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Awaken love with the lure men can't resist 
.. exotic, tempting IRRESISTIBLE PERFUME. It 

stirs senses ... thrills ... sets hearts on fire. 
Use Irresistible Perfume and know the mad joy 

of being utterly irresistible. Men will crowd around you 
... paying you compliments ... begging for dates. Your 
friends will envy your strange new power to win love. 

For perfect make -up match your lipstick to your rouge. 
Irresistible rouge blends perfectly with your skin and actu- 
ally stays on all day. Irresistible Lip Lure, the new different 
cream base lipstick, melts deep into your lips leaving no 
poste or film... just warm red, indelible color. Irresistible 
Face Powder is so satinfine and clinging that it hides 
small blemishes and stays on for hours. 

Be completely fascinating, use all the Irresistible Beauty 
Aids. Each hos some special feature that gives you glor- 
ious new loveliness. Certified pure, Laboratory tested and 
approved. Only IOc each at your 5 and lOC store. 

PERFUME ANL` 
BEAUTY AIDS 
FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 

E, MASCARA COLD CREAM. COLOGNE. BRILLIANTINE. TALC. 
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RADIO STARS 

"OUTRAGEOUS!" cz -L1J' MODERN SOCIETY 

"SPLENDID!" _ar' THE MODERN DENTIST 

IT ISN'T BEING DONE, BUT IT'S OtAntsi. TO PREVENT "PINK TOOTH BRUSH" 

CAN'T you just hear the shocked 
whispers flash around a dinner table 

at her conduct? ... -How terrible "... 
"How perfectly awful" ... And they'd 
be right- from a social angle. 

But your &wuht would cone to her de- 

f'ne- promptly and emphatically. 

"That's an immensely valuable lesson 
in the proper care of the teeth and 
gums," would be his reaction ... "Vig- 
orous chewing, rougher foods,and more 
primitive eating generally, would stop 
a host of complaints about gum dis- 

orders- and about 'pink tooth brush. "' 
For all dentists know that soft, mod- 

ern foods deprive teeth and gums of 
what they most need -plenty of exer- 
cise. And of course, "pink tooth brush" 
is just a way your gums have of asking 
for your help, and for better care. 

DON'T NEGLECT "PINK TOOTH BRUSH I" 
Keep your teeth white -not dingy. Keep 
your gums firm and hard -not sensitive 
and tender. Keep that tinge of "pink" 
off your tooth brush. And keep gum 
disorders -gingivitis, pyorrhea and 

Vincent's disease far in the background. 
Use Ipana and massage regularly. 

Every, time you brush your teeth, rub a 
little extra Ipana into yourgums.You can 
feel - almost from the first -a change 
toward new healthy firmness, as Ipana 
wakens the lazy gum tissues, and as 
new circulation courses through them. 

Try Ipana on your teeth and gums for 
a month. The improvement in both will 
give you the true explanation of Ipana's 
15 -year success in promoting complete 
oral health. 

I PANA Plas ^t °s 

is your dentist's 
ablest 

assistonf 
in the home care 

sf your teeth and 9yf°s 
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"BILIOUSNESS AND 
HEADACHES MADE 
MY LIFE MISERABLE" 

I experimented with all kinds of laxa- 
tives. Then I discovered FEEN- A -MINT- 
I traded three minutes for relief. When- 
ever I feel constipated, I chew delicious 
FEEN -A -MINT for three minutes.* Next 
day I feel like a different person. Of 
course if you aren't willing to spend three 
minutes -jarring "all -at -once "cathartics 
will have to do. But what a difference 
FEE N -A -MINT makes -no cramps.noth- 
ing to cause a habit. Try the three -min- 
ute way yourself ...The and 25e a box. 

ATTENTION, MOTHERS-FE E N- A-Ml 
is ideal for everybody, and 
how children love it! 

ettre 

RADIO STARS 

RADIO STARS 
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ABRIL LAMARQUE, ART EDITOR 
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He Said "No," lust Like Thatl (Wendell Hall) 
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Old Tent Showman (Charles Winninger) 
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RADIO STARS 

FALL THAT I KNOW... I 

The heart of a man called to the heart of a 

woman. "We love ", it said, "and love is all." 

Heart answered heart. With eyes open to ' 

what she was leaving forever behind her, 

she went where love called...to dark de. 

spair or unimaginable bliss. It is a drain of 
deep, human emotions, of man and woman 

gripped by circumstance, moved by forces 

bigger than they -a great drama, portrayed 

by players of genius and produced with the 

KNOW BY LOVE ALONE" 

fidelity insight and skill which made-David 

Copperfield an unforgettable experience. FR E D D I E 

BARTHOLOMEW 
You n;mrn,h,r Lien .1, David Gqperlirld`t 

with M 1uBEI.\ O'SULLIVAN 
MAY ROBSON BASIL RATH BONE 

CLARENCE BROWN'S 
Production 

A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture .. . Produced by DAVID O. SELZNICK 
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R. Wilson 
Brown, 
Director 

RADIO STARS 

NATIONAL 
EDITION 

Vol. 1, No. 5 NEW YORK, NEW YORK OctoS^r, 1935 

LEAGUE TALK 
By Wilson Brown, Directo- 

N'illmu si.7r der. arni,g our 
member_ ha, h .:ed InlHo,c 
can u e I,. .t e to radio 
:end n. tie Lea ;gne... That i- 

welcomed question for it is 
proof of the interest members 
have in the pmfaiset of the 
la-ague. 

There is article appear- 
ing elsewhere 

r 
. 

t 

this pa 
telling lion nil can he ;.i 
service ni the. matter of k 
use uge,tlons and critic. -n,. 
N. ,, let me suggest some other 

V11 of you have a favorite 
program, and you rail he do- 
ing a double if you 
will try to interest your friends 
tu ,rst, you'll he doing 
those 

I 

e friends a favor- Second - 
I,, eu .till be i.ntrihuting a 

direct , e to Ole grin stir in 
increa,ing audience. 

If you like the work of an 
arnst, m17 it you particularly 
like a certain progrant, let that 
be known. Write letters! Un- 
til -._r r minds of the 
studios figure out , way of 
registering your s stiles and 
frowns, the letter, you write 
are the only uth:atiun artists 
and sponsors have of their r 
cepnon. Such letters t 

addressed To the artist. . 

77t 'f he Listeners' League 
America. 149 Madison Asenh:' 
New York. N. V. and they - 
will he sent directly to the 
spn sues or artists. 

When a sponsor asks you to 
buy his profit. t. he figure. 

till tied it to be what Ile 
clams, and maybe beo.mc a 

regular a,t met. how 
out giving him a tütt'-fifty 

chance' That is y his prod- 
uct. You may find it exactly' 
what yam sun. Tot yon 
will he showing your apprecia- 
tion of his program and the 
artists he has selected to 
feature o t that program. 

By doing these things. you 
55:11 sh. w 

or 
interest in 

radiradio lss direct And 

l 
serve 

What else can you dot, 
helpi Well, if u i stem 

the League to be is hat 55 

elaurled. I cope i ntel he' ti ill- 
ing h. based it among your 
friends. Let them know about 
the work 

i 
u 

r 
- doing. Per- 

haps they will het-time mem- 
bers As n embership h,crea,s, 
so will the accomplishments. 

MRS. CONNOR, BUFFALO. 

PRESIDENT OF LARGEST 

CHAPTER YET FORMED 

She Gol Together Sixty Persona to Ferre 

Chapter No. 1 of the Muriel Wilson Club 

177 Mr,. Cri -.ais Connor 
Jun I-:Iuh Street, Buffalo. N. 1.. 
goes the honor of tieing the 
president of the largest chap, 
ter yet to he formed in the 
L stoners" League of . \rueri.a 
Ilr. Comma organized and 

elected ;irestflent 7d1 -fxty 
loyal Mond \ \-loon t ll,wer- 
aml. !going the first to i ..ism in 
behalf of the Showboat so- 
prano, was granted Chapter 
N.,. 1. 

Lite large majority 'i tille 
,ember, are Iktlial.o resident, 

with other li goobers being inan 
Kenmore. Cheektwoga and 
I ackawanna N. \- Likewise. 
the rnaP.rny are onnarted wuI! 
the Ficfnh;ms Cunq .my ut 
Putie a. 

The second chapter to ! 

farmed for Mis: AA'Ik.. is nt 
Philadelphia. Pa 11- as 
its president Miss Anna Keats. 
The secretary-treasurer Yliss 
Martha I.. T, nynsuul. This 
slub was formel live months 
ago and shows promise of e - 

rolline members 
rosy chut it ,. siilctrd with the 

SHUT -INS WELCOME 
LEAGUE AS AN AID 

There are many loyal radin 
list -ners wh, because of phys,- 
sal handicaps, were untshie t 
take part in regal :tr cat dohs 

. t. ..r5tatilex .Cuti: ot their 
wu. The League has changtel 

that. Tu the shut -ins, rim 
club of their iactri le artist, is 
brought to their bedside. 

Platy shut -ins have written 
the League. enrolled in various 
chapters. . nd e among tlhc 

lust actor members. This 
ter fuma Plis Jennie Blanc... 

Box ?fin, Duarte. Calif_ u, 
what chi- La egue teals to her 

ongcnula+t t Pi the Le.t'su 
,i : \mer a l'or r I:na sins 

1 ii e tiro u s. ruai. to joue . 

¡ills Lombardo club but 1 

mipossible for u c Sweats, l'in 
ahan -in. But r t paye 

made it possible for me. And 
I appreciate it cers much. 
1Vishing the League the great - 

ett 1 vi i. a, . surs 
grateful].' 

RADIO PROGRAMS ON 

THE SPOT AS LISTENERS 

REGISTER CRITICISMS 
LEAGUE INVITES MEMBERS TO MAKE SUGGESTIONS 
FORTHEGENERALIMPROVEMENTOFBROADCASTING 

dull co rideratim Ise di -eeyes 
by his sunan,or, 

Doe- I f ¢fain pre em 
him in Per was t would 'l e 

Cum presented r 

: \re you satisfied that your 
favorite artist is doing his 
hest -tar caul'i you maki' ,onrc 
suggestions that woulol impr.rcc 
his work. 

And what do s u think 'Si 
. so-called o pro- 
grams VAhat programs. i..r 

ample. do y7 its tinnk would 
be objectionable iur Children to 
he ri 

What du don call P777, a 

program -etc that you wouldn't 
of way g, out ay to hear. 

I T ese a i tear of the t es- 
ti.,ns Spo nt1 artists want 
r, know. These hese are the ques- 
tion. the League expects to 

u 

r be giving to yeti Inten- 
P e .codes n.lse .ur 

like, and disihkns knowts To 
Ibis end the League will work 
-t5 realize two of n purposes 
, I . To champion m.ion the dause of 

artists a . nnl ,i issue talent, 
e business of Broadcasting i 

built; and 121 To pr..tect list- 
eners front the ape. s of poor 
or objectionable programs. 

The Lea_ dyer, its mem- 
ber, to s 

Ihonalit Ps lise -e nd ,dhcr 
molar ine-ti..ns and 'tfen 
sod c nstnhc rice criticoca and 

suggestions. I-ntenerm 
champions of the artists, will 
he sluing a great ,eryl1 e o, those 
artists by t ,.,king those suques- 
tions. it ì, mBr only' way Ilse 
public reaction their pro- 
grams can be tested. Like- 
woe. 
ussIi Ft' h c the 6uvness' of 

:a. L:a,tiea I.y making s 

likes anti sh,likes know7n. V. 
the Ones artists and s 

774'S want to plc:,sa 6,r 
are the . for ,nth isr 

Al 

grams are uLr.arlia,te 
VAltat is your opinion. for 

example, of the u 

are presented' Ito 
y singer, 

h ie 
Frank Parker', orkot 
comedian do u t think it 
,could he tr, hi, ads anttge te 

hr 
1.1171, 

ster of 
r pug ram tthe 

r 

manner oi 
hod, Valse rap 
Should Iant , [l,` la in 
with Platy Lou it the -t 
part .d hi, Showboat pn.grato 
\You'd Inlet Charles 'Thomas 
program he better if it W.ss 

emoted to a straight concert 
us it was the sear before' 

So many actor, and actresses 
sly they are hidden tira 
harkgr.wnd. - ..iten merel, 
being the speaking 

` 

, 

e s 

m 
tamisas singer. e pe- rtisPlea 

>c turn h,, pm .cl 

MEMBERS PRAISE 
IDEA OF LEAGUE 

As radio artists and execu 
fives have beets generous 171 

their praise of the League. so 
have many member, from 
coast to c ast. The following 
are out 

term 
f of many such 

comment- c' rd: 
eonse icr the ,lea of haying 

a Listeners' League an excel- 
lent method ''i improving radio 
program: as well as building 
nl, one's lui, suite star 

A- Jatin Lu.rr.,n, Po. 
'I ans joining y our League 

berruhe anything sponsored 
1: s!m. Sea; s misst se eo..,d.''- 
LJ:e,J /ifs era rd min l'üdudr!- 
¡hi. P.t 

"I think the Li- Messer,' League 
is the hest idea = magazine 
ha: ever produced 

ny 
I ku..w I 

Will enjoy being a Illendier and 
I h..pe the Leagn Ica- lice hest 

think that RAulu 
magazine .4 
..die ... , . the mark, 

the rra,qt I wish 
j t i', I u,nners League 

V merit -a.° - lists' lite/issu. 
11 .sr lî'c.,Jin.r. !'a 

"Congrats is whomever the 
lirain trust genius it wh.i 
thought up this idea. I think 
It must have Collie in an,wer 
to my most fervent prayers.' - 
.It -dell Brrr, i'mon t ire. :\ J. 

1P/cos.,- rant to ears,; S i 
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RADIO STARS 

SAVE 50% 6y BUYING YOUR RADIO E2 .ct /taw_ MIDWEST LABORATORIES 

frcifiog iro s k% s/e k > íe s f <s i s> ss> e s> f . . . l/o ri o <is New 1 c o u. r fi -To s> e 
O>nsas>feedwif/> Ass><>zis>9 New 1936 su vt R hefcixe 

MIDWEST F. 

t 

IM i 
ONLY RADIO COVERING 

43'2 TO 2,400 
METERS. 

PUSH- BUTTON TUNING 
lnolsn, Saeare..ad) 

Now. Push Button Silent Tuning 
is offered for first time! Simply 
pushing Silencer Button hushes 
set between stations sup- 
presses noises. Pressing Station 
Finder Button automatically indi- 
cates proper dial positron for bring- 
ing in extremely weak station=_. 

Acoasti -True V- Spread Design 
(Patent Penenngi 

. Establishes new radio style 
overnight! The V -Front Dispersing 
Vanes wore developed by Midwest 
engineers as a result of study of di- 
rectional effect of the Midwest 

l 

Scone High Fidelity Speaker. TH 
Vino, spread the beautiful 1.,.. 

wirk of ih. "ho;hi' rhr-neb,m the e 
u6c J,i, 

the Irish Fidelity car uniformly se ibc 
Ss nil n,r eta FREE ...page catalog. 

ful í,19l 
r,Ance 

eii-Tane 
venue 

d 
beauti- 

ful 
. . and sLaseis . , in fear colors. 

FULL SCOPE HIGH FIDELITY 
Brilliant Concert Tone 

to ll,. 
cycles, hr 
tranmittc.I . 

_-:: 
r 

w6X. 
ci r i 

A. :u, tr,nt i- 

V-FRONT 

41 
30 Days TRLI Trial ! 

LERYWHERE radio enthusiasts are 
:.tying: -Have you seen the new 18 

tube, h-hand, AeoustiTone V- Spread 
Midwest ?" Its an improvement over 
Midwest's 16 -tube set, so popular last 

season. This amazingly beautiful, bigger, 
better, more powerful, super selective, 
18-tuhe radio . . is not obtainable in retail 
stores ... but is sold direct to you from NliJsvest 
Laboratories at a positive saving of 10% to tot,. 
(This statement has been verified by a Co-titled 
Public Accountant!) Ouperforms S221000 sets. 

Approved by over 120,000 customers. Before 
you buy any radio. write for FREE 40-page 
catalog. Never before so much radio for so 
little money. R-hy pay more? You are triple -pro- 
teeted with: One- Year_Guarantee. Foreign Res 
ceptiun Guarantee and Money -Back Guarantee. 

80 ADVANCED I 

Scores of marvelous features, many exclusive, 
explain Midwest super performance and world- 
wide reception ... enable Midwest to bring in 
weak donut foreign stations, with full loud 

speaker volume, on channels adjacent to locals. 
l hey prove why many orchestra .leaders 
use Midwest radios to study types of harmony 
and rhythmic heats followed by leading Amen 
ican and foreign orchestras. Only Midwest 
tunes as low as 41/2 meters .. only Midwest 
offers push button tuning and Acousti-Tone 
Vspread design. See pages 12 to 20 in FREE 
catalog. Read about advantages of 6 
bands -offered for first urnn- 
E, A, L. M, H and U. . that 
make this super de luxe 18-tuhe 
set the equivalent of six different 
radios ... offer wave 
tainable in other ca.:. 

Deal Direcf with Laboratories 

50 
New with 

GIANT 
THEATRE 
SONIC 

(k.ea yaees) SP AICEft 

TERMS AS LOW AS 
0,0 
DOWN 

METAL TUBES 
This Midwest is Iur ia shed with the newt glans 

metal counterpart tubes. Set sockets are de 

signed to accept glass-metal or METAL 
tubes, without change. Write for FREE facts 

936 FEATURES 
Thrill t rrplor roof tale .matron, 
that 

s 

E,5 tsC' rf hv,+dca.t hem 
\nnL semi ti iiii America. .An nt Aw. 
Italia u taw resin. nand today lue ne us, neing Isis,. 

Two Strikes on Other Radios! 
Chicago, Ill.-It's ay big a thrill as 
me henc nie Imes t brins 

n dieu nt f 
to 

re 
Mitla ver rat ms a n any thoron unlit and 
have owe trios+ un any other moka. . /fx 

"CoW,y Harnett (Chicago Celi,l 

England. Spain. Italy. 
Mast Every Night 

Washington, D. C. N'c ter i 

net 
p!ran.a . r M,deee.t . , 

(Alton- f.Ait, 
5 ITIC.e..t -,a ^.e i:R 

i. li n.¡ai 
f.:m -. 

teat. 
Res 't If 0-:4 .h 

SAVE 
up O 

T SO/ 

MIDWEST RADIO CORP. 
DEPT.17D CINCINNATI, OHIO U.S.A. 
Established 1920 Cable Address MIRACO All Codes 

FOR 
FREE SO-DAY TRIAL OFFER and40- 
PAGE FOUR -COLOR FREE CATALOG 

MIDWEST rotto COgP.. 

Addy.. 

Efate Town 
here. il im.reeted In a M1 :IJe :nl Arita Radio. 

7 
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RADIO STARS 

October, 1935 THE LISTENERS' LEAGUE GAZETTE Page 

CHAPTERS SEEK 
NEW MEMBERS 

of 

1 

\Latil:, -_,1t. s.e'h. 1.172 

.1!.1 Itks t., 'In sap- a 

tCr Irh.lii 0t i. Idic l'o li' 
n- others Interest I in 

1 ns ll a chapter lu write 
Per. 

\lartha Se,o 
nl 

15 Murdock 
fir., . \hrvdle \. C, tu ttid 

like t hear Irn'nl fail. "f 
I rate and Eddie .\Ibert, "The 
I i- meigussoncrs... 

hies Bari San, arc asked to 

tr 
,. ite MI. Bernadine Palkotts, 

Io Mint Street Johnstown, 
\. Y. 

Rush .A. Luken, of 49 Gates 
Stinct, \\ +ill :c.- nnrrr, Pa., Is 
inb- ratted ni hearing from 
Hounc t;..odm;u: fans 

THOUSANDS CONTINUE 
TO JOIN THE LEAGUE 

Several New Chapters Formed, 
But Marconi Members Are For 

In The Lead 

The League presents the fol- 
lowing lìI of new Shapters and 
new nrmlrers. There have 
heel malty nhre members tA, 

?rain. however the list is so bog 
timt space cdl not permits the 
ublIc tt nl of the until, list et 

this i- The roll of ment- 
he, writ Ise Lolttmurri in 

a 

the 
nest issue. 

MURIEL WILSON. Chanter No. It itre. 

I`, Rx 
1 - 'i .. I . I t' 

Merl, aLn,. i I iiüu 

- bi. uM1'iïk ï cliurtai,. 
su At li e 

nMika. 
, nu 

L..,:.,.i s` 
.. t aua. f 

nné; e 
heaen,:.i >. H. 

vi1 1;111.1,1s n n1,rom,, l, r.: )I,w 
I..r,.r,n t.rl,lin,'.afila'1. 11n nril 

. Rnrru1! N . vï.. tén. 

1" .1r1,X 11 tFen_ ! ti. '..,ir 

Lo 

1. 

`It11.1" ] . i.n.Xe, 
NlrX.!'.ki. I 

e1 

111 

I.,, n 

hdml,: 

iis. 
I t 

lelne 
>. 1 ; If LaaeMda. e. 

Rafe 

Y ur 

tfP. 
it`nelo, 

1 t;na Nr 
. u61nm. x. rr: 

\U 1 l,`.1 '1- )Inn NI, 
Y , `r )`I 

rrtnlo, ólp 
I . 10'rtelu. NK Y 
Ihi-i;;inrm:ú.. wulloda 

linl. 100 

IlïfuI We., 
l. .. l'IWRaILe. 

x1ltl,iY 

n- ,enl tit \nnhlervl A 
tturtal'. ,st klra LL l'rn+e, rlll 

feii'r. 

!. rHXrlw.-ir.0 Nmna-'. . 

uirt,l.. N 

nIwrt.1 

. , 

. Lorene r.a-. 1:n Nth 
. Im 'xe, Ii 41u Iff Ì ÌrÌc. 11 

BOB cinseY, Chapter No. 1: ene+ It 

iola1 r 

THE PICKENS SISTERS, Chapter No, 1I: 

\Ir.+ Ann Th, 
al.I,t Ar 

dL or.i n,a, nr!lktol 
ìtr..,a1;1,s, rïhá`a 11 

nr....1001.ai 

n.dhe. S. L : 1,.. E:ia.t 
,h, tn..cxl,n 

till le.eFUn 

ANNETTE NANSHAW. Chaplw Na. I 

Mr.. ïï:. 
_ 'ta Meta. ii 

t la;,n i 5 
I 

V 
Am"r+.l11.w. 

n. 9 nail, X`hr..Ini,e. 
It,!\t\ 

I+r .11 

, 

I.) Tor 
.I )11: l. 

till,. 

flan. 
IIf l' \yln+ 

I 1 \ 'race., 
u.A'r. 'I. 

M 

,r. .,:nr1. 
aawl 

LORETTA LEE. CeaaChaster Ne. I: Er..l.:th 

R:o-r 

All 

TIlt,IIn`n 
)ilr., 

f.xk 
10 im. n ire.! 

e' 
n eao-. . . 

aTnne 

IESSICA 0RA n0 NETTE, Mareen): 

PACE 

JACK b 

bEH 

PHIL HARRIS. Manu,: n1 y ' ,,. e1 - Il,cn'+ , f . l.ua.,M.1a 

CAB 
- 

CAILOWAY, Mwennl: ,' k LMu,,l1r 
'rt: !u ., ..nnlln r..t1 l'xllr. 

WALTEfl WINCHELlnL., , Moreppl: :llnrr 
ludlun 

ca. 

WALTER O'NEEFE. Marr!`I: 
tt 

11t..,1 :1 s 

1111v. llelen 
(i:ntrnur}}_r; 

RADIO PROGRAMS 
ON THE SPOT AS 

LISTENERS REGIS. 
TER CRITICISMS 

(Continued from page 6, col. 4) 

anted under the name of a 
character in a play rather than 
under their own name Elsie 
lido, Gertrude Berg, C..ntcha 
Otis Skinner and others hate 
been the stars of their own 
Irtl-r.r-ralit>. R'ts:tline Greene. 
\dale Ronson. Peggy .\ 

others hare usually been 11 

esser riles. some of which do 
not even mention their names, 

s this the tray you would 
lave Ito 

\\'hen you attend a Blot ie, 
the first things you see on the 
creen are the names of the 

pr; nlucer, the director, the film 
ditor, the author and a host of 
othe 

r 
in'litiduals had a 

tart it; the m.akingtt'p i1 the pic- 
ture. Such is usually missing 
from radio programs. Do you 
hink the men and w,ntlu Whit 
yrite the .flow and glut it to- 
ugher, tasks that call Mr skill- 

hl work. 
` 

._ 

c 

oukl get .tie 
redt i Or are you interested 

in {.not mg typo a-e ' ci:-n1 ti e 

The want, your com- 
ments. Letters sllonidbead- 
dressed b' Pr, .,'n rant I hpart- 

ost, T'h, I imsier League of 
hmeri, 1, IJ .Aladl,em -Avenue. 

MISS CLOUGH, NEW 
YORK, HAS FORMED 

THREE CHAPTERS 

Two of Her Chapters Are in 

Behalf of Nelson Eddy and One 
for Rudy Vallee 

Miss nub Clough of St, \Ce -t 
lil5th Street, New York City. 
is so I ,Y.li a radio t, il.,wcr 
that she was .1i satisfied with 
me chapter but organized and 

president of Pilaw Chapter.. 
I "wo are in i,,'llah of Nelson 
Eddy and '1 11 i e i forme for 
Rini,' \ "allce 

Miss Clough', mrmis -rs ream 
iron :Al section: of the United 
Slates. Canada, England amt 
New Zealand, -And I'll get 
more," she said on a recent 
visit to lasagne headquarters, 

Su far, Miss Clough is the 
ouiy person to hold this honor. 

ANSWERING YOUR 
QUESTIONS 

Each month this deportment 
will UndcrIalse As :mswre quc.- 
1Ile. sent in b," members. Such 
glMStìon. :l 

fe 
invited and every 

effort will Is, shade to 
then prompt and cissnpleue 

h úd, column. answers 
d) 1:411 o i,,trucr l'e'a 

i,r'.r of I than ' n1 e Marron, 
chapter? "r\. Ye,, its can n be a 

member of twiny as be 
wants. Remember. tastteyer, 
that Tor canis chapter he join-, 

a separate membership applica- 
tion is rtyuircd. 

Q. Is a hstcner permitted to 
become a member nit e than 

e regular tilapteri 
more than 

the answer is yes. Also 1 ar- 
ale membership applications ns are 
n s ry_ c. 

If a fan dub already i 

existence wishes to afllliat 
with the League is it neeesszr 
to send in ten applications sad) 
to make that club a regular 
chapter? A. Ten member, are 
all that are necessary tat torn 

chapter. Bust. If : tan sluts 
of pore than tens ember_ 
end in only ten apphctatlom. 

only those who sÇltt in ap 
i li :1t:,,Il, are League member, 

I,l- AAII site League conlli ;t 
ill any way with eststing f:1 

clubs or fall club rgani,:it rn. 
\. Ahs'dulriy test. 

úrn League till try to ot 
entr 111,1,c tubs slid! tit 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 
LISTENERS' LEAGUE OF AMERICA, 
te9 Madison Avenue. New Teri City, N. Y. 

APPLICATION FOR CHARTER 
LISTENERS' LEAGUE OF AMERICA, 
149 Madison Avenue, New York City, N. Y. 
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RADIO STARS 

FIRST PREVIEW OF PARAMOUNT'S 
"THE BIG BROADCAS 1936" 

A Picture With More Stars Then There Are in Heoven 

Everything's oakie-dookie es 

Jack Oakie takes the air in 

"THE BIG BROADCAST 
OF 1936" 

Bing Crosby sings the 
hit song of the season, 
'I Wished On Me Moon" 

WOO 
teees 

eopol ocoor Bolond'ood Ch , 

g,,,ates its a skit item "The Big 8,,,,act 

s o 

pobte 

The 5 chorus LeRoy Prinz's 

dancing beauties, ten tons on the hoof 

sessico Ehogonette, 
lop soorono on the oii faday, 
sings ..."Alice Blue Gown" 

Ledo Roberti hot two men-noi 
time-on her hands os she goes 
into her song "Doable Trouble" 

Ethel Metmon, who has scored 
such o tremendous hit this 
yeos in "Anything Goes" sings 
"It's the An,rnol In Me" 

A Paramount Picture ... Directed by Norman Taurog 

Roy Noble, composer of "The Very Thought of You" 
und "Love Is The Sweetest Thing", leads his orchestra 
in his latest piece, "Why Stars Came Out at Night" 

Bill Robinson, greatest of all top 
dunces, moves his feet to the her 
rhythm of "Miss Brown fo You" 

9 
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RADIO STARS 

80944 
Curtis Mitchell 

Radio Dar, Magnx.ne. Charter. 
Alton Cook 

N. Y. WarleTelegesm. H. V C. 

S. A. Coleman 
Wichita Bono.. Wlehrta. gmn 

Norman Siegel 
Cleveland Press. Cleveland. 0 

Andrew W. Smith 
News age Herald, Birmingham 

Ala 
Lecia Rider 

steno. Ehronrole. Houston, Tesar 

Si Shanh 
Pittsburgh $44144, 141.144444114. Pa. 

Loo Miller 
Bridgrwort Berard. Bridgeport, Conn. 

GltorleHe Greer 
Newark Evening News, Newark. N. I. 

Richard G. Moffett 
Dori. TimesUnlon, HolurenvIlle, 

fin. 
Jonses Sullivan 

Lou smile trmey 1.441444111e. 4(74 

ColumbLI Symphonic Hour--How- 
ard Barlow conductor CBS). 

0.00 American Album of Familiar Mu- 
sic with Frank Munn, Vivienne 
Segal and Gus Haenschen's arches.. 
tra INBCI. 
Radio City hta.,n NoII Concert 
with Erne Rapes I NBC,. 

re The Jergens Program with Cory 
nelH Otis Skinner I NBC I. 

Cities Service with Jessica Drawer- 
nette I NBC,. 

Voice of Firestone with William 
Drlik's,.orch ..... and mixed chorus 

donne 
pLesgi.t:r.R3Rfsclob le and his 

The Shell Chateau starring Al Jol- 
son; Guest stars t NBC,. 

000 Lucky Strike Present. the Hit 
Parade with Lennie Harlon. Gogo 
DeLya, Johnny H aaaaa and guest 
Stir. 4 NBC,. 

Lux Radio Theatre NBC.. 

-Town Hall Tonight" with Ben 
Harkins and Peter Van Steeden 
orch 'NBC* 

Gulf Headliners with James Mel- 
ton, Revelers Q aaaaa t, etc. CBS). 

One Man's Family NBC). 

House of Glass NBC t. 

***Uncle Charlie's Ivor y Tent Show 
featuring Charles Wrnorneer, Lois 
Bennett. Conrad Thibault. Jack 
and L Clemens with Don 
Voorhees and hi arch NBC.. 

Goldman Band Concerts 1NBCI. 

Bond Bread show with Frank 
Crumit and Julia Sanderson CBS,. 

Lady Esther p with Wayne 
King and orchetra I CBS. !NBC,. 

110Q i4 R. 
1741r4::!%?rh1.pd141, 11. 

1114/ 421141110111%4!: Hd. 

James F. Chinn 
Evening and Sundny Star. Washing, 

Kant., Crk :r."ItianhsaIrCI. MO. 

THE LEADERS 

I (cry ore the file 111,1.1 ticiptil:ir 
Ittnoran, for the 
1,1,1 our .tri .if 1(cciew. 

tither irrOgrainv arc grontied 
in for. three. and :far yank. 

I Major \ inateur 
I I, oir NIIC.1 

2. 0 Ford Pr..g rani with Frvil 
\ Vorintt's Pennsylvanians and 

Build (CBS) 

i. *Paliwilive Beauty 
Thcalre-guest art.; 11,1111 

Barday. haritOrle : and others; 
AI c",,,iclinait's orchestra. 
I NI:C.) 

4. *F le kehmon n Variety 
1(..tir with Roily Volke and 

NBC 
5. Paul 

I Nth: 

Excellent 

Good 

Fair 

Poor 

Not Recommended 

Kate Smith's Hudson Seam. CBS) 

000K Mar h a IIs Broadway 
Varieties with Elisabeth Lennox 
and Victor Arden arch 
ICBSP. 

000 The Fitch Program NBC). 

Manhattan Merry-Go Round with 
Rachel Carley, Andy Sannella's or- 
cheara @NBC). 

in 

Vision M. Gardner 
Wrieurrsin tows, Milwaukee. Wis. 

Joe Haffner 
Burl. Evening Mews. Bolero. N. V. 

Andrew W. ls., Foo 
Einelannll Einruhrer, Cimino., O. 

Oscar H. Fornbach 
Son Ennuis= Examinee, San 

inneitto, Cal 

Jock Barnes 
Uninn.Tribune. San Ore.. Cal 

iki1,1:,enb. 0S%ei,n,Fas .,444tp). Charles 

Contented Program with Gene 
Arnold. shy 

Lt'f'43.C1"'"' 
Today's Children I NBC.. 

Sinclair Greater Minstrels I NBC,. 
*0* 

11 1=m e'st'raV:hei:L?araTI Ph?! h 
Lot 

NBC). 

Vic and Sade I NBC I- 

*** Irene Rich for Welch NBC I. 

Death Valley Days f NBC). 
400 Rosen and Drums NBC.. 

Boake Carter t CBS). 

Edwin C. Hill CBS). 

Eno Crime Clues I NBC I. e Virgule,. Carnival NBC 

One Night Stand with Picts and Pat 
CBS t. 

Grand Hotel with Anne Seymour 
and Don Arneche INBC 

Ben Bernie and His Orchestra 
I NBC,. 

*00 Eddie Duchin and his Eire Chief 
orchestra NBC,. 

National Barn Dance ¡NBC,. 

114alincr,..Bowe Capital Family 

no' Penthouse s"-d-D'n Mario 

* The loor Sto,.p Club with Tint 
Heoly NBC,. 

Carefree Carnival NBCf 

Canspana. First Nighter with Jane 
Meredith and Don Ameche NBC .. 
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*Columbia Dramatic Guild )CBS). 
The Adventures of Gracie with Burns 
and Allen )CBS). 
Hollywood Hotel with Dick Powell and 
Louella Parsons ICBS). 

+ Heart Throbs ol the Hills with Frank 
Luther, trio. Ethel Park Richardson 
NBC). 

** Uncle Ecrá s Radio Station INBC ). 

+ "Dreams Come T rue' wink Barry Mc- 
Kinley and Ray Sinatra'. band INBC,. 

Hal Kemp and his orchestra and Babe 
and her brothers )NBC). 
Kitchen Party nOh Frances Lee Barton. 

coking authority; Martha Mears; Al 
and Lee Reiser )NBC). 
Easy Aces INBC). * Dream Drama, with Arthur Allen and 
Parker Feneily NBC O. 

* * Fireside Recitals; Sigurd Nilssen, 
Hardesty Johnson and Graham McNamee 
NBC). 

*Stories of the Black Chamber ) NBC I. 

The Story of Mary Marlin with Joan 
Blaine )CBS). 

Walt. Time -Frank Munn, tenor: Ber- 
nice Claire, soprano: and Abe Lyman 's 
orchestra )NBC). 

The Garden of Tomorrow. , featuring E. 
L. D. Gaymour noted horticulturist 
CBS,. 

a* Becadwarise of Romance; (estant. Jerry 
Cooper. ger Kleve and Freddie Rich's 
orchestra )CBS,. 

* ** Five Star Jones (CBS). * Circus Nights in Silvertown featuring 
Joe Cook with B. A. Rolfe's orchestra 
( NBC ). 

** Fibber McGee and Molly (NBC). 

Home 
on 

the Range-John Charles 
Thomas and Wm. Daly'a orchestra 
I NBC). 

Tony & Gus with Mario Chamleo and 
George Frame Brown )NBC). 

Lucky Smith with Man Baer (NBC) 
0** Rhythm at Eight -Ethel Merman. Ted 

Busing and Al Goodman's orchestra 
) CBS). 

Edgar A. Guest in Welcome Valley 
NBC). 

Mexican Musical Tours -Angell Mer- 
cado and his Mexican orchestra (NBC). 

+* Sunset Dreams- Morrin Sisters, Ranch 
Boys, trios (NBC). * Esso Marketeers present Guy Lombardo 
)CBS,. 

N T G and his Girls )NBC). 

**Evening in Paris i NBC). 

*e Led Gluskin Presents I CBS). o Socony Sketchbook- Johnny Green and 
his orchestra. Virginia Verrill and 
Christopher Morley I CBS). 

Willard Robison and his Deep River 
o hestra with Loulie Jean Norman 
)NBC). 

America's First Rhythm Symphony - 
De Well Hopper (NBC). 

*Hits and Bits )NBC). 

Seth Parker )NBC,- 

** "Lavender and Old Lace" with Frank 
Munn and Gus Haenachen's orchestra 
ICBSi. * National Amateur Night with Ray Per. 
kins CBS). 

Voice of Experience ) CBS,. 

+ Romance of Helen Trent I CBS). 

* The Gump. ) CBS ). 

Marie. The Little French Princess (CBS). 

Gigantic Pictures. Inc. -musical o - 
edystari starring 

Sam 
earn, Johnny Bue 

orchestra 
*0 The Shadow 1 CBS). 

i 

RADIO STARS 

cri.QS.z 224,,,>r, - g - 4 ' e X. - 
ny é.e e 

PL:'_,_ ,, . 

.7 - 'ü Qy(Z- 
n 

N 4-4 
O T.L ,,, 97x 

u,t 6-r", + --C: 

`?^V - 
J_t 

ert.t" A-I-L tE 
b 

.4, .,n -nwl. "_ p -e ° Rp¢ ae-at anc2 

CÉG- W-"' ca, ,,n,ot44.4t l'."' 
..(4 ..,.. 

a- 8t .e et ,i ,4iEii)Of 

o,i or.r. azort-Z .uí P C.-$ 
"it 

. 
i I ly , 

P. S.- Billy's mother did get rid of tattle. 
tale gray with Fels -Naptha Soap - 
and so can you! 

Try it Get some Fels- Naptha 

at your grocer's today -and see 
how safely and beautifully it washes 
even your very daintiest things - 
how easy it is on your hands! 
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RADIO STARS 

"What country is Ethiopia in ?" asked Jerry Belcher. "What beautiful big, brown 
eyes you have," answered the sweet young thing -into the mike! Jerry gasped. 
"What do you want for Christmas ?" he asked. "You!" said she very sweetly. 

The ideo sprang to life three 
years ago in Houston, Texas. 
Now it has come to New York. 

Tke24 Studios ou il.e Skeet 
"(WHICH end of a cow gets up firstP" 
I1,' litany legs has an octogenarian?" 

-Whose pieh-' is on a ten dollar bill!' 
..( au a chicken swim." 
'.I monkey sits in the center of a circular 

/able. i-o, walk ahoat the table. .Is yore Walk. 1.11C 

uraakny tarns facing t'nrr all the lime. (('Ion Purr get hack 
to your starting point. yf>I( har'c'rdlked aranWI the lab!,, 
baronet ton, but have 'oa (Zr, lk'ed around II,, ntonkey'Y.' 

liven if you are Professor Einstein's pet honor -roll 
student, this del suet offers odds that you'll not have 
a ready answer for most of those que-tulns. Nor have 
mast of the bewildered) souls whose faltering an>svcr.s 
probably have trickled into your parlors these recent. 
sultry months. 

The pntgrani is called Vox Pop, the voice of the people. 
It consists of two microphones. it sitlew;tlk, ;toil two till 
awl energetic gentlemen irim .lewd- named 1erry Belcher 
and Parks Johnson. l'Itt<, of nnirse. whatever unwary 
citizcros are captured by these re,istlesn man-hunters. 

I[ you haven't heard it. you've got a busy half -hour 
the next Sunday night urn spend at home. It is 'uar- 
antred to prod. puzzle. and otherwise agitate your addled 

brain until you swear you'll never listen to it again-arid 
then you come hack once more to see how little or how 
much you know compared to the holies and gentlemen 
picked up by the unquenchable Texans. 

It all began early last July when certain staid New 
Yorkers weré startled to find in their midst two of the 
most remarkable young men ever to hit the town. 1 arutig 
men who gr spat you gently by the elbow and led you to 
a battery of microphones; or if yuti protested. who 
wheedled with such a show of Southern charm that coat 
found yourself surprisingly saying your piece into an 
electric eat that reached south to iDixie and west to the 
\Ire usippi. 

"Is llickn' .Irons, a rat ar a flop ?" 
"( on you swallow srilhoui urue'iny pm) it 

II Riot! 'ray does a pill's Intl Burl' 
.'ttytaC.r the difference b,Inc'ccu I/td serer(-. ra ̂ el and 

urn,a-rl. "' ' Ii /tat sort of a 'weapon did Samson use la kill 
Got iutlr.'" 

. I alwrt' arplr?" 

It is questions like that the listener gets as he sits in 

Jerry Belcher and Parks Johnson put over a new idea 

his comfortable chair safely out of 
the line of tire. But think of the 
fellow who is doing his level best 
to be bright for Messrs. Johnson 
and Belcher. 

They got one man the other night 
who was particularly' out of his 
depth. Belcher gave hint a knock- 
out punch with: "If 'Ito .'rote 
Gr'ay's Elegy ?" 

"Gray' Elegy ?" said the ques- 
tionce. Hua m -ua lit . . I can't 
think right now who the author 
was." 

The idea for these cute and crazy 
erns -, -examinations sprang to life 
three Years ago in Ilouston. Texas. 
Listeners to Station 1' l'RH ,till re- 
gret that their favorite half -hour 
up and left its birthplace for a trial 
in radio's capital, New York. 

The idea was horn on the very 
day Ted (Continued on page 18) 

in broadcasting 

RADIO STARS 

Y? Z! Ol/ ¿/1 / 
2 .m1 -ti 

(btrr,,,,,te conversation of a lady with Aersell) 

"I'VE been doing nasty things to my 
palate with bitter concoctions. I've 

been abusing my poor, patient sys- 

tem with harsh, violent purges. The 
whole idea of taking a laxative be- 

came a nightmare. Why didn't 1 dis- 
cover you before ... friend Ex -Lax. 
You taste like my favorite chocolate 
candy. You're mild and you're gentle 
... you treat nie right. lit with all 
your mildness you're no shirker... 
you're as thorough as can be. The 
children won't take anything else... 
nil' husband has switched from his 
old brand of violence to you. You're 
a member of the family now ..." 
Multiply the lady's thoughts by mil- 
lions ... and you have an idea of 
public opinion on Ex -Lax. For snore 

people ttse Ex -Lax than any other 
laxative. 46 million boxes were used 

last year in America alone. 10e and 
25c boxes in any drug store. Be sure 
to get the genuine! 

MAtt. THIS COUPON-TODAY! 

l imes.Piat, aatIon, a.unkl,n, N. V. 

, h, 

etea,e,eni free sample of Ex.l.az. 

Name 

ar 

When Nature forgets - 
remember 

EX- LAX 
THE ORIGINAL CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE 

Tune in on "Steunse as it Seems ", nett, Ex -Lx Radin P,,,rram. See local net,P +Orr for station and time. 

t3 
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K E E P y o-u4n-c Aîn o 

Albani believes that rest and relaxation do more for one's appearance 
than do costly treatments. She finds that the atomizer diffuses the 
brilliantine more evenly over the hair. Her powder -box contains several 

different color -blends of powder to suit the occasion or the mood. 

Olga Albani suggests to our beauty 
editor new hints for make -up glamour 

\S T S. \T talking 
to tall. slender Olga 

. \Il,ani in the beau- 
tiful living -room of 
her friend Sophie 
i re-lan's apartment. I was wishing 
that 1 might paint a word -picture of 
her. Blue is her favorite color. She 
was dressed in blue when I talked 
with her, and she posed for the pic- 
tures that you see on this page in 
the lovely blue anti white boudoir 
that is always hers when she visits 
Sophie Breslau. former Metropolitan 
Opera star, with whom site studied 
music. 

When Phil Spitalny gave his con- 
ception of the composite characteris- 
tics that an ideal Miss Radio would 
Igoe, he chose the personal beauty of 
Olga _ \Ihani. And he might well 
have chosen her greci.nt =sea, her 
charm, and her glans ter as well. 

Tank air is an overworked word. 
but I can think of lien, that so su- 
perbly hr this woman wits was horn 
in a castle overlooking liarceloua. but 
who is as nto'let'n in her roil ictio es. 
her ambition. and her energy as .,mv 
t dung -American sport swtnntut ever 
w:ts. She will never het,tme a buxom, 
austere d,nvnger laden with jewels. 

rdd?.e 

14 

Not this youthful 
person slht. griots. 
fences. dances. 
writes, cooks, and is 
an expert horsewo- 

man. Her Lurk has the grace and 
suppleness that afford :nlrquate 
demonstration of the value of a 
trained hods where posture and puise 
are concerned. She will always "keep 
young and beautiful.,, 

Olga tAILsni qualifies for my concep- 
tion of the adjective 'glamourous ", 
became she lives with color. verve. 
and assurance: because she has never 
lost the spilt of ambition. the spirit 
of adventure, nor the xe -s for intel- 
lectual curiosity. The real sophisti- 
cate is never bored. She finds life 
t,'s' interesting. Speaking with the 
voice of the bunny. editor. I feel that 
we don't give enough importance to 
this mental attitude toward life. 
\ \*tell you write and ask Me how to 
lie ói tTetti, I want ttt snggt -st tied 
cou not Pi=t try a now urd.c -ill, t'r a 
nrsv ecer'ise routine. Lut no tit' riot! 
now ami different interests and ac- 
tivities. ,A saunas must he interested 
in Si nnething I fore she is interest- 
ing. I sincerely believe den the rea- 
son a great tins, singers and ac- 
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tresses ke=ep young and beautiful 
when ,-ether women get drab and odd 

looking is hecztuse they give more 
exercise to their mint than aloes the 
average vnmtrut. 1 q_a . \Ibani's per - 
sonal Leant, is not of features alone. 
but of expression. 

She carries mar her enthusiasms 
and her interests t her dressing - 
table and wardrobe. too. Since she 
is devoted t.. blue as a color, her 
wanlnds. is a study in blue and 
white. She likes white for evening. 
The blue that she chooses is the pale, 
sophisticated blue that the dart: bru- 
nette can wear with more telling 
effect than the blonde who seems to 
have preëntl.Ited it for her particular 
odor. With her olive skin and dark 
hair. either white or pale blue are 
excellent foils. Most of us would 
profit by limiting our wardrobes. in 
odor, by finding those shades that 
do the Most for us. and that we are 
happiest in. and then building up our 
wanlndes around them. 

. \Ibani loves blue eveshad''w. She 
blends it quite far nut on her eyelids 
and thus snakes her eves lank even 
wider than they are. For evening 
she rinds it exciting to hleml her blue 
ecvshadanv with silver. It gives her 
a little extra -lift- when she is dress - 
ing i 'u- a glamorous evening. \ \'hen 
she went to Hollywood to make a 

picture. the make -up nt,ut taught her 
hi line the inner owner of her eves 
with tun eyebrow pencil. very lightly. 
She sins it is amazing the illusion of 
greater width it achieves. I Kamen,- 
bar. on just the inner corner of the 
ex es nitake a tiny V slnike with your 
black or brown eyebrow pencil. 1 She 
gr.. Ails her eyebrows with an eve - 

'row brush and pencil rather than 
with tweezers. 

There are odor tones in music, 
and there are color tones in make -up. 
The Spanish songstress believes in 
getting all the emotional lift out of 
colors that you can. In the center 
illustration you see her using her re- 
volving powder-box. Each section 
has a different color blend of 
¡owder in it. and she uses the 
powder according to her mood and 
her c , stume. .\ .ports costume cuac 
call f,'r a shad, of 1,i Mailer w lull a 

¡Wadi-lob u tone in it to ennlate 
the g'dden health tones of the out - 
door .kin: an evening costume may 
call fi'r a whiter powder with a slight 
ii'let hue. Changing her pow, ler 
snow, her. She Lrliese, that one of 
the greatest values of malre-up is 
the sati sfaction women dtriue from 
it in their need for Change, for 
cperuncntatiou . . . . . . . .' ' b iving dif- 
ferent.- 

Next to make-up in the order of 
glamour conies perfume. Olga '.l- 
Laui's favorite perfume is Gardenia. 

(Continued on page 95) 
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"Wash hand -knits with 
IVORY FLAKES," 

URGE THE MAKERS OF MINERVA YARNS 

"Gosh, I hope my 

sweater turns out o 

nice as yours. But 

mine's dirty already!" 

"ph, I washed mine when 

I finished it. These MInervo 

yarns wash beautifully 
with Ivory Flakes." 

)1. TAKE MEASUREMENTS or trace out- 

line of sweater on heavy paper. 

2. SDI EEZE LUKEWARM SUDS of pure 
llore Flakes through garment. Du out rub, 
twist or let stretch. 

3. RINSE 3 TIMES in lukewarm water 
of unie temperature. Knead out estes 
nwi -tare in bath towel. 

Knit one, purl one -when you put a lot 
of time into knitting a sweater you don't 
want it to become little- sister's -size after 
its first washing! Wool is sensitive -it 
shrinks at the mere mention of rubbing. 
hot water or an impure soap! 

So wash your woolens with respectful 
care. And be especially sure to use cool 
suds of Ivory Flakes. Why Ivory Flakes? 
Well, listen to what the makers of 
Minerva yarns say: -.We feel that Ivory 
Flakes are safest for hue woolens be- 
cause ivory is really pure -protects the 
natural oils that keep wool soft and 
springy." 

Read the washing directions on this 
page, follow them carefully -and your 
hand -knits will always stay lovely as new! 

Mil' PLAT. easing Lae k for stretch- 
ing) to original outline. 

'WHEN DRY, appearance is improved by 
light pressing under damp cloth IVOLt2' FLAKES 
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"I'm gonna have an audition now!" 

\ \I. . \LL kn, 'iv about the glamorous and 
me es,ful star with his mar-figured weekly 
slaty and his place in the glittering :pot - 
lilht lint what about the ten thousand 
failure_,? \That about the waitresses and 

mechanics and telephone operators and office clerks 
who leave hotte, and often jnhs, to hock radio and get 

where? 
You'll find many ni their stories hard to believe. 
Stich as the one alit tut the young man wfin came to 

F,1,lic Cantors oltiec one morning and asked to see 

the button -ever) comedian. AAlien he was told that 
Canter was ont for the day. he ,ke.] rlisappnimed. 
.nd le it. 

The incident was forgotten until the end of the 
day, tchen the secretary went to the window tri draw 
Ille shades. There. perched on the narrow ledge of 

the building a dizzy twenty stories from the ground, his 
hack pressed tightly against the wall, stood the young 
than. The secretary yanked him in and demanded: "Why 
did you do it ?" 

Titer came his story. He bad hitch -hiked from Ohio 
in order to get into radio and he was trusting to the soft- 
hearted Cantor to case hint on to the air. He thought the 
secretary was trying to keep him from seeing his self - 
appointed benefactor, so when he left the .fhice he had 
managed in some ingenious manner to climb out on the 
ledge (these desperate radio crashers don't .stop at a 

thing!) and had stayed in that dangerous spot all morning 
and afternoon, crawling over to the window every Duce 
in a while to peep in and see whether Cantor had come in! 

Cantor shuddered when he learned of it. "But what 
can I do ?" he said. "If I saw everyone who came to me 
I wouldn't have time for my own work. The great pity 
of that stunt was that it wasn't necessary. There arc 
regular channels by which you can get auditions, and 
there's no sense in trying to sidetrack them." 

But the over -zealous 'hen Thousand don't want to be- 
lieve that. They read that James Melton got his chance 
Iry singing in the corridor outside of T:nry's door until the 
great showman actually came outside and gave him a job: 
that Jane Frantan sang at a party- and was heard by a 

radio executive there or that So and So got on the air 
by pulling a grand bluff, and they plunge right ahead and 
tr v to go them one better. So then attend public functions 
and benefits -or crash private ones and select one prom- 
inent radio star in the midst and immediately make hint a 

target for their impromptu audition. I'll never forget 
the lime T attended a dinner benefit to which came some 
Of the biggest stars in radio. :Abe T-rman was sitting 
peacef1111y at one table with several fricn'is, just minding 
his owls business. when three girls suddenin swooped 
down upon him and without wVarmng, launched into a loud 
and rather painful harmony of "Lnnkie. Lorne. L,,nl.-ir, 
Ilene Comes Cookie." right before all the startled guests. 
It would have been funny -if it hadn't heel so darned 
pathet ic. 

Genuinely heartbreaking is the story of the girl who 

is 

RADIO STARS 

Abe Lyman was amazed when 
three girls began to sing) 

You'll find these stories 
appeared every afternoon at the cocktail hour at the 
swanky Ritz -Carlton where Richard Himber and his 
orchestra were playing. Site Caine in alone every .I. 
and was quite shabbily dressed for such an exciusr.: 
place. She finally attracted Hintber's attention and as 
he passed her table he would smile at her and ex- hard to believe-but a 11 change greetings until one day Ire felt that he knew 
her well enough to talk to her. That was just what 
she wanted. She told him that she had Conte to the 
Ritz- Carlton every day just to catch his eye. She 
could sing very well and didn't he want a girl singer 
for his band? As she talked, Dick learned that site 
was a stenographer out of work and that she practi- 
cally went without food the whole day long, using up 
her frugal savings to come to the expensive Ritz - 
Carlton just so that she could get to know Dick! But 
all Dick could do was send her off with some money 
and good advice. 

Another variant is the case of the two little girls, 
about ten and thirteen, who appeared at the audition 
office at Station \tiOR and announced that they 
wanted an audition. They were bedraggled liiii, 
things and appeared so weak that Ted Fickett, one ..r 
the audition directors, drew them aside and got their 
story. They came. it appeared. from Florida, and 
their r bad skimped ani saved to give them 
surging and elocution lessons. With her last few dol- 
lars site put them on a bus alone and sent them one 
thousand miles to New York. The ton children, pen- 
niless and bewildererd, had been ,sleeping in the sub- 
ways and living off the remaining sandwiches in their 
lunch kit. Fickett got ill torch with the Travelers' 
Aid Society, who sent the children safely hack home. 
and then Ile wmte a stern letter to the mother. He 
thought that had ended it, but several months later 
the mother wrote that now her children had improved 
a great deal and she was going to send them on the 
bus to New York again. It was necessary for hint to 
get in touch with the Florida authorities and prevent 
her from subjecting those two little girls again to 
such a crttel experience, (Continued an rage 94) 

of them actually are true! 

"It was the only way I could see him!" 

17 
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IIEILA GOODELLE 
Her first rodio job was with Buddy Rogers. Her second is the gay from -me -to -you show 

you hear following Walter Winchell's Sunday broadcast. 
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Fort d4Uegi4s4e4 
semoite to 4a44o 

The Voice of Firestone has 

been singing in our loud - 

speokers for so many pleas- 
ant evenings and with such 

a lack of drum -beating and 
cracker -box preaching that 
we come near to forgetting 
that this is one of Rodio's 
most worth -while programs. 

Readers of this page have 
recommended it for three reasons: 
First, because of its distinguished 
singers; second, because of the splendid 
orchestrol and choral support given under the 
direction of William Daly; third, for its thoughtful and 
considerate sales messages. 

We can add more reasons of our own. The Voice 
of Firestone program has always been broadcast from 
a studio of moderate size. There are no visitors. The 

stars never commit the inexcusable error of "playing 

.s. 

to the audience." All 
America is their audience, 
which is undoubtedly one 

of the reasons the Voice 
of Firestone is all Amer- 
ica's program. 
The recent vocal contribu- 

tions of such singers as 

Richard Crooks, Gladys 
Swarthout, and Margaret 

Speaks have endowed this hour 
with an even greater degree of en- 

joyment. Because this program gives 
unfailingly beautiful performances, and because 

its good taste and good judgment provide such un- 

faltering musical fun, we extend to the Voice of Fire- 

stone this month's Award for Distinguished Service 
to Radio. 

Richard Crooks Gladys Swarthout Margaret Speaks 
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eaucilit 1.44. 

eaHle,emze 

Yessir, its littrachurel 
Budd has a book. True. 
the Colonel's home work 
looks like a rood map - 
but he'll get the right 
answers! Teacher Fred 
Waring dons spectacles 
and a thoughtful mien. 
And don't think that is 
easy, either, what with 
Rosemary and Priscilla 
Lone and Stella Friend 
hovering sweetly dosel 
But he will concentrate 
on the tome on his knees. 
Yes, the Pennsylvanians 
must be in the know! 

Plot ?-GMGBd - 
tut 7,Yi/4/ 

On the opposite page, 
George Burns reports, 
Frances Langford cons 
it over, Gracie Allen 
meditates thoughtfully 
while orchestra leader 
Raymond Paige, of the 
Hollywood Hotel pro- 
gram, ponders porten- 
tously- at 'a National 
Amateur Hour. The four 
are sitting in judgment 
on some unseen but am- 
bitious amateurs who 
have just given of their 
best and fondly hope for 
a break. Well, maybe 
the break will be made 
by gorgeous Gracie. 

22 
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Ike Beutet Siotj of Seas ?a4km Cm.e4acé 

Phillips Lord 
is back on the 
air - both as 
popular Seth 
Parker and as 
director and 
author of 

"G- Man." 

Real man and shadow man- 

FOR two years, people have been asking the reason for 
Phil Lord's dogged determination to sail away on a worn - 
out ship. 

They have wondered at the ugly rumors that followed 
the Seth Parker down the eastern seaboard like a wake, 
and at the publicity scandal that succeeded its wreck in 
mid -Pacific. 

Now they are wondering because, though the press 
screamed this winter that Phil Lord. was through, he's 
back! Though it shouted that no one could bulldoze the 
public the way he had tried to and get away with it, Phil 
is in again -as Seth Parker and as the narrator and 
author of a smashing "G -man' script! 

What, they ask, is the truth about him? What were 
the real reasons for his departure and comeback? Does 
anyone know? 

These, for the first time, are the facts. 
Get this picture of Phil Lord. It's important. 
He is a young man who, six years ago, invented a 

radio character he called Seth Parker. Had the character 
been a baseball player, or a story -teller, Phil might have 
remained a smart, tremendously ambitious actor- writer, 
likeable and striving for all the money he could get. But 
as millions found a new Messiah.in Seth Parker and began 
to pause each Sunday eve ' g to sing -and pray -with 
him, Seth started putting upon his creator a mantle of 
godliness that was -frankly, a heavy burden. 

Now to that picture of the man. put this series of can- 
did pictures. It's an unknown incident in Phil's life and 
one that shows better than words how much greater than 
Phil Lord Seth Parker had become. 

One Sunday evening, just before Phil started on his 
voyage, he and his wife were working in one of the NBC 
studios. They were about to go on the air when a page 
boy entered and drew Phil to one side. 

Lovely Mrs. Phillips Lord, whose maternal solicitude 
inadvertently puzzled both press and public. 

Phil Lord and Seth Parker -and a strange dilemma! 

"Mr. Lord." he said. "there's a call from Brooklyn. A 
girl. Her mother is dying and she's asking for you." 

During the program. and during the dash through the 
crowded streets that followed it, Phil was quiet. con- 
strained, as though he faced some special ordeal. 

in the quiet side street before the little house. he 
paused a minute to compose himself; then he and his 
wife went on in. 

They were too late. The white -haired old lady was 
still and her face was relaxed and quiet. 

Phil looked at the radio at the side of the bed. 1!e 
knew it hail been turned on only a short 
time before for Seth Parker. He looked 
from it to the peacefulness of the dead 
face. Then lie came away. 

When he returned to the studios, he 
said something that we who heard it will 
never forget'. He said: "I'm glad she 
didn't see me. She was happier in that she didn't." 

Later I asked him what he had meant. He explained: 
"She thought until the last she would find in me every- 
thing she had heard over the air. She wouldn't have 
gone so happily had she known what a little man I am 
beside Seth Parker." 

Do you begin to see? Why, the insistence of Phil Lord 
upon his voyage was nothing beside the insistence with 
which Seth Parker dinned his superiority in Phil's ears 
and governed his life. 

Have you ever spent any time with anyone who ex- 
celled you in all the virtues? Who wouldn't let you smoke 
because he didn't smoke, nor drink because he didn't, nor 
drive a hard bargain because it was against his policy? 
Seth Parker placed all those restrictions on Phil's life. 

But we must continue to examine with cold precision 
the reasons for Phil's departure and the strange chain 

. W 

S 

of circumstances that presently caused his humiliation. 
To go un . all that above happened some three 

months before Phil sailed away ... and was one of the 
reasons. The others? 

Phil was working too hard. He became intolerant in 
rehearsals; and his intolerance, so different from the 
kindliness of Seth Parker, became increasingly apparent 
in raging outbursts that set studio tongues to wagging 
like metronomes. Few, however, knew that after his 
almost apoplectic blow -ups, he would work all night re- 
writing a script to inject into it sonic of the faith he 

didn't have in himself. His wife would 
awaken early in the morning and go to his 
study. He would be there, his head sunk 
in his hands; and she would lead him off 
to bed like a child. 

Three weeks after his visit to Brooklyn. 
he lost more than one hundred and fifty 

thousand dollars in a minor market sag. the greater part 
of his savings. I think that has been reported before. hut 
only his closest friends know that, following this disaster. 
his secretary one morning walked into his Mice and 
found him lying unconscious on the floor. 

He was all right, of course -as all right as a man can 
be whose heart had chosen this way of demanding a rest. 
The doctor who was called knew hint and the ambition 
that drove hint. 

"He said, "You won't rest, though you should. So 
you must have variety. Do a little playing for a change " 

Lord's attempt to follow these instr uctibns resulted in 
further public comparisons of his character with that of 
Seth Parker. It was sarcastically pointed out that the 
Maine hymn- singer would not go dining and dancing in 
the smarter New York night clubs. 

So again Phil was stopped in (Continued on page 681 

Admiral Yates Sterling, USN, (left) presents 
Phillips Lord with his lieutenant's commission. 

tit 

Phillips Lord. with Captain Fink (right), aboard 
Lord's ill -doted schooner, the Seth Parker. 
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Photo by Maurice Seynwnr 

(Above) She was Mar- 
jorie Louise McClure 
fill Jimmy saw her. Then 
he promptly persuaded 
her to become Mrs. 
James Melton. And can 
you blame him for it? 
Upper Right) Friends 

wait to greet Jimmy 
after a broadcast. 

THERE'S been a lot of fiction 
written about Southern boys. 
You know the type- handsome, 
soft -spoken, easy- going, slow of 

1- speech and action. What we mean to 
say (in a nice way, of course) is "lazy ". The 
climate below the Mason and Dixon Line is sup- 
posed to encourage this sort of thing. 

In fiction Southern boys always stay that way. 
Even when they get to be bond salesmen in Toronto, 
they still have all the earmarks. But the fact is . . 

well, take Jimmy Melton, who isn't hard to take, either 
vocally or visually, as you know. Tall, dark and hand- 
some, he has all the physical attributes of your favorite 
cotton cavalier. But there the parallel ends. Product 
of a deep South sawmill town and three of the most 
Southern of Southern colleges, he has a right to be the 
typical Southerner. Instead, he's a go- getter, a fighter - 
a dynamo of energy. 

You'll never hear him say: "Pardon my Southern 
accent." Not that he hasn't one-but he doesn't throw 

26 

it at you. He hasn't 
time to drawl. His prob- 

lem is to find enough work to 
keep his active mind and young 

body busy. The result is that he has 
long since passed the mark most people 

expect to reach when they are much older. 
Jimmy is thirty -one, and doesn't look it; he 

could) "have fun" for a long time on the money 
he has made and the laurels he has won. 
But that wouldn't be fun for him. "If you gave me 

a million dollars, I'd take a two-weeks' boat trip and then 
go right hack to work," he says. Work is what he likes. 
Action is the breath of life for him. 

It's always been that way, ever since his birth in a 
tiny house on the outskirts of Moultrie, Georgia. His 
family were real Southerners, and even Georgia was 
too far North for them. As soon as Jimmy was old 
enough to wear his first pair of pants they pulled stakes 
and started toward Florida. 

Here, in a rambling old house surrounded by droop- 

RADIO STARS 

Nautical and nifty) Jimmy's yacht 
"Melody" makes ready for a week -end 
cruise, with guests aboard. Jimmy is 

star of "Ward's Family Theatre ". 

"You can't have everything," declares James Melton. 
But -reading the story of his career, one wonders .. . 

ing trees and draped with honeysuckle vines. they made 
their home. Money wasn't plentiful, so young James 
went barefoot most of the time. He dug cypress roots 
out of the swamps, which sold for a cent a -piece, if they 
were long enough and unbroken; he repaired coaster 
wagons and roller skates, for spending money. Ile didn't 
have time to envy the boy next door who had a shiny 
new red hike sent down from Sears Roebuck. Jimmy 
went out and earned one for himself just like it. 

"That," he says, "was every poor boy's life down there. 
And it was mine. I've never had an easy job." 

Nor can he remember when he didn't have to work. 
His first steady salary came at the ripe old age of nine, 
when he donned one of his brother's "cut-down" suits 
to get a job in the little country grocery store. He was 
paid forty cents a day. His duties weren't much, he 
says. "I had to clean all the lamp chimneys with news- 
papers, every day, because there were no electric lights 
in Cites then. It was a country town. where Main 
Street ran knee -deep with mud after every rain. . 

I cleaned beneath the spigots of the molasses barrels 

and kerosene drums, too -and after deliveries were 
finished I swept the emporium." 

This lasted a year, until Jimmy was offered a better 
job, at a ten -cent salary increase-loading watermelons 
all day under the hot sun. Jimmy wasn't so husky in 
those days. That's hard to believe when you look at 
him today. But he was what they used to call a "puny" 
child -though he never realized it himself. 

"When we got hot and tired we could always acci- 
dentally drop one of the very biggest melons and sink 
into it up to our ears," he recollects, grinning. "But 
watermelons weren't in season all year 'round, so that 
job didn't last long." 

Neither did his idleness. It was all right for him to 
be standing behind the altar as soloist in the Citra 
church, holding a book that was almost as big as he 
was. But that was only Sundays, and singing wasn't 
work, anyway. So his father used him the rest of the 
week pulling a cross -cut saw in his sawmill. It was the 
hardest work Jimmy had ever done, yet there was 
no balking from the pale ( Continued on page 83) 
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.. i cOvPh tige 
NOT IN THE SCRIPT: Some lines not heard on the air. 

That minute before the program goes on 
the air! What happens? What would you 
hear if the microphone were to be turned on? 

. I've jotted clown sonic of the things said 
just before the engineer held up his hand for 
silence in some of the studios. Here they are: 

"I'AVVI. Wt1ITFMMAN'S MI'SIC HALL" 
l'aul- Okay, lads. Last chance to clear your throats. 
( Blast of throat clearing, followed by a rhythmic 

squeaking., 
Johann Hauser-Hey, Lou. Your shoés squeak. 
LOU Holtz Ves, my boy. But my jokes dont, 

"EASY ACES" 

(Tite accordionist is running through the theme, which 
is "Manhattan :Melodranta. "1 

Goodman Ace -Hey. why do you play it so full? 
.lrrordionist -I always play it full 
Jane 'Ice (she talks just as she does on the air)- - 

Sure, honey; let hint give it all he's got.... We'll prob- 
ably hear it all the rest of our lives. 

Accordionist -It's your fault. You picked il. 
Lane- lucky I did. It's the only thing about the pro 

grant I'm not tired of 

"LUCKY SMITH'. 
l'rn La('entra -I was thinking -arid I still think -it 

Bert lawsmv 

Virginia Verrill keeps fit by this practical exercise. 

sip at a 
Birthday Height Weight Hair 

Feb. 14 15 101/2" I 167 I Grayish 

Jock Benny 
The Benoys have rented Lita Gray Chaplin's home 
ie Hollywood -ond does it startle them! The other 
day Jock pushed a button to turn on the lights 

and got an organ recital instead. 

Jose 14 I 5' 9" I 170 I Sandy 

Major Bores 
The Major is coking o movie short, and it's a fact 
that the professionals who are extras in the picture 
are reported to be getting less money than the 
omateurs do for appearing on his rodio hourl 

Nov. 28 I 6' 0" I 1SS I Whitish 

Frack Blank 
His hoir is whiteish, oil right, but it's turning back 
to iron gray. Why? Moousa Frank, an avid 
amateur 'chemist, blew himself up a 

c 
plc of 

months ago with a mixture that turned his locks 
silvery. They ore growing bock in darker. 

Sept. 26 I 6' 0" I 205 I Crisp Brown 

Frank Crreit 
Frank and his wife ora buying, after o number of 
years in the big city, o little home in his nativa 
town- Jocso , Ohio. They've been rodio stan 

nee the days of crystal sets, 

Birthday Height Weight Hair 

Jest 24 I S' 3" 
I 

119 I Golden Brown 

Kathleen Wells 
A few months ago. Kathleen was all ready to leave 
New York. She wanted fo forget a busted ro- 
mance. But then a nice singing break came along 
and Kathleen decided that broken heart wore 
best forgotten. The real name it McCieee. 

Jae. 16 I S' 6" I 110 I Brawn 

Ethel Merman 
She has her own idear about style. In New York, 
she wears nothing but town clothes; but in Holly- 
wood, she wears nothing but sport clothes. It shows ` 0 the difference, she thinks. Her name's Zimmerman. 

r 

Sept, 10 I 5' 5" I 120 I "miaow 

Cabins Wright 
At o porty, the other night, Cabins, was looking 
for thrill -so she smoked o cigar clear to here! 

She's doing well, thank you. 

Apr. 28 I 6' 0" I 189 , Gray 

Lionel Barrymore 
The old burper has been signed by Dick Powell's 
Hollywood Hotel to do Scrooge in Dickens' 
"Chrstmos Coral" every Christmas Day for the 

next five years. It's o record. 

5,414406 

William Haussier 

Mary Lou loves fo stencil when not singing with Lonny. 

would be better to talk more loudly, away front the mike. 
You know, I'm in the back seat of the car. 

Max Baer -Anything goes, Pally. 
Director -Well, let it ride. Everybody ready? 
Afar (close to the mike) -AIL ah wants is one mo' 

chance, peepul. Ah1l bring borne that title silo'. . . . 

And, boy, will I! . 

"LETS DANCE" 
Kay Thompson -Golly! If people talked the way 

those lyrics go.... Whoops! 
Lennie Dayton-GU-runic my stick. . . Hey, where's 

my stick... Ups, sorry.... Web, huh! It was right 
in front of him.) 

"DEATH VALLEY DAYS" 
Director -Instead of taking that alone, we'll have the 

orchestra for a background. 
Ruth Witmer- Thanks. I felt lonely in there. After 

all, I'm kidding myself that I'm an actress and not a 
singer. 

Director -Let's stake it the public, too. Set? 

"LAZY DAN, THE MINSTREL MAN" 
Irving Kaufman (Lazy Dan) -Say, did I tell you fel- 

lows about . 

()rrhestra -Yes I ! ! ! 

Kaufman- Sorry. Let it pass. 
(Continued on page 1554) 

404611$ a a 
Birthday Height Weight Hair 

Nev.4 I S' 11" I 100 I Grey 

WM logen 
' Hei reputedly the only radio star who is now 

allowed to ad Pb lines over the oir. Jolson did, 
tea. until a remark about a hotel almost brwgM 

a damage suit down on his sponsors. 

J..e 16 I 5' 10" I 141 I Brew. 

Tom Moroni 
Tom now greet w:omen to Rudy Vallee s star- 
studded show with a syropothetic query. He asks. 

"Hey, Pal. What you in for?" 

Nov. 3 16' 0" I 107 I Chestnut 

Ted raw. 
This announcer is looking tor o new name! You 
sae, ha's going fo become a baritone and poetry 
reciter soon -and he doesn't think the name he 

has Rfe. What do yea Mink? 

Apr. 29 
I 

5' 10" I 100 
I 

Mock 

Frank Parker 
Out in Hollywood, hank started the style of wear 
ing a white dimmer locket with a black dress shirt. 
It want great -until Mary Livingston greeted him 

with: "Her, Parker! Your shirt's dirty." 

Birthday Haight WeyM Hair 

May 23 I S' t" I 139 
I 

Light Brew. 

Asher Tracy 
When the Street Singer went over to England, his 
wife started salt for separation hen. Apparently 

England wasn't for enough away) 

Jesse 19 S' T' 
I 

145 I Dark Brew. 

Gay Lombardo 
The Royal Canadian has just become a here. He 
used his $10,000 motor launch fo rescue four per- 

sons from o watery grave. 

Nov. 27 
I 

4' 0" I 160 I What hair? 

Edward (Ted) N.sie 
n Loquacious Tad has been revealed the culprit 

AV/10 deals full length ph-hires of Jean Harlow 
from M. movie palaces. He has prebobfy married 

Ann Sf. George by row. 

Nev. 10 I S' S" I 120 I Dark Drown 

Jane Fromm. 
Bast n of the month is that Jane has last her 
stutter. She did it by being shut in o room and not 
uttering a word for Rye days. On the siech, she was 
intnodaoed to a number of people who had been 
cured-and talked her head off, without o tut. 

If you would be in the know about your favorite stars just glance at these candid columns of useful facts 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Once Mrs. Ted Husing, the charming lady 
above now is Mrs. Lennie Hayton, wife 
of the conductor of the Hit Porade. 

And this is Johnnie Hauser in action) 
You have heard and enjoyed his voice 
on many a Saturday night program. 
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(Above) Goy little Gogo de Lys. whose 
blithe voice is a feature of the program. 
)Below) Lennie Hoyton himself, known as 
one of radio's outstanding conductors. 

Winning a prize in a national rodio 
contest brought Charles Carlile to be 
the Hit Parade's popular young tenor. 

Kay Thompson is considered to be "one 
of the best bets on the air ". She made 
her radio début while still in school. 
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CRAZY CAPTION CONTEST 
j1THEY 

LOVE TO 
LOOk 

AT YOU" 

Bing Crosby 

Do you want to win 
a prize? Try this 
dandy new contest! 

PRIZES 
Ist P. i,e 2nd Prize 

5250.00 cosh 5100.00 cash 

3rd Prize 4th Porte 
A 575.00 dix A dressing -toble radio 

SH Prise 
Ten Mae Factor MAKE -UP KITS to the hit next best 

answers 

Prore 
bra 100 31.00 bills to the hundred nett best answers. 

7th Prize 
50 Max Factor lipsticks to the SO nett best answers. 

ato Prize 
50 DeccaBing Crosby Phonograph Records to the SO next 

best answers. 

9th Prize 
100 sheets of "Big Broadcast of 1936" music to the nee. 

best 100 answers. 
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Ray Noble 

RULES 
I. Contest is open to anyone living in United States 

or Canada with exception of employees of RADIO 
STARS Magazine and Paramount Pictures. Inc. 

2. Contestants must submit two sets of Crazy Cap- 
tions and Pictures, o set to be printed in Octo- 
ber issue and o in 

s 

November issue of RADIO 
STARS Magazine 

ne 

3. Contestants must correctly identify captions with 
personalities as presented in The Big Broadcast 
of 1936." 

4 In fifty words or less, tell which rodio star's per- 
formance in the "Big Broadcast of 1936" you no 
loped most and why. 

5. Your letters and both sets of captions and photo- 
graphs or facsimiles thereof must be mailed to 
Crazy Captions Contest, RADIO STARS Magazine, 
149 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.. i 

n 

one envelope or 
package, before November 1st, 1935. 

6. Prizes will be awarded to those contestants who 
most correctly connect the c azy captions with 
the photograph. or facsimiles thereof of the radio 
personalities appearing in the motion picture. "Big 
Broadcast of 1936," and who fell most clearly and 
interestingly in fifty words or less which radio 
star's performance they enjoyed in the "Big Broad- 
cast of 1936" and why. 

7. Judges shall be the editors of RADIO STARS 
Magazine. 

8. In c of ties, each contestant will be awarded 
the prize tied for. 

9. Contest shall close the lost day of October, 1935 

... 

George Burns 

eRAZY Caption Contest is the easiest job of the month. 
Of the year. Of the Age! If you dont get in on it 
... well, this heat just has gotcha 1 

Do it like this, for instance: 
Look at the four pictures of radio and movie stars spread 

along the top of this page. They all appeared in the great 
picture, Paramount's "Big Broadcast of 1936." They all sang 
songs and spoke lines that you and you and that little fellow 
in the corner heard. Now look at the captions printed in the 
white balloons that come out of their mouths. They are saying 
things in those Inlloons ... and it's your job to see if they are 
saving the right things. 

Just between the half million of us, they're dl saying the 
wrung things; they're all saying lines or words of songs that 
somebody else user) in "The Big Broadcast." The captions are 
topsy- turvy. Thai's why we call this a Crazy Caption contest. 

Now, if you've a hunch that Bing Crosby didn't sing the 
words our clumsy artist put in his mouth, or that George Burns 
never mouthed: "Your caress possesses the kick of a kangaroo," 
just get to work with shears and paste or pen and ink, and put 
the right words in the right mouths. 

Simple, isn't it ? See "The Big Broadcast of 1936" or ask 
someone who has seen it. The rest is easy. That's the first 
half of your job. The second is this 

In fifty words or less. write a paragraph stating which radio 
star's performance you enjoyed mast in "The Big Broadcast 
of 1936." Amt why yon enjoyed it. Write as interestingly as 
you know how. 

Next, get the second set of radio star photographs and crazy 
captions to be published in the November issue of Radio Stars 
(on sale October 1st ) and hook those captions up with the right 
people, jag as you're doing this month. Mail your two sets 
of photos with the captions all place) and your fifty -word para- 
graph to this address: 

Ethel Merman 

319 swell prizes! 
9 simple rules. You 
can't help winning! 

CRAZY CAPTION CONTEST 

Radio Stars Magasine, 149 Madison Arr., New York 

There are 319 prizes, cash and make -up kits and 
radio and music galore. Say, you'll have to try hard 
nor to win one of these grand rewards. 

Maybe it's money you want ... we've got $500 in 
cash for the smarties who think fast and straight, Or 
how would you like a great big grand Max Factor 
nuke -up kit with everything in it from puff to paint? 
Or a Decca recording of Bing Crosby's marvellous 
voice singing his favorite sung? 

The contest is easy to enter and easy to win. Re- 
member, it runs for two months -October and No- 
vember issues of RADIO Snits-you've got plenty of 
time to get all the information you nerd. 
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As.. Newswelurr, 

Ted Husing brings the mike to Eleanor Holm. 

4,, -e IF 1 may, I would like to stand the hour- 
glass upside down. 

We are on our way up Broadway. It is 
night, and Al Jolson's name is scrawled 
across the sky in letters that are taller than a 

six -foot man. There's a guy named Frisco in The Fol- 
lies. He's a wise guy, dancing the town crazy with his 
grotesque rhythm. There's a girl in town, and her 
name's Ann Pennington. There's a fool in burlesque. 
His name is Bert Lahr. Alice Brady is the number -one 
dream -girl of the critics. Pearl White approaches the 
end of her pursuit after a cowled killer who always turns 
out to he someone she didn't even suspect. 

diva Nivise &gem, 
Why is Ted Husing so often misunderstood? 
Here is the answer 

We hurry through Harlem, and now 
we are outside of a dance -hall in The 
Bronx. It is the night of a dance con- 
test. There is a guy by the name of 
Georgie Raft, a dark and dismally deb- 
onair fellow with patent leather hair. He 
stands in the doorway. idle and suspicious. 
and watches as two couples flash by in thy 
hoppy rites of the Charleston. 

The judge banishes one couple from 
the floor. The winners dance alone 

They move jerkily with an angry quick- 
ness. They are grim, and they seem un- 
happy in their moment of glory. The 
crowd applauds. But they stay aloof from 
the cheers. Conquerors must he stern. 

They dance as though they were crazy slaves of the 
orchestra. Their fun has ceased to be fun. It's a badge 
of superiority, it's a tin crown, tarnished, lop -sided. 

They walk up and get their cup. Th :v go home in the 
subway. Their dreams came true in the heat and glare 
of the dance -hall. Thee wear their victory like a medal 

The girl was Helen Gifford 
The lay was Ted Busing. 
They were married. 
Now they are divorced. 

It might help you to understand Ted Musing. who i. 

always misunderstood. this blurred typewriter mural of 

Site rct wACt site wcmtecl 
FRANCIA WHITE says she 
has no business being on radio. 
It wasn't at all what she started 
out to le-but now, look at her! 
Star of "Music at the Ha_ydn's" 
and most of the "Palmolive-Oper- 
ettas." So she's turned into a 
downright, out- and -out fatalist. 

Icy all the laws of circum- 
stances, she should have been a 
movie star. Lived near Holly- 
wood, had a figure like a cigarette 
ad model and a thrilling soprano 
which was already making the 
White name a pretty famous one 
in the California local operas. 

So what? So naturally with all 
of these attributes, Francia came 
to the attention of the movie 
moguls. Thee took one look at 

her, heard that voice and saw be- 
fore them the newest menace to 
Grace Moore. But first the for- 
malities of a movie test. 

Francia took one look at the 
finished test -and ran from the 
projection room weeping. It 
seems that she had broken her 
nose as a child, and while it's not 
noticeable in person. it was exag- 
gerated in the films. 

Flop went the movie star ambi- 
tions. But a girl has to eat, so she 
gulped back the disappointment 
and hung around the studios doing 
bit riles and voice doubling for 
the stars. 

But what did we say about 
Fate? Some force was slowly 
but decidedly steering Francia on 

Francia White 

a different course. Anyway. with 
the filming of "The Mighty llar- 
mint" ¡Continued on pour h ), 
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a young man who danced morosely in a 

Bronx dance -hall. 
His dance of life is as mechanical and 

without humor. He courts applause, but 
ignores it. He thinks he is a king, but 
frantically conceals his sceptre in a jester's 
bladder. 

Ile is a little man with a big talent. The 
lacy who was the best dancer in the Bronx 
auditorium today is the tops of his trade 
of radio announcing. 

He has made more enemies than any 
other man in radio. But his worst enemy 
is himself. 

I didn't speak to Hosing for a year. I 

hated him more than any other man on the 
kilocycles. I am very food of him now. He is a bore 
and a pompous wind -bag in a crowd. Sitting alone, he 
is a tender and sympathetic friend and a great com- 
naltion. He is contemptuous of the throng, but seeks to 
wear its cheers like a garland to prove he is a great ratan. 

Ted was a frequently unemployed furniture salesman 
until he answered an advertisement and became H'H: \:S 
star announcer. The way was slow for a while. but soon 
he was the zippiest talker in his big league. 

lie is made to order for his racket. "lucre is no one 
who can talk faster, describe more clearly. interpret action 
he war he does. It is as if he thought aloud. There 

roes not seem to be ally pause in the passage of thought 

Ted 

-a 
often seen with Anne St. George. 

Meh:llina, 

from his brain to his tongue. i have sat with him in 
press loxes all around the country.. 1 have studied him 
He hasn't time to think what he is saying. he says it so 
quickly. The words are on his tongue -and off they conte. 

One night in Boston Ted was master of ceremonies. i 
might add he is not a good act introducer. He knows it 
He boasts he isn't. But you can't keep him off a night 
club floor. There was a radio editor sitting at a ring 
side table. The newspaperman spoke loudly. llusirn, 
wheeled on him in his wittily. forked- tongued anger. 

"Keep still, hum," he said. "Just because yoft'rt in 
here on the cuff is no reason why you should holler " 

They fought. Husing won. (Continued an page 60 

Wendell Hall 

\VENDEI.I. DATA, is probably 
the first radio artist e,er to dare 
to thumb his nose at his sponsor. 

°tom° 2 dtar 
What with the depression and 
everything, that's enough to make 
anyone's eyebrows shoot up. This 
momentous event occurred in June 
when he said fare -thee -well, ta-ta 
and oxidic-on to that hair tonic 
company after having been the 
star out their program for almost 
three years. 

Why? Well, to begin with, 
Wendell is a rebel through and 
through. Von can tell that by his 
paprika -colored hair, the under - 
slung jaw and the energetic move- 
ments of his long, gamut body. 
But more than that. Wendell 
knows his radio, and to him that 
hrrak was a case of darned shrewd 
showmanship. 

In order for you to understand 

this Hall person and realize that 
he's not just talking through his 
Stetson when he gives his strange 
reasons for throwing up a per 
fectly good commercial. get a 

peep at his background. 
1le's just a natural -barn Monte, 

Must have taken after his great - 

great - su -un- and -so - forth gran,l- 
pappy. who was a feller by the 
mime of Daniel bone. Auywa), 
when this newfangled thing called 
the wireless came along. Wendell 
did a bit of trail -blazing un the 
air with his uke. That was hack 
in 1921, and with just an occa- 
sional interruption now and then. 
he's been on the air ever since. 
Blame him for that infectious 
ditty. (Continued out page 97) 
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OVER Charlie Win - 
ninger's impish white 
head is raging one of 
the bitterest wars in 
radio. It all started 
when Charlie left the 

helm of "Captain Henry's Show- 
boat" and floundered about in 
stormy seas until he was picked up 
by another sponsor. Charlie and 
his new sponsor got into a secret 
huddle and emerged with their 
new program idea. 

Well, you could have knocked 
over the whole "Showboat" corn- 
pany with one 
of their calli- 
opes when 
they learned 
just what the 
new program 
was. "Uncle 
Charlie sTent 
Show!" Get 
it ? "Captain Henry's 
Showboat." 
And the cast! 
Take a look : 

Conrad Thi- 
heult and Lois 
Bennett as 
the lovers, 
two colored 
comedians, 
Ernest Whit- 
man and Ed- 
die Green. 
a n d a l l 

headed, of 
course, by the 
amiable Uncle 
Charlie. On 
"Showboat," 
Lanny Ross 
and Mary 
Lou are 
sweethearts. 
Pick and Pat 
t h e colored 
comedians, 
a n d a l l 
headed, of 
course, by the 
equally amiable Captain Henry. 
Compare Uncle Charlie's catch - 
line, "i'm just a-warmin' up, folks, 
just a- warmirr' up," with Cap'n 
Henry's "This is only the begin - 
nin', o -nly the -e beeginnin'," 
Whew! Were the Showboat people 
sore? "Copycat!" they cried, and 
the meanies pointed an accusing 
finger at good old Charlie Win- 
ninger. 

But to all of this, he turned his 
beaming, cherubic face. 

"Why, as a child I've travelled 
around in a tent show, and always 
in the back of my head was the 
idea of creating my own tent show 
for radio," he said. "When this 
chance came, I just grabbed it. it's 

my own idea, no matter what any - 
lxxly says." 

So there we are. 
But are we? What are a person's 

property rights on the air? Can 
anybody come along and copy 
something almost exactly and get 
away with it? To date, there is 
no answer but a lot of people are 
saying goodnatured Charlie violated 
one of Broadway's unwritten laws. 

Of course, the Winninger hack - 
ground does bear out his daims. 
He was six when he toured the 
middle West with Mom and Pop 

Winninger 
and brothers 
and sisters in 
a tent show 
called t he 
"Winninger 
F a m i l y 
Travelling 
Theatre- al- 
ways a show 
Of quality." 
It was in the 
old days of 
barnstorming. 

For a tine 
he did leave 
"The Win - 
ninger Fam- 
ily Theatre" 
for a shot at 
the old "Cot- 
ton Blossom" 
showboat 
troop but he 
left it -just 
as he left 
"Showboat " 
some thirty - 
odd years 
later -to re- 
turn to his 
first love, the 
tent show. 

A f t e r 
trouping 
about with 
the family 
some more. 
he got the 

itch to try New York and there he 
found fame and success on Broad- 
way in such shows as "No, No, 
Nanette," and the immortal "Zieg- 
feld Showboat," and he found a 
wife and happiness in the person of 
vivacious Blanche Ring, the singing 
star and toast of New York. 

Winninger went from tent show to 
show boat to Broadway. Then, with 
his career firmly planted on that 
pinnacle he went exactly back- 
wards, from Broadway to "Show- 
boat" to "Tent Show." "Just re- 
verting to type," he explains with 
his famous chuckle. 

And that's the answer Cap'o 
Hen -er -I mean, Uncle Charlie 
flings in the teeth of his critics. 

/ eui 
(sots/swim 

Ra. Lee Jackson 

Charles Winn 
Uncle Charlie o 
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inger, amiable 
f the Tent Show. 

Here is Helen Claire herself- 
Om Southern belle on Broadway. 

Helen Claire, star 
plays a dual rôle 

YOU know her as Betty 
Graham of "Roses and 
I )rums." 

Betty is a lovely 
yo ting Secret Seriner 
agent. working in the 

sector letwern the Confederate and 
the Union forces during the period 
of the Civil \\'ar, and the drama of 
the conflict between the North and 
the South is echoed in the drama 
of romance between 

Claymore 
Graham 

Captain RanoRandy aymore of 
the Confederate Army and Captain 
Gordon Wright of the Union 
forces. Both of these young sol- 
diers are graduate, of the Virginia 
Institute, :und loth are deeply in 
love with Betty. 

To you, listening to the weekly 
progress of this radio drama. Betty 
Graham is a real peson. A charm- 
ing little lady of the old South, 

Rar t.< Juk.on 

And here she is in her róle of 
Betty Graham of Roses and Drums. 

of Rosesand Drums 
Here is her story 
with all the gracious loveliness 
those words suggest. in a situa- 
tion far removal from the nat- 
ural background of such a girl. 
Yet. despite the stirring scenes in 

which she figures, she remains es- 
sentially true to type, the South- 
ern belle, the glamorous darling of 
inherited chivalry and romance. 

You love this Betty Graham - 
and you hesitate, perhaps, to know 
the real girl behind the voice you 
hear over the radio, lest it shatter 
the glamorous image she bas created 
in your heart. 

Ant. rest assured, you won't be 
disappointed when you meet Helen 
Claire-who is Betty Graham. 

Helen Claire, like Betty, is a 
daughter of the old South, with 
that heritage of charm which 
reaches hoick through generations 
of South- (Continued on page 79) 

"HOW do you do it ?" 
women all over the world 
ask of Irene Rich. They 
mean how does the 
amazing Miss Ridi. a 
woman in her forties, the 

mother of two marriageable daugh- 
ters, a hard -working radio and 
screen actress, manage to keep that 
Ziegfeld figger and that boarding 
school giggle. At the time of life 
when most women are conveniently 
put on the shelf, Irene Rich can 
still steal the boy friend from under 
any woman's 
nose without 
half trying. 

"Don't be 
age - consci- 
ous," she ad- 
vises. "Plunge 
yourself into 
a- round of 
activities, snr- 
rottnd your- 
self by friends 
and forget 
Your birth - 
date." It's a 
prescription 
that Dr. Irene 
herself takes. 

She adores 
people and 
her genuine 
enthusiasm 
for them 
gives her the 
clash and vig- 
or which 
make her a 
popular play- 
mate, and the 
culture and 
poise which 
make her one 
of the most 
sought - after 
dinner part- 
ners in New 
York City. 

She's ut- 
terly miser- 
able at least. so we're told by her 
loyal secretary, if on entering her 
modern New York apartment. 
there aren't a half-dozen telegrams 
and messages waiting for her and 
a flock of friends already shaking 
tut cocktails. And, take B from 
her harassed social secretary, she's 
had very, very few miserable mo- 
ments. Her vitality can put to 
shame a whole crop of eighteen - 
year -old tlëbutantes. There are 
daily parties in her blue -and- 
white living -room with Irene. the 
chic, cosmopolitan hostess, presid- 
ing over the fun. And in the eve- 
ning the number of suitors who 
phone for dates would turn the 
head of the most popular co-ed. 
Yet every morning she's up at sev- 

en- thirty to start all over again! 
Not even a dark circle under those 
large brown eyes as penalty for 
the night before. 

This constant whirl is one of the 
reasons for her total lack of 
avoirdupois or that dreaded "past 
thirty hip spread." And also one 
of the reasons why she is still a 
"friend" to lier grown -up daugh- 
ters. Oh, not the affected and ridic- 
ulous sort of "friendship" marry 
puffing mamas try to inflict upon 
their suffering daughters. Frank- 

ness, freedom 
of thought. 
inddtendence 
of each other 
and no in- 
f ringing upon 

.e44 
each other's 
careers is the 
credo of Irene 
and her girls. 

Her diet se- 
cret is rather 
odd, but judg- 
ing from her 
five feet six, 
ume hundred 
and thirty 
pounds of 
symmetry. 
there's no 
doubt as to 
its effective- 
ness. "Don't 
starve your- 
self. Í eat 
abut four or 
live times a 
day. but very 
lightly so that 
the stomach is 
never crowd- 
ed." 

Looking to 
her today. 
wealthy, pop- 
ular, w'ell- 
groomed. with 
an envied 
place in so- 

ciety. it's hard to picture her as 
ever facing hardship- tlihhcult 14, 

believe that at twenty -six. poor and 
with two children to support. and 
two unhappy marriages behind her. 
she had to go out and earn a living. 
She turned to movies. After almost 
twenty years of successful movie 
work she tackler) radio. After a 
year for Welch 's Grape Juice every 
Friday on NBC, she's just been 
handed another contractu 

Irene Rich can very well take her 
place alongside of Eleanor Roose- 
velt, Amelia Earliart and other 
great ladies of the day. because to 
the millions of women who see the 
heartbreak in their first gray hair 
she is the inspiring example that 
"life does begin at 40." 

A Nio 

Aft42444 

Ray I« JarY.on 

Irene Rich, a success of the 
stage, movies, radio and society. 
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Summer weather lures the Penthouse Sere- 
naders, Maestro Charles Gaylord, Script- 
writer Sandra Michael, Singer Don Mario. 

Speechless, for once, Fibber McGee (Jim 
Jordan) listens while his spouse, Molly, 
(who is Marian Jordan) does the talking. 

Victor Young, busy 
orchestra leader of 
Al Jolson's program. 

Alyce King, blues 
soloist, with Horace 
Heidt's Brigadiers. 

Hoosier Songbird, 
Edna Odell, of the 
Galaxy of Stars. 

Wilma Deering (Adele 
Ronson), Adventuress 
of the 25th Century. 

Cyril Pitts (left), tenor, and Morgan L. 
Eastman, musical director of the Carnation 
program, on Mr. Eastman's 42.foot cruiser. 

You've read of Nils T. Granlund and his 
girls. Here is lovely chorine, Fay Carroll. 
rehearsing with Nils for their broadcast. 

Swinging around the circle with radio's whirling stars, 

the camera -man brings you new glimpses of your favorites 

wte#t4- 0- Q.PtNid 
Virginia Haig, of And here is Tom An announcer who Poul Whiteman's 
California, sings 
with Tom Coakley. 

Coakley, now in the 
East with his band. 

might also be a 

singer, Norman Barry. 
pianist -vocalist, 
popular Ramona. 
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Upper Left, Irma Glenn Brilliant young baritone 
organist of the "Galaxy Igor Gorin came from 
of Stars". (Above) Show- Vienna to New York, then 
boat's Captain Henry, flew to Hollywood to 
Frank McIntyre, broadcasts. sing in "Hollywood Hotel ". 

Beauty adviser, 
Miss Dorothy 
Hamilton, of 
Hollywood, now 
broadcasts on 
the "Penthouse 
Serenade "show. 

One of radio's 
most popular 
masters of 
ceremonies, Al 
Pearce won his 
fame out on the 
WestCoast, won 
it again when 
he come East 
with his gang. 

Helene Dumas 
appeared in 
stock, then was 
heard in many 
rôles on the 
air before she 
was selected 
by Gertrude 
Berg for the 
House of Gloss. 

His diction is termed 
"the finest American 
accent on the air ". He 
is Barton Yarborough 
of One Man's Family. 

(Above) They plan to wed soon( Frank Parker 
famous radio star, and lovely Dorothy Martin. 
)Below) The Voice of Experience is godfather 
to the son of Manager and Mrs. Elmer Rogers. 
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In the upper picture, Donna Damerel, "Marge' of the team 
of "Myrt and Marge ", with her real husband, Gene 
Kretsinger, also a radio star. And above. Jack Arnold, 
with his team- mates, Myrt and Marge, before o broadcast. 

IF you were an air diva and one of etherland's 
eligible bachelors persuaded you to accompany 
him to the altar, would you consider your 
chances for marital happiness above the aver- 
age? Would you assume that success in a field 
whose rewards are gold, glamor and a certain 

sort of highly pleasurable excitement should exempt you 
from the problems and pitfalls besetting less famed, less 
fortunate brides? 

Before you answer, glance over this account of the 

How Marge and her husband 
triumph over the radio jinx 

obstacles which Donna Damerel has had to surmount to 
insure the permanence of her marriage to Gene Kret- 
singer. See why it hasn't been all orchids and oysters 
for this air - famous young matron whose performance as 
Marge, the sweetly unsophisticated stepping sister in that 
back -of- Broadway serial, "Myrt and Marge," has helped 
make radio history. 

Observe the scrap which her strapping, six -foot other 
half -the Gene Kretsinger of Columbia's popular Gene 
and Charlie Melody team -has been putting up to insure 
his rights as a husband. Note, too, how in this struggle 
for wedded bliss, they've been battling, not each other, 
but the invisible forces to which they are indebted for 
their chance for happiness. Radio! 

They'd have you believe, would Marge and Gene, that 
radio performers who fall in love and marry are exposed 
to a brand of trouble unknown by the average bride and 
groom. Especially is this true when the r.p.'s belong. 
as they do, to different air teams. 

No-combination of mothers -in -law, it would seem, can 
cause so many headaches as membership in diverse air 
units. For example, last summer when Marge was on 
vacation. Gene felt a sudden urge to chuck the commer- 
cial that was keeping his nose to the microphone and 
follow his bride to California. It was a normal im- 
pulse. Still,he dared not obey it. Why? By doing so. 
he would have jeopardized not only his own radio future, 
but -and this was the catch -that of his team -mate and 
brother, Charlie Kretsinger. 

Nor is Marge immunized against this sense of obliga- 
tion. One afternoon a year 
ago, while she and Gene 
were blithely cantering 
along a bridle path in the 
forested outskirts of Chi- 
cago, his horse shied and 
he suffered a nasty spill. So 

(Continued on page 72) 

What did George Burns 

fell Gracie Allen? See 

our CRAZY CAPTIONS 
contest, Pages 32 -33. 
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Redhead, mother 
and radio star, 
and Corol Deis. 

The apple of 
Carol's eye it 
her son, Donne 

"Forget your past," they said 
But Carol chose to remember it 

4 eillia4n .c.StuaAt 

THIS IS an untold story -the never -before- printed 
truth about Carol Deis. 

It tells why the red -headed singing star, whom you 
hear three times a week over an NBC network, has 
kept the existence of a little seven- year -old named 

Donnie-her son -a secret. 
It might even point a moral for other radio stars who are 

victims of the same situation that was shaped for her five years 
ago. 

Five years ago . Carol's story doesn't actually stare there 
It begins with that breathless, emotion-charged moment three 
years earlier in the living -room of a tiny bride's house in Oak - 
wood, a suburb of Dayton. Ohio. Yes. it was her house; but Ill 
tell voualout that later. For the moment, five years ago must do. 

That summer. Carol won the national Atwater Kent auditions 
It was the biggest award radio could give them sort of a 

glorified amateur contest in which the prize was not fifty dollars 
and a week's engagement at the Boxy. but a five-thousand -dollar 
scholarship and the promise of a spectacular future on the air. 
As in the amateur contest of today, butchers and clerks and 
dressmakers and models were entered. Carol, who won, was a 

stenographer. 
Exultantly Carol accepted her award and theadmiration of at 

audience that had been as delighted with her sparkling green 
eyes and undeniable attractiveness as it had been with her roaring 
voice. This was the perfect climax to two years of devotion 
to an almost hopeless task -the perfect present to take back to 
a two -year -old tyke wh,, with childish conviction, had said 
"Mama win," when she had left home two days before. 

However, Carol had reckoned without publicity, the little en- 

gine that keeps the wheels of radio whirling. And she was 
not aware of sonic still prevalent moss -covered ideas, which 
should have been abandoned with crystal sets and hustles. She 
arranged for her inevitable interview for the press and the bland 
executive who conducted it started off with a favorite question 

"To what." he asked smilingly. "do you owe your great 
success 

And Carol was off on her favorite subject. "To my litth 
bay," she exclaimed. "He's got brown eyes. Big ones." 

The executive frowned. "Then you're marrieds 
Carol hesitated. "No. I'm divorcrd "-and she told about the 

breathless moment. 
Three years before, she had come back to the little bride's- 

house. after having left it for gaxl. She had come into the 
room built for happiness and she had wondered if this event - 
this blessed event -that had brought her back would dispel the 
despair the room had known. For that one, breathless moment 
she had wondered. Then she had decide) it might. 

"But it didn't," she told the executive gravely. "For a while 
after f),nnuie was born. my husband and I got along. We would 
laugh together at him in his crib and let him play with out 
fingers. But it didn't last. 

"There are a few arguments for divorce and many against it. 
it's a dreadful thing. (hers had to WCuneieued on ranee 9fl 

Cárt.oi leis Cou4e,sse$ 
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W4a4s Behikd tae Cook 
Joe can laugh away every hard- 

ship he has known -except one 

TWO little boys gazed at their father in his coffin. 
Holy candles. casting fitful shadows on the plaster 
walls. sputtered tight across the face of their weeping 
mother. Two days before her husband had been 
brought borne dead -and a hero. He had taken his 

painting class for an outing at a lake near Grand Rapids, Mich - 
igan. They were having a gay time in the water when suddenly 
there was a frightened cry. One of the boys had, gone out 
beyond his depth. Joe Lopez forgot that most of his pupils 
could swim much better than he. He forgot that he had a wife 
and two children at home; he forgot everything except that a boy 
was drowning. And when others got the two out, the student 
was revived -but Joe Lopez was dead. 

Joe Cook can't remember any of this. He can't even remem- 
ber how he felt two months later when he sat in the cool, candle- 
lit church as an old priest read the same solemn service over the 
body of his mother. He was far too young to realize what it 

meant to be an orphan. He only knows today what people have 
told him: that when his mother's funeral was over, he left the 
cemetery with his older brother, Leo, and an elderly retired 
couple named Cook. 

The Cooks never had any children of their own. They liked 
boys, so they adopted Joe and Leo Lopez. They tried to guard 
the two youngsters against the world as once they had shielded 
them from the prying eyes of small-town neighbors in a grave- 
yard at dusk. They hid, as though it were some deep disgrace. 
the fact that the boys had slept for two years in the pulled -out 
drawers of a worn theatrical trunk, back III the days when their 
parents were vaudeville troupers. They planned for them to 
grow up far removed from the atmosphere of footlights and 
grease paint. 

But the theatre had been born in Joe Lopez' children, too strong 
to be overcome by environment. The urge to perform ran 
through their veins. By the time Joe was seven he was using 
his foster- mother's clothes -line to "walk tight -rope in the most 
approved circus fashion. She objected strenuously. but in her 
fondness she allowed him to continue. And within two years 
Joe Cook was proprietor of the biggest backyard pin -show in 
the outskirts of the then steadily growing town of Evansville. 
Indiana. Ile sold penny pink lemonades and hot dogs; he re- 
modeled the old barn to resemble as closely as possible the Evans- 
ville opry house -and he brought more song and laughter to 
that neighborhood than it has ever seen since. 

Today his happiest hours are the occasional ones spent in 
walking quietly about the scenes of his childhood, back home. 
The very roots of his life are there. In a public square stands 
a monument to Joe Cook -the only monument ever erected to 
an actor while he was still alive. Nobody was allowed to donate 
more than two dollars to it; it was made possible by ditties. 
quarters and half dollars given with full hearts by oldsters who 
remember the days when an elf lived in Evansville, and by 
youngsters who laugh up their sleeves at Skippy and would 
give up their new red wagons to be like Joe Cook. There he 
can have not only the keys to the city but the city itself, if be 
should happen to want it. He always could. 

"The glibbest cajoling I ever did was to persuade my foster - 
mother to install fifty electric lights in that barn, when the old 
homestead got along as best it could with merely gas. And 
that was some cajoling." he' sighed, sinking into a comfortably 
upholstered chair at the Educational (Continued on page 75) 

41?ta'vu d 

He become 
on idol, and 
he still remains 
the salt of the 
earth.Everyone 
loves Joe Cook. 

N'Jlionr al .l.: 
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IT WAS eleven o'clock on a Tuesday evening 
in Studio 38 of the National Broadcasting 
Company. The final note had been sung on 
the Palmolive Theatre of the Air. the last 
straggling musician was tucking away his in- 
strument and the walls still held an echo of 

the wild applause given the entire cast. Gladys Swarth - 
out. regal in a gold cloth wrap, was walking out of the 
studio on the arm of her handsome husband. Rosaline 
Green, the actress, flushed and excited, was giggling 
like a schoolgirl as she rushed out of the studio to meet 
her date. Al Goodman, the leader of the Palmolive 
Orchestra, in full dress. bowed and smiled to the people 
who swarmed around him. He was signing autographs; 
he was laughing and talking to some of his mink -coated. 
top -hatted friends nearby and presently he left. the center 
of an admiring. noisy throng. You couldn't miss the aura 
of glamour. power and gaiety that surrounded him. 

I heard a man next to me say to his companion: "Gee, 
he certainly is lucky! He has everything. How 1 envy 
him'" 

Envy him? Listen to the 
In the last year Fate has dealt Al Goodman three 

staggering blows. How he has stood them without 
collapsing. I don't know. 

In the summer of 1933, Al Goodman once said to me: 
"I'm the happiest man in the world. I have everything 
to live for." 

In the fall of 1934, Al Goodman, crushed in spirit. 
broken of heart and looking ten years older said "I'm 
the unhappiest man in the world. I have nothing- 
absolutely nothing to live for. I would gladly exchange 
my life with that of a miner." 

And Al Goodman meant it. If you think you've 
had tough luck, wait till you hear his tragic story. 

In spite of the fact that Al Goodman is, and has been 

(Above) Musical director of the Otto Harbach show, 

Al also has the Bromo Seltzer and the Palmolive pro- 

grams. (Right) "I'm the happiest mon in the. world)" Al 

Goodman said. And then Fate took up the challenge! 

(Below) When he is al home, alone, then the desolate 
despair shows on his face. Only in work con he forget 
the tragedy and the incurable heartache of his life. 

Wide 
World AI Goodman 

in his home. 

for twenty -five years. a definite part of the Broadway 
scene. he has always been a "home man ". Throughout 
those years when he was musical director for the Ziegfeld 
shows, and in spite of the gay parties. the beautiful 
show -girls and the whole mad scramble of backstage life. 
Al would go home every night after he was through 
working and take that same homely pride and joy in 
his wife and family as would any small town bookkeeper. 

He was very happy and terribly proud. They had told 
him, when he first wanted to marry Fanny. to wait until 
he was older. He was only eighteen! And Fanny had 
been warned that musicians don't make god husbands. 
Such unsteady work, and the life they lead, you know. 

And now they had the laugh on all of their friends. 

Al Goodman still laughs, but there is a feverish tinge 

Wide 
World 

to his gaiety. And now 

rr,, 
aandolrm 

s77 
Hofiman 

Al was getting along fiue, and they had two children 
whom they adored, Rita and Herbert. If they could 

have been accused of having a favorite at all, it would 

undoubtedly be Herbert. For he was taking the place 

of the other little boy who had died. Their first boy 

had died when he was a child, and just two years later 

Herbert had been born. 
"He's my good -luck kid," Al would often say, half - 

joking. It seemed that way, too. For, from then on, 

every year brought more happiness. There was his work, 

for instance. Day by day his reputation in show business 

grew. Ziegfeld was bidding for his services. George 

White. Earl Carroll. They all wanted this quiet, reliable 

un-Broadwayish fellow who knew his music so well. And 

with the increasing bid on his services each year, Al 
could afford to build up a solid trust fund for Rita and 

Herbert. 
And it meant, too, that his family could enjoy more 

advantages. Fanny could have two maids to take care 

of their beautiful. large home. Rita could wear pretty 
clothes and was in a position (Continued on page 62) 

we can understand the reason 
45 
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RADIO STARS 

A man who wouldn't take advice -and a man who came back 
"DON'T take advice!" These startling words 
came from the sensitive lips of Mario Cham- 
lee. And Mario isn't talking through a cocked r l hat. either, for his whole career has been built 
on defiance to those who have told him, "Don't 

do this," "Don't do that." Three times he was given 
advice by men older, more experienced and wiser than 
himself. In those three crossroads of his life he had the 
audacity to turn a deaf ear to their advice and thus 
heaped upon his impulsive head the coals of criticism 
and hardship. But if he had listened -well, today he'd 
be anything but the delightful Tony of NBC's "Tony and 
Gus" series. 

It was his father who issued the first "don't." A 
strict Methodist. he was shocked when he learned of his 
son's plans to become a singer. "No child of mine will 
become connected with the stage!" And Mario, who 
had been reared to abide by the rules of his 
parents, for the first time let his father 
storm and rant and threaten and 
then did exactly as he pleased. 
He continued at the University 
of Southern California, near 
his home, but he took sing- 
ing lessons in secret. 

It was when he 
thought he was ready 
for the opera that the 
second "don't" was 
flung in his face. It 
was delivered by a 
famous English 
voice teacher to 
whom he had come 
for an audition in 
Los Angeles. After 
hearing him the 
teacher said. "You 
have a nice parlor 
voice to entertain your 
mother's friends. An 
(Cont'd on p. 74, Col. II) 

MEET Gus, of "Tony and Gus." He an- 
swers to the name of George Frame Brown, 
but in intimate radio circles he's spoken of 
as "the man who came back." Ask any one 

-.' of the army of broken -down actors, and he'll 
tell you that the "rockiest road in the world is the come- 
back trail." But Brown, who saw himself suddenly 
careening from top position in radio to oblivion, made it! 

If you're a radio fan of any standing, you surely re- 
member Luke Higgins in "Main Street Sketches," and 
later Matt Thompkins in the equally famous "Real 
Folks" series. Well. not only were these two lovable 
old hicks played by Brown but he also authored that 
homely classic. Everything was hunky-dory, the stars 
were bright, there was money in the bank, trado and 
Brown's feet were on the uppermost rung of the radio 

ladder. Then some imp of Fate tripped the ladder 
and down to earth tumbled Brown with a 

crash that shook the show business. 
It really began when "Real Folks" 

deserted the air after a long run 
and took to a personal appear- 

ance tour. All fine and 
dandy so far. It was 

booked through the coun- 
try and theatre man- 
agers were actually 
fighting for the priv- 
ilege of showing this 
popular radio act. 
But who had figured 
on the thunderclap? 
The first week 
Brown opened was 

in that memorable 
time in 1933 when 
the banks had a nasty 

habit of closing. Re- 
member? The theatre 

was already paid for, 
so Brown and "Real 

(Cont'd on p.74. Col. III) 

Mario Chromlee- "Tony" George Frame Brown-= "Gus". 

4r, 
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ove you list to the 
Musical Rag (Mon- 
days, WSM, 5 ( Mar- 
jorie Arnold entertains all 
youngsters from four to 
forty -four years of age with 
her merry music and her 
delightful nursery rhymes. 

Here we are again with pages just for the juniors 

9:Oe F.D$T (11- :äy MaW9 at Aunt 
Susan's 
(Rundaya only.) 
WARC, WADC. WOKO, WOR. CKLW. 
WERM, WCA», WEAN. WFBL MHR. 
WURM. WDBO. W'(L9T. WPG, WI.HZ. 
KLRA. WFEA, WREC. WLAC, WDR», 
WORD, WMAS. WIDX, WWVA. WRPD. 
WDRC, WDNC, WRP. WDOD. WRAC. 
WKRC, WHK. WJA9, WHIG. WDRC, 
Wier., WRNS. MAC. . WRFC W . TOC. 
WSJS, WSFA. 

9:60 ROST (1) -Coast to Coast on E Has of 
II 

et 
White Rabbit Lisa Mho. J. Cross 

(Oundaye only.) 
WJZ d fated .[.Iona 

9:90 MOST (341 -Junior Radio Journal- 
BM Shier. 
ISaturdaY only.) 
WEAF and network. 

51:00 &DST (1) -linen and Hardares Chil- 
dren's Hear. Juvenile Variety Program. 
(Sunday only.) 
WAHL only. 

4:90 
1tó OKadge Tooke, Bes- s Children' PrIgrum 

(Saturday only.) 
WEAF and network. 

4:46 EDST- Adventure In Ring Arthur Land. 
Direction ot Madge Tucker. 
WEAF and network. 

6:16 MINI? (y )- Gasalp. Bartop- bomoroas 
aheteb wltI, BBI linar. 

PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN 

(Monday. Wednesday and Feld.,.) 
M'EAF and n 

work. 

6:30 MINT 
134) 

-The singing lady -nursery 
jingle.. 

mugs 
s a Friday 

Morten 
ire -) 

WIZ. WOOL, WHY, WHZA, WHAM. 
KOKA, RIGOR, WiR, WLW, CRC, 
CFCF, WFIL WMAL, Worn.. 

6:30 EINST ((41 -Jerk Armstrong, All Amer - 
ban Roy. 
(Monday to Friday Inclusive.) 
IVAHC. WOKO. WRAC, WDRC, WCAU. 
WJAO. WEAN. WMAS. 6:i0 -WHRM, 
WCAO, WOR. WHK. CKLW. WISP, 
R'OWO, WHEC. WFBL. 

5:46 EDIT (y4)- Micksy or the Cleeu 
( Friday only.) 
WARC, WAIN`, WOKO. WCAO, WNAC, 
WHK, WDRC. WCAU, WOOS. WOP». 
WJSV, WOIlO. WDA E. KILL WOBT. 
tVPG, WLBZ, Wire. WUT. WHIG. 
WDOU, WCOA, WHEC, WIBX, WERG, 
WTOC, WDNC. KOL, WRNS. WHOM. 
WHP. Woe. WVOR. KTOA. WORT. 
WOOD, KOR. WKRC, CKAC, KOKO. 
WACO, WNOX, WHA0. KONA, WFBL. 
WOOS, KOHL; KLZ, KRLD, WFAE, 
WALA, KMOX, KTRH. KERN, Kept. 

5:46 EIST WO-Little Orphan Annie- 
childhood playlet. 
(Monday to Friday Inclusive.) 
WJO. WBZ. WHOA, KOKA. WHAL. 
WOAR. WRVA, WIOD. WJAR, WHAM. 
WiR, WCKY. WMAL, WFLA. CRCT, 
CFCF. 6:45 -KWK. ROIL, WKHF. 
MOTE., WF.HC, MOVE, WSM, WHC. 

WIH, WET. KPRC. WOAL %TUI. 
WAVE. WOMB, WEAR, 

5:45 %DST (54)- NIwsrwy tinymoo-IKO/w 
J. Crap and Lewis Jamrrehldren'n 
(TUgeaa >.) 
WEAF and network. 

6:00 EDSR (y) -The Litte Old Mao- - 
ehRdeen's adventure story. 
tThursdays) 
WOO and network 

6:06- ROOT-Orne in the Al,. 
(Tuesdays only.) 
WEAF and network. 

6:00 MST (1/4) -Bock Rogers in the 95th 
Century. 
)Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday. Thurs- 
day.l 
WABC. WOK°, WCAO. WAAR, WKBW. 
WRAC, WHK. CKLW, WCAD, WJAS. 
WFBL, WISP, WRNS, WHEC. 

6:16 ROOT( (Y.) -The Ivory Stamp Cieb 

rs pt. titlm 
Healy -Stamp and Ad- 

hu(Monday. 

Wednesday, Friday.) 
WJZ. WHO, WBZA. 

6:15 KIM HT (i4) -Debby Benson and Sunny 
(Monday, Wednesday, Friday.) 
WARC, WOKO, WAAR, WGR, WDRC. 
WCAU, WEAN, WFBL, WHEC, WMAS. 
WI-HZ. 

6:16 EDIT Mt-Mania the Peoh -ehH- deu'e program. (Tnadnya) (6:00 EDST- Friday.) 
WJZ and network. 
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RADIO STARS 

JUN1O% JOLIÍtNAL 

Billy Idelson 

A "regular guy" is Billy Idelson, 
who plays "Rush Meadows," the 
boy whom Vic and Sade Cook 
are bringing up. Billy is fifteen 
years old and is a student in the 
High School in Maywood, Illinois. 

Pat Ryan 

Ever since she was six years old, 
Pat Ryan has been on radio pro- 
grams. She is eleven now, so she 
has been a successful actress for 
five years. She wrote the fairy 
play entitled "The Silver Knight." 

Walter Tetley 

A clever actor and good trouper 
is fourteen- year -old Walter Tetley. 
Once he cracked his knee-cap, lust 
before broadcasting, but went on 
without faltering. Hear him with 
Buck Rogers, and other programs. 

IN K /NG ARTHUR LAND 
I d'ou who hase listened to the .Magi: Hoar ou your 

radio know hose the children gather around the Lady Serf 
Poor, while the Hidden Knight transports then ta King 
Arthur Land. There. though na! /ir makes then inasible, 
they can see and hear what happened 
long aau. 

This is what they sae and heard in 
une of tsyse .Magic Hours. It is is story 
of the brave King Arthur and the lovely 
Lady Guinevere.I 

You remember how King Arthur 
came to Cameliard, to the Court of 

King Leodegrance. By means of a 
magic cap which Merlin, the Ma- 
gician, had given him, he was dis- 
guised as a gardener's lad, and he 
worked in the gardens of the Lady 
Guinevere in order to be near her. 
because he loved her. And he 
thought that no flower in all the gardens was as 
beautiful and as fair as she 

Lady Guinevere thought him strong and hand- 
some, and often her eyes followed him as he worked. 

Once she pulled off his gardener's cap-and at once 
he changed into a knightl But quickly she gave him 
back his cap and askéd no questions, for she was 
a proud and gracious lady. 

Yet she knew that there was magic 
being wrought, for twice when she 
and her father, the King, were in 
sore distress, a brave knight, whom 
they called "The White Champion" 
because of his white and shining 
armor, had saved them. Once he 
even had slain the villainous Mor- 
daunt, Duke of North Umber and 
cousin of their enemy, King Ryence, 
who had demanded the hand of the 
Lady Guinevere in marriage. 

And Guinevere marked that when 
the White Champion came, the gar- 
dener's lad disappeared. And when 

the White Knight went away again, the gardener's 
lad came back. But she resolved not to speak of 

this mystery, but to wait and see what might befall. 
And now once more great i Continued on page .5*1) 

Lady Neat Door 

Jh 
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RADIO STARS 

Pet Et Tor 

On this page you will see a pic- 
ture of the club pin. And don't 
you want to own one? All you 
have to do to get it is to write me a 
letter and say that you want to join 
Radio Stars Junior Club. There are 
no dues to pay. It costs you nothing. 

* * s 

Watch for these pages in Radio 
Stars Magazine each month. They 
are just for you. A story. Pictures. 
News about child stars. Write and 
ask me anything you want to know 
about anyone on the children's 
radio programs. 

* a * 

Our club already has a fine list 
of members. We welcome these 
children to Radio Stars Junior Club. 
The club pins have been delayed, 
but each child will receive his or 
her membership pin as soon as we 
can get them. 

Here are the first to loin: 
Barbara Steleklnnd, Charles Strickland, Box 

:r_', Marlow, New Hampshire. 
Gertrude Cohen, .Cam North Smedley St., 

l'hllndelPhln, I',nan. 
Clara Waller, P. O. Box 39, Clinton, Coon. \'Irate'. Lee tiar.torlrh, '\-ern dean Gora- 

welch, s`t'n Clay Ave., Fresno, California. 
Milton Kmduellorleh, 1820 Thirtieth St., San 

Diego, Calif 
Robert J.monleo, Albert Caradenle, 14 Hill- 

side !'lare. Tuckahoe Now York. 
Lasalle McKechnle, 139 Second Avenue, Glov- 

ersville, New York. 
Frames Fox, 128 East 43rd St., Brooklyn, 

New York. 
Florrmer 00040e., 5117 Charles St.. Fall Riv, 

Manx. 
Adeline Resinskk ,eW Oliver St.. North Ton 

Byron ,E.sFarr,rJr.,rl'ontotoi', \ /IaelerIppI. 
310111, Kraemer, 112 Wilson Ave.. Newark. 

New Jersey. 
Betty Heyl, ils Heather Rood, Upper Darby. 

Penna. 

Pert9A, 

Both H. Strickland, Zo,s Bruce Road, Wal- 
tham, Moss. 

ids Mae Biteber., Box 11. Grassy Sound. 
New Jersey. 

Lillian Keno, S Doagl. St,, West War. 
wick, Bhode Irland. 

{-Irian F Norma eal, Eimund Prates, tO 
Ile e At.. \Y set Warwick. Rhode 
Irland. 

Edith eretwe No. 1, West River Road, 
Fulton, New York. fort. 

Jamey aladaey Beach. API. all. Tbc Besson, 
Chicago. Illinois. 

John 
llarrisonbura. V gin in. 

Went Market SL, 

I Continued on page 56) 

I want to join Radio Stars 
Junior Club because: 
1. It will help one to get the pro. 

grams I want to hear on the 
radio. 

2. I can write and tell the players 
bow I like their programs, and 
see my letters printed in the 
magazine. 

3. It will bring me a club pin to 
wear. 

4. It will help the editors to print in 
these pages things I want to read 
about child radio performers and 
their programs. 

The letters from these first mem- 
bers are most interesting. I am 
happy to know that you enjoy this 
Junior section. And I am glad to 
know what pictures and stories you 
would like to see in these pages of 
yours each month. I shall try to 
fill each request in turn. 

Here are some letters: 
Dear Peggy Lee: 

Your new -Sudle Stars Jantor' i, a grand 
idea. 1 um a girl of thirteen and r always en- 
joy your magavinc. 1 rapeeWay like the stories 
ro ra rina m/I farorilr radio stars. 

l'm e 1 fan mild r01oy Merles and 
the Ilfuexperiences J each orn. stare as 
Mary Small, Billy llolop and Florence Salop. 
Then oleo let's hare pictures f them and f 
the roots of "Burk Roger," "Bobby Benson 

Belly 
and Betty,, "Jack Armstrong,' et 

- 
Please do roast se in to join r fan nab. 

I 
of -an puudwimouldd love io 

club 
fr'om other 

any on byre. 
Beres hoping to nee my letter among Your 

pages. And bes lark to yaw and the slab. 
Very sincerely. 

Clara . Wailer, 
P. O. nos 3e, PIlato., Conn. 

Draw Radio Mors Junior (Nab: 
1 roam like to loin soar one e/mh so 1 can 

talon all the good times that yam are going to 
hare. 

Won't you please print name time a story 
abort Little Orphan Annie? She's my /arorüe. 

Respoetfmlly, 
Florence Gard... T. 

553 Charles St., Pan Rieer,Yass. 

I would like to print other letters 
in full, but as I haven't space 
enough in this issue, I will just 
quote a few lines from some of the 
other letters. 

Ellen Bobst (Route 5, Box 139, 
Vancouver, Washington) writes: 

Bear Mice ¡or: 
My sister Clue and I would like to jobs the 

Radio Stare Junior Club. Oler Is ''n years old 
and I um al.teen. Ia that too old? 

NOTE: Anyone who enjoys the children's pro- 
grams. or enjoys these pogo,. devoted to 
them Is welcome as n ember. Among our 

-mbers are children from three to 
sixteen 

k'saar I.ao. 

(Please turn to page 56 for other 
letters and news.) 
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It'c an old Southern 
custom, to work 
magic with the 
kitchen range. And 
the Pickens Sisters 
know their kitchens. 
Yes, that's Southern 
Chicken Pie in the 
pyre' baking dish - 
and biscuit crust! 

i 

l4'¡vic\\'<irld nude, 

Um-um! Southern Cooking! Quick, Watson, my coupon! 
FlaAS our Cooking School. 
this month, features the 
Pickens Sisters (from G'- 
awgia, soh) I suggest that 
we start this broadcast with 
a song of the Southland -a gay tune in honor 

of those states below the Mason and Dixon line, famed 
alike for charming women and delicious cooking. 

The verse of that amusing popular song. "It's an Old 
Southern Custom," seems to me to he particularly appro- 
priate. It goes something like this: 

dy /vancy Wood 

SO 

"Down south we still have chivalry 
Old fashioned hospitality. 
Time will never change our ways 
Evens in these modern days." 

And certainly neither time, Radio fame. Northern 
"ways" nor a New York apartment have changed the at- 
mosphere of Southern hospitality that one meets the mo- 
ment one enters the Park Avenue home of the Pickens 
Family. 

First to greet your Cooking (Continued on page 70) 
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v RS BROO <F =F---)vA\R 
"For Flavor and Mildness I've never found 

a cigarette that compares with Camel" 

_AER 

Mr..Van Rensselaer find_ America 

gayer and more stimulating than 

Earppe. "If l'm tired from the ex- 

hilarating American pace." she 

says, 'smoking a Camel gives 

me a'lift' -a feeling of renewed 
energy, and Pm all ready to gu on 

to the next thi ng." Camels release 

roar latent energy in a safe way. 

At house or abroad, Mrs. Brookfield Van Rense,:nr smokes Camels. "Once 

you've enjoyed Camel's fall. mild flavor, it is terribly hard to smoke any 

other cigarette." she says. `1 rani bear a strong cigarette - that is silty I 

smoke Camels." Camel spends millions more every year for finer, more ex- 

pensive tnbaecus than you get in anysther popular brand. Camels are milder! 

AMONG THE MANY 

DISTINGUISHED WOMEN W110 PREFER 

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS: 

MRS. NICHOLAS DIDDLE, l'h,hulelphia 

MISS MARY IIyHD, nirhmnn,l 

MRs. POtyELL canter. no.m 

MRS. THOMAS M. fARNEGIE. 1R.. New F...i 

MRS. J. GARDNER AtOLmf,E, II. 
MRS. ERNEST DL r'nNT. IR., a"il.,,y-e.,n 

MRS. HENRY REED. r/,w, 
MRS. JAMES RI-sSr.IJ. WU ELL Yeu. 

MRS, POTTER D'ORSAY PALMER, (Ai.nAn 

Mrs. Van Rensselaer at Palma Ile Mal- 
lorca. She says: "Americans abroad 

are tremendously loyal to Camels. 

They never altert my nerves. I can 

smoke as many Carpels as I want and 

n, ter he nernoue or jumpy.' Camel's 
+" ,- Il'i. -e tobaccos ,fo make a difference! `b L 

Camels are Milder!, ",made from finer, more expensive tobaccos 
... Turkish and Domestic...than any other popular brand 
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Better take off 
those dark glass- 
es] Here's some- 
thing to rest your 
eyes. Lovely Bar- 

bara Jo Allen, NBC 

dramatic star en- 

joys a sun -bath on 

the beach. Barbara 
JoylaysRosemary, 
in the Thursday 
eve Winning the 
West series. 
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E''eTTII7Wleyou&e...STARTED UNDER YOUR SKIN 

Mrs. Douglas Robinson 
grandniece of the late THEODORE. RUUYE\'ELT, 
and granddaughter of hie famous mieter. the late 
\IRS. CORINN-E ROOSEVELT ROBINSON. says: 
l'oad's told t :reanr makes my skin luk clearer - 
irnl lines disappear." 

Miss Ann Kwble, New York: Pond'', not only cleans -It Lapa as ay linea, blackheads.' 

BUT "DEEP- SKIN" CREAM 
reaches down - 

keeps common Skin Faults away 
1 LINES FADE when wasting 

under tissue, are stimulated. 
2 BLACKHEADS GO when clog- 

ging secretion are removed, 
and underekin stimulation 
prevents Clogging. 

3 BLEMISHES STOP contins 5 DRY SKIN SOFTENS when 
when blackheads that cause penetrating oil', sink in. fail - 
them are prevented. ing oil glands grow active. 

A PORES REDUCE when kept 6 TISSUES WONT SAC When 
free from pore -enlarging so- underekin fibres are toned 
trctions from within the skin. up and stimulated. 

cY 1. LITTLE li N E S ... dreaded wrinkles U ... don't "'Just happen" overnight! 
Et ery wrinkle, et ery line that streaks 
your face had Its start arahr, your skin. 
'fitly fibres hidden out of sight, lust their 
sir I- I t sues you can't see went thin 
and sagging. Then one day the skin you 
d.. see fell into little creases. 

The same way with practically all Com- 
mon skin faults. Blemishes, blackheads, 
sagging tissues -all start sleep in your 
underskirt. when tint glands and blood 
Il -sels, nerves and fibres begin to fail. 

Skin faults go -oeu ours can't start 

What your skin needs is a cream that does 
more tha clr:mse -a "deep- skin.. Cr 

that goes right down and tights those I , 
and blemishes :rise,; they 0:e,:. 

This is exactly what- Pond's Cold Cream 
does. Its.speci,llly processed Oils sink sleep 
into the pores. There, patted briskly, 
Pond's rouses the undrrskin. Cireu la ion 

quickens. Lazy 
glands get busy. 
Fibres regain their 
snap At the same 
tune, long lodged 
dirt and make-up 
Hush out of your 
pares. Loosened by 
this deep- reaching 
cream! 

Where Skin 
Fauna begin: 

Below ,hc dark 
layer is the un- 
derskin where tiny gl 
blood sa e 

i t ee your 
outer skin -d f 
Pon 

[ 
hem 

active! 

J 

flue creaming shot,, hot, Pond's fold 
Crc.:m yle:urc and stimularrs. Right .after 

alped off. Vour sknl Moor, fresher. 
lit milercle.:n- clear ti its depths. 

la von keep nn 1111112 it, lines sn(trn- 
hhl,V:hr.lds and blemishes stop coming. 
I" ten le, dry skm Sol-It-11S into supple 
toctorr. \-our face takes on a new firni- 
ncss-a radiant fresh -air Zook! 

Every night, give your skin this double- 
benefit treatment. fait l'ond'sCold Cream 
in ti_,rnuslp. See the deep -lodged dirt 
come completely out. Feel your skin re- 

freshed. invigorated 
to its depths. 

Errry morning. 
reawaken you( shin 

with Pond's- Cold 
Crees nl. It leaves 
your skin se, soit 
and tine that bouc- 
au Lires on with a 

smooth, allover 
inertness. Pond's Cold Cream is abso- 
lutely purr. Germs cannot Ilse in it. 

Send for Special 9- Treatment Tube 
lfr, n Ill rira,' 'YOUR skin f afh array 

,lnl 

City_ 

Cr 
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in kitty Atka And 
trouble had come upon them. King 
Leodegrance had received a mes- 
sage from King Ryence, demand- 
ing that Leodegrance deliver to him 
at once the White Knight who had 
slain his cousin, the Duke Mor- 
daunt, and also to surrender to him 
certain lands which he desired. 

As he told his daughter of this 
message, Lady Guinevere's eyes 
flashed. 

The White Knight, father ? "' she 
cried. "Thou canst not deliver him 
to King Ryencel" 

"I would not, even though I 

could. And I cannot. I do not know 
where he is," King Leodegrance 
said. "And I have sent word to 
King Ryence, also, that I will not 
deliver unto him so much as a 
single blade of grass." 

But he sighed, for an answer had 
come from King Ryence, saying 
that he himself would take by force 
what Leodegrance would not de- 
liver. Unless the White Champion 
again should come to their rescue. 
their lands and castles would be 
taken from them. He asked his 
daughter to tell him, if she knew, 
where the White Champion might 
be found -for it was known that 
the brave knight wore the Lady 
Guinevere's necklace, which she 
had given him. 

But Guinevere said: "Verily, my 
lord, I cannot tell you -" 

And then the King spoke seri- 
ously to his daughter of the peril 
that threatened their kingdom, and 
of his fears for her safety. 

"It would be well if thou didst 
give thy liking unto the White 
Knight," he said, "for he doth ap- 
pear to be a champion of great 
prowess and strength. And," he 
added, "he doth appear to have a 
great liking for thee." 

A rosy flush crept into Guine- 
vere's face, and her eyes looked 
troubled. "Aye, father," she said. 
"But-my lord and father, if I give 
my liking unto anyone in the man- 
ner thou speak of, I will give it 

only unto the gardener's lad." 
54 

King Leodegrance looked 
shocked. "Verily, there is more In 
this than I understand," he said. 

"Send for the gardener's boy," 
Guinevere begged. "He knoweth 
more concerning the White Cham- 
pion than doth anybody else." 

The gardener's lad came when 
the King sent for him. Respectfully 
he bowed to the King and to the 
Lady Guinevere. But he did not 
remove his cap. When the King 
ordered him to take it off, he re- 
fused. 

But Guinevere spoke: "I do be- 
seech thee, Messire, to take off thy 
cap unto my father." 

"At thy bidding, your Ladyship, 
I will take it off," said the gar- 
dener's lad. And bowing again, 
he removed the magic cap. And 
stood before them, a tall and hand- 
some knight. 

Guinevere felt her heart beat 
fast. And then she heard a gasp 
from her father, the King. 

"'Tis my lord and King!" And 
King Leodegrcmce fell to his knees. 

'Tis my Majesty, King Arthur, 
himself!" 

"K ing Arthur ! Guinevere re- 
peated, overcome with wonder. 

"My Lord," King Leodegrance 
cried, "it is then thou who hast 
done all these wonderful things for 
us!" 

"Rise you, good King Leode- 
grance," said Arthur. "Have no 
tear. My knights soon will rout 
once and forever King Ryence and 
his threats. Thy kingdom will not 
be harmed. Thy daughter -is safe." 

Guinevere spoke softly: "Lord, I 

knew thou wert the White Cham- 
pion. I did not know thee for our 
great King Arthur. I am afeared of 
thy greatness." And shyly she 
bowed before him. 

"Nay, Lady," King Arthur said 
gently. 'Rather it is I who ant 
afeared of thee -for thy kind re- 
gard is dearer to me than all else 
in the world, else had I not served 
thee as gardener's boy in thy 
garden, all for thy good will!" 

'Thou hast my good will, my 
Lord!" Guinevere's eyes shone 
softly. 

"Have I thy good will in great 
measure ?" he pleaded. 

"Aye, thou hast it in great mea- 
sure." 

"In such measure that thou wilt 
marry with me, Lady Guinevere ?" 
King Arthur asked, very tenderly. 

And very softly she spoke back: 
"Aye, Lord, an thou dost wish it." 

He took her in his arms. "More 
than anything in the world, dear 
Lady!" And he kissed her. 

And so the Lady Guinevere gave 
King Arthur her promise. But first, 
before the wedding -day was set, 
he summoned his knights, and to- 
gether they put King Ryence to 
rout. Then he returned again to 
Cameliard and in the Court of King 
Leodegrance there was great feast- 
ing and rejoicing. 

And then the wedding -day was 
set. And, on the advice of Merlin, 
the Magician, King Leodegrance 
gave to Arthur, for a dower with 
his daughter, a table which had 
been made long ago by his father, 
King Uther- Pendragon, for his 
knights. 

It was called the Round Table. 
And so it was that King Arthur 

received the Round Table, which 
became famous in song and story 
because of his brave knights who 
sat around it with him. 

But his choicest gift was the 
lovely Lady Guinevere, whom he 
loved with all his heart, and who 
became his wife and Queen when 
they were married in Camelot. 

* F 

I This story was 'ritten by permis- 
sion of .11,rdrt, T',eker, The Lady Nest 
Door. from one of Nie episodes in her 
". idveninres irr hing Arthur Land.- 
Diven in Me ,Magic Ham- program on 
1l'L':1 F. 

The children coda took part in the 
piep were Peter Donald as hing 
.4rNuu" lithel Hlnow as ,t,, Lady 
Gu iue.er,, and liar an' .11eCalli,nr as 
hing Lendearance. Others in the ea.vf 

r Billy and Hobby Hanel?, Nancy 
P- h -rsen, Ch,rita Hauer, .11ic'k, O'Day. 
and Johnny ,Host. i - 
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FR DIE 

NA" 

íooN pl 

wry 
l MOWER o ro 

wry 
Pimples were 

"ruining her life" 

I 1 had counted so much on my 
first high school .prom'! Then my 

face broke out again. t could have 
died. My whole evening was flop I 
came home and cried myself to sleep. 

2 "Those pimples stayed. Peen 
area worse. Tien. i heard ahour 

Fleischmanne Yeast. I began to 
eat lt. Imagine my joy s, hen mt 
pimples began to disappear! 

Don't let adolescent pimples 
spoil YOUR fun 

ON'T let a pimply skin spoil your good times 
-make you feel unpopular and ashamed. 

Even bad cases of pimples can he corrected. 
Pimples conic at adolescence because the im- 

portant glands developing at this time cause 
disturbances throughout the body. Many irritat- 
ing substances get into the blood stream. They 
irritate the skin, especially wherever there are 
many oil glands -on the face, on the chest and 
across the shoulders. 

Fleischmann's Yeast ("ears Me skin irritants 
wit of ite l/ooi. \ \'irh the cause removed, the 
pimples disappear. 

Eat Fleischmauvi's Yeast 3 times a day, bet., we 

meals, until your skin has become entirely clear. 

Co;, orh,, ivy;, hundard lh.iJ. In n,m -u.d 

3 -Nest my skin Is clear and smooth as a baby's. 1m being rushed by 
all the boys. Mother says I don't get ane time to steep ̂ ' 

\lane cases of pimples clear up within a week or 
two. Bad cases sometimes rake a month or more. 
Start no:c to eat 3 cakes of lleischmann's Yeast 
daily! 

Eat Fleischmann's least as long as you have 
any tendency to pimples, for it is only by keeping 
Your blood clear of skin irritants that you can 
keep pimples away. 

- CleWliú 0X; .5'Z(/jt 
by clearing skin irritants 
out of the blood 

SS 
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The Culs Room 

Esther Berman, of Brainard, N. Y., 
writes: 

"f r nl,l iller lo , Ih Radio nta Jn 
Club. lu ten the 
Robby /i, r,+on in Ih,. our 

m many 
1,Ar' ór,.t of nIL'.{o 

nthrr program Which Ilike almo.t un ,narl. ,. 

And here's a line from a letter 
from Grandpa Burton: 

L , 1 Inky this ahhrl no:f r' to thank you 
Mu ri of Vio' radio 'rii't'rf 

iJ r,rndion'Burton feh /cO inprurrd I th,' ,T u,/n.t 
or Bad Jo Nigro. . . I feel honored Io 

ha tech ,per r ra in your Chlldrrig',. 
,idu, o lr tJ,r The Mas 

trutonx ici 'the .tyro ari 0004. 
Vero /colic 

11iiii /Ina, 
ranol r,po Burton" 

Frances Fox (14) of 128 East 43rd 
St., Brooklyn, New York, writes that 
she would like to see a picture of 
the Horn & Hardart Children's Pro- 
gram. We will print one soon- - , . 

Gwendolyn Withers, of Putnam, 
Conn., also asks for the same pic- 
ture, and for a story based on the 
Bobby Benson series. Gwendolyn 
is thirteen, . 

Ruth Strickland of Waltham, 
Mass., writes us an interesting let- 
ter, listing the programs she enjoys. 
Ruth also is thirteen and hopes to 
be a radio star herself, some 

And here are a few lines from a 
letter from one we all know and 
love: 

-The children o i the radio nil 'fictive ha re 
hero the yoorre o, great jug and Id/, to me, 
nod I um ,, er re'IOIn deco tell/ hr l/e +I nu M1 

loyal trio toll. to trou r undertaking. 
lieu +/ring , r lit. ',rya rlu mover,. the Junior 

Journal deU 
Montt' rnr,bolin vo 

r leer aill'irker 
"''ihi .Si 1,Iloo l.a,iv." 

Errors will creep in! We apolo- 
gize for a mistake in the August 
issue, in which we said that Baby 
Rose Marie was eight years old, 
Baby Rose Marie, herself, very 
l'indly corrects us in a sweet little 
letter. Here is her letter: 
liar 1I1.,. lore: 

Ilan I take this .1,-(1,11+ to non rrrin thank 
Iv1 born the bottom of Inn heart for ,our nice 

about In, in ,coo 
my 

Radio Starr 

It real? i. / fie nd+ t;hr hon that keep n 
rtrluanrl will, rill n, dour 11,111 71111,11, radio fins 
,,id 1 k,1nie in'n lfit'udx like loan II1,t f 

al 
ore all 

nrWrier,, rye to he teilet many thanks, 
1 0 

A 

Su or, 
lovin 

Bator Tos, .ii 
I/o, i lei , kn of n 'In, .t 

/i II, I will h. .1, old il / would 
/O r r1, 

will 
n sotto/or 

senors 
Hour fduh. 

We might odd that Baby Rose 
Marie's success, in our opinion, is 
due to the fact that she is a natural, 
unspoiled and lovable little girl, 
whose sweet singing cannot fail to 
delight any listener to her programs. 
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There's a new man in One Man's 
Family! One of the youngest actors 
ever to read o rôle before a micro- 
phone, Richard Herold Svihus (you 
pronounce his last name "Swiss "( made 
his début in One Man's Family as 
Pinkie, one of the two grandsons of 
Henry Barbour. Richard is four years 
old, and can read words of even three 
syllables without hesitation. The pro- 
gram is heard on NBC-WEAF and 

network. 

Nawi Nvtai 
Michael James O'Day, Jr., who 

was Mickey on the Lady Next 
Door program, thinks he would like 
to be a radio control engineer when 
he grows up.... Melvin Torme (9) 

and Lucy Gilman (10) play Jimmy 
the Newsboy and Mary Lou in 
Song of the City. .. , The children 
on the Let's Pretend program meet 
for their first rehearsal at 8:30 on 
Saturday morning. Miss Mack 
thinks they play their =r 

if they haven't rehear. -- 
many times. , . , Milt_ =. i, . .._- 

nouncer for the Child/-::: :. 

brings a pocket full of lotiip to 

the studio for the children, every 
Sunday morning,... Ireene Wicker, 
"The Singing Lady ", has composed 
,..ore than 6,000 songs for children. 

She writes all the songs she sings 
and all the stories she tells. . . 

Captain Tim Healy. director of 
NBC's Stamp Club of the Air, has 
lived on every continent. He was 
born in Australia of Irish parents, 
but he now is an American citizen, 
, , , Janet Van Loon, the Sick -A -Bed 
Lady, tells children who are ill in 
bed how to make animals out of 

corks, bits of string, or paper, and 
tells of puzzles and games that may 
be played in bed. If you are ill, 

tune in on her program and learn 
new ways to amuse yourself. . - - 

In "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage 
Patch," Estelle Levy is Europena 
and Pat Ryan is Asia, Andy Don- 
nelly plays Billy and Amy Sedelle 
is Australia- , 

More Members 
of 

Radio Stars Junior Club 
Jeanne ]/n,.hrr, 251 \Iniu SI tIn1s,h l'.n1le. 

Hut11 `Rn.lelmun, 200 Cooke Si,. \\";II.rl,nrv. 
,.nn. 

Ellen Rohs', l'low Itoh.t, lfnnte 1.00. \-nmo,vr. Ws,hIngton. 
Norie Rodqr,., :102 I< . Iiton, DI:;-,. 
.launoarie firiekaen,11_ryl\Atlo,tic :\rr., At 

luulic Cltp, Nr,r Jenrr. 
Gerry lutt,., JLr Ilanv,vui Ave.. I:Igrin, Ohl, 
Mirxine Blakeslee, lil Seventh .\ Venue, Iirnol. 

n, Nits' 1-nel:. 
Betty .Inn« fan«. 112 West Miller St., I:Itnlro. 

New York. 
1.nvndnlyo 1TIWern, R. P. Ir, No _. 191uwm. 

'nnu. 
uann. Eberly, 925 cnanua .1.. Belie, ole 

ohl.. 
larnlrn Rerr. Ialep[11 Rood. Elizabeth, 

Jo,,r }:laine Reader- _mr Preston St.. 11:,rt 

«Wallet', Ann LUka.r+ki, 2I22 North I\Iln,l,'.nll 
.\o.. 1'hi'trot IIL 

Lnrrrinnr Iirur, knninn, ::11{ Seventh Arr.. 
\1.. Fnl'Ihooll, Minn 

Tllnlrn,. M. Ilnnroek, l',ow,l'rl\, tirnlnlrkr. 
Misr, \nn Illldlrer, IL'.í lath Ave., In'lugbm. 

N"v ,Irrrvrr. 
Betty- Jean Miller. Mar-.- Jo Miller, lV21 S. \\' 

Thirtieth. oklnhonn 
l'lariUar (:. Kìllrite, {II l;ol,l Sr., Springfield. 

Mzlsnenn.,.'n,.. 
Slams Ann Nurri., -\p[. T2, rL11 l\'n,.t 1:::1:!: 

St.. Sr 'fork City. .\nNew ourrr._ 11.r.mi Are..l:ranra,,,,d. New 
J..rnrr. 

NUrqnrri Mary. lo Ih1k Ft.. Troy. uhb, 
Joan I.eriUlr., '',. R«UV,:U Ii.o11«,-nr,l l"ill:l. 

Itn'khlu,l Luk,, New York. 
}:.thrr Berman, tlttlharu. N,.r 1-nrk. 
..,rdrllr R'n.nrrmmn, 9g, Pork Ave, I:ninu 

City. Now Jersey. 
Timms. DLrrlinl, Jr., 112-1 \l'1Ii. Acs.. I'rir? 

Ilil1. 1'i1 rinuatl. Ohio, 
ILIh1 Rn,.rl\forie, 00, Claremont ltd. l'::i:ns.h. 

Norme .S'timu'li, honte N,.. 1. 1:,c at:, 1:,...1. 
hro,, 1UUU,. , . 1 n. S.9v'k 

('bade. F. ran, 121 Cro.,,1:111 . \. r., 1,,:: n,. 
nn n. 

Elmore R urk, Sterling R nrk, lu , R nu ka 
o Fin. I, ln 

Eleanore Fair, ,.L h 1 lehnt h1, m, ooan 

r 

Remits Riche., lall . 
10511 

e nip nn, tiro, 
T:Inr.nrr gore oleo, lava l'1t'hi:md, Toledo, 

timt,,. 
Ro S.ell fa Ihr Carroll, to nnrt,o,tth 

Strostl. Eierett. un..neh:r'u.. 
Join Radio Stars Junior Club nowt 
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RADIO STARS 

an in the wor /c/" 

Oma7/stce comes to the girl 
who guards against COSMETIC SKIN 

OFT, smooth skin wins romance 
kJ - tender moments no woman 
ever forgets! So what a shame it is 
when good looks are spoiled by 
unattractive Cosmetic Skin. 

It's so unnecessary for any 
woman to risk this modern com- 
plexion trouble -with its enlarged 
pores, tiny blemishes, blackheads, 
perhaps. 

Cosmetics Harmless if 
removed this way 

Lux Toilet Soap is made to 
remove cosmetics thor- 
oughly. Its ACTIVE lather 
guards against dangerous 
pore clogging because it 
cleans so deeply - gently 
carries away every vestige 
of hidden dust, dirt, stale 
cosmetics. 

You can use cosmetics all 

you wish if you remove them this 
safe, gentle way. Before you put on 
fresh make -up during the day - 
ALWAYS before you go to bed at 
night -use Lux Toilet Soap. 

Remember, this is the fine, white 
soap 9 out of 10 screen stars have 
used for years. It will protect your 
skin -give it that smooth, cared - 
tor look that's so appealing. 

Use Cosmetics? Yes, indeed! 

But I always use Lux 
Toilet Soap to guard 
against Cosmetic Skin 

Caude* Co0óerf 
STAR OF PARAMOUNT'S "THE BRIDE COMES HOME" 
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TEST...the PERFOLASTIC GIRDLE 
. . at out eJtpense ! 

"a1 /lave 

R EDUCED 
MY HIPS 
9 INCHES" 

ParioloMic Comprar 
and sent or FREE 

Heider." 

'They 
their Perforated 

Girdle For 10 dan on 
trial.' 

The sa la like "I very short time 
did sIt...the fat I had reduced hips 

wmad 
to have melted 9 INCHES and me 

ar: weight 40 pounds." 

REDUCE YOUR WAIST 
AND NIPS 

3 INCH 
N 

10 DAYS 
OR 

. a . it costs you nothing! 
VVE WANT you to try the Perfolasric 
Girdle and Uplift Brassiere. Test 

them for yourself for 10 days absolutely 
FREE. Then, if without diet, drugs or 
exercise. you have not reduced at least 
3 inches around waist and hips, they will 
cost you nothing! 
Reduce Quickly, Easily, and Safely! 

The 
n 

ge -like action of these famous Per- 
totemic Reducing Garments rakes the place of 
months of tiring exercises and dieting. Worn next 

h hod pet' i h 
gently sages the surplus fat with avers 

mule ing the hotly af v once ore into 
energetic c Halth. 

Don't Wait Any Longer... Act Today 
you can prove to yourself quickly and definitely 

whether or not this very efficient girdle and bras - 
will reduce lour a t. hips and diaphragm. 

Y ' You do need n one e penny ... try them for 
le day.... at our experHaf 

SEND TOR TON DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER! 

PERFOLASTIC, Inc. 
Dept. 531.1 dl EAST 42nd ST.. New York. N.Y. 

Piety Bend me FREE RORK I.F.T.leseribine and ihnarrer- 
1 u he new l'erfniustie Simla end Rrxanierr, nbor,.apleot 

TRD 
rf.rrnred ruhlrur and pw[Irulon of your 10 UAY tREE 
IAL OF'F'ER. 

Name 

Address 
ai. CC..wa or Sara Nasa end Addreee on Deasy Post Card 
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RADIO STARS 

SUNDyys 
(Sept. Ist, et h. ISM, 22nd and 20th) 

111:00 MORT It41 W.utlärn+afren IR rtrl. 
nd an !n']n' blue nr(w.,rk. 

10:110 M:DST ()k)-Dr. Charles I.. I:+aalelL 
tVM:AF' and an NHC red 

et 
work 

11:311 EMIT (1)-Ma1nr Bnn'r.'Capllnl 
Enmity. Waldo Ilion, en .tor and 
solo Vlolinlet Roy Campbell Rood- 
lots t Torn 21eI.aoN Ill In. I.nrllone.: 
Nicholas Cosentino, operatic tenor( 
Helen :\lexander, eoloraturq soprano. 
NIS.' Serf, e . the . ,.I 

r h.etV1ìAF'.nd r r.rk"' 
1. 1r FIIST ttySalt !coke t'it) Tither- 

meek. l'hoir and Iteran. (From Choh.i 
ALI:' tV..K+r esto. WIEN. t'II. 

\VDI11., \VD.\F.. {Vti:, \VIR%. 
\V: .IS.', i IIHH, i{' FES tt'.'.,.1. 

IN NI tVitl'. Ml..N., iVltl.: iVr.lt.l, 

Ki\'Kil. KI.R.t - \"IfF.C, tCKRN, 
KIt1.11, ETU tlî, WCCO, tt'LAC, {t'\II1D. 

KNI., IC ERN, AVIESC, 
K;rIIA. lllHtt'. M':,C. ]:TVA, iVACO, 
t1'TUC', M"Hl'. i1'DD. KENT. KFALt, 

lVU{Vli, KC11.0. I:FISK. 
12:00 Noon EIIST ISO-Tests-east DI.Pnr- 

tunny Matinee. Johnny Johnson and 
his rrhestro: Nnest artists. 
\t',17. M'I<.lL. WOO L. WEZ, \t'i+ZA. 
M'St'It. KDKA, t\JR. ttiKT, 

12:30 P.M. FORT lli -Itndio l'flt Naaie 
Boll. mphato orchestra: 1:1.e Chan 
Snlolst 
\l'.14 and an NEC Kin, net., ,rk. 

2:30 M:IIST 1t41-Itettyeea. theItonkrnds. 
\l'Alä, lVAD.', ",.i,J. \\'In:., 
M"N.I., {VKR{V. ll'RRII, K.\IR,_, 
WEH:. KENT. t'KI,\V. inlrlb-. tVRItII. 
KNEW. KFAD, W/1 AS, i1'.':\1-, \i',IAÇ. 
WEAN. 1:\I.J\, WPM,. itSl'D, M'!SV, 
KERN. It>I.1. KII.I. Kt ON. ItFH1C, 

I`:H. KFU.", Knl.. KEPI". K\c.: KAI. 
":::'! M'ItY..', \1'ItT WRNS KItI.D. 

K1.%, \V..W., \\'.',".. \VI.A.' 
A. WIT R.:. WOW. WEE'', KSL. 

WM Ad, ii" IBA: 
.. . M:IIST III-SymPl+nnir Ilau, Dow- 

aril Hari., e:rndu.tnr. 
".\lí.'. \VItRr', aVI.RZ. ll'ADC. 

WEN,. M"HP, il'Mini, it'I:HtP, 
M'.':I,r IVKAN, WIG, ll'KEN, 
WA, 1;14 WENS, it'tliN, WH K. WEB, WIC,. WOW!. R'R.ig. WOKE, 
CM, W. tv.i:`S, it'Sl'U, \t'DAE, tVRT, 
CKAC, il'.1.\S, tV.IRC, tVi:'RAI. 
tl'RK.'. K KlL tt'IISLI. \yC2AM. 
KRLB. KTI(17, M"]HM', tl'Ttn', 
NI ALA M"FIAS. K.:K,!. {VH11D, 
tVNDN, WDR.. {{'yiBC. KM!!N, 

:vT, \l'BBC. \l'!'.'r., KS.'J, \V1..\..' 
RFD. tt'AL.A. KI.L. K{- R KS1.. 

. 

K111 KruN, Rol. K,:H. Kt:It.N. 
KFI'T. KENT, tV,lltilr, lV,\.'rl, 
tySFA, \t`F'RC, IVFHi.. MEEK. KItH.. 
I: WE. V.'MK. tt'.;I., Z. KEA, NV, :E. 
K\',.R. i\\'ISV. WES:: 

DAY BY 
DAY 

8:311 EHRT -l'entltonye 
h 

i 
ode 

Charles t Krl. sophisticated 
sic( Dom Mari., .,.1.dM: Dorolhy 
iltnn, btväHt :tilt Geri eueat stur. 
:Il.aobelline t'o.1 
\\'F: AP. tt'Tl,' IVTAC: 
iVIR', tt"BK\' M'TA.l1. 1t ,1.\H. M, 's11. 
t'FlaR, {V.It' i1''Af: {l'í1,1 \VII Aft 

"1.\t'. IVDAF, Itylt", NV HO, laSD, 
ATRA I. 

R:00 M:IIST t!LLi-Melnlinu+ 
' 

with A he 
La Orchestra 1.myMunroe, n 
prmro. 

l' 
n:l Oliver 

S 
milh, Tenor. 

Oil riling l'rorluels, Ine.-l'hilllpn 
Dental Mngnesha-1 

NS FIE.. M'HH>I. wICRC.ii HK 
I. ENT .'KL.,. WOE.' \l'FI;{I HtIII' íl'11.1. VI\ 

F:.\N. HIH.N sID \\"tDs KEA . í V11I:C, I'FItIt 
SdmIEHST l'_1-läCwe. and Drums. It II 

\\'ae droan..s. uinn Central Life In.. 

e'.I/. 
l\tldl. íVLA 11 AI ' 

.1 1t, It I. AV BZ "sYR. I Ii:' 
tt \'It i:"r \i<tl'1:. \\'I:i.'.. I:11. tVFJI. 

fs:m. 1.1.1' I e -.\n:erìe,.'. Fir Itb.lbr n,.,n.- Dr \tH Il.,pl''r'. 
:l, toa, Eta f of 

EBB r.:n.,,It. :.r.l,.-Ir... ,1.,I,.I D on, 

ER.' WEN A "1TI" IAN. WEB. 
\11'LA. \ I"í S\I. 

/:y r! IFS S?I H. K`, t. KDl'I4 :1". 1:F1. H::it11K,Il.í KI"tl'. KII.: 
KFVIi. HF+I., AV V. 1VI:1:1. i\".\1: 

yo.., \t'BAP, KTIIS. Kl'ItS. I: I'll'' 
M".lA I. 

fi:30 h:IIST' l':il-lrtlinq ,'. mlersnn and 
Crank l'run.it, Jock . hilkret's Orches- 
tra. (Generai flaking 
WA BC. \\'.rK,., i=í.1IA. \\'HK. 1V11í\ 

Wr.Rr. M'UR:, tVCAr, N.IN. \VFDI. 
iVhy. WM AS tVrD>I. KMIä'. IVHA.. 
KIH,N. M"HSr' Nl,.\IA KF-L1. KTI-l. 

S:1.+ h'UST list-Doh Berker's Fireside 
l'hats :\Mrut Dogs- (John Murrell S 
Co., 
1V.IZ, 1V152. \t' ßZA, tt'At'R. iCFil. 
WHAM. \t'.:AR, Will. Will: E. \\' ENE 
\i'.ti'l'. KS: 1.DICA. M"H.\L., \t-k1A1.. 
KM'K, WllKN. Kru[.. 

Oilkl M:B.qT tau -Notional Amnleor Night. 
Ray Perkins, Master-nf-l'eremnnles; 
Arnold Johnson's tlrhesirn: .Lmntea. 
Talent. (Ileallt. Product. Corp. Peen- 
.\-.Mlnt.) 
it KHtI-. tVlilttf lt'Kif,'. M'11k 
1'ItI.\\". M"Hltr' tl"rlt\I. 
itIIA?, tV,'Al' . Kt1.iN, i'FHI. 
\i'JSt'. KI:I:N'.tl_K)I.r 1:11.1 K.., 
KFItK. KI:I:. 1.Flt,' ItDII K.1!. 

,,ye ó'_' 

Eastern 
Daylight 
Saving 
Tuas 

Central 
Daellihl 

and 
Eastern 

Standard 
Time 

Mountain 
Darllght 

and 
Central 
Standard 

Time 

needle 
Daylight 

and 
Mountain 
Standard 

Time 

Paolic 
Standard 

Time 

1 A M. 1 P. M. 12 MOL 12 Noon 11 P. IA 11 A M. 10 P. M. 10 A. M. / P. M. S A. M. 

2AM. 2P. M. IA;M. 1P. M. 12 Mdt 12 Amu 11 P. M. IIAM. 10 P.M. /0 A.M 
2A M. 2P. M. 2A M. 2P. M. 1A. M. 1P. M. 12 Ndt 12 Warm 11 P.M. 11ÁM. 
dAM. 4P.M. 3A M. 3P.M. 2AM. 2P. M. IA. M. 1P.M. 12 MAL IS Noon 

6AM. 6P.M. dAM. IP.M. 2AM. 3P.M. 2A.M. 2P.M. 1A.M. 1P.M. 
IAM- (P.M. SA.M. 5P.M. 1A.M. 4P.M. SAM. 3P.M. SAM. 2P.M. 
7AM. 7P.M. SAM. 6P.M. 6AM. 6P.M. 4A.M. 4P.M. 3A.M. SP.M. 
IAN. SP.M. 7AM. 7P.M. 6AM. 6P.M. SA.M, SP.M. 4A.M 4P.M. 
SAM. 9P.M. IAN. 1P.M. TAM. 7P.M. 6AM. 6P.M. SAM. 6P.M. 

10AM. 10P.M. 9 k 3P.M. SAM. 1P.M. 7AM. 7P.M. 6AM. 6P.M. Ill M. 11P.M. 10 AM. 10P,M. 9ÁM. 9P.M. BA. M. 1P.M. 7AM. 7P.M. 
12 Noon 12 Mdt 11 AM. I1 P. M. 10AM. 10 P. M. SAM. 1P. M. IAM. IP.IA. 
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RADIO STARS 

tC tkath de a tlriarn/flq 
lo ail oilier CORNS, younq or old! 

"Every corn that ever stabbed a human toe 
should beware of that arch enemy, Blue-Jay!"- 
wails this old patriarch, in death -bed testimony 

(1) "For as years 1 

was the power be' 
hind the throne in the 
Briggs family. Mrs. 
Briggs had tried in 
many ways to get rid 
of me - even tried to 
murder me with a 
razor -but this old 
corn always 
won out. 

(3)A kindly neighbor 
woman. Mrs. Allen, 
was the start of my 
undoing. One Jay 
when she found Mrs. 
Briggs crying, she 
whispered to her, 

My dear, why 
don't you get rid of 
that corn with this 
Blue, Jay ?" 

(2) Time after time I 

almost wrecked that 
familyl. I made life no 

miserable for poor 
Mrs. Briggs that she 
became cranky and 
cross - and Mr. 
Briggs would get mad 
and leave the house 
in a huff. 

(4) Blue-Jay struck me 
like lightning! In just 
a moment I was 
smothered in soft, felt 
prison walls. Iv1 y cries 
were unheard and my 
stabbing went unno- 
nced. My a3 year 

' racket was osier, 1 

was a doomed corn. 

(5) When Mr. Briggs 
came home that night. 
he found a happy wife. 
They went out and 
danced just to cele- 
brate! And I was for- 
gotten. Now, 3 days 
later. con lifeless farm 
will antis he 
lifted nut. My 
dying wort, 
.ire coins. 
hewsalse 
Blue -lay r. 

(;tarn suffering ended safely and easily with 
this scientific method 

. ',illy a corn sufferer knows how hesis'e strip (waterproof- soft, kid- 
ial acorn can really M. Yet this like finish -fees not ling to stock 

_ s ah;ulurnly unnecessary. init.). In the r attune, without 
i -it_to a dni,gisr -_and the ti I: now ve or teehne it, the rile 

of Ill, telac (the s enniia Nluc la. au.ltc r of i artly r 

:;BLUE -JAY 
BAUER & BLACK SCIENTIFIC 

CORN PLASTER 
,Ior ono 

FNE[ III 

.I ' +iio. Putrnó 

SB 
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K'L 
MILDLY MENTHOLATED 

CIGARETTES 

CORK -TIPPED 

EVERY SMOKE A HIT! 
A touch of mild menthol to cool and re- 
fresh. The choicest of choice tobaccos for 
the fine tobacco lover. Cork tips to save 
lips. And a valuable BAG W coupon in each 
pack. Save 'em for a choice of beautiful, 
useful premiums. (Offer good in U. S. A. 
only; write for FREE illustrated premium 
booklet.) More for your money every way 
in K ®LS -that's why sales soar. Try a 
pack and see. 

Brown at Williamson Tobacco Cap., Louwvine. Ky. 
SAVECOUPONS /orHANDSOME PREMIUMS 

RALEIGH CIGARETTES. .. NOW AT POPULAR 
PRICES ... ALSO CARRY B & W COUPONS 

RADIO STARS 

g1 Own Wotst fn¢my 
(C d from page 35 

The next day 1 {o.htg apologized. But it 
was too late. The damage was done. 
He was a target once again for journalistic 
knives. 

The hest liked goy on Radio Row is a 

tort, young guy in Columbia's press de- 
partment. He asked use mgt to Mention his 
name. So ..o I will not. Hosing. who. has 
,. - Of humor, insulted him lief'te a 

crowded room. They went down to the 
cellar of the broadcasting building. The 
kid is as big as Ilusing and very handy 
with his dukes. 

But again Hissing wan. 
He seas filled with remorse the nest 

clay, when I met him. He confessed he 
really liked the goy and seas sorry it 
had happened. But his w rrst enemy was 
Bening in Isis licks. Husing was fighting 
himself. 

At the Kentucky Derby. he cart Jack 
Posner. If there ever seas a right guy. 
Poster is it. Het a radin editor he. 
fore he became a 

was 
executive n 

the New York \\,geld- Telegram. Jack s 
famous for his severitt and his honest. 

to rey table in Billy La li iri's Tavern 
where see all hang nut. lie stuck out 
his hand. 

"t:urne rip to the hnnsc for !weak fast h.- 
arroW," he said. "i, nr haven't a radin 

column n 

t 

n . I don't need co.'. 
Thor is a strange man Ile insulted 

me when 1 could du him some goonl tir 
rode a friend out of me when my days 
of boost/on and bad not ices were aver 

So you can understand Why You read 
about tn Hosing being ss wrang gee in Ilse 
newspapers. Ile doesn't want to, hilt he 
always manages to :u zany the critics. It 
all comes down to the lack of humor in 
the best announcer in the world. Ili, form- 
er wife is a remarkable woman. a fine cook 
and a generous hostess who is one of the 
handsnnreet women cal Ilroadss ie- 1 do 
not know Ihcir secret sorrilw. The 
parted with line dignity, still friends bat 
concealing their difficulty. I hate liven 

aFund 
with them many rimes. separately 

nd singly. before and after their divorce. 
\then Mrs. Hissing married Lenny Hays 

ton. the Micky- Mouse of orchestra lead- 

STOP!!! Wouldn't you like to win a prize? 

p On Pages 32 and 33 of this issuu-319 prizes! Yes. sir! 
LOOT{!!! three hundred and nineteen of 'ear -just waiting to h- 

M 
won! 

LISTEII ! ! ! Read the rules -put on your thinking gap -and go 
in and win one for yourself. It's a cinch! 

e Ir Ted asked Foster. 
°f explained the mild kid,. n:yclo 

ncmor. "I promised Clem \Iel'ar- 
thtsn could sit with him in the NBC 

"So" sneered Hosing, "you're subsid- 
ized!" 

Foster winced, and walked away. They 
are mortal cnemìre ht this day. 

Hosing pulled the sane thing on . 

I was the guest of CBS at the inaugu- 
ration of £resident Roosevelt. Husing, 
Ted Glover, CBS news manager, Quentin 
Res molds. of Collier's, and I shared a 

suite e. 

ll using came home There was a tarty 
going. The r 11 s thronged. There 
were people there I 

was 
know-. 

'Screw," shouted Musing to me as I 

sat tel his bed, "rill got to leave. You're 
subsidized by Columbia I" 

I think the nn ly thing a newspaperman 
has is his honesty. Naturally I resented 
tiusing's remark. \Ve almost Caine ill 
Maws. The fight w.,- stripped. I thought 
Hosing had done a masterful job in re- 
pining the oath -taking. I said so in any 

column the next day. 
I had hardly got back into my shier 

in New York when a hatter came. it was 
from I losing. Ile was sc rc he had been 

o crude. But that was the last goad no- 
tice Ise got from rite. I raaste,l him every 
day for a year. 

But he proved to Inc is bigger gar shall 
I aas. i was g oiug to \\'ashiugton to 
write a political colonist. He tame over 

,. I ',shed them happiness. I ant sure 
Ted did. tet. 

The ladies like Hissing I have seen him 
and sat Wills him in the Broadway dead - 
falls with Estelle Taylor and Peggy Hop- 
kins Joyce. His as appeared in 

print with that of Jean 
s 

Harlow. 
But lately lie is often with Ann St. 

George, a blonde and beautiful choir girl 
¡roll, the II .1? sv ocl Restaurant coyer. I 
sat a 

t 
night with Ted ..ud Ann. :\ re- 

porter asked them if they w engaged. 
"That's our business," Ted said. 
There is hot a guy in our town who 

plays more benefits. Ile is making money, 
and likes to spend it. You sec him around 
and about. staking guys whose luck ran 
nut, picking up checks lar friends and 
scowling at pests. 

That's hoeing the man -I like him, and 
I hope he likes me. 

lie stands .lone as a radio announcer. 
(Mice politic* has robbed him of the ex- 
citement of news broadcasts he likes su 
much, and now he d,>n only sports. 

The guy who to -sk hint mil the big jobs 
rays he lias no change of pace. I have 
hoard the flabby substitutes who hare taken 
his place where the headlines are rigged. 
They don't belong in the same studio With 
bib 

The gay stand out. Ile s at the 
peak of hi, profession. lint there's only 
one guy who may trip him up; who may 
run him; Who alas' shatter his pedestal. 

The guy's name is Ted Hosing. 
Time B' 
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RADIO STARS 

changes its broadcast hour to 

FRIDAY NIGHTS 
NBC BLUE NETWORK 

NOW you can listen to this have enjoyed on Tuesday nights. 
delightful radio program The same clever adaptations 

at a more convenient time. from favorite stage produc- 
Palmolive's famous series of tions. The same brilliant all -star 
one -hour musical dramas is now cast of radio, concert and opera 
on the air every FRIDAY night. headliners ... Francia White, 
Over a coast -to -coast NBC Net- James Melton, Theodore Webb, 
work. (Please see Friday list- Jan Peerce, Florence Vickland, 
ings in this issue for your local etc.... together with the Palm - 
time and station.) olive 30 piece orchestra and the 

Look forward to the same glorious Palmolive Chorus of 
wonderful performances you 20 voices. 

The Palmolive Beauty Box Theatre is brought to you 
by PALMOLIVE - the Beauty Soap made with gentle 
Olive and Palm Oils to keep skin lovely. 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 

COUNTESS MARITZA 

STUDENT PRINCE 

MISS SPRINGTIME 

BLOSSOM TIME 

THE RED MILL 

NEW MOON 

DU BARRY 

NATOMA 

Thrilling new 

PALMOLIVE 
CONTEST! 

I"FOR BEAUTY'S SAKE" 
EVERY WEEK 37000 ,a, 

1000 other prizes! 
A contest to simple, to easy, and 
such fun to do! In addition to the 
first prize of $1000 in cash, there 
re 1000 other prizes. Don't fail 

to listen in for complete details. 
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Much 
more is 

expecte 

RADIO STARS 

7"¢ Man Who ,Dost Everything 

r. meet and fat- Chin hl t -nag hoes (Col 

-1s .\n,l Herbert-well, airtime ua.nt 
. ,hole Herbert rt t r otte t hare. Rut don't 

auk he was spoiled,. Far from it. Ile 
u a tine, handsome hey who hail a 

_. oco -tip mind and a w'hnlesomc per - 

from women :ai:]tn 
. ! and his um would talk awl argue 

today for hours at a stretch alw.ut anything 

These days are good to women. They have 
independence unheard of a generation ago. 
And with thin new status every woman is 
expected to have a frank, who)esume out- 
look, particularly in those matters which 
affect her intimate feminine life. 

Take the question of feminine hygiene. 
The modern woman has found out that 
Zonite is the ideal combination of strength 
and safely needed for this purpose. The 
day is gone when caustic and poisonous 
compounds actually were the only anti- 
septics strong enough. In the past, you 
could not criticize women for using them. 

Ilut today every excuse for them is gone. 
Zonite is nob poisonous, not caustic. 

Zonite will never harm any woman, never 
cause damage to sensitive membranes, 
never leave an area of scar- tissue. This 
remarkable antiseptic- germicide is as gen- 
tle as pure water upon the human tisues. 
'set it is far more powerful titan any dilu- 
tion of carbolic arid that may be allowed 
on the human body. 

Zonite originated during the World War. 
Today it is sold in every town or city in 
America, even in the smallest villages. 
Women claim that Zonite is the greatest 
discovery of modem times. Comes in bot- 
tles-at 30e, 60e and $1.00. 

Sarpposrories, too-staled is glass 
There is lasso a semi -solid form- Zonite 
Suppositories. These are white and cone - 
like. Some women prefer them to the liquid 
while others use both. Box holding a dozen. 
individually sealed in glass, $1.00. Ask for 
both Zonite Su¡gwisituries and liquid Zonite 
by name at drug or department stores. 
There is no substitute. 

Send coupon læh,w for the much dis- 
cussed booklet "Farts for Women." This 
book counts to the point and answers ques- 
tions clearly and honict lv. lr will stake you 
understand. Chet t his hook. Send for it now. 

US! COUPON FOR FR!! BOOKLET 
,rol'l't: l'Itrinllr-I , r', n,np,il: 

Very lien. the hew )could get the heu 
father in this bath of wits, and 

\I would Iwrent it delight and paternal 
:dc. \',nt could ice the great admirl- 

r..n and c m,µ,ni olio (artier and , m 
.-red The Isy aire :ok hall dtsplai col 

a nanarkahle talent as :to artist and many 
moires n,n:,I artists, to wwhorr, AI pnnollr' 
had shown hl, w',rk predrtcd a r.reat 
future irr lent. Great kid, that boy! Al 
I,u,wlmads ayes hrtreycd Iris Ìalingr L1r 

his sent eues time he booked rit hint. 
The onsets hoe ears la-ought dosse 

intimate little episodes that round out a 

bo album. There was the day when 
Rita niarrits1 Irving Prager. a . 

And the time when Herbert wa,utvle'hc- 
bnrian of his class lit Itigli b, hood. Thou 
I(crl_ní: halte. And the ose nenmnl III, 
da, Visit Iicrhert the 
VAhen SI hecnte ne,i; darer for of one 
.n the most -i imp-mint radio .,,1 p s. 

lia. /raptures, was in, 
nies illy I that i.l t,4ol lr si-sr,l 

w hi de +tond crashed around !rira. 
Thr 

si " 

el w , of tragedies .icui ith 
tOW daylat snntiorre when \I ',minted 
bis In: against a Besoto during rehearsal. 
lake a lateirra,t of what the rest ei the 
car it: to bring. it started out at :m 

.h ., sequential II i.li nt and uddtn :y 
turnar( ont to ts'a hha(ilde nlgimnarr 

When he reached ltir, the pain in his 
leg sed and Fanny called a doctor. 

-You've got to lin dal on 
ll 

r lack. 
s'y film', n ,vino." the doctor I,Idhint. 

.\I the-seht he was kaltueg 
phlebitis.- t " , , ' , tiir warnul bin] 

' \ - -m tin the I artery and a !Wiwi 
ht devrhgied. Ilse tine ninve wìi! break 
that clot and send it le the haut. and 
then a: don! clan iii 

For three months \I l swItaa 1. an 
MI, Ill Ill, 

C -ran -. heel _ , mil' Ici. rw ark .ni., lue 

_ ,., ,Ln 1., - 

Cs tor. rtea ,lle ut t!Innch' wall 
the dread thought dial dealil might rarh 

\,Idrd 
tl-:rl w.i ln. .ontt'e.,l II na dnnng áre 

ieri ..r the It wen fain ll 

.r1oo hlorinc l'li 
1, 

r:Il, month-. 
Inlall,. Ihe I't' h1a11i1 rnmll,'ul,-. :\I 

v 1nt .l. 01 II,',ea n n.ior up I.r the r.nie 

ire had host It 
i new 

r m the Fall. 'i - -- 
were hearing t pn,g rani -, and a- 
auditimung for sn oral ,of them lie was 
Iii -y and happy..r.. 

There was one program he was par- 
ticularly a vos m get. The Palmolive 
l he. re ..i We lie was casting the drag- 
net Sera Innt nnhesira leader. The hest 
known am-who. tried ont leer the jrd, 
'the prestige behind it, the nn,neg, the 
op¡shrttnnt,e. -is' was one of the spot val- 
uable catches In Cadi., 

Then the big day, last October, when 
Al was top andil,.,n for out show. "li 
I gel it.' he told Ili si pro i's.will). -'ell 
g:. out aril have .all , ehranro,' 

lie 
a 

rare torn/ that dare His 
espreswr hand- it lams-it Ili. musicians 
unt-, avn,o and they stall th rse 
and beaus that di,tim:rlinles the Al 

p,n lip -,ira Ide r , half -way. 
t!.r.'uch the . wht i.r, ohe was iu- 
rcrruprrd by , phone call 

'it's important. he sua. ciel. 
Ills hands broiled as he pun down his 

h.non. flu' had 
t 

certain feeling that 
disaster lac ,d Ihcother cud of the re- 

3-eu lance ut iti 
lit .t,.,d dared, It took him a full 

'minte 
to get the I mes- 

sage. 
''i that es- 

s l age. hen he uti roil ',u terrible cry and 
rusher) iron, the sneli''. Iii; violinist 
picked lip \l's Iwo,. and the anditia. 
malt on 

w Al ached Infus' just Infore they 
placed r the Ion' 

i a 

the stretcher and 
trundled his ti hi the hospital for an 
eurercern, gxratt nl. 

It iya- irnrrnat clea!)st', the after- 
math .f :m .q,lnnd icius nperiti,n. It had 
struck suddenly, without warning. 

\II night bog he and Fanny stow/ out- 
side that op,rath,g -neon praying, too 
teme in., ers Finally. hriues and 
h,ury Liter, the ,t Lite these evened slowly 
t., let thr doers \l's h.,lo gave a 
frantic hump. r Then looked a, the 
d, doe's lace. Ile didn't have to lit 
n,ld 

I lerlrrt ,t 
I 

, dead 
']llat Ingln hr It .l t.'Id he bud got the 

Palm-rate tali 
It .uiolnt nil i ì nerd ,i, ti 1 ..0 'ur ; ,rest 

p , ',.it Si tr.-dinar, didn't M. 'I bat the 11111 ad p :Mil 
asked his eilletiere in a 

-video 
tn,ninor. 

l'aelinr.i ,uuï. r u boons. 

ni I .t.,l. .. -i.. ill 
...h,. r.I.-. II, .w.nlll ! 1.1 , ri tq 

^'dlint 
' Vl hat IIn, I I L. n I ton, 

r I.]nI lo.11rl,-...I, 
ucil 

Ca 1, 

II ', ,.. 1, , Is 
I'I .I I ar., 

,1:11 

..I 1, i1f . 1 ... . II n' ha,.YC. 
t.., 'cria: .,:, .I :...Ii, ,,t .,, nilh_ 

11,14",, lit' innlcd he , IIrYhert. 
'Ihcrr `.1`.1:1, t. Ilerhpri'> fnt'or,. nll,00k. '1-hcrr 
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Tintex 
Waves a Magic Wand 

of tB '. over your 
faded Apparel and 

Home Decorations 

Tintez- brings Color 
Magic to Curtains, 
Drapas, Luncheon Sots, 
Pillow Covers and all 

Home Decorations 

Tintez- brings Color 
Magic to Afternoon 
Frocks,Evening Dr 
Evening Wraps, and 

Scads 

Tintex -brings Color 
Magic lo Underthings 
and Lingerie - Lace- 
trimmed Negligees - 

Stockings 

Tintez -brings Color 
Magic to Sportswear, 
Sweaters, Sports Scarfs 

and Handkerchiefs 

EASY TO BE A TINTEX COLOR MAGICIAN! 

Every day Timex is performing 
miracles of color in millions of 

homes. Let it work its magic 

in your home -today! Let it 

restore faded color -or give new 

color, if you wish - to every- 

thing in your home decorations 

and wardrobe. Tintexing is so 

simple -it's just fun. So quick 

-it takes but a few minutes. 

So inexpensive - it costs but a 

few cents and saves dollars. Be 

sure you insist on Timex-then 
you will be sure of perfect 
results! 38 brilliant long- lasting 

colors from which to choose. 

Avoid Substitutes . , . 

Timex quality never varies! Period results 
every rime. That's why millions of women 

INSIST ON TINTEX 

PARK & TILFORD, Distributors 

Worlds Largest Seil inq 
TINTS AND DYES 

AT ALL DRUG STORES, NOTION AND TOILET GOODS ea 1 
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only 
you and 

RIT 
know 
ifs an 

old 
dress! 

...and 04 HIT offers 

FAST COLORS WITHOUT BOILING 

CHANGE the color -ad yam change 
the dress -make it new, modish, flatter- 
ing again. 

Unless yogi se tried Rit recently, you've 
no idea how easy it is. Rit contains a pat 
ented ingredient that makes the color soak 
in deeper, set faster, and last longer - 
\L'li'n011i' HARSH BOILING i'litt WEAR - 
INS FABRICS and tires you out. 

Rit is a blessing too for curtains, dra- 
peries, lingerie, children's clothes, listens 
-bringing bright, cheery color to any- 
thing at such small cost. 

Rit is a concentrated wafer, quick-dis- 
solving. scored for easy measuring - 
won't sift out of the box. Not like other 
home dyes because patrxtrd. lie sure you 
get iii. At all stores. 

INSTANT 

111/ 

terra IT 

AT ALL DEALERS 

TINTS AND DYES 

While Rit color Re- 
turner 

i - i without ang 
Ins the fah: taue 
whilensohir Fonds. 

RADIO STARS 

7"e /Kan Who ,eost Zvetytñiny 

tea, that hail nnf -Led drawing. :\ml t'lia: 
was the corner where he and Ile Had: 
used to nit and talk. 

lle oraildtit stand it any longer. Ile 
and Fanny made pht+ to move out of 
the home haunter) with happy memories, 
and line in a hotel room. 

hit during throe au fun dark hour, wan 
to Crane a Inther s 1 r, r to bear on top of 
all his +Miring,. 

cross 
farther) was so 

twercotne with grit-i that his health hr- 
eanu affected. l'he older Goodman 
wouldn't eat or sleep. olio weakened con- 
dition and lack of r sislanre causal 

:engrene to sat in his leg One thins; 
al,ue might save him. 'file leg would 
'case to he amputated. 

And for the second time in one incault. 
,' s;,,,lnuul. terrified and grn i -. tricker, 

..,I outade rd a Iroq,ital door praying 

;n 1,51 I toi the thigh, anal to -ohs' the 

r 
is resk i I s former self.. 

V t;,. =Iman returned mir And 
.r.e Mum! sotte `,11,16111.1. s sonar 

of peace. Man people say 
1 . .1 mail -if Ir n. They can't 

under.tarlil .. . the eucrgy u, 
d much -,1: 1 -t director -,i tha 
nuo fladen:1n .err,, and the Broiler 
41ver program br.fdo. the Palno,lise 
nioo , lie it , .i one of the Lnrst men in 
radii. Ile shouts and laugh, :nail talk. 

citrdls :mil rushes iran 
11 

c rehearsal 
to another. \\'e r know kni him notice 
that he laughs a little b,, hard, and there 

s 

11 

t hy.terul tinge to his gaiety It's 
not natural. 

"k-l'hy, the minan Prolably dneuft get 
mnry than four hours of sleep," nay his 
nhscrs-ers. Ile din',n't. hole long læ 
can .land it, I do1([ km ray. INI he 1s 

thankful for that. Iwcau.c rail, in the 
whirlwind pace lie has net i.0 huuseli can 
he forget for a moment that terrible ache 
it: his heart. Its when Ire is at home. 
alone with Fanny that the desolate despair 

on his face. .1i 
\nrl brat's the stun' I warned to tell 

the marl who silos) next to nie in the 
1.1mi,lit studio and said Eye. Al 
G ilm:ut certainly is lucky. Ile has 

everything. !lose 1 y loan. 

Tuft Emir 

g &vet the Studied 
ie,n.r,1, :.i frelon 

PEOPLE BEHIND VOICES YOU'RE 
HEARING 

1!as h; h e he rea,i p oetry. but 

you -'.r ald s, him! Ile's a cocky little 
h:mty who walk -r around a though he 

c al.ut 1 r kn,- lathe head off of Immure were 
. and natbe he could- At 

the microphone, while his nilky voice 
reels off the rhymes, he looks as though he 

were going to Line the top off it. In a 

word r and ,mll doubt it t : dynamite 
s 

y 

)assist. Uragonrtte. This lovely little 
lady should he called the frigidaire -she's 
that 

e 

col. No ratter what the excite- 
ment or how funny the juke, she neither 
trembles nor laughs. Ilea ni.lrr does her 
worrying for her, often approaching hys- 
terical 

r `s 
a r., r s in the dresiug -room 

1 f.re a pr lut Jess,.,. mils slow 

des'onion 
Le ae she Mn,' ,n the a fr 

nnly to . ss herself. Asa mple 
i h,.. like an child she appear- then Ill 

aLsnn a, of her recent snit, to con- 
vent Ors her way out with iwo of the 
tt1i.1rr, nearby doorman exclaimed 
' owe. Lm thus Te ,.,e. s-ing show krd- uP 

I:,.ss e, Ile oul-t:,ndirg 
for . 1 .rnratrur fi fir. rc'ut lo me :a is 

most outstanding f e he , r. 
fer a 1111,11,, l'ne r oi.t 

!wart r,. J, I ..lir.t r 1 . 

t I 11i1 
- I .i:. 

. r.,. Ic,,d rnr 

1 
gllul:;h.n 

1 1,1,1 :Mott, .1 1: Ihnnt . Irl t 1 0 

uno' to Inni i' rr1o, r pal t 1 

pins :ntrl Innv -.In- 1.er:ra1e .t,- 
s1 Ir, mats ... t- "11,1 g.."11r1.,'..m- 

Auded, "s .es the Iiuy a, 

` 
a all knew 

as Margaret Illington'' For ahno.t 
minute. tilt. graft network 

t 
s silcut; and 

you who listener) may have t!rnl gilt some- 
thing had gorse wrong. But nothing had. 
The Major had been unable to speak. k-lar- 
garet Illingrsrn had fret his wife . . One 
snore dung: They tell rte that he and 
Mrs. Bowes world slip into the Capitol 
Theater lounges almost 

s 

r rn day and 
hold bawl- during a long ps'riorniance. 
11y1114' o attrinfun to the s r. Since 
her death. the Major Ira- not het, r u. them 
once. 

SIGHT FOR SORE EYES 

Nlk kindly temI- nn 
- 

- in iormafion 
on its Kathleen ACells. 'nKathleen." Ihn 
little gel 

, 

reads, -sport 
and duly get out ,.i her Lashint -nitt when 

¡stow-ants . r1I rohear.;b.... 
l-nh-, , 1 4 t 1 1 . , - . 1 1 1 1 t'A .haprh' \II: 

qrrlis, ,u 11.1s1 11. idra Iont tinerstsling 
a p,'rior n.nr' tlr.t s.,uld be. 

PHONEY SIGNATURE 

It - 1.,: írer . . -J.IC 

,.Ir , n i-.r im,, 1I'111,r". 
, -:yin didn't nit C1e \I, -o at 

.`01.1 la , h,. truth 1.: lr 
I.n ,I toe 1...11 1.0i- Hail I,II .,I:d;ing 

, 

i I l'r 1. 

I a si.t csri t 1 q. 11 t.rr 
s 1,o nm r a l sat :u I t 1 1 m'. 1 

tit.. 
Lnghr I:ol fnro a udl-.bec:,ne IJiu.Ler'. 

rel.rer hail Loen I 1 his .1111,ratili 
.r11 .,In,g :ool her Ivl.rr_ n !art like hV.. 
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WHEN THE AUDIENCE IS AWAY 
Joe Louis, the Brawn Bomber, k Rudy 

Callers guest .,tar, so you and I have 
dropped in to see him, Bill Robinson, the 
King of Taps, is there. b.,. watching over 
his protege. After Silent Joe rehearses 
his hit. Bill is asked if he would lib- to 
audition right there fora =pit on a r. _ 

show. Bill beams and sii.s he n. :,.d. 
Then our rtes pop! . Pratt Beni r leis 

c. gat, P.ohinenn takes an enormous pistol. 
lass it nn the piano, and places his hat 

It. I hc studio Clec. go into a hud- 
dler the outcome of which is that Hill 
its asked to unload his gat. 

Later, tie learn that Robinson was pre- 
sented with the pistol and a permit by the 
police some lime ago. ()nee in Detroit, 
he had orasion to use it when a bandit 
.caged a robbery as he was passing. Hill 
leaped out of his car and gave chase. A 

seeing him running dawn the street, 
üipped int leis c n pistol, fired -surd put 

(till ei,t/ l in die led. 
\,nr you and I are in Leo Reisman', re- 

Learsal. lanll lisis, the cal- lisaded Ioeeiy, 
iii Phil I hey. get up on the Laud to 

try out a duet and, after grinning at u<. 
..tad. However. no nrr are they ahead. 

again, word uL, ,from the spon- 
sor that he hilts care for it and that 
they e to do a miler f "The Desert 
Song." Carol and Phil sigh iu t - It 

the fifth time that the .po 1' l' 1.011 
like,! the song they chow awl they have 
had to fall hark ,ai the odd stater, 

Yon and I a. r killing ; i birIs 
e fah ,ine ,in ,tome. . \hh,,uea the guard at 
the door objected. )lark Warnow Lots S't 
us into r of the Columbia studios ror 
his \\edue,day evening shoo'. Hilt, you 
say. latching Emery Deutwh's 
program which star' Tito f iuizar! \Veil. 
keep catching 

. . . The program near: its 
'ml Finery steps down from the -;and. 
:till waving hi- laton.:utd \lark steps up. 
his nmsic under his arm. Tito i(uizar 
naives from his microphone and Bena,' 
V'eluta takes his place. Now comes the 
end. the station aunauneemenl -and ten 
,ffollfIS of violent tuning by the orchestra. 
\l:lrk w s Gtr baton and we have -tile 
sanity ham!, the saute studio, but differ- 
ent stars on it different program. 

TEACHER 
month, I told you about Norman 

S+eeetx'r, NBC production This 

Ath, 
I'd like h about , tell you abtih .Martha 
CBS director 

Martha is a slim gal ,i ith blue eyes :and 
naturally curly, re-brown hair. She is 

rof the very few v directors in 
r 

. I 

radio-ii lade whose voice you seldom hear, 
Lot whose iudunu-ul iltucl¢es every 
wi rd cd by the aco, ''Just Plait 

hill." " 
rs 

Five Star lone." \i r.. \Viggo of 
lire CaLbape Patel!. "''h rla,i wale \'arietie:" 
and other:. 

She 
, 

r born in Bellevue. l'a. Bellevue 
is really in Pittsburgh, but die thinks it 
doesn't sound s, dirty Slit. lasted a year 
at Ml. lloly,d :e College before she 
joined the :\111151 an t q,cra Company ut 
IL r'nrste: ae se.pete, Sae still think-. 
it , .ucllI, all edursn..n. ,IS 

lier Iw,1 years iiiva, 
\I_to..tll lan, whit later lute:mte it.. 
haired boy of high Hollywood and t. 
t,arl told NI aetha ;Ile WI or. 
Bence actress. Hi trtha, hopd1S il..i, 

RADIO STARS 

Powder shade too light 
_skin looked 

Mn,, Marsh., Tanker.le,'s rate skin 1. en- 
livened by Pond's Rose t tbelow, Sir,. 
M. Hon de snusa,creamy blonde. uses Brunette. 

Science finds true cause of many 
"dead- looking" complexions 

Lent; at this girl. Decidedly blonde. 
with glorious fair skin -Yet her skin 
seemed "dray'- looking" -like the chalk - 
marked streak above. Her powder had 
taken the liveliness nut of her skin! 

The Color Analyst wiprd it off - 
"Here's the color for you," he said, and 
applied Pond's Rose Cream. Amazing, 
the change! Pond's hidden color notes 
brightened her w hole face. Brought out 
her true blondeness. Gone-that dull, 
pasty look! 

BLONDE (Ir BRUNETTE, Pond's Face 
Powder can work the saine color miracle 
in your skin. 

With an optical machine, Pond's an- 
alyzed the skin of over 200 girls. They 
discovered the hidden tints that give 
different skins their beauty. In blondes, 
a hint of bright blue gives that transpar- 
ent look. In brunettes. a touch of green 
brings out that creamy enchantment. 

Ore, 200 girls' skin color- analysed to find the 
hidden tints in lovely skin now metaled in- 
visibly in Pond's new Face Powder. 

Now, Pond's has blended these tints 
into entirely new shades- int+irrb /v. Yet 
you see the difference at once! These 
shades add beauty's own color notes to 
your skin. They tone up pallid skin - 
tone down ruddiness -give each skin 
what it lacks. 

Don't stick to old -style deadening shades. 
Try these new Pond's shades. Find the one 
which will bring out your unusualness! 

Rose Cream -gives a blonde radiance 
Natural- lighter, a delicate flesh tint 
Brunette -gives clear. sei cute cone 
Rost Bra - ms pale, faded skins 
Light Ctetan -a light ivory tune 

Pond's Huffs on with a feathery feel, ver clings 
with lasting freshness. Never clogs or cakes. 

Reduzed 

55' size now 35,' 
$1.10 size now 70, 

5 Different Shades FREEI -Mail Coupon Today 

,,.t' n,w l'owae,, em .,,h uf u.h for a thoroush s-lay sass. 

\an 

Stine 

1,5 
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Amazing 2-minute 

Oatmeal Facial 

Combats 
ROUGH-DRYNESS 

BLACKHEADS 

COARSE PORES 

OILY SKIN! 

Every day, when your skin is tirodest; when 
blackheads, blotchiness, large oores look their 
worst, give yourself this 2-minuie oatmeal fa- 
rial. Instantly you'll manse the differ..., 'I'm, 
skin will look so clear, so refreshed anol resied. 

zzoli find blackheads cornhaird. large pores 
isounteracted. And oh, how son. how 
lino fresh and poling your complexion looks. 

Thai's h-z-ni-u i a, a s h deeisibtan,. And on. 
like soap it 110, not irritate. h calinot clog 
por, with grease. If 1,1111 

sour skin to look r,minim . 11- 

VC( a package col La, ena 
zizi taie =kin the 

Iv hi of thisnt1.111111111, 
LK 

We' ,,..lratztee to the 
o,f- Laren,' If 

perftimt I. /11 IIA ,11, 
7,1- claw,- The brk 
LA VENA COR P., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

L A VE NA 
The 2-Minute Oatmeal Facial 

66 

RADIO STARS 

sla so. gild le a ee-s1 z no:, 
latuoulian for a year in C ir direction - was directing Isid ,liuse, -loch as 

the Eastman selloul oi drama. whereopon -sloop," and "Penrod and The 
Nlamoulian hecanas a Theater Guild llirec- kid actors named lieu. 
tor and she hecana. a rain., direct,. 4 )11, t fitsaller sidelight on 

'Martha has many lik,s, lorenued is her hreadcasiiind 
job. fit which she ,pends saki, -live and Recently, when she was retained in cast 
seventy hours a we.els, including SID-111a s and direct "Mrs. \Viggs Pt the C'sdolsage 
and Isolidays; nest i s horses, which she Palc11.- The ninvie o f the sanie wins. was lvii to ride and jipi loots fit, even thongh heing shown. Beim, Vt.-ilia would let 

kicked her al 4-11.- time: the third is her actors see it, die went herself She 
script writers. alissa ,hich she has definite didn't think much uf Pauline Lord's per- 
ideas. nas. formals, as 11 ns. Flett Bartle, 

Vlartha tbinks that iitrilde if the credit who is a, to do the radioi rile conldn't go. 
fora mnz.zd ,110l 11g1 gus to the writer liew eser. Martha liked the way \V, V. 
and she knows he'll never get .inv. She Field, did 5'''.l.iuii..zz_izoi_iiili.iziiCir n, 
thinks the remaining 33`h silo-ail:I go to radio iiabliins. was purl-tutted to attend. 
the actors. She didn't even nocinion the il i ..v. plays his part to the hilt, using 
direct.or. Site's Bill Fields' every soh, inflection. 

The nickname "Tsaclier seas appplied T zr i:Ni/ 

SIL111112at Shaw 
(Continued frow ,- . 

rather not know matt ito acestrately le, lip mind luiR uz_ iwil - fi- 
what by i geiting, "Ilit Parade" Prol, "1(1 New Yorls .mild pros-iole. 
cot nur, remaires talent With un,lee of a flair ear., foir instance. \ on! the ..1,1 Itewery 
for adventuie. for surprises_ for excite- win, ff exists mossadas- k;11 

That's ... excitement. I j, i that song. 
our show and we've got something that It seas Paul \ \ 'Mittman avin, brought 

w ill pull as twiny listeners as the Cough- hiin into the liinelight. Already, Lennie 
had spent twin year playing piano for the 

i 
folitison debates. 

Limo]: l'ass Ilagfin, a neat door neighbor. lisciiciiient warned! 
elii liii dei, get en- \ \ Then Paul got him, he was ncady lui 

if si lake "Vs'r same of l'atiLs more tedious 
limb,, oath as conducting the orchestra Young folks do got excited. hat 

during rehearsals. 'in first. so modest we do: 
was the laIi , e wonldn't gift up and wave 'i\0 di exactly what the organ,. pi the 

Saturday evening "Ilit I'm-tide- did. NVe 
ank 

nnu 
lr,zni of had 

i,,nuiui st. threaten nu tore hint. 

Tininlii,11 and the Liirls, and \nnnn' knnl'snin 
as 

funs^ n.r"s' 
Is:, like felinity I Lapel- awl Charlis. ("fir- iri,nmzi inr-ni Binug. Binug. 'er "Ps. 
lisle, and the Rhythm Boys. .V1111 we bike In' n'''n ink nnn'tun 

a 
Ife ha. loug previous possession which criniluctor like Lennie 1-layton who is 

just in his middle-twenties, Bulplieve "II'''. hi' 
Me. With the fifteen authentic bits of the nnn""1 1ozon ilosliiralioiti combined. 

week for music. that crew can make a in n' "in anndenni 
ielt hat. Ile wears it during re- 

hears:II,. auditions. programs. two rsashere. 
layhe wrong lout I think this Para d e For a while, during ilie "llit Parade." show, 

nn"la-Y.` lic left it off and immediate', thmes 
Proving ni I"! If (logo and lolitinv Ifan,er and 

iiui 
l 

when the announcement rcat-inifi thon. 
If you aren't a New Yorker \ ou've no idea nnnn 

lwas Criliti, can sneer. '\\ odri al- 00011 
redllY sick "InInIn'r'- Kite Th:ang is a girl fr.,. Missouri 
they complained "Playing them 
toSlellot !' n" in. St. a little more than InAiiity 
rest of the cotinfry Int sicker." ago, she sindied to 1.,- kiiincert 

Thii didn't nets,- on south. nil,. years pounding the 
I hub idius, anY ,-lui f H Lid 1,1 11,ided in he a 

eels a iresh grip ..11 it. :dot to tondo iiito singer. il 1.. thing, like Mat in 

hid. 

1,1, 1, ili.,u o 111.,71,1 1/1,111 -N11,1 Ce.. 1zu il In, 1, .1, 'I ,T.1, un 

,"111,111 1S 1u ,111. other thau il lo n IS. 11, ay, the trip Lath,. 
lisping, nab liy Ted H nuzn a i'tzt1ili 14.111, .11-1C z don't fon 
od announcing [alms 11w) ssere married it zus ilwin. just ,..11ect them Sonic 

\ hi sa ii.. Now lersey, 1131i, i 

in laso. j13.1 a fey: 1101 from I 1,1.1,.;,-!:,- lull_) .1.111111) Hauser is a 
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chicken farmer. Really. Barn in New 
York twenty -tatar ago, he first 
learned to sing by Fl ng solos at Con: 
Beef Dinners fora political club. 

Paul 1 \'hitetuan has always been his 
i.i,d and getting a job scith Paul last year 
was the ambition of a lire time lie 
t'r aught he was set far life until the Ile 
Parade.' cane! :dong and adïered hint 
featured .pat. Ile waited ta ,tick ta Paul 
Ian the jazz king said the ,:une magic 

rois that !lase 'malts' n, an the star 
Mt., the height,. Thase wards. :art ep 

pn.,n tua purl ,act ;, - 
- 

Johnny car, and r t awl' t are 'liking' it 
A'cut thee chickens. Ile raises Leg- 

horn: t tlauu,and of . at 

Northvale, Nett Jersey. Hi, i.dk, rum 

the place when O 
a a 

r c ntrtmg. 
He is quite a courtier. 1. the way. always 
aitlrc -ante the cheery dumplings at his 

cym as :.The Duchess." lust a whim. 
probably There's a new Duchess every 
week. Just another whin,. \ \hen excited, 
thrilie 1, rnmgted stymied, he alt,ac- 
sat,. "PnJa azonr 

Gm, I Del r. has the danrde,t a u li 
cuti haven't heard it, nick tour -elf uuae nice 

owl -put and .tart reading. It i, Marie- 
Jeanne Gabrielle rermuine BdzemS re 
Belaugar. She's called G,ut, Ircausu her 
baht sister a anldu't pea n uncr ALarfe- 
Jeanne sur Uabrlclic or t,rrmame or Helen- 

.. tir b, t nn 
e i. ...Met t,ah i'.n rLt prudun. c - 

10g tua 

is 

b tu rrsny ta f Satthrru Calt- 
iorma iront Edmonton. Canulas where 
she made he peu tes.ional debut at duc 

rage of 
,a 

. lita tip (trier's baud first 
provided the t /uun/nt- ime,rau I,ehi!nl her 
canary une. Nest. the `Carefree Cat'ni- 
tal" -igue,' lier to sang and ar} _ 

She lures to "carry on" and .he'll do it 
at the drop ,d it hat, particularly Lennie 
Haro,us. 

It t s l'hü Baker who brought her 
cast bar his lint t titter's . i su ami New 
Yorkers and .a til e er fat-eign s gat their 
first goad at her. Strange fact n 
'Lat the first twelve staid: 

s 

tw a rketl 
far her quit their jail, after one WC,h. 
Couldn't put up with her hobby. it secured. 
Her hohhy s. whittling dongs ut ui 
blocks el nidtd- Cute u. 

Charles Carlisle doing taltat the 
a macres call a c..ineletek. - e rai years 

Charlie t >inging contest on te 
radiai and decided that might get 
- 

rtt 
''he air re on the ai if Ile appliapplied him - 

self.What with his ge'd looks and his 
:ugh tenor voice, he did right well until 
the prauki -il tala,', of the business be- 
gan tu forget that hr 

,a 
e i the best was 

bets on their :ut. 1:aistilt lie didn't get 
much busmen,. 

L'ut mut the luiturc bau changed. Yoting 
M7. Carlisle, who t. ,Fi the snappiest 
dressers on I:iLrnrle a..111e_r. i; eery much 
back in the radii, uruncw,.rk. He is fea- 
tured an dm it Parade- and thee do 
say he ts 00C caf tic a 110, rite girls' 
eiunds in tile liait dismissed a week 
earlier than usual titi. ;u 

Carlisle, tth,, i, alsa a New \''rker- 
Glenu Peals i: Inn' village -is another re-- 
t anned minci player. He learned the 
Intacle at the age ai eight anti ;till in- 
sists ou 'cita rdiug' after the third Martini. 

fur Fnu 

If you need money -and who 
doesn't -see Pages 32 -33. 

RADIO STARS 

me, f do feel sorry' 

or 
poor 

nryself this 
tit 6n hD to for 

a night' 
But bow c fn a girl 

her beatify sleep wit 
get 

co 

her skirl s all aver pro. 
y., 

des and chafes. 

"Lookit what's come into 

our life! Bet if I 
sprinkwad 

ourself +with 
clouds 

clouds of this Johnson 

Baby Powder rd like mi- 

aguiat 
se 

note Cm better. 

4:31mnt 
ootlh sof'p011tier 

That srrt feel so nice - 
makes 

It so nice -and 

look so nice. ail just hate 

to give myself a great big 

kiss. Ti_- 

"I'm Johnson's Baby Powder...count on me to keep 

babies fine and fit! Just feel nay satiny -smoothness 

between your thumb and finger...I'm made of finest 
Italian talc. No gritty particles in me...and no orris 
rout, either. Try une-and don't fbrr,et my partners, 
Johnson's Baby Soap and Johnson's Baby Cream." 
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NOW-QUICKER-RELIEF FROM 

CONSTIPATION 

Science finds DRY yeast far 
more abundant source of tonic 
element that stimulates intesti- 
nal action-and it's easier to eat 

F OR \TARS doctors have recom- 
mended yeast for combat mg con- 

stipation without harsh drugs. 

Now science finds that this tonic food is 
far richer in N'immin If content if eaten dry! 

Tests by impartial scientists reveal that 
from dry t east the body receives alontst 
twice as much ol the precious element that 
tones and strengthens the intestinal tract! 

Experiments indicate that the digestive 
juices can more easily break down rift- yeast 
cells and extract their rich storesof vitamin R. 

No wonder thoukands have found Yeast 
Foam Tablets ro helpful in forreyling Con- 

ipation. There raiders bring you the kind 
of yeast science has found tichest as a 
source of Vitamin IL 

At a leading clinic, 83 14 of the patients 
With constirgaicoo. who were given Yeast 
Foam Tablets, reported improvement with- 
in two weeks! Before starting to eat this 
dry yeast, some of the patients had used 
laXafives almost continuously! 

Let Yeast roam Tablets restore your 
eliminative system to healthy f tuna kin. Then 
you WI U 115 longer :iced 1.0 take 11..1,11 

ives. You trill I., .re enerey, leadaches 
should no loncii ou. 

lIlt kin 11 ill IA2 le.trer aryl 
in 

Ask ill-title, tor Vet., 
I. ism, list 11 

ESTERN YE,N,P (=It. 
15s,. clasatio. Ill 

Pleat, send Ir, introductorr 

Lc"' Sei 

68 

RADIO STARS 

The S'ectet Staty at Seth Patket'l 
earn 

an effort to be Iliniscla It It-as just as veldt., and Ile 11.p. l'he 
well, perImps, liccanse his nerves had OM- ..1..//1 Parker 110,01 to through the 
tinned to tighten ailyway That's the trip Panama 1 rinal. to the Iliilariagos and to 
things stood. f-lis l,ateir,il tr-as badly de- Tahiti. The months passel i 
flitted, his faith in himself was Mist. and Then, in three vivid sCylles rattle the 
bris health was shattrired. NIrs. lairil of strange denim-meta to a dommal cruise. 
feted to economize if wiiuld leave the l'he first is aboard the twirl /kick,. 
air. They had enough money to last a treed, mit of Tahiti. A hurricane is rag- 

Phil said he wouldn't. lt teas Mg through Pic rig-ging. Theis of water 
not his walk smash itogrilr at Mc decks and tear at 

Nterc the reason. Why Ills nun- the men clinging t, life linc. Loril 
lookral upon the cruise of the .1-..//t is clinging. too. opt.rator 

L'arrs, as a (kcal-sent opportunitt-. taiMes his wat to his side and screams. "I 
Phll farm horn,' one dat ttilll Iris eyes sent it. The _irks'!" 

shining for the first time ill months. Ile " ttit atlik,,r?" 
was acluidlt. gaNk Mrs. 1-1,11 (111' it -Yr., The loo, dlid a 

scemcd u was to begin a great adventure "I ulilId I Isipe she guts here in time!" 
that tviaild .1100th all his difficulties. Ile The second scram is in Mc mortgaged 
had arranged to lap. tor a little Timm home of fhbol Lord. NIe s. imal is almut 
than five thousand dollars, an old lumber to auswer the ploinc. Two little girls who 
schooner that had tilled ocetin teaters in have been 510111110 the Ii-lt..- ring w-ith 
blue Australian trade. NBC would pay 1111-ir laughter have tagged irking liehiati 
him to broadcast each triad: on a rout), her and are at her Istags 

the-tviirld liaise, 111111 ati ice hills "V,,lir husband," says a raiice, "has sent 
ufactorer would pay hint for broadcasts an .1:()S for help. He radios that the 
dot 111c the ,Y,th Park, is P. the path l 

1 11.014,01d. Inc W..111,1 need 111..11,1111.1 1 iae tip alkyl hing to 
rite, iiir his share ill iitittittiite the boat. The children lock at their mother 
but his home could be tisirtgaged- -and eagerly. Anything to say i,- I. cul5III,uui 
if 55 110 lilI ! She 1111.ISI C.IntrIll her impulse 

1)etaik. NYC,' arrange,' with scarcely a to scream, for Mc children inust not he 

Muir. Nirs. l_ord and their :vs, little frighteaeil. 1 1, anstyce must CaStail, 

girls would join the Sill /kirk, at Sing- tion-conanittal, 
anurc aml it would give Ha' The third scene is a max-itaner 

Is a tisti-yezte vacation making A trorldly-wise correspi indent has rust 
scads i,I nainrv. limit, up the Omni- is surprised. He 

"Nioney." Phil. "lVell make lilts had expected a cry, then a torrent lif ag- 
of it, I hope. It's a g001 thing, too, be- imized Instead. he had hi-ard 
cattsc the kids will neml it S.1111C day , . . ail all110St indifferent voice atimpt the fact 
Pan do -you remember the tinie tve brunt of possible death to a lot-eil one. It 
to Brooklyn and I was glad livicrtuse the doesn't make seas, \ retied- 
illti lade hadn't 101111d nic 1111E? i11:41y. he decides lIllit II 150111 t ix, lt sttInt. 

" \VOL I'm afraid the irhole trorfil is Mrs. turd had kilown idiom it in advance. 
going P. tind elle at this time. It tna)- Ito concludes. Still therefore se:isn't ssor- 
everi lillisi 11110 11e Seth l'arker, because ried fle didn't as ycli di, 
pet.ple hare violent objections to saints who about two little girls. 
step Illlihliii comiters and sell ribbons and That is the alisitrilly simple em-Poll for 
g-roccries." the debark- or the .sgli ¡'lei-er. It sup- 

Aided and abetted liy editors. they plied the iamb, that held together the 
jetted almost inanoliatol. aitly storks ciroolattid airolt1 diii and 

The said his pr,..121,1111, wont fitkr-s. rim irs in11115.11 al Il CYO, 111011011 Ihret, 
thottgh every program he put 011 S a, al. .11.iVS later hIll Wrre f.1,Cd Ill ',treat ill 
solutely true to the annormcenient 1111 lOO ade the face of a copiploto ,.xoporici..11 by the 
of it captain W110,1.. ship took Id the crisis. 

They raid the ice Isis iminufaiturer I Pliil and four Others slip ed aboard the 
cellcil his maitract Ill ii-:11, I, thong!, lli, 0. III liOb il ;tit, the .1 1.1.0-,/, had tillien 
manufacturer actually iiIii-red Phil another --If Ilse etliet - I Ill elli l,i illi.ili o0 

i e- YIN 
.inti better contral t. which he tad hat 1- nainit -had hare sal- 

acrept. h meant I, contmilisl vagisl Ilic cs pensive NM calipmeta 

tarnisl it ilow 11. rvith sima-rc thank-, ts0011 ilitcr 1hat. Dliii cil I 11i. 11 lic a 

Ii Vail -1 t nionil-alp, expected him letter 1P C11,1,1 

t" I 1-110, 

teplar111-1111 his 1111,- .1101 

111c, VI. 1,,11.. 111111,-., 

oil Hic 1,1 1.111 II not hard to 11 Lt. 

bLu_eri the, 110 0,110.1 ssiis sunk into CI,. 

ittitte riet te,tri ilitit Slt Than ,e 
1H11 -c. ,1,11 11, 

,Itrn f snit tinge NN eli 
hale to start Irsoll the 

think. did Seth Parker him- 
self get a more pitiful letter than that his 
creator 11-Ill Inane. nor one that spike be- 
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lween the lines so eloquently of shattered 
dreams. 

He had beet, right what Ire wrote that 
he would have w start front the I» tom. 
He tried for more than a month to get 
tinder way -ts ithrmt success. lie torr,itsed 
core t not- -thl: time ou h i s l i f e i - 

11e tried told discarded iJca after 
Slott. One. which was to replace -11us -ic 
at the II t' tit' ' and got as tar as the 

andition rooms. was a dismal Hop. 

He was tlat broke. The one ray of 
,,shin,. the fact that during the 

Iii years he tief icon away. and ht in- 

t numbers when it w is learned he 

had returned, requests (or the renewal of 

"Sunday Evening at Seth Parker's" had 

tr I:L i into hi itt'. -rh'i.e letters mere 

the deciding issue. 
I was there the ailermion things Inc ke t 

tuna discouraging-the afternoon he called 
SB«. "I've got to have s. meth inu he 

told them. "I've rota iiite and two bids 
and they've got to cal. If tint have noth- 
ing-Ill have to try smite other iii rlc_ 

Hi. plea hroughl action. 'Pints was 

cleared for the return of the kindly old 
Maine philosopher. Although the reward 
rid not compare with the princely sum 
:Seth had ,, mono, it did some- 

thing. better than that: it gave Phil some- 

thing with which to steady hinrsdi. 
li-t two weeks later Mrs. Loral and he 

gent to see jimmy hagney inn the novie. 
"(Lilian " As they chnie tint of the theater, 
line Lord said ìaldc'nly: "It mould make 

rood radio series. wouldn't it 
.1n idea! It might he the thing to start 

him off again. Phil knew there were l- 
cads .t ntnnher ni "G-man" riptsrtloat- 

md the studios. Ile also, knew this: e around 
that Chevrolet, whose hest program had 

featured jack Remy, was hooking for a 

t , old. that \Rl.' had nitro up 

here of getting the account. He went 
after it! 

Ile phoned o of the directors and ex- 

plained his ideas The director lilted it and 
called a special meeting for the twist 

morning at nine. 

"V4e' e for it," icaa their verdict, "hut 
we gist have the okay of the President. 
He's ramping up in N-isnmslm." 

''hat afternoon, a Vert of high -powered 
cars e. 

- 

carried a earth party deep into the 

Note :den horseback c mhed the ter- 
ritory in which the executive kvas sup- 
posed to tie. They found hint and tool: 
him ti fry miles to a phone. Ile heard 
Phil': idea. 

"It's tine." Ile agreed presently. "Go 
ahead with it..' 

That is the story of how "G -men' ant 
lilt the air. That is the story of Seth 
Parker's comeback. 

1 remember the last time I visited Phil 
and his family. .\Ira. laird and I sat and 
talked. Phil kvas in tic room. t could 
sec the bap of his head over his big chair 
as he polished Ili, script tn- that Sunday 
night broadest, He was tins and happy. 

On Sunday nights, al least. the add 

saintly Seth who sold ice- Isi.ves in the 
radio market is reformed. Ile has come 
out from behind the counter. 

But call Seth Parker's kindly v o i c e and 

gentle philosophies renew the faith thou - 
ands uPtm thousand, lost When he turned 

salesman and globe -tinter f 
I wish I knew. 

Tit,: 11,00 

RADIO STARS 

Why do minds misbehave ? 
THE PSYCHIATRIST OFFERS TWO ANSWERS... 

Case No. 2bb 

Miss O.HF. Age 29. 

Teacher of English in 
high school. Successf'.ul 

in her work - but tor- 
tured by belief that 

he 

superiors discriminated 
against her riusly. 
Accused her ees 
student of telling 

the scing 

lhool 

about her 
principal. 

picions. 
CURE: Complete - when 

re- 
cause of 

fear was 

vealed in the course of 
p_rpchiat r>_c consulta- 
tions. Her mentainvTl 
mess had its beginning 
in childhood ente made 
telling insec her 
sure f of affection, 

un- 

Case No. aia 

seas T.O.V. Age 31. 

'requently 
embarrassed 

uusband by telephoning 
tuests and withdrawing 
invitations. Of fended her 

husband's employer by 

tier in attention 
with secret 

occupation dinner 
worries during a 

given in her honor 

DIAGNOSIS' 
'Accident 

panic" -- 
the fear that 

the sanitary 
napkin 

she wore did not tfef- 
ford complete 
and protection 

CURE: Complete 
the cause of her fetie 

was discovered 
iai{odutc_ 

fear ended by 

ing to her 
a sanitary,. 

napkin ("Certain - 
Modess) that was de- 

signed in ae way to make 

r.nidents" impossible. 

t.,,o.da, cr..,,,,, F- 

Even it''-aeeidont panic' has never haunted you - . . 

protect yourself against the possibility of an accident 
ever happening. Get a box of the new Aimless hnlay. 
Its name Certain -Said' -tells tine story... and eon 
cut look at the napkin and see why it -s accident -pmmf: 

1. Extra-polar robs provide /ó'rncr ¡,inning buses . - 

a(odess can't pull loose front the pin.,. 

2, Special! vd re, fed tnatrriul rovers hock mid ,tides uF 

l,uJ.. , cllodr.cs cant strike through. 

The ' lay von buy Aloders is the day you end -aceient 
Itoai,._'l utt eu r! 

MODESS STAYS SOFT . . . STAYS SAFE 
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7,14 Oawyg 
WITH DANGEROUS 

METHODS OF 

qiette 

Says MRS. 

L C. K. 

"I'VE BEEN A 

SATISFIED USER 

FOR OVER 

20 YEARS" 

9tee gaz#96 
Demonstrates Amazing 

Doubly Effective 
Method! 

i'UST every woman live constantly in fear 
of suffering? "Not at all!" say mane 

thousands who have found new happiness and 
confidence by using Boro-Pheno-Forin in mar- 
riage hygiene. Originated by a well.known 
physician for his own Israel re, its remarkable 
effectiveness alone soon won coast to coast 
popularity. Hundreds base written of con- 
tinued satisfaction Sta 20 years or more! That 
record should banish doubt and tear from 
any mind! 

So why imperil health with harsh drugs, 
some cf which are actually poisonous? Their 
effect at best is perilously brief. Boro-Pheno- 
Form Suppositories give Dl RIBLE etTective- 
nest -IMMEDIATE effectiveness on applica 
Lion and CONTINUED effectiveness after. 
ward Amazingly powerful. yet gently soothing. 
even beneficial, to inflamed or irritated tissues 

So convenient too! Ready to use, no clumsy 
apparatus-no mixing-no danger of overdose 
or burns, and no telltale antiseptic odor. In- 
stead. they are actually deodorizing and are 
used by many fastidious women for that pur- 
pose alone. One trial will convince you that 
here at last is the ideal marriage hygiene meth- 
od-and trial urli cost you nothing Mail the 
coupon below for a fiberal FREE SAMPLE 
and informative booklet. 

Dr. Pierre Chemical Co. Dept. P.30 
162 N. Franklin Sr .ChIcago, Illinois. 

Di PieLI BORO-PHENO-FORM 
Mail Coupon firt FREE SAMPLE 

fac Ptviii,E. C11.1.1 Co -11,1 P-30 
162 N Fran1,1tri Sr Ch t,,66,. Minot, 

Plen, s ritiri, PREE SAMPLE of Bor,Plteno- 
Farm ,61r1 Liookl, t. 

RADIO STARS 

Xadia Stati" eo04ing 2chool 

the 1'1..1,1 n.' rc6-entl os. ).1, 1111,13, 
ay; cat-mg ,Iarl,,Itairt..1 t 

marl 6,11 116 11,6,4 1,,,inhcrn at 4., til 11,11..11Ir .r. I. , 

Tr nro,, trl i tr.,g1. IlIntar) at 0.1T1j111,111,111 There tire 
1,11, 'n-Leer. 1. ri,,to ".1... 0,1,1 don r." rookin.! 
It is her t., rrrn.nn ter) I 110 kt o irr trut Is atc,rdn,6 
n66 h r, 116 hur rl,rrrolr t,, 

..66 rl her. /tut I T, 1 ern,. it teal!, ti ti. 
th.0 iso 6 0 1 , 1 i dclie.tt. hot or,. can 1 , i rt - 1liat 
felt in Olt git cirpl *II cr.lon and I L inri, .61.. 16 .,,,1 16 Ill, N.01 

f,,r a fart Iha, n nh a 6rni 16,1 ., ii,c621, 
11.61.1 Iirvo ,,f Thor hon.. 1,1, L rr,,',t HI,. i11 

07,c the l,r,6 ,16 , f.. 
sonic oi thr tatherri aitervir. A161 ,cr 1,al. I re- 
suppl3iing A fitting frame for lie gay marked. w ishing atr nu.. know ledge .ind 
young faces of tla, Pickens girls. Helen. 11..slog alwai done ),,t Thal 'nth- 
Imle. Patti and Firace, Pon ,11 1lit. 1,611 I iv-, III, ',- 

Maybe ism didn't know about of .6,6,11 r6in.,,ing. I might r'irrr 
\Fell. she's the fourth of the l'ickeus sis- sai [rd. clan,-.-. 
I.-re. Originally one of Ow Nnivil.g trio, Y.,. ..timIlat6 611, .1,, uct 
(1,ciore Patti uric ' TIc 

Tlatraater for her heist, wi, , r 
.i.tr'rsuitrrl.irl ,1tt'llr- A, ...Mg,' oni. .n i ill, tedu .ited. her I.,0 opti0.01 if Nottle.rn 
the ittlier, 1, ill Ccrtainl- /. gentir.11 
well known to the lf :ult.. Audience, but she -No, oree." said E111.0., as we listened 
too contributes as does the Mother) to with the respret that should Ire gilt, to 
the Piclsvilil .111111., ital.,. fm.111:rlioti of inn sort 

'II cru anoilwr em-tnller of the l'icken. -Y01-,,11 don't ',an, t chicken. 
wit, I, 1,1111.1 so get a 41:11, of ant tit 'runt' crrI,In1y thal's 

draling priniar;lv milat an, to ti.,. Avtl rv. '11 fol. 
with things .1.110!'s Floor, the le the ,1* are 

fl-n1 1,corgia Latur orl in the art,. In Ill hill 
,,httt, u,rtlm "flier -a 11,1 Somlwrit CI,- how to get it. 
toms- r t,. prr.idt osier the kinds, \\ lien it cat, to the sitloe, t 'is. 

ie...then suriatit., mid watch 10er the no cm n 1 'iv, .1411c 1,1T 

Iere.I, of the family in general and ii fIr Hoor0.- 1,0,4, al the otll,1 11,1(1- 

Ow mixture iti loalty Anti jc:11- Hoot., homed q.1111111,1 

rIn.unru,5 en,.ur, r her rarit. :a giving, runceti,01.- -n, 0 at all Ithe the 
N'es. Indeed. altilough Mrs. Pickens will colored maid w h., prof,,,ses rook 

till son what her .lailpl.tre, like to eat ,1111 disregard for measure- 
and -i errI. thelotteliti inhisan )iitt !bent- :mil littaillitieit. esit 
that 'in-:. au.,1% , hat into her a,,1 

di.h t,. 'Ire r. tar itit explicit 

tualotht their faviritti "Miss I In-lens mr . r 11, In I crut' 
Anillr16416,- "NH.. latais Fried Chicken ,,,i 
awl Southern Fllieleen l'ir and the Palo 's IT .1, 1, eigek, 
Prow o 

III l d.i.tr. .1, ar. I !I ,,igen .cnenT,, 
I`61,-11. 6. c.:1,1 cI,ctrInii. art. Iv lie sore r it ..tit artri 'Ave 

/11, 16, that. hot Ow i.461 mu th.ii 
at, -the Ilaby. ,c11 ors- Craw I hicke T. 

pr t...,. her I've ant1 01.11 I can't \ 61 Ihc ict the latter re,' 
resist quoting her. The tact that Patti, I Yell, as :ibis.... all >oil ham., 

lime and !Idol are nor, i.nitolls 11.4,11.1,e ill tIt .01,1 mail the coupon. 
,.1 their 111.01,r:110m rat-01,11.g :Ma tT111,1- Th, 1" th:o 

conk .1. at tseirances will ft..1111r,.. 1,11 f IlIckt II I'le, ,6,,,n ling 
tIni air-the!. are notv or. -rin. lit a 

in. linitararn-ha, elltitiattal irtttt 111,11 Its, made 
Fluor,. ',h., .crinclu came, im a. I her Ti:_ 
mg to 16 r and 1,66, rl., cla III. 1. ;/6.,r <rn in 

das tilt rtiialitt 
Iim. ki 1,1, . and 1,11,1 011 

,,, ml,, Ha! .01. 1,11 .11,1 ,i1.- 
,,11,c11 11.1, 111.,i, and -wino :wide it 'n'il j.. 

fano,11. 6,,r11 cr. ar,1661 11,c 

(611,1 616111 In( hi,11. 

ill Lc, r,i, 111..111, rr., ip. 111. 11.,11,1 o,lI 1,11 
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41111 411510. 
UNTOUCHED PAINTED TANGEE 

Film star 
chooses 
girl with 
lunge,' lips 
in Hollywood 
test 

12,1,..rdArh.g.t..L"hpl!,4 
,rgc with TN. boirZi7i^"."11:4 

htt1i_ird Art.! Ptctuccs 

RADIO STARS 

Tot ilettet -At l4/,tie 
ii,'. iii from root 4/i 

,er. r inn, that or had That (-;erte cicutu.ills .1,-.1 ' 

to ,, ! tor -.tit il tier no .hit nit ., lii..r .! rio, 
ICather dta, It Ill, I think, la It 

, ,_ Anti d to I, triton Maroc. ihr thc tir.t etclitti , 
t'h /1 ' !, 1!.: "Ct, tht, \Lc', - I 

dit., ,..t titc ' . -LC 

Vi"rut'', ut u 0 ',dlr. rtoild Ite tint! .d !Ur Propli 
oilorour. l !to rill nt,1 ri t-, Id 

oppooti i rit no, oplione rarlher and h, ang \I kri t.uorot 
tic,thrr rt -NI, rt:t VIII So 

1,1 iictc 14 u otricrgelt tr nt , 1. cd. to.orto, 

Loto .! I odic, into cr t.rdlti ride, cli-. it I u0i!'- 
l-r , 1,4 on the utc-lrli;,111¡.: tt; I, do 1. dat il trou' 

d Pluto,'" of tn.' 
Thdt Ictutci111.111 tn,,, hec IuiuuL l. uu,',,,i' u k ts,il, creator 

he I i, Igo the :liar- riiii.ittottitt 11,..1 tlit. dutiful daticloor of 
'Nittr't,* ' )tic !.11h. }! thr u,ItN utn 'tun 

coni plirooug tilt- ',c Olilterl Krct.triget. litttli St Ill thr saudt ,o14- t ,,f 
cser the, hr..t "reeling !lure yr3r, ht-r IP,.' o'- J II.rniercl. .rio- 
coo IIardli !Litt thy,. 1.4,11 11111.4111Ced I The NIrtro hi ad-, 

htad It it.r. not, and the ,ru' ir run,, I -.1ar 
!night expett, an iittly hut it of Nlyrt .ind %largo.' I cd Inc rdtc uni 

ono which, exdunilt 
upon that iturtituldr occa.ion. v., fit ditor their nun rtdct Nlarite anti 
.tittc!i ott r. the C..11,111k i imit- tor rutotr-il h. clelarcte their tirt 
Brother tritc_ tuotold, cutiliirAr, luir', ucckcod 

t'iat r,t Nf h.! ,sntcr 1,,TN i L ,111 I ti-ru Ihn, 
thr I." L.; \ drt.iiiitcd hut the at 

dcirtrdtt it. 11.111 i 42.1,11(1 tht. hrn. t plmingt1 : 
1\ ItlINI pm on a .!coa, Therc her war.. a couple of tip g.ging, l','('tu- Cloy it-cc'. to 

;1 t;gg,. g thc 
ah/i- grin uh., us-am ng.ttohg 'i/arg,' -'tin-tir retnirgIvil Igin 

n. hunt II 1%.,.1 Akin t h.rgrt t.. .1ttend tlitco, 
11-tlt! ht ir `' "'' r tdio cdoor of t!tc , . tot,- "t ow., 11 a, 

Thty Nett! lips that arc rosy and soft . . not /dot hcr eAt, gru.i uthrg. .4ht. hr 
Cu.iled with paint ' It lu v. ant your lip. to ho luI,, t ,Ildn't hr didn't hait 
lovciter. usc langcc Livsliik It tan S thrIll. MI It hall 11.11,poncil? rtillke lit. "tliat ratnnnd I0014", hel..1(1., t-r iilloo cir tutu. rnotiopoliced lu Irian:ad. it bring. out lour own natural sod, .1,i t c ,tr, u,, I' ti N.1.1 outdo ',1. 1,crol lut Itilf a ...makes lour lips rnorc 
inc. FOI thoic oho prefer tuorc I tipi - 

cially tor cicninguic,thcrc titiliccThcatrucl 
Try Tun 0r In two .01. and SI to rdt, , t t. t a. NA, ipan' , it rn000tr,u .orr,1 on I 

for a quick trial. si-nul toc for the spe, tal 4- 411, ,'..rit'.. da, and Sttilby 
rICCC Nct ,'!:id-cd bclou, u u 1.rodlor llti dr All 1,411,1 1.11,, t!, the - k,,I, th. cdton to id,. ciltudtcoo the :omit ESSAITE SUBSTITUTES nErTE,ETTY. 

' 

TAN" 
7ZIMPS "lot PAINTED LOOK 

ier FACE POWDER 

* 4-PIECE MIRACLE MAKE-UP SET 
if I .rttitt4 rs 1.117 u fIMPANY SIMIOS 
' I oth Nrur 

544, t'g Sr, t., ghntaiLte Tang, 
Fatt It, tc 

'-, Firth ,: R,thcl Ugh, Itt,tti 

,S t I ' sr, t' r es. , 
thrl .,nt 

IrghgnailIN i io, .41 tlt I 11 .111- trla. 
er'.. ht. \Vhat a ' Itrt-Alitg i, hko 

tur i t u gig re,I,C1- irr Il or 7 i I n .1 Ilk 11111, E 

tor: "Ic'd .i,n \. - doott. tuttiliult !do lo' 

-n', 

-iro, .utit . .r.. , 'At I Hit ts, 
?II. tiot 4,,11 . the 111:trli.II mill1.11.11 

tolititt, itr t'ic 1111.!,,r11,1 

1- I u', Ill,, . I otl, lu 1,,d td.!, 
itt,,, .c.! t ' coi It ar,, 

. , , i . r ,t i ti I 1,1' . I.. r r. r.111, 
,t r r. tl., t.r.tta 

r .1, ot 11.1t iio hod, it t,o1,1 '1 I n,r tr 1.111, \ ,, ,1, 1.11,1, 'I lie .cour11,, 111, 111,1 he 'tail ti 
1,,1!1 tton I ,t, thcir o 11 u I 
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In the first flush of , mantic realiza- 
tion this was . ..ìneli. Gene has ; well 
sense of humor mid when letters a began 
puring it to his wife. booing her for 
"two-tinning Jack" goal chasing around 
with that dark stranger." he laughed lung 
and Loudly. But gradually his notion of 
fun changed until one evening, shortly 
after \large's microphone marriage to 
Arnold. it did a complete siuncrsault. 

'(-hat the li retsiugers were cnnlg 
seated ate a table for two in a local night 
club when a pretty young thing detached 
her +el( ( roua 

a 

arlu party anti ap- 
proached them. Fulsomely she iinn elm-ad 

herself as 

' 
of \ targe', constant listen- 

ers. and peg ge i for autograph. Ohlig- 
nielt Margo .'rawlcd her name across 
the menu the fair stranger handed her and. 

retorted it, graciously asked as 

R'e.nldn't you lilac to meet my husband?" 

The girl would. of course, and. grabbing 
up a s surf order card, thrust it toward 
Gene. 'tabu e: "Cant I have your auto - 
graph. buta. 

Pardonably pleased, Gene signed, but his 
pleasure was short -lived. 

". \can't -you -Judi Arnold demanded 
the fair stranger accusingly. her gaze taxed 
reproachfully upon his signature. 

.' \o. l'un NI arge'r real husband. Gene 
Kretsinuer." 

"t Ilahhhhh." 
Isar, wife's pulchritudinous public made 

so effort to conceal her dismay and. 
he rejoined her covn party. Gene saw her 

surreptitiously slip under the white- 
clothed table the card on which was his 
John Hancock. 

Mill either mplication, unique to 
radio newlyweds, which temporarily threat- 
ened the connubial calm of the Kretsiug- 
ris was that of leisure. Gene had to be 

at the studio h e nine every morning and 
remain two there intermittently until to or 
iñ ee o'clock. purges working clay, on 
the other hand, began with her (our p. I 

rehearsal and continued with long_ breath- 
ing spells through her s mil ten 
..irinck broadcasts. The question, there - 
aqre. of how to utilize pleasantly and 
profitably these craze chunks of in- between 
lime hee-tnne a panteler. 

The Gory of how they solved it is so 
typical that I think it hears repeating 
here Although the Kretsinger ménage has 
always boasted an excellent housekeeper, 
hi arge is so proud of her culinary skill 
that she seldcan allows anybody else to 
do the cooking. And c n this day of which I'm about to speak 'she was in the 
kitchen, bliss(nlly preparing hutcheon, 
when Gene fair lack of anything else to 
in wandered 
\\-ith the fortitude of a Spartan wile, 

Marge watched him open the oven door to 
see what WilS baking inside, sample the 
salted nuts for the salad. do sleight-ofhand 
tricks with her pet paring knife. But 
she said robing. 'Then he started to 
mop up with one of her hest linen glass 
towels sonic cream heal spilled, she es:- 
ploled. 

"Gene Ki,t.rbnn!" she wailed. "Can't 
you find anything, else to do besides 
an reel, my kitchen :" 

"Mine Cupcake, I-" Gene started to 
explain, but hfal,er curt hint riff. 

"Before t went she cnt n 
hotly. "you were the busiest nimt I knew. 
There were alisan.s a dozen things yea had 

RADIO STARS 

My dentist said: 
"It's a fine health habit " 

"Everyone should chew Pentvne." my dentist 
said. Áe explained that it g' es the mouth ex- 
ercise which it fails to get from our modern 
soft -food dicta It strengthens the muscles and 
helps improve the mouth structure. It helps 
the normal self-cleansing action of the mouth 

and improves the condition of the teeth. 
You'll notice Pentvne's firm consistency that 
is no important in giving you these benefits. 

Jack called it 
(!/Ill" 

Men who are particular always like Dentvne 
I find. It has that "different" taste - spicy, 
lively, and refreshing. After trying Dentvne. 
I certainly complimented him on his good 
taste. Notice the handy, flat shape of Dentvne 

exclusive feature, making it convenient 
for your purse or vest pocket. 

NTYNE 
73 
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PARK t-TII.Fokil 

PARK t-TILFORD'S 

FAOEN 
caez-iv 

74 

RADIO STARS 

to do 4 klf bashing Rkkhot rap-41..4- he try,t1 and "as f r tlie ;at, ee- 

trig !Inert. g OH guns for yours and Char- tkle allure I 0.1.1t lIli. SIlUri: , tht .r 

"11'"'n " Nosy y.ot kk\ nl 

katr for t' 'ein :tiny mock' 
' One. tl tow l., ,d al dkre dyl a 

it 1 ut tint osa 1 'lee! ...de lid Icar inn 
alone a bkle 1 si ,ta r il dime, rtnell.- rsiettl kis krt.n. tiktdr 

\ tnl that hrogs its 4, the &alto, kit pi, At tin' oak tole It 

III Kr.dittlkster' trin tlestgo fikr leisure_ viy nil) drincts the too Nlaree, the 1,4. 
the hatting pkint Oh tr married life. vetoed ktitie thatr, d tlik kin iiIpldner 

ir: sr I'ne other klA\ .1, L a a I csv . i .1, s. ,r: rr,r1.1 at \ ItIt d ink, o -pots 

1: :site tel tn. e I t its bun 

nper 1,1 t 

"Tony and qui 

the den- ituk taskide a hd had colk 
but lak bout. et ratin. Iskiids ...snot allot. 111 venteols hit ked aakss 11 s 

!h, re1:1.41 -need, defeat -1.1 It, ast kra had tk re Itr ,1 

lt.` Iti ti r sto+ ky, bed.? tratnc 
o ly ht any rate. oskt tbe std.,. lt 'A a. nile 

011: I na I stf tir heasy 111a- ret ..tr tae tireatirky lie il in nittik 
rt.. t h ind ee st ill set Inni to he. note kin at theatre.. k tote:hided to o else he sued 
ttperit kilar. There was tin tonney L1,11111114 itt he In, al manager, there 'AV, ¡,,t11 
iron his aell-holit father. II.. es-11,4ff- Is, lit iNtnl. sk tawny tit he traithorted 
ageturtu irkint the teat her, to he took nu 11..14.1.11y he a rkde hi. Ncri lbek 
arty hilt at all to ps, 55tne- n ir,lrr'rr to onre kiddies. but Iirs, beat 

tu . Itt si kkals-n toe avek, is] a idle -ho,- lent In e lty ,,rit i r tener- . niargut 
1:i.leN Inc Ist the next II,. Fits fath- 
ers ear. have InIrmx11 11, the tir.it 

1111 it. III IlitC .4 a horrible of It, intorttut:tte tour :tad alreadn liii 
interlude spent in the \,141 1Var, he the 'wan. east he lalielled a "11ov" 
ti11.01 made the Nletny..litan "Ix-ea-the Shati I i..^ tuiler 
goal isf eyery serldui Burger. Now Marla abate., tt III :raid di Peddle 
11,1 fa, leet 'stir, gltudy rnad. There -toe dina Ir bad aritten !tat Pke titki,er, 

toldsaed a series , kediful ilicra and i nr qi ',I! Where ',tore f, L.Ii 
t:1,71 tItle, /Oa., Chant's:cs name 

.41110itt-nt ennim the 10 itiC,t brackets ntr i.. ar .1 star. tiny, be iotel himself 
tkt the ontiacal and nprra aorld. ,sdrintite the chanrkk of the outer ...III", 

'ii irin suddettly-his del tsinit to Tatar v.attittg hot, to an ottkr.eke. 
atilt Coot's Frame Itrnan kin the -Tnny On hie serge df t1;111,1);If osi 
and le,- air sltnyv ! It sta the neas Itar.okred in store, he qua tarr.hidg ri I 

aluch hail the rutted crotkl reeltne Opera tied r, a let!, taro in Colo.!. tit 
...tar turned Ills f trends raised At tlic tits,tenre kkf friend, Itroaki .0. 
a bowie,' mail, "[bolt .1. it! You'll kill ictidet1 Ilikuseleirry nearby lie it'd int 
ytor reputation make a fool the s,Ing of the Tun ittpl eat limits 

ptor,,dfi / ol.t! !" But Cliandeed Tonne Stetalisli dialect for the amuse- 

all. hail beard this mournful chant be- uncut kif the guetik One le the nakti in 

fore. let the msartungs pod Ion and the crowd returned with a rantdtire 
atot stratele ahead Ile alai,. Ikad an stream ef Italtati gthlter, -1 hat slants' 
aptitude hit lait,i t. ankl 'pc -,ire :,1 irr no tole At all tbere a as 

progranik 1,"% .111 mkt-eased ono) Ikkr Ion- the htilti party lk.-,/1.1 el to 'like titst 
sch, but a 11.11k-e to brittg good nosh: igkrfo-ntatit "TOT.O. sill 
11:111. 1111" Inc t h.,1111,, the average radio (Oki The otter than. of 1,11,, 
11.1e,ler, And 11,, wilt "'finny and GUN" fill., rid, partner. Nlarikt 
itlreakt, Vta`.1111,1 rit, amt mirth his ltroan aroe batch lif -Into and 
nit ess a. ii .n.,tikr-donekddet enger al- ¡Ins ikn,, . and in -tic nt rat old 'a--n 

!tit lk ankare I. be has mail either tido 

mir -tate lose Latin tic,, I., at 7 15 litt 
that dirkie ¡at, :11111 tilt' Ir rical 
ham, is not Ibilian lot of OntrIt and es, ar Idric the hanit ninth,: tut 

I 'hgl, .1 k ,C1,11/.1,0 Ile 1,, bi.1,1 pptly the "has Inn-r1' units k ante in L Po ion 
Mae, al .011, fit t,11 :WI in. nmuutu. i slt''iIls t fr51, Is. 111,11, .111, .11111 

1,111, ./,74 
ill fisru.itstts Inm'u,u 41.1 ,..tr tote son Id, :,a id_ be 1;13(.1' '1101 

A\ ill sou let your ane root, to rite 

stege It ,kit chant bi link ildel Ittot litd ti d .1I 

stop, ni ir.es1mut-t'-u, Lhiutu liss it. iik, 

Ill is ilkon ht hit ant 1 inn, ...111,- 15111, year, an, Ian he 

to Cue aklyite-s" alit an "k 

T tut Ikk,t, 'Fut. 
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What ".1 ilehihd 

5iitelios where we finally located him. "\Ve 
railed the place 'Pleasure Park' and we 
had the best backward show in town. 
\V'c char -ed a nicked adntissiau right off 
the hat, uhen all the other kids were 
afraid to charge mere than twelve pins. 
Ent then, we gave them their money's 
wort h. 

juggle and do stunts ,. mats 
add -shaped wiaulen hall that I 11t for 
two bucks from the Evansville Planing 
Company. \7 thyr la multi an extra 
clothesline so ewe 

e 

ould walk tight rope 
and slack., too, even wwhen the family wash- 
ing was out Once we needed piping her 
a trapeze frame, so we sneaked twer to 
the gas plant and hooked some that was 
lyìIg around loose. .A cop caught a -s but 
we didn't care because the chief w s 

If our best nrstamers. 'Leave those kids 
:done,' he said. 'They're O. K. and l ut 
for them' 

foe likes to boast of his juvenile per- 
formances In the show business. but he 

iirrr talks shunt the real difficulties of 
te early days. Yet the silent unseen 

progress of ehildho11d árditto inht yoti 
did not tiring twilit it a life of e 

s 

e ¡ir 
him. lie worked tight after 
.drool, driving a delivery wagon for a 
department store. for two dollars a 

w 

tel:. 
He'd like to stake .me think that loe, 
more fun than work. 

".A man Caine to town and established a 
baking department in the basement of the 
snore, be says. "I never had tasted any- 
thing hat chocolate cake at hone, 
when I delivered first angel fond -s 

Inrned it over and scooped out jolt a 11111, 
hit at fins -and then it little noire. mail I 

finally delivered the shell. That lady 
nreported it, so I g,a a little bolder; 

the next tote it wax a lemon meringue 
pie. and I Olin ate It all and signed her 
nahte to the slip. This time I was fired. 

"Ou the wrap home i passed 'Ur. ;John- 
Elixir of Lifc Company'. a travel- 

ing medicine shoe- that had stopped to 
water the horses. The ,del Doe had 
twenty -dollar gold pieces for buttons on 
Ds coat, and ten -dollar gold pieces on 
Ili, ,sleeves. His remedy wa 

` 

supposed to 
be at add Indian herb secret. Actually. it an 

much more quinine on 
'with nyway. he too, me along 
because 1 01111111 drive the wagon and do 
three good acts on the bnckbnard. AVier 
I quit at the end of the week he called 

and said: 
`' You're a line fellsv, Joe, and I'm 

going to be w 

rw 

n neutros with you. 
1 

get 0, dollar a bottle for this medicine 
and Ent going to give you not two bottles 
for the two dollars I owe you, hut s, 

"1 wa, spell Lound I believers so 

t 

in the 
darn stuff. I left the lem show dizzy 
with success. 'With Elixirs of Life 
clutched ton chest weThat was my read my 
vitiation into the art of dtuw. business-. I 
slit proudly home, but .father didn't 

seen to be melt impressed with the Elixir. ... Not long after this, my brother Lou 

RADIO STARS 

Yes, she used powder, rouge 
and lipstick, wore a seduc- 
tive perfume, but neglected 
her eyes -her lushes were so 

skimpy that her eyes looked 
dull, lifeless. 

camu thih clicuruy 
Her lashes now look long and silky, giving 
her eyes life and glamour-Winx Mascara 
transformed her into a perfect beauty. 

YOU'LL never know the amaz- 
ing, beautifying change that will 

come over your face until you darken 
your lashes with Winx Mascara. 

You may not think your lashes are 
skimpy, but just see how a touch of 
Winx gives them an entrancing, 
long, silky look. Lovely eyes in 40 
seconds! ... the fascinating allure 
that men can't resist. 

I present Wino Mascara in two 
convenient forms, Winx Emollient 
(cake) and Winx Creamy Liquid 
(bottle). You can apply Wino per- 

fectly, instantly, easily with the dainty 
brush that comes with each package. 
Each form is the climax of years of 
pioneering in eye beautification - 
each is smudge -proof, non- smart- 
ing, tear- proof -each is scientifi- 
cally approved. 

Buy whichever form of Winx 
Mascara you prefer today. See how 
quickly Winx glorifies your lashes. 
Note it's superiority. And think of 
it -long, lovely lashes are yours 
so inexpensively, 

Rom. so easily. 

WINX 
Winx Cake Mascara-for years the , Wins Creamy Liquid Mascara. 
most popular form of all. So easy O Absolutely waterproof. Ready to 
to apply. Its soothing emollient oils apply, No water needed. The 

keep lashes soft, silky. largest selling liquid mascara. ` s Yurux t - 
A Wins Eyebrow Pencil molds and 
shapes the brows with charming 

Wine Eye Shadow gives depth and 
glamour to the eyes. 
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6 WEEKS AGO 
YE A ft 

I 

Compare Her 
Measurements 

With Yours 

WONT. S rr.4 In. 
W'GHT. 120 Lbs. 
BUST . . 35 In. 
WAIST . 26 In. 
NIPS . . 361n. 
THIGH . . 21 In. 
CALF . . 14 In 
ANKLE . . 8', In. 

TO DAY 

NEOPOWER"YEAST 
ADDS 5To15 
Richest imported ale yeast now con- 
centrated 7 times with three special 

kinds of iron in pleasant tablets 
A N AMAZING new tt7-power" yeast dis- 

.171 covert: is putting pounds of solid. nor- 
mally. attractive flesh on thonsands of 
-skinny."' run-down 10-0001e 00110 never could 
gain an ounce before. 

Doctors now know that the real reason 
by great numbers of people lull It hard 

ta gain weight is that they don't get 
(noun!, Vitanun B and it in their flatly 
f-sal. Now scientists have discovered that 
tic- riehest knot, n source of health-bultif frig 
Vitamin B is cultured ale yeast. By a new 
Process the finest imported cultured ale 
yeast is now concentrated 7 times. making 
it 7 times ma, 700, fol. Then It Is coun- 
t toed with 3 kinds of Iron in pleasant title tablets called Ironized Yeast tablets. 

If you. ton. are one of the many who 
need these vital health-building elements. 
F-t new -7-powt tronized Yeast 
tablets from your druggist at once. Doy 
lifter day, O a t ou take therm watch flat 
chest develop and skinny limbs round out 
to normal attractiveness. Indigestion and 
constipation from the same soume quicklY 
vanish. skin clears to normal beauty - 
You're an entirely new person. 

Results guaranteed 
No matter how skinny and minvlown you 
may be, try this wonderful new "7-powert 
tranized Yeast for just a few short weeks. 
If you're not delighted with tine results of 
the vere first package, your meaty will be 
instantiy refloided. 

Only dm, min,. eneacta 

Special FREE offer! 
LID you! egle pent,. wr, 

,:alz, this .0,411.0, rat,: 1.4,14.,. vn,1,41, 
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and started to uro to crash New York," 
Two orphans trying to battle Broad- 

way! The little money ahoy had was in- 
et-dot immediately in a sec-Ind/land jug- 
gler', tah'ic wiilt crcett-,ItattlIled 
a runner of oltsittning red .equia, 
trig out the name "tItatk orfutatf;' But 
l'li_li ',jilt ancitturement such as this, the 
Ctreat \\dine \Vast. Wasn't extending 
-pen armu and joh, for ill o Lid, under 
fifteen ear, old 1p.111 the c,r11 

I hey dept in piteking I i,vo.oi l Tliirs 
1,-! Ill Street rather than iettirll 
i ille admitting failure. The). could latse 
pawned their table no- 11 meal hut with 

hidlow and determined 
they still clung de,peratitly t.. their prop, 
They walketi mile, to sate a nicked the 
tint odd jot, in run:taut-ant, and store: in 

return for n lb I or rehearsal space in stone 
clutteru,1 hack room. 

A f ter t,11 yea, oi tilt, they were ready 
-ready to amateur,. At o bur- 
lesque Iv atot on Eighth \ yenta the 
Brother, put on their tint "strong marl 
and juggling art- on Amateur N glut, But 
the callous audience wasn't interested in 
Indian dubs and bouncing balk. 'mil, 
knew nothing of the two long years of 
suffering. anti privation as they hisseil the 
Loots Brothers off the stage to bring toi 
hu minutes ,otiner the tw tatty girl, la lilt 
rouged and dimpled knees. 

'\Ve cried a ltd, hut we didn't give 
lit. And we tittok in another fellow 

titted Curly, who had heen hissed off, 
. Curly could get us three -tiff white 

-,.rts fire the act Itecauw: his father w-as 

01 Waiter at the Hoffman House. Four 
months later we all went hack to the saint: 
theatre and they hollered 'ringers' at us, 
thinking we were too uttattl to be amateurs. 
Ilut when they held the prize up over our 
heads it was the Cook Brother, who got 

111,4 applail,e auiil ',le,. Jut fir Ilse 
ten !murk, offered 4, nrst money. .1114I.- he 

winked and reached for a cigarette. -Mat 
played amateur shows front the Bowery 

ultau. A ,killny little 
tap dancer ha-o0 as tieorge 1.1thile and 
a gawky 1e,'1.511 girl named Fanny Brice 
ant1-.111. lots ..1 tither people you hear a 

little bit ahout toslay. Were atnateurs right 
, ith 

The Isiy, didn't always get first money, 
but loe had a trick by which thev al- 
tlaj: got Selne r11.,11e. \VIII., Lett was in 
the I-in:lit:ht. j., 'Manage t, reach 

:attni his t tow poeket and get out ., few 
pennies. and throw then, over his shoul- 
der. "Sort of a flectty," lue explains. "Some- 

alway, bite. and alter that the 
mot'. spirit would take iRre A4 us." 

When there was no ,Iniwer of coin, 
and Meg were Immurj, the three nr 
would walk past Flowery ,aloon, where 
free lunch was served. .111.1 were 
iihviously too young to partake, so they 
waited outside w hile the taller and more 
frattare Curly 11..111,1 ,,,,geee re. 

hts arm, full of ham. 
elate, 011 ,ardart ti-r),- sandwiches. 

tali, night s-erv- late hIp Were ,C,Itt16:, 
,p the V3h,e 

itll when 0 p"li,-,- 
00 111 EVoll Whet, (_.orly unpinned 
icon his 11101Ier,ilirt the ten-dollar 1,111 wo 

'.0.0 el, the eta, wouldn't belie,. 
we ttialt/u 1,,,M Pa dub, dul 
money. lout we 71,1, 1.0, pre,- 

alld 1111 rl. 1. do our act if Ole Wer,11't 
At e sprang into our tine, itiori 

',tuition: the club, gleanuel green anti 
critiPon a, they Ila,hasl ha. le f.,rtli 
At e outtlal ourselves. and Juke, mil- 
idied the con gave It, toe., apie, and 
told II. to send idin 11,e tree tickets if 

utttr got a job I l l , , . , , asnt 'amt. hoer 
Reaching Curlys house, they had little 

eitance to say go,sdnight and dixidit the 
spoil, hero, a oitru, :tutu, hither 
oral:lied his -et h, hoe Moulder l 

demantlitil, could be w Pad: .it tig 
lion-mart I 1..11,1: his thrve shirt, 
vere appearing im, i pig:ding 3,1 at 

env theatre? lt 110: HQ', 
t:. quit dip the,11.1nictis at al gtit 

I of his Ian ape. The I alter, w alte I 

outside in the itleak dealt's:, of mir. 
ler gas light while Viirly packed Ids tied 
handkerchiefs and tooth Itru,ii. Joe and 
deo t their where 
he ,lept ou the door-but Itt Ialtid sleep 
roticl 

"Twbt dais later we w orlzed at the Al, 
cazar in Brooklyn. korht kept dereing tut 
on every plc of furniture backstage. I 

warned hint for the last time to stay 
awake, just as tall" 70.1 

I were juggling away a, if our hait, 
'tented it. Ritituf. I yelled. This wa, 

,ignal for Curly to ,tart his part of 
the routine. Nothing happened. '1,'Iglir! 
I repeated. Right, riqhr, i,,hr!' By 110,. 
the audience was roaring. I looked anon, 
to see what they were laughing a:. and 
there wa, i. urly. fast asleep tat a divan in 
front of the whole la aise 1" 

The Cook itrorhers certainly weren't in 
the money that night. lVlien the atrt wa, 
over they carried their snoring comp:m- 
itt. from the stage. In the dismal hall 
rnolui they held a candlelight conferen, 
that lasted until the early nittrntng hour, 
w hen Curly dulithol docilely toward }rime 
to tell hi: father that he wa, ready Its 

leave the theatre and lie watter. 
The next afternoon when due and Leo 

returned to the Alcazar to retrieve then. 
spangled table they were gteeted Ir good- 
natured laughter from the prttfessit malt: 
on the bill. "Ilut among the jeer: 3t1 I 

smile, there was one who had a heart sti 
gold,- Joe says. and h heil a, F.Isiu 
Janis. She liail suddenly grown quite 
hungry. lulu she didn't feel like eating if 
we wouldn't accompany her I,. hIllebl-a, 

.1 nee that first mule al lilt t!lree eka 
along famously. Stnotlwred laughter 
e choed front the closed door, of 
mr theSSillg-r00111 as Elsie Janis planned 
a career Pa- hi I,,, years lief., 
had worshipped her from a IlarcIstmoncl 
galltdy f.eat in an It:tninsville l'utiatrt: 
Stones of the lean and liuolv years stIlich 
she dwxed from Ilion uccre wain forgot- 
ten in tales of Itreathle, feillS 'If JIloablll'X, 
Her perstmal agent, Jack Levy, the boost 

in the Itnsine, at that time, rnicht not 
hase Itediev-ed doe if he liad eta.. In 

rnight beFietc,1 
11-1 told 1011i: ,11,e1t. 

III . Pelt i,111 1.,1,1111 Sp0ilele I 

table top Joe procured a photograph 
ut Inch pictured hint juggling-. lualatwing 
sixteen lialls in Ow air at once timu 

1\ hen be left with a c.,[1tract iti hi, 
liket, j,12 to tar 

her agent Car i 1,1:, /y pladogrftpiwr 
pAilited :he 11100 .ot wins', the ;ix- 
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teen balls were strungll 
l heft he stepped o t the - stage. for his 

first n- au'ctcur per!:ri u,ce it m,ty 
seem redibl but toe gook's preps were 
lost in transit, Those .içteen spectacular o. ball: ,r ;dd n' be Ltai S. he 
lreerril irr rally. Ile ,ntrtml with a de- 
-CI-lie-Ore of his great s - ,tt that he was 
enable to w the ,tî.Itoì.r his brilliant 
process a- a juggler, ending with a rapid, 
luiiicr. :ms narrati ,e which felt his hear- 
_: nc:,l, from Inngltter. 

Put he -e.. . Engagements in 
_tt. :Il -t ;ate aandrtadir ss. eel 

and ten:.! - ;Iowe,I r, pi,Ily1eH..,-. 
ad - in -cif !Anil le innergoi in 
the !pigged -man -hrv,ts 
ville 

to 

Ecen..ar _yiels,i.e otttthe 
bread :Ike. :poll .,l Iii- latrY ...... 
He - ial.l ,túetly. ucshtri ,nclt r% -. 
an . medible ,.t 
Slim ndrll:r ,star r,.- .t.:t.e 
and 'brine down the l :- use..' 

Backstage it was the same A r, cto and 
actresses never seemed to leave theatres 
between shots; when he was min the bill: 
they could always la found with the boys 
in ni the corner barber chop, sitting in 
Joe Cook's ,Iremg -moot, listening to 
ghost slrriee that tr-t found hearers in an 
Indiana littyloii, Every hardship Joe 
has known he Cant tango : -hut , 

And that rate bangs heart- above his bead. 

His brother Leo's death caused Joe to 

shut himself away from friends, man- 
ager;, critics, and to ulee up the theatre. 

He hill from the plug lie of comedy he 
had created. Ile could lie found at bout., 
.spending quiet evening; with his family 
-playing billiards with his 
swimming far cut into the lake 

sons, 
titit his 

daughter. it im making up stories ahont be- 
ing the youngest drummer bay in the 
Civil War. when friends tir,apped in for 
dinner; tint when bedtime came it was he 
who laid aside his levity and carried the 
we children in his -a ; to bed. 

When Earl Carroll motored out o, Lake 
Hopatcong, to "Sli rida -s Hidlow, where 
Joe lives. he e.cpected to be met by liveried 
fo-nmen ttt. , miles down the road, r to 
talk into a telephone which ',piffled water 
into his face. He antiripnttal being made 
tmcomfr,rtable be- 

tr 
mbor of weird 

inventions ant ify contraptir,rs. 
which he hail Lard 

n 

u;h gossip. But 
when he tanked at the hell -pull , :ii rite 
panelled front door a friendly porch light 
winked on above his head, and his friend 
led hint into the serenity of a quiet 'louse, 
shore a huge log urned i.,spitably- in an 
open grate. 

Por ineni lsitip's sake T.. .e emerge, -1 

it -m his retiremeet_ T, please Earl Car - 
n -Il he went lark to Broadway. -starred 
with Peggy Hopkins 1rc. a girl w 
he termed -that tc Ìrit different - 

ein staking lier professional debut." His 
I, .rag ahsenee fri .n .n :N :g''t. had rail, 
caused tn. tame to , ,, e brightly. 
Bcadw,ry recognized him 'u, comedy 
genius, is ..lei-, ,with their belote,l Char- 
lie Chaplin. Crowd. .u-ridh.I his dress 
tug-room inner ' Leti cciai e- h;tppy 
people glad t'' ',, lino hay i,. 

-Auemg tln main well , isher's mere 
Orr, always s fans who had .,ant' t ask 
item help- Joe Cools Cr Id be ti c rich 
man ti'da if he had ever eu ;coe,Ied i naha- 
rlot ii- ttst,ant of g lei n_ ie_v tar 

w her ask. Theis conic 'the dis- 
ordered panicky .pat. of low. So that 
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ONLY A PENETRATING FACE CREAM WILL 
REACH THAT UNDER -SURFACE DIRT! 

Those pesky Blark 
BPr.t 4 t heads and Wbiteheads 

That keep popping out 
Eif 

in your skin -they have their roots in a bed of 
under-surface dirt. 

That underneath dirt is also the cause anther 
heart- breaking blemishes, such as: Enlarged 
Pore=. Dry and Sealy Skin. Muddy and Sallow 
Skin. There is only o y to 
get rid of these skin trrn,hles and 
that is to cleanse your skin. 

few Cream that Penetrates 

It takes a penetrating face cream 
to reach that hidden "seeood 
layer' of dirt; a face cream that 
gets right down into the poresand 
cleans them out. 

Lady Esther Face Cream isdefi- 
cutely a penetrating face cream. 
It is a reaching and searching 
face cream. It does not just lie on 
the surface. It works its way into 
the pores immediately. It pene- 
trates the pores, loosens and 
breaks up the waxy dirt and 
stakes it easily removable. 

If Does 4 Things for the Benefit of Your Skin 

First, it cleanses the pores. 
Second, it lubricates the skim li sup- 

plies it with a fine oil that overcomes dry - 

less and keeps the skin soft and Flexible. 
t Third. because it cleanses the pores thor- 
oughly, the pores open and close naturally 
and become normal in sire, invisibly small. 

Fourth. it provides a sntoott. non -sticky base 
for face powder. 

I want you to see fnryourself what LadyEsther 
Four -Purpose Face Cream will do for your 
skin. So I oiler you a 7dav supply free of charge. 

Write today for this 7-day supply and put it 
to the test on your skin. 

fee for Yourself I 

Note the dirt that this cream 
get, out of your skin the very first 
cleansing. Mark how your skin 
seems to get lighter iucolor as you 
continue to use the cream. rote 
how clear and radiant your skin 
becomes and how soft and smooth. 

Even in three days' time you 
will one such a difference in your 
skin as to amaze you. 

Make Thu Test 
Pa.e roar fingers over your 
ahraAare. Do you feel little 
bum, in kin? 
(...1 dry ee here end 
there? Little bump. or do 
or Beale psrrhey in your ebb, 

Riga of ",oh 
soil' for uMer surf ate dirt. 

At My Iapanw I 

With the free tube of cream l'II 
also send you all five shades of 
Lady Esther Fare Powder. Thus, 
you carts, which is your most Mat- 

tering shade an, l also how well the 
givertand powder go together to 

you a lovely complexion. 

I You run you rh on peno, pnu,ae,t, (17) 

Lady E,thar, 2010 a -1h a - It l ttt 
Please .end on by return mast pear ].,fey supply ,.r Lady 

Earlier Four-Pr.-pee Fuse Cream: deo entree dude. of Lady 
Esther Face Powder. 

FREE 

None 

AA,1rc.u-_ - - 
Car me 
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ene chill October evening in 1933, when 
i,'r Cook enteresi the NBC studies for 
his first boa:tiles -t, he was a comparatively 
or Tian. 

" \Vhcn i hirgetl into ibis hroatlra sting 
business the only thing that felt dtueer 
,vas keeping still before the mike." re 

told r e today. "I tried tap dancing ;t it 
nate'alit° much I favdtrod tiçht- 
pr, wall:iu1, Inn NI1C oft-lords said this 

S how rs 
hl 

t art g .- t - r t t 5p I piekul 
11 l III I t ion that 1 

:1 tt, thorn rel.art.:Os briar 
believed I , nil I `tat in front of the 

he I R seer it haul the 

TALC r 2 

t l l .; nhtenrc in limey 

. 

like he Cook's -be seems like it padre 
striding through ifs neighl.:rhoot n :,.ard 
church. 1 ?vcryone knd nvs and loves him, 
ut straue lla is a slalom but læeause 

he is still tits r, nmtry I..,, the l:ref,wa 
orphan who hetuns- all idol argil 'till re- 
mains the salt of tir -:t, tt,,' earth. 

I Ian, wet stint hint lirtsolisst Ms 
circa- serial w1111 II. .1 Rd -lie, bit-act- 
ing :dways that he is in the sistli o, p', - 

l. to . t nary eallert hack- 
ling t liil \ t I it . ,s 

1 I l a 

riot has t ,lis, sit": 
',. 

e l'r..- :.I.., t. I 

:.t t, grand. 
lint t l grandest thing I. 

Ile I I overcome 1 s by n Icing 1 tool t It tI I t Like 
tl -rs happy. ! o t Pitt radio a m Ihc 1111,4,0111:, rl 'ark is 1 fa.i dubs alI 1 u 

r sc,ec br played, as his brother 1.,,d is.:nl.l elet,mc, :,, e dn. 1 ll slug. 
.-_vim have liked, tu the kid. t the gallery. clu li-re,l ici the lrtcht -mtliei.. Ion all 

Crowds of small lvoys follow hint dd.wn the bn1i11w,, ao4 kindliness in t::r wort] 
ilroadway in Nets York, or NI :tin Street i het 

d entratodl fn t'e e of that 
in LCvausv ìlle. until he feels like the 
Pied l'ìper. In his wide black hart -and 
there is no black hat in the world quite 'Pin'. I -:Ni 

hilt RE'S glorious fragrance -the perJrnr 
o/ jamb - in April Showers Talc. There's 
luxury supreme in its soothing, smoothing 
tuuch.Yet the cost i s lose for quality so h igh. 

Ao wonder it's the most /dorons and 
best lourd ta /rom ponder in the world! 

78 

¢ï tudio.1 on the tt¢¢t 
I Ceti t.d, 

11 nsitta stalked a lapel mieroplione Rudd I hose brash dung ttlrn irtm 'I5,15 
the pre -bavetiu.''oasis tit, \laths.. Asir- d,,mt their wit. :t.nn dtoni, , be 

rue and asked just u question: "For sure of that. !,.idly. they idci their 
rel.,u n t' 1 de "' wits about them stiles they ttii,tervew 

In lit x- tun.ttrMessrs. lleleher and of those remarkable female creatures 
heard this interesting experiment b, -st de.,rfhed a eet it e ilunn :' 

std ile,Vdled to do something t t their lark. johns,. hroug I n e 
t'' the mike 

wn. 'ilia didn't have a lapel mike but warm evening astl Iruvcdl thrt:unit a 

t4,o- 1:.14 .m pa ,.i old cart.,. ones that bright hall -floret, nuts 1; u.t 
had st. -al up r through env sports be fore t'hrisnna- .rid the is'b...r_, t.. tt..p nr a , 

1,7,.m,6 :,.,. They meshed their mikes into ,aï .e sessies r sit a jolly: `Il l,,:: ,1.. 

Poe 'amen atilt pas!te'l earns at a luit,, street 
corner. In nn tirnc at all a ,owil had The -acct ting heit :n,-t :u,t 
g.illered curious, that it was Parks repeated: it'll lrr ,n, r. t, aant I,.t 

dog the birth 
t 

ripht idea. I I dabmtx ,.. 
,ei1:ol headed It nry Pelt her :asked) the She It mist,' Idiot full in the face and 
risk oit tsigQ1e. Not serions sittl: -'Y u'. 
questions abm polio,, a religion. I', libll. t' , .. ,:n .drt, 
about little thing. out of wuh dour Ilses marries] d ..idler th, e e ,,,,ion ins. 
arc fashioned. Ir vies, 

"it. Issas rem nn rlvcu_ult n rc,n1, -- Jerry liok'rer had a ,hbmatite on his 
wa door, do v mm try to ride 1hro,orh 
ers .mut,d,n 1y slog's push " She gave ft. 

"II Na o unite op ist the sr-rain.: and "l't a ndd rest >.. 

van sin./ Il,; ;.tor riot ,dir your sbist ea)- Slur ease it. 
far.::hut d,. roast do "" '117,,rí cttirtirre is !'!:ri.. sus t. 

"II"hcn vas agouti a si.tht ear, t, -Soot She n,,.k a breath anti err. was s al- 
to vru trll v 'fir the nest. Ante..'' rragy t1tinkine it] Ism. , 'et quc.t{nt wltes 
flow:ton is a neighborly city, and many his at,n.ndet ear, heard her sat 

of its citizens ku,nv each other. hearing "Mr. Ihl.hcr, what beautiful brutes 
ytntr friends ands acquaintances ou the eves you have.'' 
r i u doing their dogged hest beano the Ile h,,,teu,d into "!r r h dfrfdrd au op- 
n.wdo fast-rite indoor sport. f': its hart nand nu rn, ;h, __area j,.,,. 

Ihit niche a prnintont t. 
wiled to the mike and asked: 

Tani: her 
soot 

Ile ,1.1111 of his 
-,roots]. `'Ir milked eight e,t ',.0 et try 

Pdrtiltig i. .r ten s . , .. 

"Their -prakme . aut!],.'r!te . 

.or 1:, r Ì1,,r115 o, t.t 
an 

, . -r (el: o:d 11;r 

"They're 
Ie 

t I r , front t l 

'ih,t .I I. Nit. tliot.rst in t t 

The I (chits. for all Ito ton years 
unii a tl couldn't tell 
Saar horns were lle is still trying to Inn 
it doso. 

\ hat heaurful bits, hr..wn r, s yr 
ha 

Parks Johnson was searls snit ocher 
subject ad.,. Irr v sot " Ilcip, 
I'arks 1 rt 5 -rat ust mc." he ..till nut 
vcrr brightly. dracgiug the tug lady 

.`, 

a from the mike 
.And that was tl,at..s'' far a= tile broad- 
oast 

s 

, eels-ernes!. Ilm every time Jerry 
Ilelcher tried t get r u 111 il 
for the t six months, at Isom, at 
husiness, Of at a . ll, the r he alsays 

t t \Firt beautiful brews eses you 
have 
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P,efore thesc IH,,. could tart their show 
o ncneork they had to ou x broad- on 

officials of ju_,t mthing. That 
they could keep it clear mmo\\ltb a 

m 

open , 
mike in °,rcL-a.-ca;ch-rant ,r wd,wmu.- 
1,dy ,,.,uLl surely be trntprod no spìli _: 

wear-ssord o ,. Cp t, dati. u-t m.- 

little damn has got out. 
1\'hc queried why, they ccplann.-d tit, 

the que-tfonee seas hu.y trying to :, 

- ycr to think up a , mischief_ Try it 

. Vn,u,at go 
dr,t,rt t,irh his ship.'- 

-11.1N-r.- ir Salpi/ui'.'' . 

.(-u r,m rfrsnil" th, realf po per on 
rour Iojrnnw 

chickm 
fl t m hraoht ahr,rsc far sc, err!). 

olfer -riel sold Li, for Ir,Lh. ,hr 
h,u,thr him ,a,.k i.r nJ sJd 
fùm ,, to r rr, hunrLvd d,(Lm,, 

Ye., Indeed. tuurc mach b. , buss fr 
prd:ta th,ughr., e.peciallr e y n Pa 
world is waiting for y, rit er sa ye fr.: 
serous But i it i all 
never kart, of it from Messrs tfehn,rat and 
Lkd.hcr- They're t; *, kind-and tort ram, 
-to infer that they are s martyr than arts 
single rate of their irlewalk Renn, , 

The END 

Southern Belle 

on Broadway 

tlad 
e 

i 
and ntlem e. Sum 

,,.r 
kr. um' 

of hr;tan 
. far 

1em 
-i, 

, 

mJ 

front those her naps.- .1,1r., 
ilen t / amure, to .,. rlrmtm- 11111.11 to 

Ile for her ideal.. w bile r.oe. ,,I 
romance. : \rid through it all .hc 
endrtìahlp tha little Southeast lark 

r 

living by choice an actress, she earl 
- 

told does Ida). many parts- She has cre- 
ated nutahly successful rules on the 
Broadway stage and in Snnuner Stock 
e,rn,pauics. But the tr pa to which she 
cams .hoped by generation. of her fore - 
henr is neither altered nor eradicated. 

Helen Claire was In and grew- up 
in the little town of Union Springs, Ala - 
ban -a town of approximately five 
thousand people. Her father u , plan- 
not.. ,rid other proeerts. She i. only 
child. Sill, Went to seh, el and ae. I /ngr 
in the South, graduating from Randolph 
\iawn allege with a degree and a I'M 
Leta Kappa key. 

\rid. having ti,i, lied her .chording, the 
natural r.pectatium was that }lien would 
marry o e uf bee young suitor. and mak;, 
a .n r t :wog-ding to traulitl,u. The .uio.r 
w - ready :uui . aitin'- In fact he. a,ri 
dozens of his ilk. i,:ol lung hecn say.ina 
it t,ìth /bowers. why; perite it inpa 

led work.. ..'Heath Vi,- Southern mural. 
w ii'tt., hove is warm and tender.- 

Southern girls mature ear I,. "I had 
c nest , . romance at try cite Ilclem 

1fe..u,i, , vmmi, a twinkling .mug ari 
xdtly glowing eyes. 

rum r 
a 

, tannin,. a n :mt- 
ur.d its r breathing. Helen Claire needed 
more to challenge lice mettle. Tlie 

RADIO STARS 

(but the person she cheats is herself 

SIIE cheats herself out Rood 
titre;, good friends, good jobs - 

perhaps even out of a good marriage. 
And all because she is careless! 

Or, unbelievable as it is, because 
she has never discovered this fact: 

That socially refined people never 
welcome a girl who offends with the 
unpleasant odor of underarm per- 
spiration on her person and clothing. 

There's little excuse for it these 
days. For there's a quick. easy way 
to keep your underarm: fresh, free 
f r'rl'ir rill day- long. Mum! 

It takes, just half a minute to use 
Mum. And you can use it any time - even after you're dressed. It's 
harmless to clothing. 

You can shave your underarms 
and use Mum at once. It's so sooth- 
ing and cooling to the skin! 

Always count on Mum to prevent 
the odor of underarm perspiration. 
without affecting perspiration itself. 
Don't cheat yourself! Get the daiiv 
Mum habit. Bristol -Myers, Inc., 75 
West rt., New York. 

MUM TAKES THE ODOR 

OUT OF PERSPIRATION 

ANOTHER WAY MUM HELPS i, uni sanitary napkin:. thntt worry about this tanne of 
, unpleasantness filly more. Use Mou! 
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 Whet is the admiration of you 

friends worth to you? They oustst 

e GOOD cup of good coffee. You 

n eliminate all on about YOUR 

coffee by using Drip- O- lator. If 

brews perfect coffee always -re- 
quires no attention. Get one of the 

new models today. Loot for the 

n ame Drip- Oanlor stamped in the 

base. - . . Accept no substitute. 

THE ENTERPRISE ALUMINUM CO 
MASSILLON. 01110 

HERE'S YOUR 
PaRrY MENU 

Rap. OI;.es 

valth 
Rereb:e 

Sardine. 
and 

war 

Drip-O -lafor 
Coffee 

THE ORIGINAL DRIP -O LAIOP y 

all leading Chain Dapatt.,et, and Re!a':I Store, 

NEw ' KEEP WIRES 
xa OFF FIOOIZ 

(LAMPS AND RADIO ) 

/Or 
UBTRITE 
PUSH -CUP 

A neat job instantly. No dam- 
age to woodwork. No tools 
needed. Set of colored 
lipatnmateh vq¢ cords,lOn. 

At tra e. 

LEARN T 
IRON 

beautifully 
speedily 
happily 

Here's that modern way to hot S p e c i a l 
starch without mixing, boiling TRIAL 
and bother as with lump starch. 

R Makes starching easy. Makes OFFER 
ironing easy. Restores elastic- 

and that soft charm of new- 
ness. LLNJI I< No sticking. No scorch- 
ing. Your iron fairly glides. A 
wonderful invention. This new 
test convinces. See for yourself! 

THANK YOU - 
THE HUl1INGER CO., No.977, keokuk, la. 

Ielsanf alrcRnaeelOCUDDt1"a. 
ebf 

Quri:ienil XI=.wool 
Your r,cotutdua.'a'nKfo oüsfalw.,to Hots....." 

I Name 

Address 

HOT STARCH 
IN 30 SECOHOS 

411 
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world beyond Colon Springs was thrilling 
and strange and alluring. There were 
clangers to lie met :md mastered. There 
were careers u, he achieved. 

Helen Claire wanted a career. She 
wanted to be an an re's. 

She came to New York. Not with stilt - 
edged introductions to open friendly door;, 
but with the floater of ability top! cont. 

\1 -ì1h se!i- reliance, and a,ith pride. 
And she I. d< ti h,never work was offered. 
to help her along her ch. wen She 
ryas a e .,mil Settlement c orker- y good 
waitress. \ 1 

t 

t..l 
r. 

. \I I ,he he- 

cattle =,d aelr. Vh:nenee Helens 
,l a- Hell r with inlelli- 

nl'I with an ingrained p.iaci.nt for 
perfcaion_ Sl inn. companies 
e,tee hee illYattIably. 

SOlotner 
experience Iowan) 

addeving her desired o 
y 

f m the stage. 
And a trained and eager mind taught her 
bin iv to u.se it. 

And. av She went alng, there were 
many new and interesting eiperirrre 

stud aluring ones. That time, for _ 

suu1ce. when, with a oimpany starring 
Henry Hull, tiles play rd "Springtime for 
Iiv-nro' in a faaory town near Bodton, 
for audiences that 

mts 
wed the subtle 

comedy and wondered, inn i dwindling num- 
bers, what it was s all about. So that. at 
the end of a week., engagement, they 
found themselves mimes salaries and ow- 
ing the theatre management eighty -live 
dollars! 

Or that tins when she played on 
Broadway in "jezebel. under the man- 
agement of Guthrie McCliutic, and -the 
only Southerner in the cast -was chosen 
for the ride of the only Northerner in die 
play 1 

"I didn't tell M r. \I,-Clint is till it was 
too late to fire Ilelen _said. iv it 

her merry =mile. he laughed. and 
'nu 1, 'The n a an example of trote type 
casting!' n 

Tien one day líelen decided to seek 
an audition for radio work_ Ti e 

!ion t see .,fad. and shortly after- 
ward s!he was a _, trola robe Menar role in 

Poses and Drtuns -a riSlc w Ilírl, sine has 
admirably filled during the four years that 
this war drama bas been ..n the a 

Hitherto Hodes and Drumm has closers 
during the s n,nlhs and Helen 
has gained increasi, experience 
in ` the nut-of-town stock, r..mf.an yFon 
this year the program el Litt with, at 
break throughout the manner. so Summer 
Stock lost one , of it: loyal recruits. 

But with all her gra,ifying success. 
H elen Claire remains an unspoiled and 
charming 5 rung per- n, Poised, but nat- 
ural. She rear- no make -up. She 
dresses simply and in ,port taste. Her 
Nome tote rod pleasantly modulated_ 
And she has blue eyes and s=oftly curling 
blonde hair. 

There is, ill her conccr,ati to. one 
noticeable lack -the absence of tile. pro- 
noun " /'! A most refreshing and un- 
expected lack of emdism ! There speaks 
the Soutl tern lady-not the career girl. 

And Helen Umre. whether or not she 
realize, it herself as yet. is truly the 
S,iolhsru belle, and not the career girl. 
Ilowerer success fun the may be, she is 

not see fish risnitali to insist upon the 
career at a .,t. 't Vitt) e of 
value- she tm mill reek. ,n the proportionate 
worth of the element that, enter into a 
kdanced v of hying. And her life 

will he is happily rounder) one. with the 
career i her e holey eon,litbnted by the 
standards to O she 

y 

v s horn. 
In proof of this is the fact that though 

she came to New York to make her u 
-he did 1 /. /1 bn:d< o 111 Ixr family, 

nor did they inlhgu:unly ,a -t her r,lï. At 
less, e evk she woke. long )gram- wn w 
home. And from honor come letters even 

hence. Sometime: .1.,ih. Islas Ciim -t 
'Inc a a, gii en a few d:r.. 

v 

-at:on 
imago, i erir ode .uses, anti e merle' 
hn to ,pcud it lt her i,troity. 11v 

nth' lair lather and Inn 'Oder came north 
t. lisp her. 

<,nabent b=ots, to,,,, name north 'o 
1 -ur,ur their Wien-round r .o,: Nor, It- 

. ,% t, ardent ,n their ef- 
iorts to Itin,earh her that tract hrrn.r 
would make a .ul hu -h:m.1 :foot. 

y 

_ 

cretly. Helen is I/rainui11D to thinly thal 
a certain ould! 

Bin for the time luring she Colltintle, 
To rind the career all that die hoped it 

would Le she enjoy: her w ,wk s s star Of 

Roc and I tan n,. She likes to tsrulw the 
technical pr.,blema nn hnurlea:tine, She 
books forward to them development, to 

me i adi,., drama. with plays written 
definitely 

radio 
the radio and enmployfug A 

ielotiqur !,otter suite,) to its needs than 
are stage plays. She studies the art and 
mechanic, of voce production, and lis- 
tens with an eager ,.. ar for anything in 

the asu.tl v cerslion of passers-by 
that may aid her in her work. 

This . ntbitious young person also is 

tmi 

a , s1s fill writer. You undoubtedly 
have l lstnurd to many a railin program 
for which I lelen Claire has written the en- 
tertaining script. :follies however, re- 

tier ` lin,m love, mho ieriting of 
Intere -t. 

Books ntre her friend.. 'I-h,nrah cog 
nee,) meet her hot no,, to dawn she 

not dependent for romp-union-hip upon 
bon :ks akin,' She an avid 
reader. nil I,i,e rapiy moo - rite held 
of e_.I.I,.rat i,'D. l mist I,+ .e y is reading 
the life of General I -ec.y 

[tut acting, I.r. evleistil,a, tl rttinc .,rod 
reading do not ; anti.y all her o, 

es 
e. 

all her :n ti mind. Meng, Lae, to 

And she , ont 1sonlI ,_spelt of a 
girl whin grew np ,m s South- 
ern estate- a Lover ..i hoe,- and an ex- 
pert horses, =m;ui. In th, city, hnwcver. 
She prefer; saule . 

a 

. with Long drive; into 
the ,ouutry for recreation and reiresh- 
nwmt 

lier rgoarnraent i t Net: York is charm- 
ingly furnished Is it'll thing- Pnom her 
home in the Sonlh, prodding the. famil- 
iar atmosphere and background which site 
loves. Another proof that roots deeply 
sunk in trali con are not easily trans- 
planted. 

"Wherever I lice, of course 1 always will 
have 1 permanent homme' in the T, nth:' 
Helen mmsevs. 

\\'tail her cr.ouunc hoc thin' r,il ,.i Rett e 

Graham, I )glen Claire wears about her 
neck miniature of her vSouthern grand- 
mother. :And, looking nt it, you will be 
struck by the resemblance between the 
two. Perhaps that grandnsulter, u.,o, de- 
fied tr in! ,in in hero .un.l b:ualed 

m to her little granddaughter Ille glow- 
ing torch of individual adventure and 
achievement. 

So our Southern belle ou L' roadway 
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plays liar rattle with dard success, on the 
stage and in her personal u life. s Clever 
anal talented actress, and lovely lady. 

Nevertheless ive bcitate that she is in- 
herently the home girl :md not the career 
girl. Sa perhaps- when Getty Graham 
ria orles between Randy and Cutrdnn, the 
Southern and Northern Ccgnuins. Helen 
Claire, too, will c Inc to a decision that 
v:ill nulle one rant happy-and direct her 

along new lines, tins! with equally 
ratifying 

THE END 

She got What 

She Wanted 
(C ul inner! from pn,tr 34) 

,chile Virginia Bruce played the role al 

jenny Lind. Praucia w 
as 

selected to do 
the voice doubling for her. And that 
started everything! 

If you taso that picture you must have 
marvelled at how perfectly flits Bruce 
played, and apparently sang, her nape a 

the immortal Lind. Over in New York 
an advertising e - cutive 

at 

the picture 
and rushed a wire to the Coast: "Gel 
Virginia Bruce inger for PI ' tut.. 
nuria program. sansei hnzr her (It ,nI» 

But when he finally got a record of hiss 
[truce's raise, a Lutak of disappointment 
settled on his fare. It teas not the Lira 
voice he had heard! 

He promptly forgot about the aria tier 
and went about Latticing for 

a 

mother 
,singer. ileauashile Praucia, who knew 
nothing about this comedy of errors. hung. 
.round the movie lots la,kiug for name 

eark and prayed for an opportunity to 
et her Big Chance. And here was the 

it C. heine shuffled aroma] iII a mass of 
mistaken identities. 

\Vcll. like the climax of a mellerdrama, 
the program was just about to go on 
with another singer, leaving our heroine 
nu[ in the cold, when a HullaOaud agent 
suddenly remembered little iliss Whit, 
and shot a wire to Nets. York to hull 
everything. 

Everything was held. Francia grabbed 
her tootiiherrh and hopped a plane, hit 
New Yawls and gut the job. It was a 

" Barbara Haydn in "Music at the Havdas, 
and the first .step in a sensational radio 
career. Since then, she's taken over Gladys 
Sit arthout's much- fought-aver place on 
the Palmolive operettas mid -listen to 
this -the movies are after hoe arata-! 

They're going la employ their photographic 
n e to eliminate that teeny bump. 

\nd, oh, se, in the citement and 
rush of dashing to New Yoria, one tier- 
feeds, good California h+,y friend war lass,. 

He had objected violently to Fran.i;i's lea, 
ing the Coast f go OH 

across the contnion -tort 
treer." h year that I 

Have worried Francia, hut looking 
ro. the diz,y, unplanned rkin 

she dismisses with 
I -r Iler sleek brown he 1- It wit cant na 

be that war- d gries,. Fate nits I14we 

different plans in store itar me, as fat 
love gees." 

Tog END 
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AINE AVERAGE CHILDD NEEDS ONE QUAKE OF MILK 

PERDAYv't zutmaX9 z'ze add eu %°Inlet.," 
H. C. SHERMAN, Ph. D., Sc. D. 

"CHEMISTRY OF FOOD AND NUTRITION "' 

courtesy of MacMillan Company 

THIS DELICIOUS FOOD -DRINK 

PROVIDES a 1wJt zee THE 

FOOD -ENERGY OF MILK ALONE 
DOCTORS, dieticians, pediatricians agree 

that growing children need a quart of 
milk a day. For milk gives the most valu- 
able nourishment for strong bones, sound 
teeth, straight legs and active muscles. 

Unfortunately, many children do nor re- 
ceive sufficient milk as part of their daily 
diet -either because they dislike milk -or 
because a quart a day, every day, soon be- 
comes monotonous, 

Doubly valuable, therefore, to growing 
children is Cocomalt. For nor only does 
Cocomalt make milk delicious, but made 
as directed, it almost DOUBLES the food- 
energy value of every glass or cup of milk. 

Add 5 vital food essentials 

Cocomalt is rich in five important food 
essentials. It supplies extra carbohydrates 
which provide food -energy needed for pep 
and endurance. It supplies extra specially 
valuable proteins that help replace used or 

wasted muscle tissue -for building solid 
flesh and muscle. It supplies extra food - 
calcium, food- phosphorus and Sunshine 
Vitamin D for the formation of strong 
bones, sound teeth. 

Doctors advise busy adults and convales- 
cents to drink Cocomalt in milk every day 
because it is easily digested, quickly assimi- 
lated and because of its high nutritional 
value. A hoc, non -stimulating drink, helps 
to induce restful sleep. Cocomalt taken hot 
at bedtime helps you to sleep soundly. 

Cocomalt is sold at grocery, drug and de- 
partment stores in 'G -lb. and 1 -lb. air -tight 
cans. Also in the economical 5 -Ib. Hospital 
size. In powder form only, easy to mix 
with milk - delicious HOT or COLD. 
Special Trial Offer t For a trial -size can of 
Cocomalt, send name and address (with-Inc 
to cover cost of packing and mailing) to 
R. B. Davis Co.. Dept. :A A uo,Hobaken, N 

=rank 
Prepared os directed, odds 

more foodenergy to milk 

miler 
L rreasrnitue .. aa 

ittigComalt 

n o 
mnite 

exn ea`e.i 
nf n" mitki 

u nnd ddeià5unshineVtuminu.(trru,tiat<rl.r oa,t.roi.i 
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EASY 

OPENER 

ALL 
COLORS 

log 
MUM Manufacturing DD.. BreoAlm, N. T. 

, 

IFREE LESSON 
Home Art Craft 

(.001) MONEY FOR SPARE TIME 

CANVASS;NGwar. 

\1i FIRESIDE INDUSTRIES 

rho. Ili -P ADRHM, MICH. 

QAVG real 
S May Dremes pr 

eee' w 
See 

lovely 
the 

widely celebrated line f Larkin a Products and 
the hundreds of valuable Premiums. Reed 
about the Larkin Cony -Home Club with its 50) 
payments that fit the housekeeping budget. 

Invest one not wisely. A postcard brings 
you your free copy of the new Larkin Catalog. 

4siL.[kû C{Tlac, BUFFALO, N. Y. 
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/broytains Pay by Pay 
(Con .lnll,d Jrom 

I sit \1s xtnxnD tlt:AP, 11"TA1:, WEFT W.1 AFL n'PTP. 
NN 

-Y11, 11PUR. R'WNC, t11:I', V:T. 
REY, AI R'«'J, MEAL MEAL 

51'.D 
'A};, R"TA SA trl1D. (VPL.A, R"1fVA. R'.IA\. l'l'1'Ía, a'1t1"l' R'IS, SEMA, R'Htl. RID. 1:l'\r \{'Klt R':.\r \ ll «...\I. 

u1 i,. Ia.) 1Ir 
I11<;,Ir. 

aI IRD/..a. 
S1"1f! \VHA{i\ R",111, W1,11. 

iA t\'I:I:N. KIHL. 
R.1Tr, \11.1c,' 1:101. 1:F1, 

1...II,. 
I 

11::40 IIIKI' I1.,1-.r1.I10 1d MeC.onnell. 
.\rnle l'a111t... stoner. 

1 

1 

\ l''. \\'li I:\\', t\'I.I:.- . I. 

0:13 t:usT 11-5 nit t. n1 1 01 1 nn. 
ncn+ly. Products/ 

N' IgL KR, \1HIC «. I1:.', 
'YHII. I:11H,', \\'t4A.. \1'. s.1.\., 

1I'I::a\. Klll,\. \\PI11., \I\.1'I \1'I:t', 
1, «'141:1', 1I1-\.-\ 

]dm I:IINT 14_1-I.anns Rem' Slate Tvlr 
Conrerl-fr111a1rfnG nast stars. Dollard 
Itorlow', Concert Irr'1,.1m. 

\1DAM. 'IK.I. «'.I1:. 1:1: \'1:N1: 
1'\l'l'. K.1, K11K. YEN, IK1 di. . 

1( NIL Nt. IBA. nL:D1-. sl'l'IL 511t\ '.l. 
51'I"rP, «'.IA\, \111111, 11PI.A. 11'1'1\It. 

K. 51SA1, 1.11. «Kr, nS11R, 
KI`tII1, K'l'1t., K1'!4.'. {1AI. 511i:\k. 
\\'S. .n. ' 11DAT, \11'K1'. KS'l'(. KTlli, 

vr, cnAr. 
7:80 P.DST Sil-Tire \'nirr of Il,r People 

-,Id.,, 1,1k inirnira1, monducted 11, .1Prrv 
Whiter and Parks Jolm+ora, nrx'.Vvper- 

NIt ' vrr,'Ire t' t1,1'/., R'It.\1. 
W101 «,lrIt'l.A, U,IA)f. KDI:.,, \11.\R, 
11,Iß. 1\"I'K1', 1Ti., \r.\l'l', 1:.11.\li«'K, 
WREN. K1.11.., S111. 

7:811 1:11vT I1í1-1'Ir(.id' Raeltul., .i0101 
Nll..rn, basso: ilxrllr.ty Johnson. 
Graham Me\amre, :o 

1 nxnenlnlnr, Linker- 
Into 1Daalixtur Co,) 
«"l'.AP, t1TAG, W.1 AR. «'rSH, 11POR. 
\\'IiI, 51'Il1', R'IiKN, \l'1AP.. 

IU, li'SA[. 1'U .\I) \l' 51-115. 
\ 011.1. IiYeV, A1111aì, SNIP SI+. hPn 

¡:J1 
1 

I:D.T It0-.nx.11 Dremx.--\tarin 
sinters 11m1 the I<nne11 litt) 11'i11_11.1 

JJ, hSli KM. «,-iR, 
leii;c 

N 
m 

1,11,F I11-Ma)nr Bones' ' ,\rllntrllr 
uxar. anJnrJ Brenda. Int 

:Ar.l`icTlc. ',Lt.., W-1, il, \cPEN 

ri'-lr. \t'R'\C. WIE. CRI-T. n}'ItR. 
WI117. 51rT 11P1P. 

ss,11. t I l\ \f 
'1II h G. -1 \I . 'W. W 11', 

l.il \1. l'T 11:1 R1: T 
K1 \{'AA. \ \Iß MA P 7 R 
1:1.1 L., K,A, KPI, K1,«, 11 I'1,. Ka110. 
K111. bTkIS. \ "AI`I, \\ i'",ll:. I11:/., 

HZ N 

8:311 KIWI( T 1'1-1 If Ileaalinn, 0 it 11 

James Melton. het elms 
1 Ik start 

and 
Stiles. r 

1 1 k Tours' Orchestra. 

}WE 11 11, «1\n mEaE. li 
1111 \'51. 'WIWI. IT. il-', 
WIJt1, llUAS WIYAC. WOIiG, 6SPD, 
1\'f1Ai';, 51DI10, \\'DRC, WEAN, n'Pßl.. 
lt'PEA, W11111. R'Lil'L, R"4.\>l, CKLR'. 
KLIIA. K\I:`.O, ICTIIH. MA LA. "'SßT. 
K«'Kt. MN ON. \11ri1\I. K'rSA, TOC., 
1V'Arn, 1\'ßftr. 51D111, R'DSU, 11(iSC, 

l4'\IFiR. R'RIYC, R'OKO. 
R'1111,1, t':'}'A. R'1 1\\'n, 

11:1111 1:IIST\ 11-1-]1alanllnn \lern'-nn- 
Itaunll. Rachel l'nrhO, 1111(P0 .Insert 
rlerer I.r Kreeon. 

I 

Jerome Mann. , 

Impersonator: \naly v nrllv', rrhwlnl: 
Si.,, Abend Tnayn Irio. Islerling Prod. 
urt., Il 
ll'I:AFnc., RTIG 1T.IAFL lrT:\11. R'CCR, 
WPM:. 111<C. t1:r. \1ll.l 11S.\1. 

WPM,. KnA, KD11.. lilla, IC Po KPI. 
KI;\\', 1(t1110, R"}l111, NI TAO 511':I5, 
111t1:] 

9:01 
.Gldelal. 

String, l.lru,rattenl 
Silk 11o.ler,',1 

and orr 

\\.15, WEAL, 11MAL, \1'it5, \1DZA, 
«'cl'Il, «IJAAS, KDIíA, R'I;AIt, \t'1.«', 
55 EN EEL,. 11 11(11. R'ItF.N. Knit,. 
n"I1T, 1C111, R'FIL. 

0:30 I:IINT 010-Cornelia Otis Skinner. ne- 
1 anti monologist. IJereen'n Lotion./ 
RJZ. R'ß2, n'A4AL, \1,ut, NE LW. 
\\'Dl.A, 14'11Aí., \4'S1-ß. WHAM, KOKA, 
«'l:nIt, 141:Nß. KSO, K\1'IC, WREN 
1:1511., R'11'C, \1F11,. 

O.Ip 1111S1' l'h1-.loon-lean AIhNr1a of rank- 
11110 Slosh.. Front( Mullrerolll r;llir.eh, Segal. , 

1' erl Ilra'1'a:etm. 
*steeling l'ruJuel., I10-1 

1:1,1 1:1:\I I:'\, 1:11.2 lii ., R I1r1 
I11:10 1:I1.1 11._1-11 nyna KI'Ia. Il.aay ` '.11111./ ' ' WA DI'. 51DK 11\'A11, R'AA R 

NV Kill'R r. 
\'KISC, \l'lI 1Ki.«'. 

R'1.111i', R't,1U, R".1n.. 'I"I:I., \1..PD 
- \11:IIt1, K\I.\ \\\III:\I KIIPC, 

WO,P. 11, 1:1;1,11 \\'111IV, I:I-,It, li.l.. 1\1."(.. Ii1:1:N, 1:U,1. l:nlN. 
KH.I. 1:1141:. Ii1;11, i.l L. KD11. KOL, 111 K«1: K11. 

lu:nu 1:11N1. 1.-1 nth. /"barite'+ 11 ors Tent 
.11aa, original musical 'cal eannedrim.... 

naingerLni+ .r r Itemlr. f Inrñ 
TIan.In11, Jot end nd LorelLoretto 1 lra,an.! tritt 
D11 tlooluv. and 11i orchestra. ,Proc- 
tor m,11 "amble l'o,l 

to', n1:1'. «'r- 1l'DI:N A ` }: 

R"T.1. 
\1 II'. \VI.I\'. s1 04. 11}in. 

II' «'`,,\F, R"T11.1 R'111,,, KSTP, 
«"1:T:1-, \'DAT, KFI'li ' KPn. 
KI!11,. KF'I KVi«'. K1 \ItI, SIMS. 
l1'11111 R".1-\R. KS, . 

1La1 EI/01. t (.1-sunset Draams-Mnria 
si+ten and the Hanel, Boa.. I1 I. KTIi R'DAF'. 

Bea,. 
líPllC, VH.Ii, it ha. KITA. Ki1T1-. KfO. EEL KI¡l1 K1,II1 KH1l. KI"D. 1í'1'A11. 

11:11 F:DkT 1S1 1-CU17elin /)tl.Skinner. The 
Jeraenn l'roómm. 
K.,a. liD1'I.. K1iIR 1::111. Ki'n K}'i, 
lí.:lí 1:1.,\111, KHt; K I.'1'A11 

11:30 P,II.T 110- to 11:I01 IIIJ. Imnny' Ito..' stale pair Cnncar1 featuring Helen 
uet,11n1, contraiti,, and Deward Dar- 

ien Concert Ilrelle.lr:a, 
. . 

K 1,B111 1HNOW. K KPI 1. 
KP3DNOW. 

. . IKPL 
Ku\IO,li,111, K1:U. 

12:IN1 EINT -The Silken slrines Pro- 
gram. Cherie,. Pectin nntl his orrlle.lra. (. KD1L, KPO, K1'1. ROW, K(!llu. 
KHQ' 11I050A1'S 
(Sept. 2nd, DIIa, llitl,, 58r11 1,1n1 luth) 

nttn t1,1-Lon'cll Themes Niles the 
des 's 1 1111 t ìl.r 

-".1.1-1 1:11,1 :ainmenl " 
rant. 11 re. 11 rlglcl, Jr., 

,-Tonk and 1:x+--drnmaDe 
11.01, t not., 001 t.rlree 

1 1 D'T ti 1. s 113.110 ?Se- 
fton I/ R 1 0 do. 1.111(.101- 

1 Aft 1.1.t. M EEL 511 r'V 

I 
i 1 NS-11r, \l i l' 1I -II 

:11 Elisr 0,1 -Dangerous Paradise with 
E lsie ulta ,ma urk Dawson. cn'eml 
bnry'.) 

11.1Z. 
\1KR1. \cßAi., t\'\IAf w'RZ 

11t5:\. \8111 \\'}i.\U, i<11KA, VEER, K,:, K«'1:. KE, .II. I'Itl':\', \\"..M. 
R'611, IRCUIt. WRAP, Wrll.. 

]:J.t RIOT a1-I3lmkr l'nrtrr, r m nenln- 
tor on 110. new,. 11`1111eo 1.0110 and 
Trlrlt.fon Ii`rl,-1 
51.\IU', ll', 1, K\II'. - . \1"Dler. 1\'I:,\\, \1CHL. it ''Ki,l, 11'.'At" 

I:1111 ll'll \.. K111I\ KRli.t.. 
1,1111 F:I.T 11_:-F"ihher Metier and Nnily 

-comedy .ketch with Marion und Jim 
.Ionln': 1.,en Martin, emanate; mianl 
e\Ietla: 1'Idrrica tlnreplli'. archr.lre. 
Nlu' 1'11ie:e u.11.,= '12 

l'll.S, 1:.\I.. .V1 I:/. 1 115 
1( UK.\ 1IidU. 11 

N\\ ., i. 1ti \ 
W. \\LY \'fl'r. 1:< H1111., 111;K>' K111. :k'i r, 

1- K1112. KI'n, I\':.1"1:, \\.:,llt, 
K1.\ 

N:1111 1:11.T 0_I-K..w \D,rketerr pol 
liu> Lombardo. (Standard OII Co. of \. .I.) 

t11.Kp, 1cAn. \csAr, ... 
L : R'IAC. W IAS, t11OIS. 11`II. 

\1P1i, n'ItT. «'DnD, \1 ON. '. 
1:n1 «'III'. R"N.1\. I:I,It.\. R"1:1:. 

\\ 111., 4\-1.A.'. \\'11::1:, \1.II1(;, II'11D,1. \í'ill:'. K\\'líH, \\"\1.\h, í\'11l\. 1\'\\\'.\. 

8:31 F110T 11<_)-1.1re.tmae Convert : Alar- 
gnrrl Speaks. soprano: Wnt. Dal, 11. or- 

( Confines-a on fd11' 01) 
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/KáÍ //'Lelt[K r Voice 

ter. Ile liked to t 

t 

o s , 

ul,d uiün th.,k Min n d,ut pnd-pe-ti::, 
lumber in the woods AMI a1111., IL-, 
- the i ti ... - ., 

just t.trrigll" ..- .. 

. his ur , . mn.led ..t 

t -. musical composition, ,et the gun- 
wale and [tent .ailing Ile noter has t r- 
mn:en the thrill of that First dtil. Floats 

:till are his h,hut. Fn'm tl;111,2 ttmdtnc .'f 
fais Ea's Riser altartmt'ttt he taon. -Les them 

e 

hours :t a time a with liyiht; stinking 
u the dusk. they is -, thr tiah Hell [fate 

,the 
murky Harlem Esser. And lie 

ti.hes ri et ir in sawmill eii_e hl. Leva u -e 

he still build, ship models and miniature 
tr.-ün. -and hi, wife claims hc',, right 

tilt at putting up a kitchen shelf. 
but in his youth it t not only the 

i:ross-cut - that kept t him Sing- 
ing in the tcit.ir. running errand_., <rhn ,i 
work and 'diner activities kept 
hit out :, 

il 
tehieï and tune ont of 

breath. till Ite emerged from High School 
with a diploma. Immediately he began 

rking Ici, tiv.ntgh the University 
oi.,f Florida, with the idea of becoming a 

lawyer. 
He was still a hrt.hm :ut and only six- 

teen tchen hi, most embarrassing am- 
nion occurred. lie blushes even now 
when Ito tell, the story-hut its hmught 
with it the beginning of his uneNportol 
professional career. 

"It t n t 'mg pif m _ie he e - 

plains. 
was 

`rind out whi.hu -could stuc 
louder, the students in the balcony or Lim -e 

u the aSSlaillIly lint song et st 'Amcr- 
ìea the Beautiful'. and I t t the bal- 

s Ieanl. I g s I frit 
was 

g -I 
[hait ,k1,- ansintir I 

.tt 
e i'ndte than the 

h laie hunch of thcnt Suddenly Prc.F 
dent Murphey Mopped lis. 

.- . \ \-h,. i= the Chattel Caruso ?' he de_ 

n 

.andrd. 1-king straight at t 

-I hid behind the üenc'n, but finally I 

had tif shot myself. . \ e ml helicte , I 
a was cared tr. death Fellows had 

me, 

'.hippo I iddr l , than that 
But the President didn't , 

`el 
_Tint 

instead, he ordered t to . 'solo 

hei,ac the entire student _1ìn 

lids though t. tn petrìtied. and when 
he finished. he admit, tu ,e- iacedh. 
"Everyiite applauded. C',ttl 

From that day at President \furphee 
took e penal interest in the Melton ii'ui-. 
He mapped out a tour,c f n in la 

_ and n and the L 
n- 

law studies 
stre jsret,ten entirely in the ntt 

t 

e 

of thine.. J 
in t plunged into work with 

chai aneristi' tetnhttnt,nt, yet he Purot 
time to join a irat i-rnii, -Malet Tau Delta. 
Tnrt him mu b, i a thous. 

"Edit initiati, ni, hi seeped, "they tied 
tuIlle rid a lite n,itih.t,,,i,: -nu ist the - cerise_ 

ry, , ,tile. trot, tint. I t sup - 
ped to there ali night flot it t a, 
p,,, c "Irl and creepy. .a just a s 

thin follows « out tif , sight I 
as 

twubsien e up by the roots aid walked 
(t nmtn,i.I ait p.ii,- .,17) 

RADIO STARS 

L hat wit 

Behind a screen of matter -of -fact efficiency, Julia Scott tried to conceal 
her love for the man who was her boss. But that didn't work. She had 
to leave. When she told him. he made her a proposal -a proposal 
which was very different from one that was due a beautiful girl. 

What was the outcome of this strange bargain? You will be surprised 
to learn what happened to Julia in "She Married Her Boss," the story 
based on the Columbia Picture starring Claudette Colbert. 

Other complete stories and features in the October issue include "O'Shaugh. 
easy á Boy' starring Wally Beery . . . "The Dark Angel" with Merle 

Oberon and Fredric March . . "The Return of Peter Grimm" with Lionel 
Barrymore . . . "The Irish in Us' with lames Cegney . . . "Two for Tonight" 
with Bing Crosby . . . "Harmony Lane" with Douglass Montgomery . . 

"The Last Outpost" with Cary Grant . . "The Clairvoyant." These and 
many other special features in the October issue, now on sale. 

5CREEN RON1AACE5 
The Loue Story Magazine of the Screen 

OCTOBER ISSUE NOW ON SALE 
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"I COULDN'T 

TAKE A STEP 

IN PEACE! 

Every Move, 
Every Position, 
Cost Me Pain" 

NY Person with Piles knows what suffer- 
ing is. Piles cause you physical suffering. 

They cause you mental distress. They make 
you look worn and haggard. 

Piles can take various forms - internal or 
external, itching or painful, bleeding or non- 
bleeding - but whatever form they take, they 
are a cause of misery and a danger. 

A Scientific Formula 
Efecrive treatment today for Piles is to he 
had in Pazo Ointment. Pazo is a scientific treat- 
ment for this trouble of proven efficacy. Paco 
gives quick relief. It stops pain and itching. Jr 
asiures comfort, day and night. 

Pazo is reliable because it is threefold in effect. 
First, it is tonthing, which tends to relieve sore- 
ness and inflammation. Second, it is Iuhniearing, 
which tends to soften hardpans and also to make 
passage easy. Third, it is astringent, which tends 
to reduce swollen parts and to stop bleeding. 

Now In 3 Forms 
Pazo Ointment now comes in three forms: (I) 
in Tubes with Special Pile Pipe for insertion 
high up in the rectum; (2) in Tins for applica- 
tion in the ordinary way; (3) in Suppository 
form (new). Those who prefer suppositories 
will had Pazo the most satisfactory, as they are 
self. lubricating and otherwise highly efficient. 

Try It Freel 
All drug stores sell Pam in the three forms 
described. But a liberal trial tube is free for the 
asking. Just put your name and address onapen- 
ny postcard or the coupon below and by return 
mail you'll get the free tube. Write for it today 
and prove the needlessness of your suffering. 

r 'FREE Grove Laboratories, Inc. 
Dept.37 -M, Sr.Louis,Mo. 
Gentlemen: Pleasesend me. in PLAIN WRAPPER. 
your liberal free oral size of PAZO Ointment_ 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE- 
L. 

il l 

RADIO STARS 

íbroyra`ns Pay by Pay 

MONT, Al, (l I I 

chest r I1 I n. T t Rubber ('n.l 
\.1tX 

"I,AÏ 
11 

WEER. EC. 11;Y. 
WREN. tTA)1 1 

t'Rr'r, 
RI l}rE ETF, \ I7. 1IA\, tI_ \\CL\. {Vat 11N, RRTt\'5AI1E9:. . 

1-1AV \\11, . hIF h SI l WEE: x 

\\'l'111 Witt, NET 11., WS .11. 
SVII \\ t 0 1" it WAVE. WK S. 
h'l'I:. WQA I, 1:\ Ne . \ 1\t' ll Ï, 1". 

It :30 EINT 1 F eating in Paris-Octet.. 
Sly rl 11 the Pickens Sislora SWIG 15 - 
II 11 11 1 \t I d 1 I. 

Ma/dole Sutra 
\\.1/ E 1 a ark. 1.1 IX Allg. 

a:311 Y:ua I, e'1 Night n1 with l'Irk 
rt 

vl gat: 
1. I: 

I I l I orchestra. 
\1 \ 

!n111+ 
1{r. and Model s k T 1...... 
WEE. 1V I I[al, RKP.I' R111í! 

Ay. 
. 1"1 ' 1'I.I<%'' 

1511"!' l5 11 l\II 
- 

i ` 51I1,;. 1"1! KO. 
1511.1y ,ri:l' It-1,.:,tlt F:Il9T 
1.1,1' 1Y'Iial. \SHay 11\IN, KF:I:N 
:11,1. :11.1. K.l\', IiF'F.K. k:II. K}'1"', 
K111:. 1, 0,, KFf'S, hWt 1:5I. KI-J.. :a. 

i Brehm., /MOO P:IkxT 1!:1-.\ 8 P I.Yes es 
dlrerinn I,1rq' lorltck, f.uwf Mum. 
\Y:\}. \Tll. 5rA0, wJ AR. 

R'l:51:. 1CII, R-tSJ, 0I;1', R"IiEN-, 
1'T.\B. 11tVD. WOW. K1'l\. 1'H.Ar, 
\5Hr1. \\'\{.r), 1"VAI, 1\'lltli, tl'lllal, 
AVM' 

B:IM 1:INT .II-LUx Radice Theater. 
, \-11su, 

lSlílt\\', \\ 1 111 1. R"1:51.', 11'11 K. 111NT, 
.':1.\\'. 11'1H:', ll"FH.\I, 11111', 1V11:\:, 

WEIR,. 1GVl''. \l',IV\'. \51+,\\I, R'L1A11, 
Rr;VI', 11. EEC. \elll', t "lir, 151,NR, 
1:1111,. KI:'/ KLttll, 1i1.1t:\, 
1\'IyN, \\'.'.'.I, ('Kar, R'I.,\X', \1'D9U. 
IUlal.\, 1'IIL1, \tHKl`, 1091a KT9a. 

i'I:filS. 
1'rllì1', lSNAN, hII.I, Kt/IN, 

l:X4I1, I:Y-er. KnL. 1(511-. O\"1, KERN, 
I:aI.L 111,1, 1:'I, h55U. 

V:Bn P:IIET 11r1-.m«Intr cr«nt«r )Ilnelrele: 
old lime . 10.t`1 alnr. 
\".Ilt. \l".\IAI-, 

tWTA 
R. t\'1.1', l519. 

Rl,y, 1115K. \\: EN. kyrE I:X 
' ' 15I1,5 T. :i'lt' K'l'IIS, 1, :I1,. 

1:551t, 1Ir1;. RFAA, 51" R1!Ix.. 
tS r. L KS. t1:11A 111T, 

WI FA. 1`y1, KDTI., 11':\1'1. KT 11, 
9:30 calor 1 -l'rinress gat 1la)er+. lnl- 

,tì. krl {h, 
i 51 /1 1.. RSl!. ]R. WM AL. 

X\11/ tt'1<%A. RH.531. K[l:\. :1i:. 
. ICPIM. {RflN. 

I : : . 1 1 ,.. 51'110. WEIL.ySE 
10:1111 l':IINT 1,.,-s ,.ne King, nrcl,eslna. 

iLnJ) F:nléeP.t 
,vo, w:X'r, 1l'nKn, Rrnli. t5,\Art, A. \r:ru. \SUNP. 1n:1iR-, 

R-11RI'. \1!tIK, 
\Si11., 15'.ty\. 15,3110. 1:11151', 1I1AV. 
IiUnY, sieH. \\'rJ R'II:N', 
1:111.E. \l'F'l+tl, lí1lfN, 
ha1.L KII.1, IN. hr;Ïi. Ii.Sltr', I:UL. 
],l'l'1-, 115'1. KFRK, K'Ii. 

In:Oa F:IxL'iiiYunrfrl,lÑ Program. 
ÌènM- Irt 

rehrsÌera Jelin Paul King: un- 
Mad- 

"man 1 ;1'nruata,. n('a.l 1ç.e - RI?L:1, lt'.i.\It, 'PAL 
mrevA, wrir; R-NR.], 1"1<. X r1N. 

teF1;R, \5111', WTI: 01 1'r:e IÌ' 
1"TAA, \Vl1'.L \\'1AX;, s\"51' rFI1`l4 
1'nX\', 1'PnF \eF'A:, 6. A :UIL, 
SERI. r51. sü11', sES11. 611,J 

m:311 F:IST 0,0 -Lilac Tta« null he Night 
Ehesera Ifnrm Sven von llnlll,rrg'x Br- 
chest ra. 'Innnd.l 

NV 151% RR,\rL 1-BRM. \\'K R5', 0.11 K. 
:1.\5, \511Ay, 0'.1 AS, \5.1\ liI1I.11. 

:t.%, KVI. KILt :IN. K,:II, :t'1i', 
hill. 151'1-. KV! \5:I:. K1:11N. 1:11.1. 
:Fnli. 11 IR. 1'.'.\t" h""\1'1;. 1:1II\. 
l:allu', \eFIMI 

II:W :tl'T 11-al-Amn. 'ñ .\ndY. IIe0sn- e 

1'e:A1: ere/ 
11:1.Ti1I -Tony namwtlr 

k«trl, ri am1rr 
Frame Brown. It.enrral t1' Ì.n cont., 
t1 XI' :. WEN 111. \ IRE. 
U1111. 1\, h rl tt1N 11'11 T. 
11F11 .\1' \I WM,. 13 ,1I\, 1'9\IH 
NTH, KT 1M. W A1' E. 10 M. 11'1'1. 
15I:114 1.1114, :1, Kill liE \\', h.111X. 
111E1, 10IXyD, :TAI:, KWIC, \\.\EI. 

II:30 EINT l._1-\'nire of Flrerinne Can- 

K. 
rrls. 

litIA. 
1`'¡.IIt.Krs'1Iír1Iíl:llt1. KEHL. 

11:31I Y.11NT11._) -One 11 Night stand. o ith 
1kkkinël'rbnrnr..Ì)ill'eR Bost and aÌmlel 

101:05. ,X1.1/NI, 1511.\y. K SI: IN, 1: ERN. 

1 i:!I 
I 1 

TI 1 
t. 3r11, IuXll. I:Ih dllll 0111,1 

1:40 l'1 l 1 1 1 II 71101111.S. ?rw. 
15 I N II 1\ NI1: R'I:R l' l\ 11.\I,. 
0 11 XI, lettA 

7.110 1.11x1' t tt -hod F:rllrrtnhllarlll. 
il'nr I . IIEnr,) 

filio 1:IS'I'rRl a1-.\ 
il\a1y11 

t s _ ,1011,111, 9111 nlor 

0:15 1.II0T l' 1 r and Ells. 

! 111.1T -. nem IBa 11asn1.l 

l51 I\ o, .. ... i, l.xil.\\, Jr 

8:1,1 

rhesl 

-1., ender 
XrI 

I,` 

IP na 

1"r 
111 

\u l Yr1 
l.r In «. 

,nlrana, a1 t:a.t 
ll 

11am,selel,s 1r- 
rl. interline Protium, 

Ba,cr. .\wuirin.l 

\51<1:11. KENT. KFAII, tSKIiR'. 0' HI:. 
r'11I.0', Si 15t'It1. 

a:wa l:Ilxl' 15_1-I.en Reisnau orchestra rchestra 
with 11,11 -Dotty and Jah11a1),1 11'111110 Morri A 11..,1 
1"t:AF, 1"''AI;. R'I'1111, R"Ï,Y:N, 1-Vli. 

R'KSQ R'IS, \Girr'. 
R-FLA, \5yr,t'. TSTAR. 

11 

1\'1:Et. R"J:\R. \\`I:[-, R'T:\\l, 
1"TII', \\'.:l', \\\\'.1. 1"D.\F, \\"alAQ, K". 
Wt 11". 

Siso Il:an F.\1. E'VT.I 
fl:llll KIST f!hl-Itnn Crime ('lllrc, Mystery 

dran (Harold S. 1[itellin FStn.) 
too %11 

9::tf1 10I1T (I/O-l'ark:artl l'rrs«u,ls Low- 
ndlrl. re 

A« 
'rnr. 

ASRAU, 
I:I:F', 

111110', \1"P1:al K11 It. ' \\'ll.\F, 
I:F,\11, 55R',\I" ` all,. 5a', 11'15. \51!I:1:. E1.1. 
15"'I;EI. \ - 1H. 1:.IN SII..:11. 
6Y9b' Kt 1\It1 FI'ET- :\'1. s11.t. 

I:I:N. r.rin. 
1ucnln'. 

\\1:'1" 11rí,' K\I.. 1:\N 1:1:1.1x. :1.. t5`,N'l' 15111: Is !lilt 0r, . KI.I:\. 5k1_,' 11.0. \51'R1 

9:30 PAINT iii r- P:,IOnr -I,. Guest. n 15 el- 

ÜÑg« 
rane, it 11h Bernadine Fl) nn. Bon 

ns and shine, LAI:drool J0,í11 
I:ulllr, -IWix arch., m, ill/m.ehnld FT- 
non e Corp , Sag 

S 

\51t A if -nz1. 1'NAL. 
5EAR II it II KDK 1. \R Vl'll. RI :IAN, 

\ \'J1:, lc 
list.. 8:30 P: BST find)- Esther N ronde and 

Wa) -ne king's dance manir, 

0è10k1, ó!i:ü:. ccüCi, l'i'ü.r. i:=ri. 
\cE11v. K51', 1'llll. l 11'11:.1, 5.1'S. 

u S':\1', 0 AX1:, 1:1rF, 1:1,1t. , WI: V. 

IiVTr, 0 51a1t. UrEAI, It XVI J!P:. 
SnA 

B:au En!, 1541-]TG and 61 Gir1., INwn- 

y 
Drug Co.-Rennin xenc.r.l 

B:wlF,llST 5z -On the Air willu Lud 
I:Inskin. 

9:IN1' In l net, ark IET m i''rl-ÌI«n Bernie and hls tllne 
Kilrhnn wnheslrn. IPah.t.l 
1"T1r'. 1'1:1:1. Rr'SH, 11' ERE. \Slir'. 

W. lt' h9 IV I:LN, 
,I X1' NV 

'. I 

\ 15,t,11't!I 
P >IbinlgLl Y:DST., h.l -Fred \\1aring's Penney 1- 

i S.n..,,. ,1 t nl, sommingle A Budd. 

.. .. . 

hYl.\I; 
I II \ .\\', I\al \. 

11,111, 
W11 1 1: 15I0 1. 0' 1 hltC, 
1(01.1 . :1 I.N. 1:1:111:. Kt: It, :I'kl', 
:bill Ihl.. I:1:I.1". :\\"1;, :\'I, \5r'.ST, 
,'I Itlt. 11x11%, \1"1:1t". 1"1'l'. 1'It-l', 

\\'Illlll. KV: th, 11"11NV, :IiL' 
15y.11:, :1,%, 1"'0i, 1'rr1'r,, R\li W11111, 
11'41 P. 11'l'1;11. KN,i\. ] \.ItA. 
\1"ItI:X', \\'l'R'11, \1",\1..\, -yleA, . I:AI, 
\\I.:\r', \51rVli. 10111A, \\r'rI,\. Sl'alltl,, 
Filll. 1"I1If.I. WEE: X, ''nl KwKH. ,Cyi',I teal'', \l')I,\V, 
\\ 111\\ 1:'rI'f., 51H\. ll",\r'R1. KFII. 

Í(nntt11,1Td n )'aro: F6) 
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'That Ale/tin e vocee 

back to t,a n. ..i, ..I ho nip Karl:." 
That', rhnractcrtst of Jimmy Melton. 

He didn't like it in the cenn deny, so rather 
tha n stay, he simply taint a hundred 
pound, of granite Lack to wren with him. 

I'rndit;r,uslp he studied with the vocal 
teacher at the Cnive rsdy. He was active 
its the NI asyueraders. the drrustatic club 
of the schooI. and soloist of the college 
orchestra. Insides Ldng ini the football 
train. Ilut this wit, not is enough -he also 
wanted a job in the hand. So he Ieekcd 
I ii self for three slays and 
learned tit play the s, soplwne. "I didn't 
play well. 6111 I guy 1 pia yed well 
enough. because then took me ha" 

When funds r h Lot he organized a 

dance orchestra, plating all night, study- 
ing and attending clauses all day. Then, 
working his way Nortlwaril by deg rene, 

he left Floridb n, attend the University 
Of Georgia, tits dam orchestra there 

breante ]setter known; proms and fraternity 
parties never his speeinity, and his genial 
ensile wit, b, collegiate audiences from 
Tfiami to Washington a trademark for 
good nni,ic. 

Then he heard alsint a good seise 
teacher i n 

Nashville, Tenncs,ee. There 
was a Cni cer,ite there. wo- \-auderhilt. 
S. Jimmy disbanded ihr orchestra. de- 
ternhiued to spend hie Seniow car at 

Canderhiit. That Lc was !woke when he 
arrived , lade no dilTerence w hint; he 
wanted to be all opera singer, He en- 
rolled , 

hrhediaiely 
with ti.e eerynuive 

inaneitorM nil a j,i, in a night chili- 
and with the money yd ,inging hot 
rhoruc, ly night lie began earnestly to 
study operatic arias by day. 

At this time oot . linnnw himself 
knew which r,..a hi, ,. r wndd take. 
He might continue t. a be orchestra 
leader n and smcvr. or he night go into 
opera_ lie could sing loth tyre- of songs 
well. He still van. and this c -atility has 
stood hint in good stead on radt.. 

.Auer graduation he =reed on m Sa,h- 
esile for two years. pining and singing 
at the Ilermiiage I1, del. :Robing with 
Gaetano rte I. Iles, Then suddenly the de- 
rided to g, to Sew \- rk. Ile was read., 
lie thought. tir musical innwd.; Broad - 

tw 

was the place hit' him. 
When he arrives] all of New York's 

six millions med to h n Ile out _hut not 
meet iininp. 

see 

young man named ! 
ni 

I_inrl- 
berg!, was arriving t i town that tau, tees 

-front l'ari,. So Mr,. Melton!, little nor 
spent 6i, Lot I nvlu, Kest ildrrnci day i 

the netrop.di, without -peaking to a soul, 

'I.ho oven morning he discovered the 
painful trnth. 'l'ha t never., while of 

they didn't inns! his coning to 
Iiro,adna , didn't ,mite , t. recognize 
the h 'le,. the 'Shubert. knew 
who 

mime 
w.,- in fact Mr. Lee 

nthcrt had pr enteil that young an >I nn 

with a dia,n,nol- ,nulled l''. good at 
all of hi, theatres. Bill, `117! is .11r. 
;llrlhm ''' he inquired. 

All the thee c r 
n 

f u , e m ll coedy 
lt..,nrnotcti nu p,ru:,b -1 

RADIO STARS 

JL7, 
0/4d, CYCY/, trzfvv 

ALWAYS HERSELF 
Uo you know a woman who is 

never at a disadvuntaee, never breaks 
engagements. never declines dances 
(unless she wants toll and whose spirits 
serer seem to droop,' She is apt to 
be that eighth woman mho oses .]/idol. 

ATURF being what it is, all women 
are not born "free and equal. A 

woman's days are not all alike, There are 
difficult days when same women suffer 
trio severely to conceal it. 

There didn't used to Inc anything to do 
about it. It is estimated that eight million 
had to suffer mouth after mont h. Today, 
u milüan leers. liecaase that uBUty women 
base accepted the relief of M 

you a martyr to regular pain? 
you l-us e yours,cl(. and saner your- 

self, certain days of every month' \lidul 
might change all this. :\ light have you 
riding horseback. And cseu if it didn't 
make you completely cumfurtabie you 
would receive a measure of relief well 
worth while! 

I haesdt the number of women, tmd the 
kind of woolen wilt, have adopted \l idol 
mean a lot? As .t rule, it's a knowing 

woman who has that little aluminum 
case tucked in her purse. One who knows 
what to wear, where to go, how to take 
care of herself. and how to get the most 
out of life in general. 

Of course, a smart isonrm doe n't try 
every pil l or tablet s, noel t u h say is good 
for periodic pain. But M l idol is a special 
medicine. Recommended by specialists 
for this particular purpose.. And it can 
faint no habit because it is nod a narcotic. 
Taken in time, it often as tads the pain 
altogether. But Nikki is effective et en 

when the pain has caught you unaware 
and has reached its height. It's effective 
for hours, so two tablets should Ste you 
through pour worst day, 

You'll find \lidul in any drug store - 
usually right out on the toilet goods 
counter. (h, a card addressed to llidul, 
170 \'arivk St., New York. w ill brine .r 

trial box postpaid, plainly wrapped. 

es 
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USE COLORINSE 
and ter your hod be goy and yov'hfol. 
Give it color sheen and sparkle -chat 
soir, sleek, normal mal lustre ColoRinse 

aches theholr. It's harmless be- 

e'cher dyes nor bleach.. Twelve 
glorious to choose from-why hot 
dull, faded or harsh hoir echen ColoRinse 
will take those troubles away! Used by 
lending beauticians throughout rho world. 

IOC Trial Sisa at all 10e Peron 
Aelf 1011, 

IInMeKante áK.a ltioma w ltwu O.K. 
THE NESTLE LeMUR COMPANY 

QUALITY PRODUCTS 
EWYOR K 

TRY THESE' 

I NEW LIPSTICKS 

we . go:ri. shad* fv 
q>'TheTEMPT Teo Set . . . 

Ke 1f 

. . 

shades is FREE nf. 
Ja,t..a a } - 

o .1aq .B d \ ' 

NOW 

y 
7r 

. 

lam t 2 0ç. 
PRODUCTS [AB. 0 1 ^20 -TEMPT 

LIPST UC - 
I10 W. (Oh St, Nee Ted nl 5, .ten loe .ICREi 

f I :4 nl .11 

lit 1 r 1..11,. 
rrt lace wi c 

content,. Fortiolermoted 
. 

and euntrnlr 

lli r -Th i latte movie 
ia .:.fes . eerily m- 

red end cleaned. 

2 New Nipple Ship 

HYGEIA 
The Safe Nursing Bottle 

es 

Four New Perfumes 
oaten Night 

6WeGwsnljs et 

in .inel nlisue 
edwcood chest. 

Sold only $1.00, 
check. sumps n 

y !Regular 
va lue $2.001. An 

ideal gill. 
PAUL RIEGER 

(Est. in IBM iii Davis Street 
Sao Francisco 

Redwood Treasure Chest cJ-sgc óan ñ 
&these allutipq 82.00 to $3.00 an ounce peth,mes. Chest 

6 "A3 ". Made Root Giant Redwood pees of CKtiforau. 
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íbroyrami Pay by Pay 

TCF:SDATS ICot, limed l 

I:':K'), W'ilt.'. MOAN, \5'KITN. ''i:'L. 
\NISN, KTftIf. 

0:30 EIIST lsoc t-Eddie Unohin anti his 
Fire Chief I rrhen(ra, (Texas Co-1 
WRAF, lV'CA':, \\-,IAn, "uT. 55'1:EL 
1\',IAN, \NI'd!. WFI.A, \1L\V, \NTAI(. 

ll'Ili<N, {1'1\'.T. W'PTF. ll'Sl't. tNF'Th:. 
T1'Ht, Wt.{E. W'A\'.V'', WAVE. 
1111Alj. KSLI, KI'W. \1".\(O, WSW, "I1°. 
W'UW, WRAF. WOO. WOMB, ÑKe. 
WRAP. K1'RS, WT\(J, 1cIRA. ESTP. 

KFTIL W',1nX, 1E V(10. INN 1,1i. 
KI'Iit, K(1A, KnlL. K111(t, Ki:111,. 
iZ'rAlt, Kln:1. IiFI. IZ1:14', I(Uah], KH'J. 
1:l'SU, \C11I11. WIRE, 1\'RIO., 

11:00 Lieht l441-A,na1. r, .1'1dr. 

I1:15 EIIST 1'4,- "116 
..16 1. 11,11.,,-..1. 

IZt:it\. IZUH. 
II:IS F;uKr 11a1-Tans and 1 

y11nd:'y a 

. 

11:311'11111 
uey',1Philip \I.r'ri- - 

'1r.1'. "1,1' 
K'14. KTAtt. K1¡Hi. el 

1 

i(ó. 
FF'So, ErO, EFI. K1;`.\ y10, K11¡ 

lOh l% tt"'rAL WIRE, WRIT,. 
'1.1:\T, KFTR, WAVE. 1\I. V1,1. 
51`I, \1'S11, W'JUN. x'NAI', KT BS. 

I:1'R1', W"K\'. 
o P [ EnST.I 

12:00 '(Pabrt.11t 
Nen 

Kc'.\. KI'1'. KFIrrK'.1\I, KIIQ, MOW. 
\\'En\F.SII.ICS 

(Sept. St h. 111b, loth 0011 ''23115) 

a:lS F:USI' cI cT -Lowell Mamma. 

T:01iFn 
.' - 4nn1.pe.lne 

F:11.1.., ..\n'nx 'O' Andy. 
IF1r - \tnndny.) 

]:1111 F:UeT .adruNit,rtnl nl"1e.) 

, .. I:hs \ . 1'n. nod 1hmta 
e for e W Ilonw 

, r -I mle Earn, Kndin Stu- 

7:10 14111ST 1% 1-Uoake Carter. (l'hllco Re- 
dico Corpnrullon,) 
(For stations we Monday./ 

::13 F:UST Is. )-UnOóen,ue Paradise tur - 
InN Elsie Hite and Nick lyuw,on. 1Jnhn 

11. 11 m'dl.nr}, Inr,1 
For . - 1lnndar x tla, 1 

MANI ERST 041-Johnnie S the Foursome. 
I]hwp Morris.) 'Alit. WART., WWZC(4 \CI'Arl, W'NAC, 
\NHiIYL A1'KRt, WHS. Kit\'T. ''KLAN. 

ANF1:11, KJIHo, AVIIAS. A1_tAt', 

W Lit% 
11:00 EUST 14k1-One 111,10', F Ily. 

(Standard Brands. Inc,) 
WRAF, W'l'IC. TA': Tl' `:F I \ R. 
KT\t', tt Fn(t. WRAF, il t\ 1 

IIEN, W,'AE WTA M. \t"tl1 NV, I. 
MOO WOW. 11110. \1 Kl t \\\ 
\\'\IAQ \t'1154 WEBC. NV 1 I: 1. 

` 
4F'l'It, WPTF' WNW, 1,11./X., I1,, 

WAVE, I<411°, OTRO, 1' {1 1. 

K I'l'1. KF'°, h\t TO 
, 

.\ 1 II.l. 
K'l'11t KF'T, WIS \\I,V.\. 11L, 
VELA. 4l'`\I, \\'Çß, I:I`tt. \l'.IAN. 

KHrr. ':1L Wnlr'. : rl. 1NUAr. 
ICIIJF. ''T1.1. AVTHK. A 

ö:3lt ELIOT f l-1 1 1,111.4. .rrnmlc, 
Payne King -and 11e orchestra. 

1h11. 
ö:AR EIST 0,1-11 me, of (l.e-dr:nm5'ir 

ee'mahl, 1'm11NSII'svutrli111el,nrli':s., 
Ite.hn 4\'aldml, Arlene Itlurkl1rn nod 
Cella 11ahrack, 14 'olNUte-l'utnml1,e-Peet 
n.l 

l\'ISAL. \\'?fAt i\'ft'/. \li]:t, 
NSCH, WH \3t. I:UKA. 1\'1;A11. WEIL, 
t\'I.S. \NTIT. OS. 1. WREN Roll.. 

I.1N 
' 
-'a 

EUST 16 -Ton n Ilan Tonight. Ahn 
llnrkine, ttn}or of Bedlam, Ille: Jack 

hn ndth 
1lsrlrt: Peter an Sle.deoe orchestra- Quartet 

11 t r i+10 l- 31 e, e r. Co./ 
:.\Y. .lY.. \NP.'. tll. 1\,IAN. 

\\ 1.\1' \\ '',SE. \l'511, 11 ss ':l" t1_1N.1, 

.r 
1, 

1:Nr1' '',1 -Rome Rang, Onr RnneJohn 

t'1larlee Thomas. 11'm, IMI, 'e nr- 
ehe,in5. 111111bsr" R. 11 arner Cm) 

A:An F:nST 1 -ireeemhsN Mark \1''sren,a. 
\"nrlet) praaram. 
44'AH'' n1 ro to 1rk. 

11L111r F:IIST -Ihlrnn and .\Ilrn. 
dhme, F"erlé It:rahm ornl,eelns. Il:rnrrnl 
clanr cn.) lA.\Ilt, 41.161. O'1An, 511Fa, W'NAt. 
l'141.m'. 41,161, 14'0A1, \vo¢r, tvF,nN. 

11'°1E11, \V'P.11 WPM,. 
\NKIt':. A\'VI'(r, W'1tl', li. \IIn'. 

K1r.1lt, KT1'J, Tl'FIi\I, ONION. A\'Iißyl 
l L 6. Iíl' I t i I 

O 
G'ti`l K IFRr. 

K!;It. Kul, i nlS. 
:- . KyiJ. KFe.K. Knß. Sol, . i.vc,: 

l' -11r she d They. la 
1:, soprano: Hobert lfenlrir, 

riln With ',motion) nrlehrelre 11'- 
erlinn Iinanrd1hlrin, 

:1111', \ 1K1.. "1'.\1 5N:\A6, 
1:1', lt IIK. \\1111 \l'Fh}I. 

I:11 . 41'I1.1S, tVJaF, \l'F:\\, \N1'Fil.. 
t\'I'U, \N.ITI', 151.1.\.tl. 5\'IlH1, \\'6:\F: 
KHJ. KF'I1K, K':u. KF'''. KUI:, No .L. 

W lilt, '. l\'it'r, KCnI<. \CI'NS, ñl(LD 
KI.I. \NUNi' \\'"\t. \\Itl': 

KT1t11. "rl\. KI.RA. \\FEA. tt'llF;r' 
A1..1. 1KAt. rollKN14i. \cou.t. Rlili4', 6'r.a.1. 

\t'l''11'. K\NKIf. KS''J. \lSH'y, \'\I.\.. 
W"Ifi\\'. ''FHit. K'R'L, UIItN.I KI'H. 
Ku1V'. "T.IS. W°Ib', \C/ü. \\L.t'. 
WD °U. N"TF.\, \C>Iitft, KRN'r. \\'11''', 
\\'Ar1'. {C.ï\lli. R-ISN. 

10:30 F:UNT 1e_1-Cnty 1'rexenlx ROY Nable 
and hin rch re ent. 
\'F:AIr. \\"l'h'. WTAO, WEISE, IN,IAR. 

\Cl'RIi. V\'ll', lVFl1W, l\WiT, WIT EN 
T\Wí'A1:, W"l'A31. N'WJ, W'`.\V, KT\\'. 
\\'\IAQ. KSU, A\'°\e', W.I. t'\11. WSW 
1\'JUN, WS\fli. ,'AVE, KITA, I:ONT., 
\N111°, 1\'I(3". K'l'HS. K1I1T, 1:iti1' 
TN°.\1, KIOr. IC-Ft. ROW. KllBitl, \\'FAA, 
\\'11E. \\'IIAF, T, E1i41. 

I1:1111 F;II.ST !!ál--lmn, 5 And}. 
trot- dlouar. Ses also 

11 r.itiisece 
11:15 En`T 15í)-Tony and tine. 

111dnt- -am, time for . 
1' 11::30EnST 15a1-Toire o( F:sperlenre, 

111116.fy 1rodarle,) 
KI.'! OS1.. KILI, TO ON, K`:H. 

ON-1. KF'iiK, 11J, Kl\'!;. 
KERN, Ill 

12:011 MidnleM1l ROST Ill-Tnxn Ilnll To- 
night with Jim Marking and r 

'1\. KUTI,. Kist. NFL K'J1lyerilJ>IU, 
K11Ú. THURSDAYS 

rpt. Slb, 12111. Igth and :ello 
6t-I 6t-Ik 1 I 11'0-Lowell Th 

s se. Mond, sami, hme) , '1 ( ,I - \ 
Monday.) 

Y 

1 T Lel-duat Entertainment. 
lions see Monday ' . o ne) 

I Sil-Totty and line. 

s I 1%)-The tbl 11. IOW. 

7 1 1 1 1'F5 V-Nnake Carter. 
i111'. _I1n'1nY1 

öS8,11. r 

' 
I 1,11,.. i nd hie Cun- 

J 11i., han x l'en.,l 
WJAN. 

tT 13F:N, \1\. \'I'A+I WLtt, 
KSIt Ns- it.11 WAII. KT W, NS f, 

W6AF, 1-J SM IL 1A'F15, flati 
1At'S)1. 

1s 111 1'\N T'ti1'. K111'I.. ill EFI. /: Po lir:\N. 10 11.10 KiVit, 

A 

' 
1 

. KN,1. KTtIS, 1:Fs6. 
A:m51Y.IInT 'll -IAnlr S1131.011. 

"':1: u Klt'- 1NI11e IH' 
ll'1'113I. 1:tll:. . 1:1, IT 

\\' F H I.. T l E. Tl"1- l'¡\ \I 
1.1o1 \A`6:1: KHJ.1 IZIIZ K:i<. 

KP/:''. 1;61:. K'11.. I:I-'lt'. 
:aT, ltI1:, \lLH'l,. 1N141f!', KN1H, 

t. (E11'I11 1 

tNUN '', 
t \ 11. WN" -. 

KI.%, 
K1.it.{, \\'F1-:.\. 

You can win 

RICHES! 
The Crazy Caption Contest is on Pages 32 and 33. 

NUFF SAID 
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RADIO STARS 

atM °i°m lim:e° MILLIONS NOW USE 

FAMOUS NOXZEMA 
jot Aim qiwat& 

e Ltt -p like side -or -I,r ,",. + t. .wit. 
Intone knew ghat that : is If lie 

didn't like it be r. ill _ 'I,..,i. o. Ten- 
Mr VT, ci9 7,1 j'1 i -- 

..ph.me 11,1111, N.. he all ihr.mgh 
tiiih Heart ,.rl f thing 

wits 
is wanted t.. 

slug- If the Shubert. ouldn't E.t.a 
the ii iild , cunrate o i 

R..xt -he liked the nrune slt had a lucky 
oils 

'Cut I,nt. it seemed. hail "tiler ideas. 
Ern.. kuju u. his maestro. wail a1:,. busy. 

. \t Iasi. grown de,perne. Jimmy decided 
nil bold strategy. They had refused hint an 

audition-well. lie wiadd stage 
11e 

for 
/inside 1k sv's ,duce doer 

Lcllot ed at the nip of his lyric to - 
not in e language. hot three. It n.trkc.i 
like nagiq far s.oner than it hall taken 
him n. irc.ss Fifth .Nytilint a iew liai, 
i,.re. lire young tenor tt .0 tin-muter of 
R.rey's famms Gang. 

Everyone fell in love milli hint 
n 

i - 

di:nelr. Listener on called him the "I ;olden 
Voiced Tenor:- audience, melted under 
the ,pull of his dark eyes and engaging 
grim Ile t modest lint not ha., t odest 

balance which is 11111>t usual. And his 
great ambition never had made him offer- 

- Lo anyone. 
su 

e 

soon won for hint the ree- 
agnit'on I of the same important theatrical 
producer who had repeatedly refused him 
a hearing before. None they cane and 
sat "out front" listening, charmed bus a 

Cilice they could not hue. I Aver 
hundred telegrams !mimed into Royys 
office the first day. congrattdating lent on 
his nets find. R-ithin two mouths, Jimmy 
had been offered parts in a score of 
Broadway's biggest shows. 

But now he began to rtabn the poten- 
tialities of his t,.it , \Yhile be had 
learned to love the cstim i', he also had 
learned to fear it. The eon-mint strain of 
singing loudly day after day might ruin 
the rich quality of his tinging. And his 
ultimate goal was still the concert plat- 
form. The ni e he thought about the 
future, the nwrerhe wanted to stmly again. 
Ile wa, raking a thousand dollars 

a month. t New York was at Ins feet, but 
he began to lank around for a u,titer job. 

This time he had m, difficulty. fie teas 
still captivating blase Broadway by lnis 

singing of ''Charmatne- and "Diane" 
when NBC ot;ereif him a contract. Radili 
-that was just the thing he wanted. tilt 
he quit the stage and celebrated his first 
day nu the a r be attending the theatre 
-at Boxy's! 

Ile bet. nie top terser of the Reveler 
quartette. . \nd he upset the first re- 
hearsal he ever had with them by his keen 
Irish wit. The breezy wisecrack- iii the 
tousle -haired "kid.' endeared him to the 
group. It was after uie of these re- 
hearsals that jimmy stepped into an air- 
plane and sped toward Aiiron, Ohio. The 
pilot encountered fog nearly all the way 
but that wasn't why Jinnnv looked , 
serious. Ile knew his whole future in 
radio depended on that trip. Ile was go- 

(Continued an page 89) 

It hiah 
troublas von? 

LARGE PORES 

BURNS 

BLACKHEADS 

CHAPPED SKIN 

BABY RASH 

SHAVING IRRITATION 

PIMPLES 
(from rctewI caused 

Greaseless Medicated Cream brings instant relief 
promotes rapid healing - refines skin texture 

1óSr -MINK! Over L',uou,u00 jars tit. Nox- 
m are now used yearly! Noxzema was 

first prescribed by doctors for relief of skin 
irritations like eczema and burns. Nurses first 
discovered how wonderful it was for their 
red, clapped hands, and for helping to im. 
prove their complexions. Today Noxzema is 
used by millions- bringing soothing com- 
fort and aiding in healing ugly skin flaws. 

Women enthusiastic 
If you are troubled with large pores, black- 
heads or pimples caused by external condi- 
tions, apply Noxzema alter removing makeup 
-and during the day as a foundation for 

powder. Notice how it refines large pores - 
helps nature heal ugly pimples- helps make 
your face smoother, clearer, more attractive. 

If your hands are red, irritated, use Nox- 
zema for quick relief -to help make them 
soft, white and lovely. Use Noxzema for 
burns, itching, baby rash and similar skin 
irritations. 

For shaving irritation 
Men! The news is flying around -r/ you are 
trnubled filth sharing rrritari-s, Mir Nc xrrn.r 
-it's rnrrd,-n,. Apply Noxzema before 
lathering. No matter how raw and irritated 
your face and neck may be, nore what a quick, 
cool, comfortable shave you get shaving this 
new way. 

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER 
Noxzema is sold at almost all drug and department stores. 
If your dealer can't supply you, send only 150 fora gen- 
erous 250 trial jar - enough to bring real comfort and a 

big improvement in your skin. Send name and address to 
Noxzema Chemical Company, Dept. 510, Baltimore, Md. 
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THANKS TO 
DR.SCHOLL'S ZINO-PADS 
I WALK MILES EVERY DAY 

WITH PERFECT EASE! 

CORNS 
CALLOUSES, BUNIONS, SORE TOES 
"What a relief! ", you'll exclaim the instant 
you use Dr. Shills Zino -pads for these foot 
troubles. Nor only the pain, bur the caner as 
well, is i mmediarcly ended by these thin, sotnh- 
ing, healing, cushioning pads. 

STOP NAGGING SHOE PRESSURE 
If you suffer from annoying rubbing, pressing 
or pinching of your shoes, Dr. Scholl -s 
Zino -pads will stop all that dis- 
comfort at once and prevent corns. 

r toes and blisters. Separair 
.Ned ;catlort, easy to use, included for 
quickly, safely, loosening and re- 
moving corns or callouses. Get 
this safe, sure double -acting treat- 
ment today. Costs but a trifle. 
Sold everywhere. 

LEARN 
Piano. Violin, Cornet. t 
Trumpet. Mandolin. Guitar, 
Santo. Organ ,Acenrdion,Segephene,tlirdnet 
EASY ROME CFI fled -nee. fort war for baino, r- Mo'n 1.w wromitlial In tonssinely shoe N ,Ad 

modems. Low net( eon term.. 
tam. 

Iru.renteed, .Erne Catalog aime* full Meads. 
NATIONAL ACADEMY OP MUSIC 

Den, Mr SIS Feet Sled Sever. Lar.to 
What did George Burns tell 

Gracie Allen? 
SEE OUR 

CRAZY CAPTION CONTEST 
ON PAGES 33-33 

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF 
-Raram dome pass. et..... tYge- 
soirrl1gwaáá1 iórr :ew`nt>rñ:i h. ...meaty/ after 

r 
rr41 ïar Ilrumr. Ife w1n them dar arW night, 

nir. eÿ linrMwroeTe i e 
.Mevnfartaldo,now lree 
o Imttenr Wnto 11u 
rglJg Sgq IfY. Alrv 

1wo11MwUm r1s. nt*eWSews 
,,ilTegsnkTM,ríN,WAYgOMPleff N 

as 

with THISTLE 
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
pm 

men ems 

6 Fast- Selllsg11Assortments 

Mill On AVIII0V. 

1.m THISTLE GREETINGS 
6EPT, INN, [INC! NNATI. I. 

RADIO STARS 

Ptoyltams Pay Gy Pay 
t ConerlUcd from purr 86) 

TIM IMO /1 M if ,IlununJt 
J;,.11, 11 n1.1 't 1111'. A1I1. I;11 l:ll, I(V",1 v111, 
\')rMali. NII'S, 

1tkF11. 
11 

\IN\ N1:it\ 1 MI;I:.It'l4, 
W9F.1 iúr tln ttlt,. 

vK lln 
a:00 TAINT 1t1U-I'.,Idn uen.:. Hnrnrn 

Down- ..lutta Ihqt. Frank Wines re. 
1.a Muriel \\il.. so- 
prano; Helen Ilell rim, r raifn: ItlinruJ 
Tltllmull. Imrll1ne: Ruln..r. n' Januarr. 
comedy ; hu. uurn.rhen. hu.r Knot 
IhtlrJ. 
\\ EA f', \\-TAi¡, tllrll. \\,1.\R, lt'VC)C. 
\1'í,111 \l'1101i. \\'F'l111, \l'Itt'. W1:Y, 
i\'llt".\, I111,Ir, \\'ItF:.\'. 1', \ F., lt'T.\\I, 1N'IV, 

11'.IAA, 
IS VI. .t. t".I,\rt, KSir, 0 1't\', N'Rrt. 
Hl:tt:. \l'F:I:'. \lltll', N'1AF. N'Tí1J. 
ll'.Ift.\, I/ Ai.' V. Se \l'.\t'1. \l"u?Ilt, 

t.11'. K'r110, \l'KY. HI'R1'. \\'1.t1. 111 
s11/ lt.il 15 Kc'rl'. HTJR, Kr. 

HI11.. K:I11K5:111 HI' '. 0E-1. 0 :It' 
0 11 

Ui KI, KI'VU 'rlr, ,11141, l,. 
11 1: tllte\ 11 DAY IllrF'. 

9:10 
t. `T 

rite-Death 
e' q Ìa 

Den- 
runt legkellsIurlleluu Dorms 

N'l'/,. lt ,t%. WR'/,A, \I.IR, tl-L\Y, 
t4'Vl'It, TAUT A. 11ItAI., \t'tl\R, \V1:AR" 
,'V.11.. WLO. Kuli., ft KN. KICK. 
ES.. tlí1T. 11 't'11. 

Ip:ml F:HM'r tIl-Paul Whlleman nd hlt 
hand ; Lou Dolts. enuedlun; Helen Jep- 

anemone, nu; Ihe HInR's Men. 
und "liter.. 
11'1'1'1:, \lí.\\, ,'0F:1, tl'11511, t`TI''. 
11 1' I..\. íl I. 1'It1'T lt' llt', \$r'A P. 

K t' lí' R' 1 lo 1 l'1,11'. l'8ll ü. 
\CI(I'. I('IIIS, lilt,A1, i\tIf1\. Ulai. I:Vn. HIICr. N'rtl.l, H.rr1`, 

tl'u.tF. Slf, \l ,\ 1', HFtlt, 0í'llV, 
'Welt 1lAlEl, 11'.I11\ Ka.1 Kí'.1 
I:111'1 1,\n-. Krur- PI K:t\", liIl1 

t: I0aM1 UM- 
1í 

r I evi-,tarlale lint l Doter. Hnr- 
e Ilrlat'* ItrlaxJlrr.. tMlewxrl\1'Nrnrr 

Corp., 
%1A111, 1V1A0, ,NAO, \lltltíl, tt'ICHt, t$II1C. HI[\I', 5`015$, 
IVIUII11, 111r111, itíllf1., HF'nit, IIIIAV, 
\1'1AF, WEAK, HíIt-H, \t'Fltl.. tYJOV, 
55117n>I, KERN. It ALE 0u.1. Kat\", 
I.FI1K, Kull, KF'121', Kee, Fí,)1., 
0F1`l', 0\1't;. 0t"1. lluVT \l'11111. 
As 111KS 1;11.1-. il, ll.%. 

11,1 
-..,u,a ume.) 

1, t Both and :711.1 
r .1 1 I, .T ell Timm... 

at 
...ell 

r 

: I:n.T - Andy. 
Nnndn :.u F.Ir.tl/.,-du.e EntrrtulnmrnL 

..I I I l" -T.1 anti 1 

..I. 1u.i --I I. 1,,.,'Mello Stu- 

- I Ys rsgertro lirrurll.e, J.le 
I. 

M - Mw . 1kelrh-Ih.,k. ' ' 1 ntl Fi.,' rehr.trx: t ir- 
_,n,., I:.:n11 .Inga, and 1hrlMOpher 

í 1 'I 1: " 

U Wes 1 'LI:/ 1V MAS. 
R 

N;tut t:11MT 11--t`IIIr, nlcr lImrret, 
Jr.alro Ilrngunellr, soprano( nrrurtrttr: 
Frank Ilunitt unl lllll.m Rrttrttl.rr, 
Innn dun; N1.w.lo. Ihrnrlun. 1n11e.rr,. 

WEAK 1I't'I' 1.1 SA l. 1lf:V:1, W0-.1 K 
WIVE. 1V1,11, \l i., . \l"Iti:' 1t'TAS 

IV ere. ,111,- Is KIM lN 11.IP 14/ e:p1,, 
:'1ílö 

M:11.1 It:DST I-Ircn nee. Hnmmlir 
.krl.lr, I\\riel 1 nrlr Jolty.) 
l.1'/.. ll'ISM. 111'/. ,'11%A. ,'11111, 

K III.S, KS, r. t$I:I:\. KIIIL. \SNI, 
lA,' KViI. 11\1F: WAIT. ! 11.l. 

U'Jh i<IUrL. KI`a OPf. 10:11. 
I.IIA, $>Lt 1. 

N:Al:tlélu>T Ityi-6rRtag 1ulÌetre l' 
Ib-Ih l':uing nnd Iced Nichol. alti II é 
ntre.lnt; 

°n 
est ore ire. 

U:ql 011M'l'-, 1!yl-WIJIr. 'l'lu. tit Jenne 

i:axl. 
soprano( 

.tFronk r n5in.nrnln ,a 
tenor. Aloe 

A,alu1. fc 1 

KKI llíl'I,I, lLtl'. CR1. 
\\"BEN. 15'l5J. \4'l.\ i1 \$11V11. 5\'Felt. 

9:01.1 FAME ll nnLrR Muret rn n 
pee. I ^Ilalltwtnrrl untel:' niuinÌór 

'1 nviLenasnrrud rniNe; orrnr.vu. Nue.t 
.Inn. 
11".>1111, \5'An, \\' Bel . \t'ItT. \YRKC, 
\11111.. tt'A, ttliK, \t'I:.l\, Wt'DI. \l'Fi:A, \\'ll\S, \l.'.\1,. 4l'1'A(', WIIAF:. 1l1IIJ triit' llltl \llt'1' ll",lA.v, 

' it K il\\ . KB. \t I.If%. t\"AI.\It. 
\1'If.\í1 1 a .I F'I<II, 10A', 

\ 
K ,' 1: If tYTtn'. 11"SFA1lYllitI:`\YAr..\. HF'Ail, KFII K1,1:.\. I:tI111, K -lftt\, 0a)1,1, I.nl.l,, I(01..1, 0T1t11. KTM:1, N'A110, 

\\"111t1', 1111111,, 11'intl,, ll,Vlt, WuOT, 
55111 AS. \41111\', \$1-A1, \\'llirll, \l'NA!1, 
11 BF, 0'1'1 L. KI"%. KSI It 1111, I.I:I'l' KFtI' K1:It. KIII\. ICtil, 
0E-I1O. Kil: KN:, k111. Kr .11 K,1\'. K 1. l' \I 1.1,1.1,,T IT .-'Itíl N 11 a:lq EDNT ,1--1ulmorll.e Re.ulr Dot 
Tltenn,e, urt1.1: John Itnlwr, IutNlunr, and salter.: 

n 
.\I h..nhn.ri. Pr- eheat.. 

W.1 ATE 1lt'.r11, lI'1'I111 11111., \V;1'. 
lt'L\l', 1\"íl\1 0v[U. 

\W,$FF.l:L\II'.I1-:. 

. 

, 

GFI,Il0'r1Y1 
. 11-111.1. 

Ct"I'v1íl. 
. 

WIlR NWStI. NAYS, N.\Y, IqU , 

i:eal Wur \ I 
cn-A. 

5 K,5. Ki,l"I. 1:1:IIt WI: AK 1I1111. 
KI'1_ KF'1. 0,;\\', Kaíl. Kllr.;. KF'VII 
1t IIS1: BBC ,'1:,"I". lI .It. I:VTI`. 
A1'R' pAP. HT I:%, 11''r '. 

io:ml TAUNT ttyl-Itlrlrnrll Ilimler11iuml 
:' trrdell.krr l'1-urtrUilln. NI .\Ilen. ,rnn.t. ,.Up'. \Y.\Ur. 1\nKn \rrll- N'A.Vt. WI: MY, lr1UL\I WHIp', NI10 C1,1.11% Nlatr. í\FL,I. I:Nnr, i:vvl N'n.lx, 

it, KPI 1 

In :lnl `t:IIMT 
1 

1-Flt ighlr , Ilrxnrn rillt Jume . Nigher, 
errd111t, Ih1n tn.el9n and Cliff Noultle, Erie MnRrrnul.l' orchestra. 

1/'nn1tnnu,l 
IIFL1 P, Wt91 W-lY, W111', iY'rní1, R'l'A:, N'R11. \l'í'I1', N'.LtI<, 1l'Flilf, 
t4'1F:N. \Yí4'.1, t4'11011. \1'11AF:, tI'lIA1¿, 
RED, \\'lia, WNW, \\'1-N'. 11'UnF, 
N'01'. N 11'F:11, \l'.vll. l4'0R, 
tlVí1IS. \4'F.1..1. We I. 0an, 0UY1. 
HI`ir. KFI. 01,1\', KaAI-, K11LU, Hc-rP. 

1' W. 11'í'Ai l 
11:13 Eiter I5¡1-Ton and fins. 

.. .1 1 
MATI.RDÁYtif1'r 

el.u..n. 1 

tMepl, :th, 1111, '_t.l uttd Meth) 
IAN EItMT I1.1-111rlaa. Mpnrl Rerlew or 

the ,tar with Thnrtllurt Fl.her, Ili. Loril- 
lard l'u-1 

f:.1F' , 1,rk. 
8:m1 F.1hsT III-The lilt 1nradn-.1 llh Len- 

nie Iln.lan and hl. orriw.lr.; lingo de la und Johnny 11nn+r. . ren11.1.; and Mee, (American T..lnn1.11'..1 
WEAK, \\'T1'. t:F:i, WEAR, '011. 
tt"1..t;. KY N' 1111I1 11 Brill Nh11. :l' 4\'14F:\' 51 \t I.11' Al, '.1 1: 11"r.\ tllill:. 1l'ílTEE Nlle, t$atl', 

IAIS: síll. I' Ail. 151.5. ,KY :1.11' 111 -I. \i 11Fe5, 
,111` 

EA' 
AIt 

K1,í11.. 1.11 - KF'MI1 0Y. \14 

9!q t:UMT 10 1-l: Ren. tnll-rnlle ea 
from nmrllnl iwlmrlmrnt 1 Jn.öre -11hm 
dntmmlanl lt 1h1111i. I.ord. 

-a(.. 
1.1 

u. vl ,ri`i 
\l'\1.1, 11'llia, 11 

1NIrt1: 
4'11 A1r. 

KSI \1',t1\'. 11'l'11.1 
u, I. I:r$I< Nril 1, 

K1, '1:K1'.tKrl. 
,:1$ K.íl 11.1. Is Cs - 

9:31/ EIFM'l' I I I-"l'lr .l.II l'Iutlr.tn 'marring 
.tl Aol.. xllll rtl.l \iml 
t'tntta and 1u1+ . roltel+Ion. MKrll Emil ern 
Petroleum 1ruJ,nl+. 1-,r.l al 

WC slr 1,1.1 11 11, \ I, 
t ll A, 

I 

\l 1 
I U KYI Kiii.. 11 tcl 

1P1ílt N+ Kr: TIE lalu". 
IN: \1. K,.\t.'.1:11,¿. I:í'9'n. 1.'l'.1In. K1,.t, íll,tt' 

9:111 l':IIMT III -Nat ham l (harn Ilnnee. (Dr. 
í11'e. 1` hurttlnrle.,1 

.%. 111%. tI'I:'/..1, ,STIE N'ilAít, 
I4 

HuK.i .11< Hf, c F. \1"Ill )h1L. II; 1Alt 
11 1.0 

IIYS. Kall., i, P1i. 
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FIVE 
COMPLETE 

nouns 
iN¢9t¢Yn 

What The trouble was Cleve Allison didn't 
know. but it broke the second he loped into 
the little tow town of Burney, an ever - 
present menace to him and to the girl who 
so desperately leaned on him for help. 
Thunder in the West. L. P. Holmes' 
splendid romance of the range. 

-Pdvanturz 
If was a dead mans hate that sent Kurt 
Reid an a strange quest for gold in a land 
from which no white m n could fake gold 
and live. But Kurt took up the challenge 
of the grandfather who despised him, and 
undertook the quest. Forbidden Gold. e 
stirring adventure- romance by L. Ron 
Hubbard. 

Slott 
Joe Mallon's first fight in the Garden was 
e flop. But Joe w o palooka . he 

knew that sometime bend come back. knock 
Bull Bentz ouf of the running. and show 
New York where to get off. GRUDGE 
FIGHT. Philip L. Scruggs' gripping story 
of a fighter's defeat and his courageous 
struggle to stage a comeback. 

.uyJtety 
SIX HOURS TO LIVE -Paul Ernst has writ- 
ten o breath- toting story of an attempt to 

innocent man from the electric 
char. A mystery story with superb ac- 
tion. speed. and- naturally-a hair -raising 
suspense. 

nomane¢ 
Bob Cunningham finds himself caught in 
the barbed meshes of Ethiopian intrigue. 
with every man a potential enemy. not 
only to him but to the girl he loves. He 
knows that peril dogs eery move he 
makes, and the shadow of death hovers 
over Gloria Lancaster. THE DEVIL'S 
LAIR. Zachary Cook's romance of Abys- 

FIVE 
NOUEL5 
October issue on sale Sept. 13th 

RADIO STARS 

That /irL2Lif[f1 Voice 
(C out ,from p,l,ll- Si) 

a to meet a prospective sponsor -and, 
though he did not litany ìt, he WaS going 
to meet his future wife. 

Marjorie Louise McClure was .Atram, 
on a cation frost Bryn -Mawr IIL III spite 
of the fact that he is as gallant with the 
ladies ny Southern boy, Jimmy had 

never heel in love -tot until the moment 
he saw ehel-. Then) he 111=, hopelessly. 
Ile didn't Fait any lo,nlgvr for marriage 
than lac waits for anything else. Ile 
threw' llintsclf into courtship with the 
same impatience which marks all that he 
do.oes. The next night Marjorie heard him 
sing an a a front "Romeo and Juliet' 
for her alone, and she 111lew hew was pro - 
posing in song. The result- well, she got 
ho -r mother consent while he ,god the li- 

111.I. reader, hemarried her. 
AIL ,1Jehrlte. he bought a yacht and 

christened it with champagne. Then 
started a series of concert engagements 
all over the country. On his return. he 
.t ClIted another radio pia which 
makes him today one of radio's busiest 
singers. He a 

r 
and s scores all his 

oyn illld wishes there were more. 
\\lien his manager contracts for a per- 
,nul- .lphearance tour or special perform- 

_ lest star. Jimmy claps Ilan un the 
should,- and . "TIurl's reelrl. ear 
1rh11'l1 I do s i'.1.i ',''i.' ' He and -lam- 

e jup in a plane at half an hour's 
nicc 

m 
with the firmitest of ease, if 

there -s work (ir Jimmy at the other end 
of Ihy line. 

Still this is not enough. He never has 
stopped studying for opera. He has 
learned the scores of three operas recently, 
"- Madame Butterfly." "Mallon" i1,111 "La 
Traviata.'' He is seldom seen without a 
test hard: in which he Is 1111111,,ed. 
Prcnclr, Spanish. Russian-hell know them 
all lief 're Inn'. Par lie hclieres that with 
international broadcasts becoming more 
frequent. it yam will he necessary for 
.41neriran singers to foreign lan- 

ges. And. as usual, r:ns to he 
ill lily head of the class. Gy lily limp 

ad this the will he i, Hallo wood. at 
work 1111 

tr 
picture. Rut he'll still be 

doing all his other jibs: this will be just 
one more. 

He s fu ro, ll of cnthuidasn but 
CI 

s 

racinìna 
t, I first. Sprung_ inland hint painting 

his t;ll alt IS,I,a/o yidi its two IJfI -horse 
pan poyair motors: the Ìlrst warm truce of 
,I1111111CY 111111111 Hine far ant in cool 1 

glorying ill the r ouder, ''i air and 
stain and sun. Gump be and Vlarjooric a 

,cellcnt sailors, albs Marjorie 
are 

I. sr 111111 II ill an Loots .1' he doe. 
Tiny bar, had talitlY e'lo ri1 nee, 111ó1c 

racing white- cap/1yd hilh.a-. .f ina 
Island ti,1111. 111,011 to Hl litI. 

11111. Once .hey- a caught i a hail 
squall anrd couldn't ra,llo for help because 
tl ,irele,s !woken, lit tile urinurmst thing t all hap- 
pened 11111,11 lvere right ill dock. 11 

never forum it it I lire 1. by .I IU1ltlrt I 

Jimmy 
Ile yits on the deck of the llclodr, 

tallcnty to his fritud. the captain of another 

will instantly transform 
your eyes into glowing 

pools of loveliness 

Beautiful, expressive 
eyes are within the reach 
of every girl and woman 
in the simple magic of the !^, , 
famous Maybclline eye 
beauty aids Their magic 
touch will reveal hitherto 

suspected beauty in 
5xtur eyes, quickly and 
easily. 

Just blend a soft. color- 
ful shadow on your eye- 
lids with Dtaybciline Eye 
Shadow and see how the 
color of your eyes is in- 
stantly intensified). Now 
form graceful. expressive 

rb rows with the 
some, th -roar king blay- 
bellille Eyebrow Pencil. 
Finish your make. up 
with a fee mple brush 

strokes of harmless \!.ar- 
brlllue 1l ascara to make 
your lashes appear,al- 

ra11 y long. dark, and 
luxuriant, and behold- 
yo become twin 

sing a new, 
111010 YOU! beautiful OU'! 

Seep your lashes :oft 
and silky with the pure 
M;ll belline E yrlash Ton - 
'o 1' Crenrn, and be stare to 
brush and train your eyc- 
brorin with the dainty, 
specially drsigne,l Mhly- 
bellìnc Eyrhrow Brush. 

11 .Nloybelline eye B LL 
COLORLEGS ty aids be had in 

purse Sli7.CS at all I d g 

!Pc stor,. ACC,Pt onlY 
genuine - Ma.helline 
,products to bo asured of J 
highest duality and 
absoluteharmirs_ness. 
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MAKE al ;1;: 
BLOND HAIR 

-even in DARK shades 

GLEAM with GOLD 
in one shampoo WITHOUT BLEACHING 

Cwhen your hair to an in. 
7 definite rowishsha eirduns your whole 

person of y. Bur yuu c. . bring Lack the tai 

r 

\c 
glints that are hidden r vnur - and 

bar give you per,onalr iv, rod ranee i- bau,y. Blond, 
hangs back ro the .fullest and MOST hided blond 
hair [ha golden bvin d of eftsldhoad. uml keeps 
light blond ha from darken i.. hrnwvnish bodes 
el hair bee alluring without bleaching or dye 

shamile 

ni 
henna r Try this wonderful 

mpoo treatment today si and see bow different it 
is (ruin anything you have ever tried before. It is 

s 
the largest selling shampoo i the world. Gen 
Blonde: today at any drug or department store. 

tal% Improvement auarantend 
We buna( etreñathen ehe vaenl orgeo.- 

Cr VOICE INSTITUTE e 

Studio 72-II. 64 E. Lake SL, chicano 

the i 
.. <O:r,l 

CHÖRE G'I 
I TANTLY CLEANS POTS'AND PANS 

Half -times kitchen work 
Pnlerrled p0000i rl outer (aym provide- 

- u le the Wear, where the Wear comes" 

Make on okinnp res. Prepare yyuickY dorm! 
snare time. Also earn Mille you eern, N 

in 
bus R Pdaa Yer re book7°nn1i.úä Arwat 

reargera pi. 
a°ed: slPñóo'L ói 33fii odenwn aaotMleNpñRVama o.ps, emeale,uta. 

END FRECKLES AND 
BL HEADS R 

i I .y 

G4vaiia"'"119 I(Tea¢ez]omorgiv\ 
No lustier now duo Orel .tali your 
Ion n utter bow frecicl -d r ndr ued 
by 

trusted for over n 
Alirr,ltioo, 

will iyrihItem, 
clew and moonlit your skin to new beauty 

yassagslog. 
most 

u'blliugTntinrlianóln 
tonight 

its 
b,au lifying work wbll. you sleep. Tiren You 

e duv -by -day improvement until your com- 
plexion r all you long for creamy 
ntin-eruooth, lovely. No disappointments; no 

long vatting; money hack guarantee In every 
package. ilk large box of Nadinola at your 
favorite tulle[ eouuter or by mall, postpaid. 
only 50e. NADINOLA, Box íM -U, Paris, Tenn. 
Generous 10c izes of Nadirmla Beauty aids 
at along re read Ive stares. 

90 

RADIO STARS 

The Whitney Family Ensemble, after having been on concert tour for three 
years, now is heard regularly from Chicago over NBC networks. Robert, 
the eldest, first entered radio in 1922 as pianist and announcer at WMAQ, 
Chicago. His sisters joined him to form the present group in 1927. The 
girls (left to right) are: Edith, second violin, Edna, violo, Noreen, first violin, 

and Grace, cello. 

yacht which was anchored a few feet 
away. Suddenly the old ratan opened his 
mouth oddly and toppled overboard. Jim- 
my is six feet three inches tall, and built 
like a football tackle, but just the , 

t he was scared that day. He stood still 
for a second. stupefied. then plunged into 
the icy water Ica SONO his friend. 

"I got hint out," tinny told us soberly, 
"but he had died front heart failure be- 
fore he ever fell off the boat. Ile was 
a gond old tar and I liked hint I'll never 
forget the expression un his face.... I've 
liven helping support his family over 
since. Its the least I could rio for a 
friend." 

Iinmiy has a lot of people who look to 
hire for aid. He has been taking care of 
his family ever since be first made good. 
I -le. returns to Florida every Christmas to 
go hunting -that's his story. 
:netually he goes to make sure things are 
all right at home. Last rear. for in- 
stance, he didn't s r 'prrsnum on the 

-- whole trip hut he did see t ufre hanse. 
and bought it for his three sisters who are 
his wards. He has managed their atTairs 
for rears -;mother little side job we forgot 
to mention. 

The number of yachting magazines he 
reads would seem to us to supply a full - 

time job. Even Jimmy admits it doesn't 
leave hint Ir much time to read the daily 
newspapers. He also devours mystery and 
adventure stories by the dozen. He lilies 
"the kind where the band comes around 
the door -you know. the real hair -raisers:" 

He has almost a small -boy passion for 
movies, and he has been known to sit 
through a picture as much as three times. 
His favorites are Edgar Wallace pictures, 

with gangster stories as second choice. 
Lawrence Tibbett lives in the apartment 

below hint and is perhaps ins hest pal. 
Often these two pacto up for some deep- 
sea fishing and start out alone; nr, 
they take their wives and friends ainard 
the :1/rfedp, so an to have some one to 
beat at deck tennis. Guests on the boat 
usually means that Jimmy has prepared a 
huge batch of his famous spaghetti inn 

baked beans. He has any number of culi- 
nary specialties. His wife claims their 
honeymoon was really a sort of "cook's 
tour." He likes fond. and he likes cook- 
ing. "'There's something elemental about 
preparing a good broiled .steak." he sacs. 
He also can cook a mean meal over a 
campfire. 

ßut nn enthusiasm call reach such a 
pitch that it interferes uvith the Melton 
music. When his fondness for food had 
reached the point where he was getting, 
well, phmtp, tinny tightened his belt and 
his lips and reduced twenty -eight pounds. 
It 

c\ 

; hard work, but it was worth it. 
He is better looking MON, and can look 
any movie camera in the eye without 
flinching. His figure is that of a boy, his 
muscles hard from daily exercise. 

He takes excellent care of his person 
without being a health fanatic. Ile doesn't 
smoke or drink; he rises daily at nine, 
and always gets from eight to ten hours 
sleep each night -so you can figure out 
for yourself that he's no night-owl. 

"You can't have everything." he says. 
"If you want to be a singer you have to 
key your whole life to it." 

You cant have everything ... one looks 
at Jimmy Melton and wonders. 

T DE ENO 
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come -for th, good. It would 
have Item: tuff r to raise him in a house 
that knew only unhappiness." 

So they had separated. Carol to e. took th 
hates. She went back te her folks and 
set about being Loth a neither and father 
to her child. Daring the nu,rnings aid 
evenings. she was mother. caring for Don- 
nie and laving hint: during the day, she 

was daddy, going to wort: to supply the 
things Donnie needed -:nil at night, 
after ten o'clock, she was Caret Deis. go- 
ing nut fur her singing lessons and prac- 
ticing against that day when a chance 
might come. 

"Interesting," admitted the executive: 
then Inc brought up that incredibly ancient 
idea : "but we must keep it quiet. Yeti ,e 
gut a veice and the leeks. so we mustn't 
let nut :1113'111111g Mile marriage and divorce. 
that would impair your id-lances. Like 
scandal, fee instance. r \Yell publicize you 

a pomp. stem: getting seine place as 

Just forget your past and gn on from 
here." 
/,nyrl Grr f,l! 
\\ 11). her past was the gr:undest thing 

about her. It was the only thin, that 

, 
made this new tnrld desir:dde- 

Still, she did net know lint what this 
immensely stupid move was e of the 
sacrifices idle would h have to snake to as- 
ettre her son the things enrry 'nether 
wants her boy n, have, 

Se, little D,mnie, whose teeth were 
just c mpirtiug their déhul and who was 
just heginning to walk without falling 
down vice ten steps with an amazing 
hump. 'taycd in Dar ton with his grand- 
mother while his neither went to Phila- 
delphia I" study. 

"11 v a lent <nec, h, mtesick exist- 
ence," Carol s and one cell- tautly 
beset by a thousand little fear.. he Hoot 
recurrent teas that Donnie would forget 
me. After that. I was practically frantic 
with the thought that Inc night swallow 
a hutteu or become ill -and 1 wouldn't he 
there to thump him nn the hack or nurse 
Lim. If it hadn't been he win. was bene- 
fting, I think I v ,nhd ha,e handed the 
prize hack -w ilk thanks!' 

Fur a full immth, C,u'ni cunt-1.11110i 

wo,alcnly her rounds nit study and :terk- 
7hen, one day. her reached called her in 
for a cofercuce. 

"Carol;" he said gently, "your voice 
s grand and your technique is excellent 

h int, my dear, vuu 11111,- veu t ttr 
as though the se _ girth the effort re v ,rt 
of opening your nnnh 

"I km me.° Carol replied humbly. 
She said no mire. She thanked him 

and went to her lonely r'.inn. \Miserable 
place, she theughl, how different reu 'd be 
if Dull nie were here. ! /t'd brighten you 
up. If unly I could he tacking mint inti 
bed ever there and s 

e 

rubbing oh his chin 
after inunheen here. Nil one would Garr 
to knew. . . 

She dropped everything aid fled to 
Dayton, 

RADIO STARS 

EAGLE BRAND 
CHOCOLATE 

FUDGE 

She sugar and 
water in 

large saucepan 
and 

Ming to boil. Add Eagle Brand Sweetened 

2 cups granulated Busse 
IM ilk and boil over low flame un- 

1 cups 
can) Eagle Condensed - I 

ut1 n- 
ill misture, will form firm ballw enrte tested m 

It3 curs (1 2!i y.-240° F.). 
cold water ( - ° t burning. Remove Iron, 

constantly 
to preve, Chug 

densed 

chocolate 

Milk 
add chocolate cut in small pieces. 

g squares 

meats 

lint a 
and add. Beat until thick and 

chocolaty 
d Pan. When coed, 

tiny. Four into buttered 
1 cup nut meats arc: 

(optional) cut in squaws. 
recipe is never 

needn't. This 
v 

never 

e their 
but 

failures You 
Perfection. 

Clip ,t- fr. 

i et others uir 
thing 1 ht ore Won't -can't -succeed in thiEagle ! 

Try 

u °d. 

it. 

granular-never 
anything Milks 

lust remember 
the name 

But 
use 

,Gn -rd Crdrnrrd Milk. 

must use ..'r` 

FREE! New Cook Book of Wonders ' Newl Nrwl Neat Juni oa ebe nre.el "nitoie arrives' I, n tbriir,ta nr 
"Amazing Shun -eut "tai yes e- n brand -new caiac.- nnbrtirvz lily 

quip 
refrigerator 

nits, enc kiss, ea udir, truui lies t Surr -fire en, td. t kàey. I 
make free) Valida x,es to delirio°, wlad dreeeing., CO., 

Ill bexengrt ire rrcame I freezer and :inn Net,- 
N. 

The auction Salse C0..' ' Inc, On t. Mill- 105, ?'i0 Madison, Are., Nrw York, N, Y. 

Name 

Spree 

' City L 

Lovely Ruth Robin, soloist with Charles Barnet's orchestra, is 

heard several times weekly over the WABC -Columbia network. Miss 
Robin is just nineteen. Listeners love her deep -throated voice. 
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ev 

The lovely curls or [be screen's smart sear can 
qu,cky be roan . right ,e your awn borne. 
Millions or women have tincovervisf chi, beauty 

m b, using HOLLYWOOD Rapid Dry 
CURLERS ... "due Curk,, used h, the Son.' 
Last ro put on. "s and comkonabk salt, you 

sleep. Performs.. aid twat dry- 
ing. Rubber lock holds cutler 
in pdtc Patented deign gives 
(,dl,' 25% more curling surface., 
They'll make your hart look bea- 

rer Chun ever berme. Two 5rrks, 
three sits, so suit your needs. 

HOLLYWOOD LS 

nárto5.000 
yIt(yic.i7rtj. 

+:. CURLERS 
iT 5r i N STORES ¡NO NOTIOS CWSIEOS 

Ve Price 
Easy Terms 

Only lec a Day 
Raso ovar Si .o Jt manl.ni o 

model.. Also oarabl.. al ,usad ynu, 
SEND NO MONET 

What will the daisy say? "He loves me, he loves me notl" Betty Winkler 
pulls the fateful petals, while Don Briggs looks on. Betty plays the role 
of Esther Ferguson, and Don ploys that of Doctor Haines in the Welcome 

Valley program with Edgar A. Guest. Theirs is the "love interest." 

ter'°"iuür la:"a. s"l to- It's 1., Lad Ihaf .,nn , e who knew an.auv. rr . , t. 
N,.m . nec. - 

not have tol,l her ah sloe .at at 

I:w'o., tar aa ° that ea dac :mol Lmmrrd dc- Inten.atienal Typewriter ENeh.r 

DIVORCE EYE CRUTCHES! 
:Y Gel RID of the 

I Spectacle Handicap. The 
J NATURAL EYESIGHT 

-I SYSTEM makes Victory I 
over Glasses Possible. 

You are the Judge-your eyes I ; 

Me Jury -when the Neterei 

in your home r o me for lour months 
on our ISO% lACR 

GUARANTEE 
Full Inierntotion Mailed FREE 

Natural Eyesight Institute. Inc. 
Dept 510-O Los Angeles. Cold. 

LEARN DIQTV 
TALKING PICTURES 

IN 12 WEEKS 
"LEARN BY DOING 

On MODERN EQUIPMENT 
N 

oust, otrienreorad 
rien TD N5 Napreci- M dmnonedd 

Ne. aFwt 

I'LL FINANCE YOUR TRAINING 
MOO,? thort.a.trat'. Stop rot. Man eeeron and r,i 

nd ramua.11 Fletada P.YTW.bnAHe e ru- 

41 C. 

Coyne Electrical & Radio School 
sops. Pauline St., Dept 1ST S, Chicago, Ill. 

rl:^;.e d ; tel. etde..., an. 

amîñ tuo:E 1 ::,,m,Te;otitr.eraea.tlaawna 
WOW 

ore. 
nr"eR 
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atilt happy little boy up and down 
her knee, that tlti, a., the st,, ti 

uerica hctd -Ih:n esenme , null be 

_!,nl to IOU td sonarthilig at -nlling 
doll tremendous at her affection for her 
clalti . . raft ll, Ir like that tea, there, 
oo aheu lie did tit :ale tan what that in 
her mind. only her mother could answer. 

"Mother." she der fared, "I Lear to I :ace 
hour there with ine or gibe it up. I 

,oboa. 
, i.,r 

early 
ail: y hint." 

ianl', mother night for a moment. 
"l'rnhal,lv." iti,l finally. "the than 
k, , heat. Iles ha y t them fail .ft,u, 

ap, -y, and knots, tw ley the. d,. Itut 

t 
m e Hi Tie l,, radio -g I y tar 

I rdottCt think OW) .41 Cart. l,u y,n,IJ 
,ß,9y have him throe.' 

Ui course.'' t andl Lrrathed "\ \Thy 
,.Iu't I thought of float? (\-hen I've got 

contrail, win, there's 1 h reason they 
,nld nhject. I II be able In atïortl a 

h a, oho. I had I.. loud :, aparournt v, much u 

anti a goad nurser, ,,Jbhonk I hnl to tiny 
+lithe. and furniture same I fell the sae es' 
eitrnrent I knew tr he Earl and I 
iurnì,led than little Lnngalune. only (hi. 
tin, I via. ere nothing could F wrong, 
hecau,r- toll, it didn't teem that anything 
could. 1 auditioned ed :nil .igurd coutrlrtt 
and net people. Then. ,she everything 

l 
teat prepared, I arranged nge,l i'r the story 
that would tell ad.rrt Ibnmic." 

She went in for flit interview with a 

light heart. She told e en thing, just as 

she 
n 

tad told r errl ping after ,he had lirtt 
aon her right TO thi, future. ''Ile take, 

e fully cute Piet tire,, to she coon 

eiudcd brightly. 
" \ \'e call undrrannl how you feel." her 

ndin.on an -weer; 1. 'but t 1 11M,r , - 

.idcr O,i>_ li the young nn t P,alunk 
+l (l.kal,aua blink a are I free. they and 

.et , up a, their tirvn girl. They 
will DDT., 

:u 
r marriage by t cü1 :end scn%I 

math note,. They'll tote for you 
IN,pula rity contest,. If they knuni, bout 
a son, they rirrry nun d,, that, .'' n,ayhe 

Carol tvent I rl to ['hlladelithe, all we'd better jtitt Ittt , nt. pa-, .ca - ih the 
-rd up a She trod at her work with 15ackgrourd 

ln,n 1, -u t:unod hr secret fi,in_ The ,tut any o! , . ,,pinntt to 
tbome Estill the three mntlr the anyone , , ktu,,,.1 that Iliac i.r,.h 

'ot ,tutlyiug in l'm , acre happy ur,; e,l e,n.l i, rai'inc tahrtly and th:,t 
u. th,mgh >hc a long ir,nu ,artier yard ha". ad lned ILildrena a,i ttoul 

slit. knew, ,ach` lay that 
., 

in 
` 

.nl Pre- n oho kart impairing Ilioir ro .loth' t'ii her for a triumphant entry into, her 
in 

o the air. II'. cyru 
,-seto field. \nd th:d meant that :fermi- apparent when ,, midet, the jullili`. 
.,old be her. -for all the ,yrld to, keno, I then of the fan- or, I r.lcu,,, Erotu:ut', mar - 

\\'hcu flit nnvnr,l to . \nlcriya. -hr ,unit riace and the birth of I n., t; wear', Iittlr 
,tly to Dayton bur a firer. I lest and rlauyhlrr. UM. apparnth. the 111.011, 

t returned t, ew fork. ,there the set didn't . that. . \n,i Carol had n, our 
notion that unto I hurry that oonll w;U<e die t a,d,i . he 

:I ran lit tar. \ \'Lan did ` the d' 
-I Ind iot -r. hr rat. ''h,c,, Irappier \\ hat houIiI shy dn? 

I yea. who'e brit fe,s' dart.. There ,eau C'lnd ail, uce b. Ille a chi ai tu- 
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tertainment and the thought of those mil- 
lion: of persons passing judgment on her 
frightened her a little -especially since 
the millions had been falsely representen 
as scandal -mad iii riles aching to tear a 
newcomer to hits. 

She told the renting agent she wouldn't 
ticed the apartment. She told the nurs- 
ery school that things 

r 

ould wait She 
s certain that her career -mud 

with it. the things she had planned for 
her sou -would he ruined if the slightest 
hint of his existence leaked out that she 
bent over backwards in her efforts to 
keep it a secret. Her frequent n pads of 
depression slue by carefully 

masked "business't trip to Dayton, where 
site snatched a 

t 

ent of peace and rest. 
But it's all over now. This year Carol 

decided that she had had enough of that! 
She brcught her mother and Donnie 
East and had a swell time finding 'i apart- 
ment and a sciturn . She went on a furni- 
ture and clothes buying spree that lasted 
two weeks Then she asked me if I 
would tell the real story about him -if, 
and her eyes were anxious, I thought it 
would not hurt. 

I said it wouldn't. I said so because, 
at themoment. Donnie was sitting on the 
other side of the room and a ray of sun- 
light from the window was brightening 
his hair as he foisted a small, red car up 

n u. the sofa -and I didn't see how in 
the world anyone uruld hear their stony 
and not love them in r it 

-Ilse Est, 

RADIO STARS 

Make Hi m 
Learn the secret of 

Blue Waltz Perfume... 
WILL the spell of your charm keep 
V him thinking of you long after he 

says good -night? It will.., if you know 
the secret power of Blue W altzPerfume! 

Be one of the clever girls who have 
discovered how a touch of Blue Waltz 
Perfume on the hollow of the throat, 
behind the ears, along the part of your 
hair, gives a haunting fragrance that 
lingers in one's memory. A fragrance 
that will irresistibly beckon him back 
again and again. 

Blue Waltz face powder and lipstick 
have the same seductive fragrance as 

Blue Waltz Perfume. Make triply sure 
of your magie by using all three 
tonight! You will conveniently find 
them in your 5 and 10, store. Only 10e 

each. All Blue Waltz cosmetics are 
laboratory tested, their ingredients 
certified pure, for your protection! 

ememberYou! 

NMI AVENUE N 

BLUE WALTZ PERFUM 

W YORK 

FACE POWDER LIPSTICK BRILLIANTINE COLO CREAM TALC 

_ 

What? Put a hoofer on the air? 
To Fred Astaire that just didn't 
make sense! But NBC insisted. 
Fred has a most attractive natural 
voice. He will be heard on the 
popular Lucky Strike programs. 

AMATEURS! 
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE 
Suggest a song title and win fame and 
fortune. Enfer this great contest 
today. 

FEEN -A -MINT and 
POPULAR SONGS 

ore offering 

CASH PRIIZES FREE COLLABORATION 
WINNING TITLES PUBLISHED ROYALTIES 

All you have to do is submit a title for a song. Full 

details of this big contest will be found in the October 
issue of Popular Songs Magazine. Get your copy now 

and send in your entry. 

The contest is for amateurs only. Winning songs will be 

broadcast coast -to -coast over 

NATIONAL AMATEUR NIGHT 
(FEEN -A -MINT PROGRAM) 

Every Sunday, 6 p.m., E.D.S.T. (Columbia Network) 

POPULAR SOIlGS 
Now on Sale lac 
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Mercolized Wax 

Keeps Skin Young 
Absorb 

mush a d dineoloraliona 

particle f aged skin are reed 
In 
and mall 

defects such as blackhead. tan, freckles and 
large pores disappear. Skin is then beauti- 
fully clear, velvety and no soft-face looks 
years 
our hyounger. dde auty At all leading rugggists. 

Phelactine removes hairy growths 
-takes them out -easily, quickly 
and gently, Leaves the elan hair free. 

Powdered Saxolit 
Red ten einklee and other age-signs. Sim- 
ply h loud aadea daily kas 

in 
oas Motion. 

DEAFNESS Ss MISERY 
Mae Ido weh ddnm.e baosg std 
Bend ne Ca enatim. Mode. 
Church d Radio, heeayse eher 

resemble 

sod 
Ese Drums which 

nee bleat en Mrpphoeo sinne 
So the Ea entirely o of sight. 
Nae rn,bu or bead piece. 
Then eta ineareorin. Write for 
booklet and n out f 0,704 
die isnmror who waahìmmtf deaf. 

L E. LEONARD. t.... Min 001.70 616 Ave.. Oste Yale 

Make Extra Monay 
New easy way to earn 
money d m da others for new Initial Playing 

decks not Cards. 
in stores. Popular 

other 
lar l smarty etStart 

earniryaf p prices. 55 

*nee. Moment!. of prospect. near 700. No experience neni. 
ed. Men or woman, write for amide L etflt -RUM. 
amerJCsrdCo., IJ01 W.Jsckm i gird., eq. I It, Chirsso,IO. 

Remove 
that FAT 

Be adorably ,lint! 
Money -book guarantee 

Feminine attractiveness d emn d 
Ne ra nlin.. ihnrl lines of 
variant. elfin agues --mini 

uplifted Instead 
awoc. (Web. 

Ile of , lane rh no 
Showroom \etod- 

e 
l 

se 
t 

whir, 
ney, maa ky surely. 1 1 

Z274, 
n !anisa ur +'6 iiuri: 

anJ my u'oilie LN sin. ln atl doe,. 
J. s writes. "[ n n inch :: 

banns toe rlir..li. clines is t 

for 
y 

tow 
o,, lies corked 

for 
your 

Isker 0 
furl, roR. Ina ,IaJ " 

The ninemsm, In nt Is 90 
txely eRrrtlee. + end 

offer 10 
neisl char rnl1emo esi if you 

n 
trauma sil attire toils In 

munl Wirer 
Inorin Ore. Whet 

ull foirer Haan Omit 
nn/( fjnnxgeet1 Deride New to ,'Move Ibo [woo ÌohiriY y.,Tran,lra f .'n n iloelue. octal IS l.ea_ llama INS 1r lea. 

noisy fur Dao full dey r 

FREE not 

Wolrin 

RADIO STARS 

/low /i/ot to etaih Xacaio 
(Canliolued front page 17) 

I f rally these people , ould heed the 
wise and experienced ad Vitt, of the stars 
and cxccuti yes Wiwi say, "Stay away un- 
less you have experience, Morley 11 .14 
superhuman patience," they would spare 
themselves so nitwit heartache and physical 
pain. 

But they prefer to undergo inquisitions 
that may leave them physical wrecks. if 
by .n doing they w,add get that big 
Chance. Such as the chap who crept in 
the rem' spare tire of Fred \Varing's car 

: 
c, after a broadcast. and rode 

all the way in this hack -breaking position 
to Fred's home. \\ hat he probably batik t 
counted o wa, the fact that Fred lived 
m Itronxville a good two hours' ride 
from the studios -and that the roads were 
bumpy and muddy. \V hen the car stopped. 
he hopped out of the tire and flung hint - 
self before It aring, begging for a radio 
jot. "I :canted to sie you aline and this 
was the only leap!" T h e r e bing 
for Waring to d,,. Ile was latched by 
this display of courage and ingenuity, but 
the boy had no experience and obviously 
no talent. He fed Mint, gave hint fare 
and sent hew home. 

One of these would-be stars was the 
cause of a panic in the studios. u may 
raise a sceptical eyebrow when you hear 
it, but take it from the guards in the 
building who haul a hand in the final 
slog f this strange episode, it actually 
happcucd. 

A bronzed six -footer strode into the re- 
ception studios of Columbia and asked the 

h ,less, thuds Sharpe, four 

tl 
edition. 

That wasn't unusual. since this floor is the 
floodgate to all the individual studios and 

alto t1IerlittlIttotr. with musicians, 
singers and other,, and \liss Sharpe is used 
to getting requests for anything. Sloe 
started to explain that she nmldit,t give 
him an audition, when .mldrnly he pulled 
,alt gnu and twirled it ;round. Ile 
had come all the way hoot Wyoming, he 

n!le,Illle:md lie was dogg,un0 Great of br- 

ing pushed around. Ile WAS gonna get 
audition now else he'd Molt the place 

plumb to hell. Ile looked toad enough 
to carry out his threat. and with that big 
gun being hr,Indishe about, it , asn't 
exactly healthy to go near him. But \loss 
Sharpe wasn't a hostess for mauling. She 
took a deep kelp, smiled at hint and spoke 
gently. a. al mother to a child. ' It Ill- you 
can get an audition t Slowly she 
won him over. the fingers on the gun 
loosed their hold. \\'hits he was listen- 
ing intently. Ise,, studio guards pounced on 
hint iron behind, w reseed away the gun 
and led him rout. tie was taken to the 
Bellevue psychopathic ward, ó11l surpris- 
ingly enough, was found perfectly sane. 
"Radio madness.- would pal call it 

Many star, have told n that they get 
letters rittelo r, 

st 

expel lsive. utatlnery 
float young Ines and women, many in 
college, wlti, want to come no New York 
and act as personal maid or valet to the 
star solely iu the hope that it will provide 
a stepping ,moue to a radio career. Al- 
ways .a letter is .lull back warning than 

T 
DIOSIc Dept- 1INItf, Fame min. One yak 

. n,,.,ne i aun... 
m,W in Neln minas 

,n,wi.o«ùÌ irae nantir TSm,menv. r solima 

N im.n 
elms. 

t. Cur 

94 

J 

And why not a beauty contest for men? Here is Jerry Freeman, with his 
line -up of beauty contestants. Jerry, orchestra leader on WOR, maintains 
that he has the very best -looking, as well as the most harmonious orchestra. 
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WHAT? 
' 

% 
only sr° per week to 
OWN A CORONA? 
Yea -- -it's a fact! Our new Finance 
Plan rnalies it just that easy. Brand- 
new tip -to -date portables, including 
currying case. 

Do this. First send r 
m fur ,le kink- 

Int. 
wk- 

Int. Then go toad.- aler'e 
and see which one of the 
ti ee CO IRON A mortels you 
like best, Try it... free. 
Then buy it. on these 

nKIY liher:.l terme. ' CORONA 
Re1a the c,.ut..n. 

7 
STANDARD 

MAIL COUPON TODAY. 
L C Smith r "mnen . 13 

Ytreo 

A romance which defies the saying that you can't have a career and a 

happy home life. Xavier Cugat, Tango King, and his lovely wife and 
singer, Carmen Costillio, long have been noted both for their artistic 
success and for their mutual happiness. Here they are with two of their 
pets, in the charming garden of their apartment near the East River. 

that such a .step is foolish and useless. 
The manager ni one of the leading em- 

ployment agencies for domestic help told 
c that this i, getting to be an Hiereas- 

ingle difficult profilent. On several ucca- 
-ians . \merle ri boys and girls have drifted 
into the agency asking for jobs as c suks, 

aids and butlers. "They lie alt tilt their 
experience and tell the they are willing to 
cork for nothing, but on ou 

t 
condition: 

the ¡Oh nurse he in the how of a radio 
star or executive. One girl fooled u 

s 

so 

o.nlpletely that she was actually sent out 
as a nurse's helper to the fancily of a 

well -known radio personality. \\rithin a 

weep: she was returned because the fam- 
ily got a ise fo her whim she neglected 
the baby t deg, off her turnts before 
her mploo 

They pose as witattwwasim s. hair 
lotion salesmen. flagpole painters -these 
desperate Ten Thousand, if only it will 
gain therm entree to the Broad:asting Pow- 
ers- t)nc aspirant paid a hotel elevator 
operator fifty cents t i r a lesson it 

\ 

elevator 
manipulation. Then he applied ir and 
got a job in Radio City. But his wrath- 
ful and wealthy father stormed to New 
York and throught the Inv home Is-fore he 

bad a chance to put his wild pion to 
cork. "I have thirty elevator boys work- 
ing for me in my buildings:' said the 
father, puzzled. "What made my buy 
run away to New York and get such a 

job? I can't understand it!" 
John Royal, vice-president in charge of 

programs in NBC, must surround himself 
With a horde of secretaries to keep out 
persistent crashers. But once in a 

while, one of them will get the latter of 
hint. A man claiming to he a salesman 

marketing a new hair -re- snorer trr.n- 
menu. finally gained an audience gull 
Royal In the midst of his :ales talk lue 

switched to talking about his ,cd 
ability alai then let out a fe'w' lusty \ 

for going' measure. But it availed 1 
nothing. 

Probably no group in this vague Ten 
Thousand ..lïers as many headache- 
the mantas as and papas of undiscovered hairy 
stars, Pity young Paul I touglas, the 
shining spirit behind the Horn and Hard- 
art Sunday morning children's ,how,. who 
is the victim of must of these ambitious 
but misguided parents. 

"Somehow or other, they manage to 
find out my phone number and call at all 
bones of the day -the more unusual the 
hour the better. they reason. because then 
IL.., cat, ,at.' .t Phony calls 
'al o rn 

m 
, rn are not 

unusual or lhce site all 
Otte t 1 'tnl,;r, o,nii, , 

toe what \.ice wanted. 'his a .,.e -,i 
and death,' she said. 'I must see 

about , nneoue cluse to von!' That I: 
nl 

got me because at that time nn' m,.11 

was vent' ill. so I dressed hurriedly and 
rushed off to meet her. \fell, vngn can 
imagine my disgust when I learned that 
I had fallen fur a cheap gag I, 
to hear about her prodigy it ho. lId 
wonderful imitation of limply Lunn:o le! - 

\t ,ember time, Paul was leaving for 
Philadelphia. He was mated in rho train 
and W., settling down to enjoy a good 
book when the conductor carne to collect 
tickets. " \Virat about your wife and 
child?" he asked. Paul. twenty -eight and 
blissfully single, locked up. There was 
a stout, middle -aged woman, with a pale 

IF YOU HAVE 

GRAY HAIR 
and DON'T LIKE e 

MESSY MIXTURE.... 
then write today for my 

FREE TRIAL BOTTLE 
Asa Flair Color Specialist with forty years' European 
American upermaee. I am Proud of my Color Imparter 
for Ge.m Use t like a hair W.- m.1,1.11y 
GOOD for the scalp and dandruff: le can't leave 
cage. As you x it. the true hair becemu darts., 

more youthful eolur. I ..ant to convince you by den img 
me free 

r,al 
h, -.rte ni took ta m, All Abner Gray H.. 

ARTHUR RHODES, Hair Lode Expert, DepL 3 LOWELL, MASS. 

ITCHING 
TORTURE STOPPED iN OVA, MtiatIrei 

For quick relief from the itelring of pimples. blotches, 
rashes and other akin eruptions. apply Dr. 

Dennis' cooling, antireptin, Liquid D. D. D. PRa- 
Its gentle oils soothe the irritated nod 

inflamed skin. Clear. greaseless and stainless-dries 
Let. di ope the moat inteuee t'tebing instantly. A ase 
trial bottle, at drug stores, proves it-or Angry bank. 

D.D.D. p/c.E.schi,oti.oa4, 
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GRAY HAIR 
Now. without any risk, you can tint those streaks ce 
palvina of gray or faded hair to lustrous shades of 
blonde. brown or black. :\ small brush and Browna- 

rc does it. Prove it -by applying a tilde of this 
famous tint to a lock of your own has. 

Used and approved-for twenty-four y 
by thousands of w n. Bro safe, Guar- 
anteed anted harmless for tinting gray hair. Active coloring 
agent is purelypdoble. Cannot affect waving f 
hair. Is economical and lasting -will n was out. 
Simply retouch as the new gray appears. Imparts 
rich, beautiful for with amazing speed, lust brush 
or comb it in. Shades: ^Iiionde to Medium Brows" 
and "Dark Brown to Black" caver every need, 

liariw- \.4TI iNE it only :fie -at ail drag not 

lofiamedeiel? 
Bathe them with LAVOPTI K 
Instant relief for inflamed, sore. tired. strained or acing 
ryes 6000 eyesight specialists endorse it 25 rears sat 
coot Cet laroplik 'with free eye cup from Your druguisl. 

Easiest Teach -Yourself Method ,.w -+ r.r.`..sa.a eozw s..á: 
osioak an*o.., a -rmr ew 

M rsur. sot COD 

NAGICRORD METHODS v;:.:- 

RADIO STARS 

Hilly ig op on to her skirt. The 
woman n, her knee- and clasped his 
hands fervently. 'Oh, phase, forgive 

I just had go see 

tt 

alma.. I 

heard Pal tells rin the studio: you 
were going to I'hiladclphia. - i we hung 
around the Pennsylvania station all morn - 
hug until .ate on board this train. 
You mist tl t listen to my girl I n . There 

e tears in her r and a scraplxiok were 
her arm which she insisted upon 

showing him. The passenger: were nick - 
ering, but the tears and the .c rtplxw.k 
Winn, and anyway Paul had to get rid of 
his newly -discovered family. so, Ito prom - 
aed to hear the girl when he returned. 

if only they would please get off at the 
next station and go back hi New York. 
Which they dirt. The child appeared o 

the program once but was nal good enough 
In b. repeated. 

:\ violinist, whose hest days in vaude- 
ville were oere. had tried uusurcessfttliy to 
break Into radio. Filially, to gain his end, 
he turned street minstrel and played for 
pennies in the neighborhood of NBC. In 
Hoot weather or cld, rain, sleet or shine, 
Ile took his place on the I -lk and 
played daily. He soon got to know quite 

few of the SIR, I f t :11 I Ile111 hi, and 
.mil hopeless :gory until, moved by sym- 
pathy. they recommended him to the pro- 

:ran officials. And then what r Yes, 
IIle II'-iah- I I I t. tr, Ion o tie a . 

The rune was very well planned, you 
must admit, and smoothly carried out. Ile 

got his chance . . But unfortunately he 
never broadcast a seeing! done. Consumt 
playing out of ever-changing 
weather liad made his lingers swollen. thick 
and strained. 111R1 had ruined that sen- 
sitive violin touch! 

Then there was the tall, gaunt woman 

who ,tmalr int., the office of Ernest Cutt- 
ing. audition director of NBC, wear- 
ing a white. flowing mille. She claimed 
to luaus. reeciveui spirit niOSages loom 
Irl - Lind. and through spiritualism the 

en 

torlal Lind voice had been conveyed 
to her. If NBC would pracide her with a 

microphone, she tvonld perform a service 
to mankind and radio by allowing the re- 
incarnated Lind vo n to thrill the 
public. Slit. Was turned^ s y dozens of 
times: always she cattle hack with new 
"nlessagt for the radio listeners. Filially 
she was barred from entering the studios 
altogether. I don't know whether she t 

just plain goofy. or whether the outland- 
ikh costume and that absurd claim was 
just another nnth,ai of attracting atten- 
tion. Knowing hone determined these as- 
pirants are, Eno inclined to bank on the 
second guess. 

BUT I o matter haw you warn these Ten 
Thousand, to matter hots often you re- 
count the tragedy. the heartbreak and the 
perils waiting for them in New York, 
they still break their neck: eck- to get there. 
Their hops, are as high as their chances 
for tame are small. Because ;Cs not Ole 
suffering they umber. but the inspir- 
ing storie, of the Callees the i)rago- 
nettrs and the Kate Smiths. . \lid each 

hi,iii 
the Ten Thousand, deep down in 

,own heart, thinks that Fate has singled 
I t t a- the neat favored chilli to bask 
in the spotlight as Radio's New Over- 
night Star. 

10.000 to I. And still - with these 
''hertvhelniing odds -they take those fool- 
hardy, those suicidal, those desperate 
chances. Is it worth itf 

Ten thousand voices cry, "Yes!" But 
they arc irtint,tkncl 

THE END 

THE SOFTEST 
POWDER PUFF 
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY AT ALL SSKRESGE STORES 

KILL THE HAIR ROOT 
TOO atm., 

:gaie. el, easy e, ante tram comma 
ca. It privately. at h in.rdeÌipni 
lul relief will Oriole ehappiness . Ire<0eo 
of mind and GNAW 

i 4r a ulcer fol u 
vche mist -it, 'CZ et. In +lamp+ TDDAY 

tor Illurlrntat 
teach w'n teeth IS Culture. 

J M ale C Dept aOpM. Re.idenea. R. 1. 

MEN BUYING SWEET MUSIC 

CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION 
IT COSTS ONLY 

g15, 
COPY 15, A lCv 

CENTURY MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
x13 W.40,.STAEET N.Y. . 

Be a Nurse 
MAKE S25 -S35 A WEEK 

l'n cru Ln nn 
, vine v4iun I ales ,lane Tlu 

I ue ,gnu n, u[ t I i eel 

0141, inhaoïtot Tr- -_-. wwun 
u +ING nl,,i titO. OaL ßr NURSING 

veM. 2310. ses N. A+hlend Blvd.. Chleade. Ill. 
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Before leaving this country for stage and radio engagements in England, 
the famed Boswell Sisters, Martha and Connie and Vi, lunched with the 
noted English composer and orchestra leader Ray Noble, and his drummer, 
Bill Harty, and singer Al Bowlly. Left to right, Bill, Martha, Ray, Connie, 

Al, and Vi Boswell. 
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What Secret Power 

Did the Ancients Possess? 

Are the stories of the great miracles of 
the past legend or fact? Is it possible that 
once the forces of nature were at the coin- 
mind of man? Whence came that power' 
hurtling is the revelation that the suane. 
wisdom they posse-csed han been gases .. 
for certunu and today is available n 
who seek a MASTERY or LIFE. 

Send For Free Sealed Book 
Those today who have acquired 0,- 

Crtsrnic truths find them simple forcco 
a:,l the Instrument by which the Lido 

.. w and abundant life Urne the R 
s sans (on a religious organmrn- a. 

have carefully guarded these aye 
, aplen, to send you the free Scaled 11.- - 

a:h tells how YOU, n,,,, may acgn.ie 
the pr-ronal guidance. (The curious not 
invited). Address: Scribe U.N.S. 

The ROSICRUCIANS 
San Jose n sis ono California 

FAütb Isbmp: 
tilm.aoto 

. Plenrb 
Qy r' SÑ aM a0. AOLO R,m tatat tew anlnula. lurv 

itM'a Y.pl Itaretm.nrn L wnniN.Y.'é.eF%r. IIaOL N.uli."ä iï Y.i 

Nina Torasova, intern,fionolly 
famous interpreter of folk songs, 
whose voice is heard in melodies 
from many lands, with Emery 
Deutsch's String Orchestra. 

RADIO STARS 

S'aid t a/iuo, 

gust ,eihe 74 at 
(C,nrnunr,! from p 

"lt ,litrt Conn. rime[ .Vo More." bics, 
vcpt the country some .cars .ago .nul 

had half the population going della think- 
ing up new lyric, for it Ycssir, that's 
his brainchild and he made enough on it 

tu gel tturriel and set or a whopping 
trust fund. 

:\hail[ 111111 marriage. it created a sen - 

sation in 1924 Leta c the entire ceremony 
broadcast over air. Thereerlitre was 

an heir million guests, and Phillips 
Carlin was s best man with a stopwatch in 
i ai. hand That unromantic stopwatch so 

I rI e the !trifle .Lat she fumbled at 
he / dn., Insplo thought the 
.ul.lit e ma, a pu lint. 'tut \,. doultt 

w. s -Lut there \\ cnddl. L., aed 
.:end Lowell.' lis -c. that it'. 

With hast iest planted s bendy , radio 
A\ eudcll'' nanv:dlt had a chimer- lo 

nab most of the radiai, "firsts- for his 
sa rapb,..Ik. He WOO the lint to have a 

;penzor. It was the old Eveready pro- 
gram. Ile was the first to appear 
on a "uetw-nor" In those days there 

SAS not s radio ' chain, so he created his own 
Ly touring the United States a al 

u and i-islting the principal statLs al ' 

Er, sad, Entertainer." Which mab- 
himsthen, the in.ppa of radio advertising. 

ONCE MORE 
Let us remind you: 

The smartest people are entering 
The Crazy Caption Contest 

See Pages 32 and 33. 

F. when For _ s 

a 

. ..,halide sponsor 
the air. his reasons are worth listening to 

"hie Legs as ciane,l with n spin n.rs 
her almost three v :a s he, "and I 

netting Into a rul` li I didn't get out 
as Iinle, uo miler company would want 

I a as . a tifleetrmmntr pro- 
gram 

gt f,e 

c 

1 I ar .uv,art! COO, r.,, 
tnolio 1. 'e ln.itel) for Ite 

vtl1 
OF u,h I.. 

.Il l 111E1 'i, ton. 'r Ihr ur 

I.:a 
I .e h 1,1 

THE .. 
gab 0101 

N I EVER BOUGHT! 

Compare Lander's 
with other talcum 
powders. Corns 
Pare it tor y deynwSo, 
money s 
ose 

e bit. cost/ 
ter And. idime 

ucssant 
se my ask for there 
other ak:unt larders 

lends: 
l.nrudrr and Prue 
Suter Pea and 

ciarde,,;.. 
Orrbìd and orange 

Hinson 
Carnation arm/ Lily 

o' Me Palley 

AT ALL 

IEV - 

STORES 

Lander 
FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK 

ITO]talinlic»eW 

Head -To -Foot 
Effectiveness 
wm,11 utM ta to- bearable 

ps¡ tÉe enuehl 
üo 

lop H)ÉmW11 w111 
IT i; larm turr ..,a {; in 

heal thtf nnrp 
. Ú mGnve i It erF 

table bl . r rig oóo itch, 
his. bes 0 hlee trot, pm- 
péa 

rÄontnuñ nry 
tors-ears. Now puln1=W grotta punnO rurtlw0rulmr 
TeatOC sua nyynUrovnl b. tows 
AT ror ÌtDIIñAÏ.urIÌU 
or alntment-300 or OVO Wie.. 

Hyd rasa lItchm Skis 

$1260 to $2100 Year 
TO START 

a- MEN -WOMEN- / Franklin Institute 
Dept A-920 cetáatar / RaehMtar. N. Y. 

lamb IIIF_F:, n.a o.f I tt. 
man 

of Ieu .TP v saes o.. ..I. 
Mal Caw / 
Tod. / " 
SURE r , 
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NEW 

SHOES 
for 

OLD 

NE 
GRIFFIN BLACK DYE 
Less work, no mesa -just paint it on for 
a jet black finish which will not wear 
off. Gives you a "new" pair of shoes 

with old shoe comfort. Adds another 
pair of shoes to your wardrobe. Avail- 

able at your favor- 
ite 5 and 10 cent 
store, or any shoe 

repair shop. 

10c BOTTLE 

GRIFFIN MFG. Co. 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

enjoy rear-'eate:n.ap tovta 
ee1R IIN tmen Ne R,r.tew, 

: 
Ì`o 

th m e 
pe 

I m. e 
\ 

One LTee dntn-lo.tesyl.n.s : 
Country C'lab. open all year 

:shire SI3:1 u hty and lull nlerunee for my 
tan rbildrrn and °.11'- w'nM foe Fresa Itnnk 
LEWIS NOf[L TRAINING srN DULtAe. t Stt M.}..keMw D.E. 

AccoÚÑTÄÑ 
.1".112.,41101 Ta.e.e 

sss 

LaSalle Extension University, 
The ea.w Ta.. Nu TrMM 11.200 G. P. A.e 

14 

A Kalamazoo 
'11:.:': Direct tOYotf 

RADIO STARS 

7Xe A9tenetl r Xeayue qa3ette 
( (: olnnnled from row 8) 

Paul 0.11555. M..r°a. 

NONEYEIOY AND SASSAS RA.. .. 

PRISCILLA LANE. Marrant. cu,1 It.al.I.1. Itl.a. ,I IBN 

TONY WONS. M..,.n 
PAULINE ALItNt Y.rro.l 

l.lr MADRIGUERA. Merrenl: 1.. oll I1.I SI, 

tACiE ALLEN., +,ranl,' 111une 11, a1u_ It p U. NI, -. 

JULIA 
e I: SANOE. RSON CXUMIT. 

. 
Msrr.nh t 

. i. ar . . 

DAVE nU61NUrr. Msrteal` l..i.r al lt.rr .I'. 11.11, 
I .:... 

. l.ma. I- whn A.e. I.tr 

HARRY RICNMA4 \ Oe: 0nM 1larkialrs, Ilu n 
xA Ni1fILE m .. i.. e IL1,1.1n+. ::' . . .. .. 

.t; 

.. ,........ ....I: 11.1.1. II 

111.lnxl.. 1111ín 

IIMMIE 1 ` h14,9111, .rh14,9111, 1m. 
Stn. 

ulne laai.Inleln 
..- i . .. il aril. Nlrvlr \ J 

AL STERN Y Arn i: Y.. 1lullrn_ :nll -\tl.nn 
1 

BENNYGOODMAN. Mariam: 14.15 A I.Iam,. Il.etn 
ROBERT liIMMONSMnrt°nl: T.m. r.enl.n. 171 

y I 

EDWARD MrNUI:N.IMnrront: linl.nr R. Ilnmer IMI. 

10E PENNER, M nnal. Imlp. W eninl m 1pn 

DORStEY DROTNERSA 

, 

I.nlr, Mrr11..1n ....1I..'t.r.tne,lInpnuc 
VO) 

keep 1/4uny and ilQauqul 
IL- Ilnronled jruln paye 151 

She prefers the light, illusive floral bou- 
quet perfumes to the heavy, color orien- 
tal seems. Always perfume should be il- 
lusive, neser obvious. says Alb,uli. The 
Spanish glamour exponrm .e 

g 

an ato- 
mizer for spraying perfume On her skin, 

and an atomizer for spraying brilliantine 
on her hair. She finds that the atomizer 
diffuses the brilliantine and prevents the 

oily hulk sometimes achieved when bril- 
liantine is rubbed on I with the hands. 

;hlhan s fav orite hair beautifier is the 

hairbrush. And her hair has a lovely 
sheen that is the natural result o1 the hair- 
brush rather than the use of oils and bril- 
leonine. She always wears her hair very 
simply. It is fine and glossy enough to 

be a coiffure in itself without the aid of 
curls or artifice. 

In general. the beautiful Olga's beauty 
routines are very Perhaps therein 
lies their \ Join, ... She amazed an exper 
-eve beauty consultant when she said that 
She thought a few days of relaxation and 

plenty Ill rest would do her more good 

than the costly beauty treatment he pro - 
posed. Simple, thorough 

r 
a eam_. and a 

gentle skin freshener in the nature of an 

astringent are her favorites for the skin 

cleansing routine. At night she uses 

cleansing cream. cleansing tissues, clod 

her skin freshener astringent. In the 
morning she dashes warn) water over her 
face. then cold. Next she pats son 11er 

Skill freshener, and she is ready for pow- 
der and make up. She likes the frequent 
use of a mild skin freshener because it 
nukes her skin feel so refreshed and 
stimulated. 

Like all singers she believes in the 
efficacy of deep breathing exercises for re- 
laxmiun. Anii her beautiful throat may 
also owe some of the fineness of its de- 
velopment to the deep breathing exercises 

too. But whether you have singing aspira 
tipns or not, try taking at least ten deep 
breaths ìn front of your open window 
every ..acne ug and every night. At times 

when you feel all tease and -tied up in 
knots, remember Albani's recommenda- 
tion of deep breathing exercises for per- 
fect relaxation. 

R'Itile the famous Allum's tastes in 
beauty routines are very simple, her tastes 
in loud are a hit more elaborate. She is 
simply one of those rare and fortunate 
beings who can eat what they choose, and 
yet remain the same ideal weight. But the 
rest of us must stick to our spinach. 

From spinach to glamour fsli t such a 
large .trills. There's certainly a hit of 

glamour about perfect health and vitality. 
But even the sparkling cycs and red lips 
of health call for the added glamour of 
make -up. Perhaps the, Iressing-table 
pictures of Olga Alison will inspire you 
to clip the coupon and send in for the 
-Hints 'ints for , .11,11.--sr I, -s Glamour" that I've 
prepared for you. inl'II find Included some 
of Allan'', hints for make -up. 

MARY BIDDLE 
RADIO STARS 
149 Madison Aneas.. New York. N. Y. 

Pica se send the your bulletin on 
"Hints for Make -up Glamour". 

Nance 

Address 
Street 

Cite Slate 

Please inclose stamped addressed 
envelope Personal beauty prob- 
lems will also be answered if desired. 
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The Xist¢nQts a 

L'Q4yUQ q43QttQ 

: Lun'. hp,, 11.I- Ir ] 
41. Ln,1dLu. 

,ETTI Il(NINE, Nam.: F..:...m O es.,., rl:l 

MIN ANI. NE N., L4a. Rna. 

0111E NELSON. Menanr: 11 n:. 

[INERT DEUTSCH. r e.. n- 
"NNE AeOUy. r.,rae. . 

NANCY c 

rITO GOIIAN, 
unzu. 

ANNETTE NANBNAW. Mnrr.nl: J 

IUHNNy NAUSEA. SINN.. 

,..ti. 
`IIII'- lyl iul 

.1: . il. I. 

JOHN CHARLES TNmNAt r..,.. 

This genial purveyor of laughter 
and high comedy is Marty May, 
Columbia's latest find, who frolics 
over the CBS airwaves every 

Thursday at 9:30 p.m. 

RADIO STARS 

The publishers of RADIO STARS guanntec that you will 
be satisfied with your purchase of es cry packaged product 

advertised in this magazine. If for any reason suo are 

dissatisfied, RADIO STARS will replace the product or, if 

you prefer, refund your purchase price. In either case all you 

base to do is to send us the unused portion, accompanied 

by a letter outlining your complaint. This guarantee also 

applies if the product. in your opinion dires not lustily 

the claims made in its advertising in RADIO STARS 

Careful examination before publication and rigid censorship, 
plus our guarantee, enable you to buy with complete confidence 
the products you see advertised in this issue of RADIO STARS. 

Inden of Advertisers 

r.k. 

Ilaur h 

October /935 

1I 

59 

AI 

SI 

.O.lo 
ZM.mal.wl..i. '""" 
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It.uN rualnrn,..rlrul...nl 

1,á1nI1 I 
i rn. ''l'^r ' I i'cLllravrti,.t :r unl:nn, 

II, era-ur, ÌÌUIII. j1G S " 
Inl aiT, rvT.taWr e,w 
IV ut"..Fr...n. i li=Nirr.4 nut t.ml..r.. 
lire,z..n L.e.net... .y}. u.a. INN* 

IWmr.n ar ldm..n 0.1:. IY.e.ler si \:Ibrvr. ',ENE . 

luau,. r'ue1. lI, NI was' i:umlunT. TIN 

Á.dïamr. : NI 1anlMto, nnlon. v 
AIrlm:nmh wr make T , rnnrl to i 

r.l ul'er wo accurAcy hi. inAex, w lake nn re.pnn..tnlrly 
1Í:,r an orrA.n r nr u rrtrnl ef,or. 
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Last Miiude clews Red 
.r( 

The last pose of Summer! But not the 
lost rose, though fair enough, say we! 
She's Kaye Korean, Cincinnati society 
girl, vocalist of Johnny Ramp's orches- 
tra. Lower left. What thanks does 
Red Barber get for teaching two fair 
pupils, Flora Fern Blackshaw and Mary 
Alcott, to swim? Only a ducking from 
the budding mermaids! Lower right. 
Beautiful Betty Winkler dares the sun 
in a beach -chair. Betty is twenty -one, 

5'3" tall, weighs 107 pounds. 

Autumn will soon be 
here. Let's dip once 
more in sunny deeps! 
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MATCHING LIPS 
AND FINGER TIPS 

frs and tinter tips mast mark- that's the 
latest rule for make -up! And you had 

hewer foliose it because you'll look pretty 
scrambled if you don't. 

It sounds like more work, but it isn't. You 
can lie all matched up today without wrinkling 
a brow or lifting a linger. because Cures has 
brought out a complete range of harmonizing 
lipsticks and nail polishes. 

6smart harmonising shades 
just pick the .mart shade of Cotes Liquid 
i'oli.sh that will hest accent vane crrstwnr- 
you can choose Iron Rat urai, Rose, hlauve, 
Coral, Cardinal and Ruby. 

Cures is a polish that flows on evenly, leav- 
ing no rim or streaking of color. It won't chip 
or peel off. Cotes fungir tips-and toe tips, 
too, if you want to be Tire smart-will stay 
marvelously smooth and gleaming. 

Now, you simply complete the color ensem- 
ble with the Cotes lipstick that matches or 
tones in with your nail polish. Natural Lip- 
stick goes with N.ttu rd, Rose and hlaw ce 
l'choir Coral, Cardinal and Ruby I sip +ticks 
match Coral, Cardinal and Rainy Polish. 

And remember -the new (-unv Lipstick 
shares the famous Cures quality. It's creamy 
and smooth-never greasy. It goes on with the 
greatest rase and stays 011. And it positively 
won't dry your pretty lips. 

1 uu'll find Curet Liquid Polish at your fa- 
vorite store. Crime or Clear, with patented 
metal -shaft brush that holds the bristles ut 

tiuhtly. lie sure to get the Goes matching 
Lipstick, in its smart black enamel case! 

Noir a esr Worths Ness York 
Niunrrval London kris 

MRS. FRANCIS L ROBBINS, JR., in arino Cons huly Nail Polish and 
en.ur u1Jn.1 ()uge Raby 1 noon k. Mts. Robbins is a bcauriful and 
popol.rr In. r of Lone Island and New York society 

CUTEX 1(7 77`,.'tf ;_i 

Snarl 
Yes.5Things 

say - 
"Once you've 

seen yourself per 
ter ny trade up wan 
Cute: lips and fin- 
ger tips all in one 
rnart color key. 
y ü'II wonder how 
Yon ever went 
around in ordinary 
donning ehadea of 

n ke us" 
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ITS THE T 

There are no finer to 

¡ 

O THAT COUNTS 

than those user! in Luckies 
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